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Statement of Policy on Nondiscrimination

Politica pública sobre antidiscriminación

Hostos Community College adheres to a policy of nondis
crimination on the basis of race, color, creed, national or
igin, age and sex, and marital status. It also adheres to a
policy of nondiscrimination in regard to the handicapped,
disabled veterans, and veterans of the Vietnam era. The
college makes every effort to promote the principle of
equal treatment at every level for all members of the col
lege community. This policy includes, but is not limited
to, equal treatment of all faculty and staff in recruitment,
promotion, tenure, salary, job assignments, training,
leave and fringe benefits, and equal treatment of all stu
dents in admissions, facilities, financial aid, scholarships,
health benefits, and athletic participation.

El Colegio Comunal Hostos sigue una politica antidiscri
minatoria en cuanto a raza, color, credo, origen nacional,
edad y/o sexo. Sigue también una politica de antidiscrimatoria hacia las personas con impedimientos físicos, ve
teranos con impedimientos y los veteranos de la era de
Vietnam. El colegio se intenta promover el principio de
trato igual a todos los niveles para con todos los miem
bros de la comunidad académica. Esta política incluye,
pero no se limita a, trato igual para toda la facultad y
todo el personal en los procedimientos de reclutamiento,
ascenso, permanencia, salario, carga académica, adiestra
miento, licencias y beneficios marginales; así como el
trato igual a todos los estudiantes en lo tocante a admi
siones, uso de facilidades, asistencia económica, becas,
beneficios de salud y participación en atletismo.

The Eugenio Maria de Hostos Community College of the
City University of New York’s Affirmative Action Program
is in adherence to policies adopted by the University Board
of Trustees.
Information regarding the College Affirmative Action
Program may be obtained from the College Affirmative
Action Office in B 406 Ex. 1166. A copy of the College
Affirmative action plan is available in the above office.
Complaints concerning affirmative action issues should be
addressed to the affirmative action officer, Mrs. C. Linzie.

El Programa de Acción Afirmativa del Colegio Comunal
Eugenio María de Hostos de la Universidad de la Ciudad
de Nueva York se rige por las normas impuestas por la Junta
de Síndicos de la Universidad de la Ciudad de Nueva York.
Cualquier información referente al Programa de Acción
Afirmativa del Colegio puede obtenerse en sus oficinas
(B-406, ext., 1166). Una copia del Plan de Acción Afir
mativa del Colegio está disponible en dicha oficina. Las
quejas referentes a a la oficina de Acción Afirmativa de
ben dirigirse a la encargada oficial, la Sra. C. Linzie.

The college adheres to all Board policies and relevant stat
utes with respect to nondiscrimination on the basis of phys
ical or emotional impairment. Any complaints should be
addresed to the 504 coordinator.

El Colegio sigue la politica pública y los estatutos corres
pondientes sobre antidiscriminación por razón de impedi
mento físico a emocional. Cualquier querella sobre el
particular debe ser sometida al Coordinador de la Sección
504.

Sexual Harassment

El Hostigamiento Sexual

Any student subject to verbal or physical harassment
should see the Dean of Students at once. (See section on
Division of Student Services.

Cualquier estudiante víctima de hostigamiento verbal o
físico, debe reportarlo al Decano de Estudiantes inmedia
tamente (Refiérase a la sección de División de Servicios
Estudiantiles).

The programs and requirements set forth in this bulletin are
necessarily subject to change without notice at any time at
the discretion of the administration. All tuition and fee
schedules are necessarily subject to change without notice,
at any time, upon action by the Board of Trustees of the
City University of New York, regardless of its tuition and
fees schedules in effect at the time of preregistration. In
formation on any such changes can be obtained in the Office
of the Dean of Students (Room 209). In addition not all
courses listed in this catalog are necessarily offered each
semester.

Los programas, normas y procedimientos promulgados en
este catálogo están necesariamente sujetos a cambios sin
previo aviso, en cualquier momento y a discreción de la
administración. Todos los derechos de matrícula y cuotas
quedan necesariamente sujetos a cambio sin previo aviso,
en cualquier momento, si así lo decide la Junta de Síndicos
de la Universidad de la Ciudad de Nueva York, indepen
dientemente de los derechos de matrícula y cuotas que estén
vigentes en el período de la prematrícula. Se puede obtener
información sobre esos cambios en la Oficina del Decano
de Estudiantes (Salón 209). Además, todos los cursos
enumerados en el catálogo no se ofrecen necesariamente
cada semestre.
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College Calendar
Academic Year 1987-88

Fall Semester 1987
August 24

Monday

Registration for Fall Semester begins

September 2

Wednesday

Registration for Fall Semester ends

September 4

Friday

First day of classes

September 7

Monday

Labor Day - College closed

September 23

Wednesday

No classes after 4 p.m.

September 24

Thursday

No classes

September 25

Friday

No classes

October 2

Friday

No classes after 4 p.m.

October 3

Saturday

No classes

October 12

Monday

Columbus Day - College closed

November 3

Tuesday

Election Day - College closed

November 11

Wednesday

Veterans’ Day - College closed

November 26

Thursday

Thanksgiving recess begins

November 28

Saturday

Thanksgiving recess ends

December 15

Tuesday

Last day of classes

December 16

Wednesday

Final Examinations begin

December 22

Tuesday

Final Examinations end

December 23

Wednesday

Winter recess begins

January 3

Sunday

Winter recess ends

January 4

Monday

Intersession begins

January 24

Sunday

Intersession ends

January 26

Tuesday

Registration for Spring Semester begins

February 5

Friday

Registration for Spring semester ends

February 6

Saturday

First day of classes

February 12

Friday

Lincoln’s Birthday - College closed

February 15

Monday

Washington’s Birthday - College closed

April 1

Friday

Spring recess begins

April 9

Saturday

Spring recess ends

April 26

Tuesday

Follow Friday schedule

May 4

Wednesday

Follow Friday schedule

May 18

Wednesday

Last day of classes

May 30

Monday

Memorial Day - College closed

May 21

Saturday

Final Examinations begin

May 27

Friday

Final Examinations end

June 3

Friday

Commencement

Sorine Semester 1988

Hostos Community College

A spirit of affirmation pervades Hostos Community College. It is a spirit that declares that
everybody — young or old, recent high school graduate or working adult, woman or man —
can learn.
Above all, Hostos was founded to serve students. It is not a center for arcane research, nor is
it an ivory tower isolated from everyday life. It is an institution of higher learning which recog
nizes the right of the people of the City of New York to have access to higher education. And,
while it is by no means a “ traditional” college, its founding was the natural outgrowth of a
tradition, going back over 130 years, when the precursor of the City University of New York,
the Free Academy, was established for the people of this city. While Hostos recognizes the right
to access to higher education, it does not coddle its students. Although its faculty and adminis
trators are highly accessible, they serve the student body, not as masters, but as genuinely inter
ested guides. The college, in short, does not play at condescension or paternalism. Rather, it
challenges its students, constantly reminding them that their right to higher education is coupled
with a serious responsibility. Thus Hostos invites its students to critically examine themselves
and their surroundings, to order their thoughts, and to express themselves intelligently and
clearly. At the core of the educational process at Hostos is the idea that, to the extent that one is
educated, one understands the world; and, to the extent that one understands the world, one
controls it.
Indeed, Hostos was founded to provide its students with the means to exercise control —
control of themselves, their communities, and their environments. Ultimately, the mission of
Hostos Community College is to provide services that help the City of the New York be an
urban community that works for all its citizens.
Founded in 1968, Eugenio Maria de Hostos Community College officially opened its doors in
September 1970 to a charter class of 623 students. A community college of the City University
of New York (CUNY), Hostos is named for famed Puerto Rican educator and writer Eugenio
Maria de Hostos, making it the first institution of higher education in the continental United
States so honoring a Puerto Rican. Hostos is the first of the CUNY colleges to be deliberately
placed in an economically depressed community — the South Bronx — and given the specific
responsibility of serving the needs of that inner-city community.
Hostos Community College offers a wide choice of programs in the arts and sciences and
career-oriented programs in the health sciences and various business fields.

Eugenio Maria de Hostos (1839 - 1903)
Puerto Rican educator, writer, and patriot, Eugenio Maria de Hostos was bom in the island
village of Rio Cañas. He attended elementary school in San Juan, and studied education and law
in Spain at the Institute of Higher Education in Bilbao and the University of Madrid. He joined
fellow students in efforts to liberalize Spain’s colonial rule of Cuba and Puerto Rico and to
abolish African slavery. In 1869, he left Madrid for New York City, where he joined other
exiles in the Cuban Revolutionary Junta, working for the liberation of Cuba and Puerto Rico.
Three years later, Hostos traveled to Latin America to recruit support for the liberation move
ment. In Peru, he protested the exploitation of Chinese immigrants. In Chile, he championed the

opening of educational opportunities for women. In Argentina, he campaigned widely for the
construction of the first trans-Andean railroad.
The government of Chile established a school for Hostos to implement his advanced concepts
of education, and under his leadership. Liceo Miguel Luis Amunátegui became one of the fore
most educational centers in Latin America.
At the end of the Spanish rule of Puerto Rico, Hostos returned to work once again for the
island’s independence. In 1898 he left for the Dominican Republic, where he was appointed
Director of the Central College and Inspector General of Public Education.
He is the author of such distinguished works as Ley general de Enseñanza Pública, History of
Teaching, Comments on the Sciene of Teaching, and Reform in the Teaching of Law.

Degree Programs
Hostos Conununity College offers the Associate in Arts (A.A.) and Associate in Science (A.S.)
degree programs which prepare a student for transfer with junior-year status to a four-year col
lege upon graduation from Hostos, the Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree programs
which prepare students for specific careers, and a certificate program in Word Processing. In the
health sciences, requirements for certification and licensure impose additional restrictions on the
time required to complete the program.
Candidates for the A.A. degree study the arts and sciences. These include Africana Studies,
Behavioral Sciences, English, Latin American and Caribbean Studies, Mathematics, Modem
Languages, Natural Sciences, Physical Education, the Physical Sciences and the Visual and Perorming Arts. Candidates for the A.A. degree may also study Business Administration.
Candidates for the A.S. degree follow programs which closely parallel the A.A. degree pro
gram, but which provide greater concentration in the Mathematics or Science areas in which
they plan to major. In addition, there is no modem language requirement for the A.S. degree.
Candidates for the A.A.S. degree follow programs in which there is concentration in the ap
plied field. The professional fields in which programs are offered currently include Business and
Accounting, Data Processing, Dental Hygiene, Early Childhood Education, Medical Laboratory
Technology, Public Administration, Radiologic Technology, and Secretarial Science. In keeping
with the regulations of the Commissioner of Education of the State of New York, a minimum of
30 credits of the total required in any of the degree programs must be completed at Hostos
Community College.
Entering freshmen who are veterans of United States military service should note that they
will be required to fulfill the Physical Education requirement for all degree programs which in
clude it.

Registered Programs Approved By New York State Education Department
(Enrollment in other than registered or otherwise approved programs may jeopardize a student’s eligibility for certain student aid
awards.)
Program Title_______________________________________________ Degree________ ^____________________ HEGIS Code
Accounting__________________________________________________ A.A.S._____________________________ _____________
Business Administration

A.S.

______________ _____________

Data Processing

A.A.S.

5101

Dental Hygiene

A.A.S.

5203

Early Childhood Education

A.A.S.

5503

Humanities-Social Science

A.A.

5649

Mathematics-Science

A.S.

5649

Medical Laboratory Technology

A.A.S.

5205

Nursing

A.A.S.

5208

Public Administration

A.A.S.

5501

Radiologic Technology

A.A.S.

5207

Secretarial Science - Executive

A.A.S.

5005

Secretarial Science - Medical

A.A.S.

5214

Word Processing

Certificate

5005

Requirements for Associate in Arts (A.A.) and Associate in Science (A.S.) Degrees
A minimum of 64 credits is required for either the A. A.
or A.S. degree and must include the specified number of
credits in each subject area indicated below. Students
planning to continue studies leading to a B.A. or B.S.
degree should contact either the counseling center or the
appropriate department chairman or program director at
Hostos for information regarding suggested concentrations

and procedures for applying to senior colleges. Suggested
programs of study for students planning to transfer to a
four-year college and continue studies toward a degree in
an area not included in the Hostos curriculum can be de
veloped in consultation with a counselor in the Student
Services Division. Students will follow these require
ments:
Associate in Arts

Associate in Science

English

12 credits

12 credits

Behavioral/Social Sciences**

12 credits

6 credits

Modem Languages (in one language)

5 credits

None*

Mathematics

6 credits

12-14 credits

Visual and Performing Arts, Africana Studies, or Latin
American and Caribbean Studies

6 credits

3 credits

Physical Education/Athletics

2 credits

2 credits

Natural and Physical Sciences

8 credits

24 credits (one science for 2 years—
biology, chemistry, or physics—plus
a one-year sequence in a different sci
ence)

Electives

15 credits

6-9 credits

Total

64 credits
required for degee

64 credits required for degree

Note: Three-quarters of the work for the associate in arts (A.A.) degree shall be in the liberal arts and sciences: one-half of the
work for the associate m sciences (A.S.) degree shall be in the liberal arts and sciences.
*If a language is selected, the student is urged to complete six credits in one language, since fewer than six are generally not
transferable to other colleges.
**3 credits allowed in Public Administration

The Hostos Approach to Bilingual Education
Bilingual education at Hostos Community College is a planned instructional approach which em
ploys two languages, Spanish and English, as the medium of instruction. It is based on the
premise that students’ growth and development are best met when they are provided with the
opportunity to learn in their first language and continue to develop mastery of it as they also
develop skills in a second language. Thus, the Spanish-dominant student receives instruction in
the Spanish language, takes content courses in Spanish, and, concurrently, develops Englishlanguage skills through an English-as-a-second-language (ESL) program. The skills developed in
the ESL program enable students to take content courses in English. By the time they graduate,
Spanish-dominant students are expected to be able to continue their studies in English at fouryear colleges.
In addition, English-dominant students are afforded the opportunity to develop Spanish lan
guage competency. And, given the inseparable relationship of language and culture, the curricu
lum consciously fosters multicultural awareness and knowledge. Furthermore, student services,
administrative practices and the library, which contains one of the largest collections of Spanishlanguage texts and books in the New York Metropolitan Area, are organized to reinforce the
instructional component and are consistent with the goals of the college.
Through the years, Hostos Community College has demonstrated an unflagging commitment
to bilingual education. That commitment is expressed in terms of a variety of programs which
are designed to support the academic program, student services, and extracurricular activities.
The aim of the college is to foster a total bilingual-multicultural environment in which students
can develop proficiency in English, maintain and develop their abilities in Spanish, and become
more appreciative of the different cultural backgrounds of their peers. In sum, the college does
not seek to replace the languages and cultural values of its students, but, rather, to enable them
to function comfortably and easily in a variety of sociolinguistic settings.

Colegio Communal Eugenio María de Hostos
En el Colegio Comunal Eugenio María de Hostos prevalece un espíritu que reconoce que todo el
mundo — joven o anciano, recién graduado de escuela secundaria o adulto que ya trabaja, mu
jer u hombre — puede aprender. Sobre todo, el Colegio de Hostos fue creado para servir a los
estudiantes. No es un centro de investigaciones eruditas, ni una torre de marfil aislada del vivir
diario. Es una institución de educación superior que reconoce que los residentes de la Ciudad de
Nueva York pueden aprovecharse de las oportunidades de una educación universitaria. Y,
aunque no es un colegio “ tradicional,” su fundación fue una consecuencia lógica de una tradi
ción, si miramos 130 años atrás, cuando el precursor de la Universidad de la Ciudad de Nueva
York estableció para los residentes de esta ciudad lo que entonces se conocía como “ Free Acad
emy.”
Hostos reconoce el derecho a la educación universitaria, y la facultad y los administradores
están constantemente accesibles, sirviendo al cuerpo estudiantil, no como peritos sino como
guías genuinamente interesados en ellos. El Colegio, en breve, no es condescendiente o pater
nalista. Más bien, reta a sus estudiantes señalándoles continuamente que su derecho a la educa
ción universitaria está unido a una seria e imponente responsabilidad. De este modo, Hostos
invita a sus estudiantes a hacer un análisis crítico de sí mismos y del medio ambiente que les
rodea, a organizar sus pensamientos, y a que se expresen con inteligencia y claridad. En el
núcleo del proceso educativo de Hostos existe la idea de que en la medida en que la persona se
eduque, entiende al mundo; y en la medida en que entienda al mundo, puede controlalo.
Efectivamente, Hostos fue establecido para proveerle a sus estudiantes los medios para ejercer
dominio — de ellos mismos, de su cominidad, y de su ambiente. Finalmente, la misión del
Colegio Comunal de Hostos es la de proveer servicios que ayudarán a la Ciudad de Nueva York
a convertirse en una comunidad urbana que le sirva a todos sus ciudadanos. Fundado en el
1968, el Colegio Comunal Eugenio María de Hostos abrió sus puertas a una clase de 623 estu
diantes en septiembre de 1970. Como parte de la Universidad de la Ciudad de Nueva York
(CUNY), lleva el nombre del famoso educador y escritor puertorriqueño Eugenio María de Hos
tos, convirtiéndose en la primera institución de educación superior en los Estados Unidos en
honorar a un puertorriqueño. Es la primera unidad de CUNY ubicada en una de las comunidades
más pobres de la ciudad — el Sur del Bronx — con la responsabilidad de servir a las necesi
dades de esa comunidad.
El Colegio de Hostos ofrece una variedad de programas en artes y ciencias, además de ca
rreras en las ciencias de la salud y en varios campos del comercio.
El Colegio Eugenio María de Hostos está autorizado por la Junta de Síndicos (Board of Re
gents) del Estado de Nueva York a otorgar los títulos de Asociado en Artes y Ciencias y en
Ciencias Aplicadas, así como también diplomas y certificados.
El Colegio de Hostos está acreditado por la Comisión de Educación Superior de la Middle
States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
El Colegio es miembro de la American Association of Community and Junior Colleges.
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Eugenio María de Hostos (1839-1903)
Eugenio María de Hostos, educador, escritor y patriota puertorriqueño, nació en el Barrio Río
Cañas en Mayagüez, Puerto Rico. Recibió su educación primaria en San Juan, y estudió educa
ción y leyes en España en el Instituto de Educación Superior en Bilbao y en la Universidad de
Madrid. Se unió a otros compañeros estudiantes en un esfuerzo por liberar a Cuba y Puerto Rico
del gobierno colonial de España y por abolir de la esclavitud. En el 1869 salió de Madrid para
la ciudad de Nueva York, donde se unió a otros exiliados de la Junta Revolucionaria Cubana,
para trabajar por la liberación de Cuba y Puerto Rico. Tres años más tarde, Hostos viajó por la
América Latina para obtener apoyo para el movimiento de liberación. En Perú protestó por la
explotación de los inmigrantes chinos. En Chile abogó por que se abrieran oportunidades educa
tivas a las mujeres. En la Argentina dedicó gran parte de sus esfuerzos a hacer campaña en
favor de la construcción del primer ferrocarril transandino.
El gobierno de Chile estableció una escuela para que Hostos implementara sus avanzados con
ceptos educativos y, bajo su liderato, el Liceo Miguel Luis Amunátegui se convirtió en el prin
cipal centro educativo de la América Latina.
Cuando Puerto Rico dejó de formar parte del dominio español, Hostos regresó a la isla a
trabajar por su independencia. En el 1898, se fue a la República Dominicana donde fue nom
brado Director del Colegio Central e Inspector General de Educación Pública.
Es autor de obras tan distinguidas como Ley general de enseñanza pública. Historia de la
pedagogía, Comentarios en-torno a la pedagogía, y Reformas en la enseñanza del derecho.

Programas de Estudio
El Colegio Comunal de Hostos ofrece programas hacia los títulos de Asociado en Artes (A.A.)
y el Asociado en Ciencias (A.S.), que preparan al estudiante para continuar estudios en un cole
gio de cuatro años después de graduarse de Hostos, y el Asociado en Ciencias Aplicadas
(A .A .S.), que lo prepara en una carrera en particular. En las ciencias de la salud, los requisitos
para la certiñcación y licenciatura imponen condiciones adicionales en cuanto al tiempo que se
necesita para completar el Programa.
Los candidatos para el título de A.A. estudian las artes y las ciencias. Éstas incluyen biolo
gía, estudios africanos, inglés, matemáticas, lenguas modernas (español, francés, italiano), edu
cación física/atletismo, las ciencias físicas (química, física), estudios puertorriqueños, ciencias
sociales y las artes visuales y dramáticas. Los candidatos para el título de A.A. también pueden
estudiar administración comercial.
Los candidatos para el título de A.S. siguen un programa casi similar al de A .A ., aunque
tienen una concentración mayor en las áreas de matemáticas y ciencias. Además, no se les exige
estudiar ningún idioma extranjero como parte de los requisitos.
Los candidatos para el título de A.A.S. siguen un programa con una concentración en el
campo aplicado. Las áreas profesionales en que actualmente se ofrecen estos programas inclu
yen: contabilidad, procesamiento de datos en computadoras, servicio civil y público, higiene
dental, educación preescolar, tecnología de laboratorio médico, tecnología radiológica, ciencia
secretarial y enfermería.
Siguiendo las normas del Comisionado de Educación del Estado* de Nueva York, es necesario
completar en el Colegio Comunal de Hostos 30 créditos del total requerido en cualquiera de los
programas que otorgan títulos académicos.
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Enfoque de Educación Bilingüe en Hostos
La educación bilingüe en el Colegio Comunal de Hostos es un método de instrucción que utiliza
dos idiomas, español e inglés, como medios de enseñanza. Se basa en la premisa de que el
estudiante crece y se desarrolla mejor cuando se le provee la oportunidad de aprender en su
lengua materna, y cuando continúa dominándola a medida que desarrolla las destrezas en una
segunda lengua. De este modo, el estudiante hispanoparlante recibe instrucción en español, toma
cursos en español, y, a la vez, desarrolla destrezas en el inglés a través del programa de inglés
como segunda idioma (ESL). Estas le permiten al estudiante tomar cursos en inglés en Hostos, y
al graduarse, seguir programas en inglés en un colegio de cuatro años.
Además, a los estudiantes angloparlantes se les ofrece la oportunidad de desarrollar habili
dades prácticas en español. Y, dada la relación inseparable entre el lenguaje y la cultura, el
currículo, crea conciencia y conocimientos multiculturales. Aún más, los servicios estudiantiles,
las prácticas administrativas y la biblioteca, la cual contiene una de las colecciones más grandes
de textos y libros en español en el área metropolitana de Nueva York, están organizados para
apoyar el componente académico y concuerdan con las metas del colegio.
A través de los años, el Colegio Comunal de Hostos ha sido fiel a su compromiso para con la
educación bilingüe. Ese compromiso se realiza a través de una variedad de programas que están
diseñados para apoyar los programas académicos, los servicios estudiantiles y las actividades
extracurriculares. La meta del colegio es fomentar un ambiente totalmente bilingüe y multi
cultural en el cual los estudiantes desarrollen las destrezas en inglés, mantengan y conti
núen afinando sus habilidades en español, y conozcan y respeten los diferentes trasfondos cultur
ales de sus compañeros. En resumen, el colegio no deseá sustituir el idioma y los valores cultur
ales de los estudiantes por otros, más bien, capacitarlos para que funcionen cómoda y fácilmente
en una variedad de ambientes sociolingüisticos.
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Facilities

Hostos Community College occupies a six-story building at 475 Grand Concourse, a five-story
building at 500 Grand Concourse, a one-story administrative office building at 472 Grand Con
course, and a two-story classroom and office building at 460 Grand Concourse in the Bronx.
In addition to classrooms and administrative and academic offices, the 475 building contains
laboratory facilities for the natural sciences and the Medical Laboratory Technology Program, as
well as clinical facilities for the Radiologic Technology and Dental Hygiene Programs. The stu
dents obtain practical experience with patients. The Radiologic Technology clinical space in
cludes two fully energized radiographic rooms and a darkroom. Radiologic technology, dental
hygiene, and medical laboratory technology students also avail themselves of clinical space at
the hospitals with which those programs are affiliated.
The 500 Grand Concourse building contains classrooms, administrative offices, the library,
the office of the college physician, a language laboratory, an art gallery, and athletic locker
rooms. A full-size gymnasium adjoins the facility.
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Planta física

El Colegio Comunal Hostos ocupa un edificio de seis pisos en el 475 del Grand Concourse, uno
de cinco pisos en el 500 del Grand Concourse, un edificio administrativo de una planta en el
472 del Grand Concourse y un edificio de dos pisos en el 460 del Grand Concourse con salones
de clases y oficinas.
Además de los salones de clases y oficinas, el edificio 475 contiene los laboratorios para las
Ciencias Naturales y el Programa de Tecnología de Laboratorio Médico, así como las clínicas de
los programas de Tecnología Radiológica e Higiene Dental. Allí los estudiantes obtienen expe
riencia práctica con pacientes. El espacio de la clínica de Tecnología Radiológica incluye dos
salas activas de radiografía y un cuarto oscuro. Los estudiantes de Tecnología Radiológica, Hi
giene Dental y Tecnología de Laboratorio Médico también se benefician de las clínicas de los
hospitales a los cuales dichos programas están afiliados.
El edificio 500 del Grand Concourse consta de salones de clases, oficinas administrativas, la
biblioteca, el consultorio del doctor del colegio, un laboratorio de lenguas, una galería de arte, y
cuartos vestidores con compartimientos. Anexo al edificio se encuentra el gimnasio.
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Admissions

As a unit of the City University of New York, Hostos Community College admits students ac
cording to the open admissions policy adopted by the Board of Trustees of the City University
of New York for all of the undergraduate units of the City University of New York. Under this
policy, any applicant who is a bona fide resident of New York City and who received a high
school diploma or its equivalent as of June 1970 or thereafter is guaranteed admission into an
undergraduate degree program in the University. Pre-1970 New York City high school graduates
or equivalent (GED) and out-of-New York City residents are also eligible for admission to Hos
tos within the limits of space and fulfillment of specific departmental program requirements.
The Hostos Recruitment Office is usually the first point of contact between the college and
prospective applicants. The office distributes brochures, folders, and other information on Hos
tos, and it is often called upon to conduct orientation sessions for prospective applicants. The
Recruitment Office staff also assists applicants in completing application forms. The Recruitment
Office is located in the Hostos facility at 475 Grand Concourse, Bronx, New York 10451.
(Telephone: (212) 960-1010, 1026.)
Offices of College Advisors of New York City High
Schools (for students currently in their senior year of high
school only).

How To Apply
You are welcome to apply for admission to Hostos Com
munity College as a candidate for a degree (A.A., A.S.,
A.A.S.) or a certificate in certain programs. All appli
cants receive consideration for admission without regard
to race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion or hand
icap.

Contact your High School.

Types Of Applications
Freshman Application

Applications May Be Obtained From:
Recruitment Office
475 Grand Concourse
Bronx, New York 10451
(212) 960-1010

Office Hours
Monday to Friday, 10-4:30
Evening Hours - Wednesday
and Thursday, 5-6:30

Office of Admission
Services
101 West 31 Street
New York, New York

Monday to Friday, 10-4
Evening Hours - Monday
through Friday 10-5:45

This application is to be used by beginning freshmen who
hold a high school diploma from the United States or
from Puerto Rico.

Transfer Application
Students with previous college work in the United States
or in Puerto Rico should file this application.

10001

Foreign Student Division
Office of Admission
Services
(For applicants with for
eign credentials who hold
temporary visas. For ex
ample: student, visitor,
diplomatic, etc.)

(Same address as above)

Application for Students Educated Abroad______
Freshmen and transfer applicants with foreign credentials,
students who hold temporary visas and students who want
a student visa (1-20) issued by Hostos should select this
application.
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A p p lication P rocess for B egin n in g
Freshmen__________ _________________
A beginning freshman should have a high school diploma
or a General Equivalency diploma from the United States
or Puerto Rico, or a diploma from an accredited secon
dary school abroad.
The application for admission to Hostos Community
College is evaluated on the basis of the following mate
rials which you must submit prior to registration:
1. The appropriate City University of New York applica
tion on which you have selected Hostos Community Col
lege and its program/s in order of preference.
2. a. A diploma from an accredited high school or,
b. A General Education Equivalency Diploma (GED)
or Puerto Rico GED or,
c. A US API diploma which must be converted to a
New York State Equivalency Diploma or,
d. Applicants educated abroad must submit proof of
High School graduation from an accredited secondary
school. (A high school certificate is not acceptable as
a substitute for a diploma.)
3. a. An official high school transcript or
b. Your official GED scores.
c. Applicants educated abroad must submit a recent
original transcript from an accredited secondary
school.

In all cases, applications will be accepted and processed
on a space-available basis.
2. Applicants must provide the Hostos Admissions Office
with a course description of the courses they wish to
transfer.
3. TOEFL is not required at Hostos Community College
for students with temporary visas whose native language
is Spanish.
Students who apply for Advanced Standing Admission
to Hostos Community College must meet one of the fol
lowing criteria of grade point averages:

Credits Attempted
0 - 12
13 - 24
25 - upward

Minimum Cumulative
G.P.A. (index)
1.50
1.75
2.00

Generally, a student will receive transfer credits for
grades of “ C” and above. A maximum of thirty (30)
credits may be applied toward the associate degree.
Courses completed with grades of “ D” or lower than
seventy percent (70%) are not transferable.

Recommended Application Dates______
Application Process For Admission With
Advanced Standing___________________
A student who has completed or is in the process of com
pleting courses at another degree-granting institution must
apply for admission through the City University Transfer
Office.
Students currently attending another unit of the City
University who wish to transfer to Hostos Community
College may obtain application forms from their current
colleges, and are exempt from paying the $25 application
fee.
All transfer applications and college and/or high school
transcripts must be sent to the Office of Admissions Serv
ices at 101 West 31 Street, New York, New York 10001,
not to Hostos Community College. Early application en
hances students’ chances of receiving first-program
choice. Applicants who have completed less than twentyfour (24) credits must also provide an official high school
transcript. Transfer applicants educated out of the United
States should file the “ Application for Students Educated
Abroad.”

Students who want to be considered for the early alloca
tions should submit their application as follows;
a. Lower Freshmen applications (including foreign stu
dents):
• January 15 for the fall semester
• October 15 for the spring semester
b. Advanced Standing applications (transfer students):
• March 15 for the fall semester
• November 15 for the spring semester

Notification Dates____________________
Applicants for fall and spring admissions will be notified
of acceptance on a monthly basis, depending on when ap
plications are received. The deadlines vary slightly from
semester to semester. Direct applicants who file late will
receive notification as soon as possible after applying.

Residency and Tuition
Advanced Standing Foreign Students
1. Advanced Standing Foreign Students with temporary
visas must file an application with the Foreign Student
Division of the Office of Admissions Services.
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All legal and bona fide residents of New York City and
New York State who are accepted at Hostos Conmiunity
College pay the minimal tuition rates of $612.50 full
time, or $40 per credit part-time per semester. To qual
ify, New York City residents must have resided in the

City of New York (5 boroughs) for at least twelve (12)
months preceding the first day of classes. New York State
residents must obtain a Certificate of Residence from their
local county clerk’s office. A Certificate of Residence is
valid for one year from date of issuance. New York State
residents who live outside the five (5) boroughs and fail
to submit a valid Certificate of Residence will be required
to pay the full non-resident tuition fee ($1,012.50).
Students living outside New York State and foreign
students who hold temporary visas are also offered an op
portunity to study at Hostos Community College at com
paratively low cost, although at a higher rate than City
and State residents. The non-resident tuition rate is
$1,012.50 full-time or $76 per credit part-time.
Please note that all residency documentation must be
submitted to the Hostos Admissions Office prior to regis
tration. For further information regarding residency, con
sult the Admissions Office at (212) 960-1114,5.

Health
All students, regardless of their status, must submit, be
fore registration, a medical examination report on the
standard form provided by the College. In addition, stu
dents admitted to programs in the health sciences will be
required to submit evidence of additional medical exami
nations before they will be eligible to participate in the
clinical aspects of their programs. These students should
report to the office of the college physician immediately
upon being notified of the date of their initial registration
so that they can receive specific instructions regarding the
additional medical requirements.
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Admisiones
Como todo recinto de la Universidad de la Ciudad de Nueva York, el Colegio Comunal Hostos
admite a los estudiantes de acuerdo a la norma de admisiones abiertas instituida por la Junta de
Síndicos de la Universidad de la Ciudad de Nueva York y la cual se aplica en todos los recintos
de la Universidad de la Ciudad de Nueva York. Bajo las pautas de esta política, a cualquier
solicitante que sea un residente de buena fe en la ciudad de Nueva York y que haya obtenido un
diploma de escuela secundaria o su equivalente en/o después de junio de 1970, se le garantiza
admisión a un programa que lleve a un título de asociado o bachiller en la universidad. Los
egresados de escuela secundaria en la ciudad de Nueva York o los que hayan recibido un di
ploma de equivalencia antes del 1970, y los no residentes en la ciudad de Nueva York también
son elegibles para ser admitidos a Hostos, tomando en cuenta las limitaciones de espacio y el
cumplimiento con los requisitos específicos de los diferentes programas departamentales.
La Oficina de Reclutamiento de Hostos es casi siempre el primer punto de contacto entre el
colegio y los aspirantes. Dicha oficina distribuye panfletos, cartapacios y otra información refer
ente a Hostos y a menudo provee secciones de orientación a los posibles solicitantes. El per
sonal de la Oficina de Reclutamiento también ayuda a los solicitantes a completar las solicitudes
de admisión. La Oficina de Reclutamiento está ubicada en el salón 230 del edificio 475 del
Grand Concourse, Bronx, Nueva York, 10451.
(telefonos: (212) 960-1010,1026).

Como solicitar
Usted está cordialmente invitado a solicitar admisión al
Colegio Comunal Hostos como candidato a recibir un tí
tulo de asociado (A.A., A.S., A.A.S.) o un certificado
en ciertos programas. Todos los solicitantes reciben igual
consideración sin distinción de raza, color, origen na
cional, edad, sexo, religión o impedimento.

Las solicitudes se pueden obtener en:
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La Oficina de Recluta
miento
475 Grand Concourse
Bronx, N.Y. 10451
(212) 960-1010

Horas de oficina
lunes a viernes de 10:00 a
4:30 p.m.
Horas nocturnas: miercoles y
jueves de 5:00 a 6:30 p.m.

Oficina de Servicios de
Admisión
101 West 31 Street
Nueva York, N.Y.

lunes a viernes, de 10 a 4
p.m.
Horas nocturnas:
de lunes a jueves
de 10 a 5:45 p.m.

División de Estudiantes
Extranjeros
Oficina de Servicios de
Admisión
(para solicitantes extran
jeros con credenciales y
visas temporeras: ejs.
visa de estudiante, visi
tante, diplomática, etc.)

(véase arriba)

Oficina de Consejeros de
Comuniqúese con su escuela
Colegios
superior
Escuelas Superiores de la Ciudad de Nueva York
(para estudiantes que actualmente cursan su último año de
escuela superior)

Solicitudes Disponibles
Solicitud de Principiante (fresco)
Para todo estudiante principiante que tenga un diploma de
escuela superior de los Estados Unidos o Puerto Rico.

Solicitud de Traslado
Para los estudiantes que hayan tomado cursos universita
rios en los Estados Unidos o en Puerto Rico.

Solicitud de Estudiantes educados en el Extranjero
Para los estudiantes principiantes o de traslado que trai
gan credenciales académicas de países extranjeros al igual
que para los que tienen visas temporeras o los que desean
obtener una visa estudiantil 1-20 del Colegio Hostos.

Proceso de admisión para los estudiantes
principiantes_________________________
Un estudiante principiante debe tener un diploma de es
cuela superior o su equivalente obtenido en los Estados
Unidos o en Puerto Rico, o un diploma de graduación de
una escuela secundaria extranjera acreditada.
La solicitud de admisión al Colegio Comunal Eugenio
María de Hostos se evalúa en base a estos materiales que
usted debe someter antes de matricularse:
1. La solicitud apropiada de AdmisiótLa la Universidad
de la Ciudad de Nueva York, en la cual usted ha selec
cionado el Colegio Comunal de Hostos y sus programas
en orden de preferencia.
2. a. Un diploma de una escuela superior acreditada; o
b. un diploma Equivalente de Escuela Superior de los
Estados Unidos (GED) o Puerto Rico; o
c. Un diploma USAFI (de las Fuerzas Armadas) el
cual se debe cambiar a un diploma de equivalencia de
Nueva York; o
d. Los solicitantes educados en el extranjero deberán
someter prueba de graduación de una escuela secun
daria acreditada. (Un certificado de escuela secundaria
no se acepta como sustituto de un diploma de escuela
secundaria)
3. a. Una transcripción oficial de cada escuela secundaria
a la que haya asistido; o
b. La transcripción oficial de los resultados obtenidos
para el diploma equivalente (GED).
c. Los solicitantes educados en el extranjero han de
presentar una transcripción reciente de una escuela su
perior acreditada.

estudios y quedan exentos de pagar la cuota de $25 por
solicitud.
Las solicitudes de translado y las transcripciones de
universidad o escuela superior se remitirán no al Colegio
Comunal Hostos, sino a la siguiente dirección: Office of
Admission Services, 101 West 31 Street, New York,
N.Y. 10001. El pronto envío de su solicitud aumenta la
posibilidad de admisión al programa que usted seleccio
nará primero. Los solicitantes que hayan completado
menos de 24 (veinte y cuatro) créditos académicos tienen
que proveer además una transcripción de créditos de es
cuela superior. Los estudiantes que desean transferirse de
una universidad fuera de los Estados Unidos deben com
pletar la Solicitud de Estudiantes Educados en el Extran
jero.

Estudiantes extranjeros con cursos
aprobados en otras universidades
(Advanced Standing)__________________
1. Los estudiantes extranjeros con visas temporeras deben
solicitar admisión a través de la División de Estudiantes
Extranjeros de la Oficina de Servicios de Admisión.
Estas solicitudes siempre se aceptarán y se procesarán de
acuerdo al espacio disponible.
2. Los solicitantes tienen que someterle a la Oficina de
Admisiones de Hostos una descripción de los cursos que
desean transferir.
3. Los estudiantes con visas temporeras cuyo vernáculo
es el español, no tienen que tomar el exámen TOEFL
para ingresar en Hostos.
Los estudiantes que soliciten admisión de traslado al Co
legio Comunal Hostos deben cumplir con uno de estos re
quisitos de índice académico:
Créditos tomados
0-12
13-24
25 ó más

índice Cumulative
mínimo (G.P.A.)
1.50
1.75
2.00

Generalmente, un estudiante recibirá crédito de traslado
por cursos aprobados con calificaciones de “ C” o más.
Se podrá transferir un máximo de 30 créditos hacia u/i tí
tulo asociado. Los cursos completados con calificaciones
de “ D” o menos del 70%, no son transferibles.

Proceso de Admisión de Traslado______
Un estudiante que haya completado o esté en el proceso
de completar cursos en otra institución universitaria debe
solicitar admisión al colegio a través de la Oficina de
Traslado de la Universidad (CUNY).
Los estudiantes que actualmente estudian en otro re
cinto de la Universidad de la Ciudad de Nueva York y
desean transferirse a Hostos, pueden obtener la solicitud
de admisión en el colegio en el cual están cursando sus

Fechas de solicitud recomendadas______
A los estudiantes que deseen ser considerados en las pri
meras rondas de adnriisiones se les recomienda someter
sus solicitudes de la siguiente manera:
a. Solicitudes de estudiantes de Primer Año (inclusive es
tudiantes extranjeros):
• El 15 de enero para el semestre de otoño
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•
b.
•
•

El 15 de octubre para el semestre de primavera
Solicitudes de traslado:
El 15 de marzo para el semestre de otoño
El 15 de noviembre para el semestre de primavera

Fechas de notifícacíón
A los aspirantes a admisión en el otoño o la primavera se
les notificará de su aceptación mensualmente, depen
diendo de la fecha en que dicha solicitud se haya some
tido. Las fechas limites varían ligeramente de un semestre
a otro. Por consiguientre, los solicitantes deben comuni
carse con la Oficina de Admisiones del Colegio Comunal
Hostos para recibir información de aceptación. Las solici
tudes se aceptan hasta la fecha límite; los que radiquen
solicitud tardía recibirán notificación tan pronto como sea
posible.

Residencia y matrícula
Todos los residentes legales y de buena fe de la ciudad de
Nueva York y el estado de Nueva York que sean acepta
dos en el Colegio Comunal Hostos pagarán la cuota mí
nima de matrícula de $612.50 por semestre (estudiante a
tiempo completo) o $40 por crédito por semestre si es es
tudiante a tiempo parcial. Para cualificar, los residentes
de la Ciudad de Nueva York deben haber residido en la
Ciudad de Nueva York (los 5 condados) por un período
no menor de 12 meses antes del primer día de clases. Los
residentes del estado de Nueva York deben obtener un
Certificado de Residencia en la oficina del secretario del
condado donde residen. El certificado de Residencia es
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válido por un año desde la fecha de su emisión. Los resi
dentes del estado de Nueva York que viven fuera de Ioscinco condados de la ciudad y que no sometan un
Certificado de Residencia válido tendrán que pagar la
cuota de no-residente. Dicha cuota asciende a $1,012.50.
A los estudiantes que viven fuera del estado de Nueva
York y los estudiantes extranjeros que poseen visas tem
poreras también se les ofrece la oportunidad de estudiar
en el Colegio Comunal de Hostos a un costo relativa
mente bajo, pero más alto que al de los residentes de la
Ciudad y del estado. La matrícula para los no-residentes
es de $1,012.50 por semestre para los estudiantes a
tiempo completo o $76 por crédito por semestre para los
estudiantes a tiempo parcial.
Por favor note que toda la documentación referente a la
residencia local deberá ser sometida a la Oficina de Ad
misiones del Colegio Comunal Hostos antes de la matrí
cula. Para mas información acerca de la residencia local,
consulte a la Oficina de Admisiones al (212) 960-1114, 5.

Salud
Todo estudiante, sin considerar su condición, debe some
ter antes de la matrícula un informe de examen médico
usando el formulario provisto por el colegio. Además, los
estudiantes admitidos en los programas de Ciencias de la
Salud tendrán que someter prueba de exámenes médicos
adicionales antes de que se les considere elegibles para
participar en los aspectos clínicos del programa. Estos es
tudiantes deberán reportarse a la oficina del médico del
colegio en cuanto se les notifique la fecha inicial de ma
tricula. Allí recibirán información específica sobre los re
quisitos médicos adicionales.

Skills Assessment Tests

Entering Freshmen

Transfer Students

Since Hostos is a unit of the City University of New
York (CUNY), every new Hostos student is required to
take the CUNY Skills Assessment Tests in reading, writ
ing, and mathematics prior to registering.
In addition, Hostos administers Spanish and English-asa-Second-Language placement tests to students for whom
English is not their native tongue. Tests are also available
in French and Italian through the Modem Language De
partment.
These tests are used, along with the Hostos placement
tests, to determine a student’s level of entry into reading,
writing, math, and foreign language courses.
Although they do not affect a student’s admission into
Hostos, the CUNY Skills Assessment Test scores are
used as criteria for acceptance into certain career pro
grams.
In some cases, these tests will be used to determine a
student’s eligibility for certain Hostos'courses, which re
quire a minimum level of reading, writing, math, or for
eign language proficiency.

Some students are exempt from taking the placement tests
because they first entered CUNY prior to fall 1978 or be
cause they have already earned a degree from another
college.
It should be noted, however, that certain technical ca
reer programs require that a student take and pass these
tests before they can be accepted into these programs.
Trasnfer students who are exempt from taking these
exams, or who have passed them as another CUNY col
lege, should contact the Office of Admissions.
Students who do not pass the placement tests at the
time they enter Hostos must take the appropriate remedial
or developmental courses. They will be given the oppor
tunity to retake these tests after completing these courses.
No student will be permitted to register without taking
the placement tests, or showing proof of exemption.
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Exámenes de Evaluación de Destrezas
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Estudiantes Ingresados de Primer Año

Estudiantes Transferidos

Como Hostos es un recinto de la Universidad de la Ciu
dad de Nueva York, se le requiere a cada uno de los es
tudiantes de Hostos tomar los exámenes de evaluación de
destrezas de la Universidad de la Ciudad de Nueva York
en las áreas de la lectura, la escritura, y las matemáticas
antes de inscribirse en los cursos.
Además, Hostos da examenes de ubicación en español
y de inglés como segundo idioma a aquellos estudiantes
cuyo idioma materno no sea el inglés. También se dan
exámenes en francés y en italiano por medio del departa
mento de lenguas modernas.
A pesar de que las puntuaciones de los exámenes de
evaluación de destrezas no tienen efecto sobre la admi
sión del estudiante a Hostos, tales puntuaciones se utili
zan para determinar el ingreso a algunos de los programas
de carreras profesionales.
En algunos de los casos, estas puntuaciones se utilizan
para determinar la elegibilidad del estudiante para partici
par en algunos de los cursos de Hostos que requieren un
nivel mínimo de lectura, escritura, conocimientos mate
máticos, o fluidez en lenguas extranjeras.

Algunos estudiantes gozan de exención con respecto de
los exámenes de ubicación, ya sea por haber ingresado a
la Universidad de la Ciudad de Nueva York antes del
1978, o por haber obtenido previamente otro título uni
versitario.
Nótese, sin embargo, que algunos de los programas de
carreras técnicas requieren que el estudiante tome y
apruebe estos exámenes antes de lograr ingreso al pro
grama.
Los estudiantes transferidos que gocen de exención con
respecto de estos exámenes o que hayan aprobado estos
exámenes en otro colegio universitario, deberán comu
nicarse con la Oficina de Admisiones.
Los estudiantes que no aprueben los exámenes de ubi
cación en el momento de su ingreso a Hostos deberán
cursar los cursos preparatorios correspondientes. Dichos
estudiantes tendrán la oportunidad de retomar los exá
menes de ubicación después de haber cursado los cursos
preparatorios.
A ningún estudiante se le permitirá inscribirse en cur
sos sin haber tomado antes los exámenes de ubicación, o
sin haber demostrado prueba de derecho a exención.

Academic Policies and Procedures
Policy on Grades and Academic Standards
Hostos Community College awards letter grades to denote
the level of achievement for each course. The grading
system is as follows:

Grade

Achievement

A
B
C
D
F

Excellent
Good
Satisfactory
Passing
Failing

R — Given in courses designed as developmental
(remedial courses with credit and excess hours) and
remedial courses (with no credit). An “ R” grade is given
when a student has not reached a minimal level of
proficiency for the course, but has fulfilled all three of the
following conditions:
a. Presented a satisfactory attendance record.
b. Satisfactorily completed in-class homework
assignments.
c. Made satisfactory progress toward the performance
objectives of the course.

Other Grades
I — Incomplete. This grade indicates that the objectives
of a course have not been completed for good and suffi
cient reasons and that there is reasonable expectation that
the student can in fact successfully complete the require
ments of the course. The student must complete the re
quirements of the course by the end of the eighth week of
the next academic semester. No “ I” grades are given in
the summer session.
W — Withdrawal without penalty. This grade indicates
that a student has good and sufficient reasons for
withdrawing from the course and is doing so at a time
when he or she is doing passing work, prior to the eighth
week of the course.
WU — Unofficial withdrawal. Given for nonattendance.
Replaces NC grade. This grade is included in the
computation of the GPA.

The “ R” grade is considered a nonpunitive grade, and is
not included in the computation of the GPA. It is given
one time only per course except in the case of ENG 1300
and ENG 1301 where, because of the CUNY writing
examination, the “ R” grade is given twice. Other
colleges may assign a punitive value.

Incomplete and Failure Grades_________
Students should not repeat a course in which an incom
plete (I) grade is given. Rather, arrangements should be
made with the instructor who granted the incomplete
grade to complete the remaining work. If this is not done,
the incomplete grade will be changed to a failure (F). If a
student registers again for a course in which an I was
awarded, the I will become an F and the course will ap
pear a second time on the student’s transcript with the
grade earned.

Student Retention Standards
The following table indicates the minimum cumulative in
dex which must be earned at specific levels of credits at
tempted and the satisfactory rate of progress expected in
each block of credits or equated credits attempted:
Credits Attempted
0

-

12

13 - 24
25 - Upward

Minimum Cumulative GPA (Index)
1.50
1.75
2.0
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Attendance
Students at Hostos Community College are required to at
tend all classes scheduled for each course for which they
are registered. Limited absences are permitted only when:
1. The teacher assigns the student to some alternate
learning activity related to the course, or
2. The student is assigned to research activity which
will result in a written project that goes beyond the con
tent that might normally be covered in the course.
It is assumed that in such cases student and teacher
will confer regularly, and that the teacher will be aware
of student progress and any problems the student may en
counter in his/her course of study.
Faculty members are to maintain attendance records.
Each academic department is free to develop a more spe
cific policy on attendance within the general college-wide
framework.
Note: A student who has not attended class at least
once in the first three weeks is considered nonattending,
and receives a grade of WU. A student who attends at
least once in the first three weeks, but does not attend
once in either the fourth or fifth week may receive a WU
unless there is evidence that the student has kept abreast
of the course work and plans to return to class.

the College, in an English course below 1302
e. successful completion of any “ I” grades and success
ful repetition and passing grade (or passed CUNY exam)
in cases where a grade of “ R” was previously earned
f. attainment of academic excellence and good moral
character, as judged by the faculty
Students are required to pay a one-time initiation fee of
$20 to the national honor society and to submit a letter of
recommendation from a faculty member.

Probation, Dismissal and Appeals Process
Students who fail to achieve the required academic stand
ards will be placed on probation for one semester. Stu
dents on probation who fail to achieve the required
standards the following semester will be dismissed from
the University.
Students who are dismissed may appeal to the Commit
tee on Academic Standards and Awards who will con
sider each case individually and approve or deny the
appeal.

Limited Probation
Dean’s List
The Dean’s List cites students who have demonstrated
outstanding academic achievment. To qualify for the
Dean’s List, certain criteria have to be met, among them:
(a) 24 or more credits of work at Hostos Community Col
lege during a given academic year, and (b) a scholastic
index of 3.0 or better with no grades of “ D” or “ F”
within that academic year.

Phi Theta Kappa
Phi Theta Kappa, the national honor society for commu
nity and junior college students, was first established in
1908. Induction into Phi Theta Kappa acknowledges out
standing scholastic achievement and is available to stu
dents who have attained a record of academic excellence,
as defined by the national organization and the college.
The Alpha Kappa Tau Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa was
initiated at Hostos Community College in 1985. In order
to be eligible for induction, which takes place annually,
students must meet the following criteria:
a. enrollment in Hostos Community College at the time
of induction
b. completion of a minimum of 15 academic credits by
the end of the semester prior to induction
c. completion of two full semesters at Hostos Community
College and a cumulative grade point average of at
least 3.5
d. completion of at least two semesters of English or
English-as-a-second-language courses, or attainment of
the ENG 1302 level, if initially placed upon admission to
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The Academic Standards and Awards Committee will de
termine the maximum number of credits which a student
whose appeal has been granted will be allowed to register
for on the basis of the student’s academic record.

Automatic Denial
Students who have opted to use the appeal process but for
whom the Committee has determined no probability of
meeting minimum GPA standards are to be denied proba
tion extension.

Semester Review
All probationary student’s records will be evaluated at the
beginning of each semester. Those not meeting minimum
GPA standards will be dismissed. This policy is to take
effect in the spring 1987.

Readmission Standards
Students dismissed under automatic denial who have been
readmitted after a minimum of one semester of non-attendance will be allowed only two (2) semesters to meet
minimum GPA retention standards.

Normas y Procedimientos Académicos
Pautas Sobre las Calificaciones y las Normas Académicas
El Colegio Comunal de Hostos otorga calificaciones en
forma de letras para denotar el nivel de aprovecha
miento en cada uno de los cursos que ofrece. El siguiente
es el sistema de calificaciones:

Calificación

Aprovechamiento

A
B
C
D
F

Excelente
Bueno
Satisfactorio
Aprobado
Suspenso

Otros Tipos de Calificaciones
I — Incompleto. Esta calificación indica que no se han
completado los objetivos del curso debido a razones
aceptables y que existe una esperanza razonable de que el
estudiante podrá completar los requisitos del curso. El es
tudiante deberá completar estos requisitos al final de la
octava semana del siguiente semestre académico. No se
otorgarán calificaciones de “ I” durante la sesión del ve
rano.
W — Baja con una clasificación no punitiva. Esta
calificación indica que el estudiante tiene razones buenas
y aceptables para darse de baja del curso, y que en efecto
ha realizado este procedimiento a tiempo a pesar de haber
aprobado satisfactoriamente los requisitos del curso antes
de la octava semana del curso.

ausencias y reemplaza la calificación “ NC.” La
calificación WU se incluirá en el cálculo del promedio
general.
R — Esta calificación se otorga en los cursos remedíales
con crédito. Se ortoga “ R” cuando el estudiante no ha
alcanzado un nivel mínimo de destrezas y a la vez ha
satisfecho las tres condiciones siguientes:
a. presentación de un expediente satisfactorio de asistencia.
b. cumplimiento de todas las asignaciones.
c. realización de un progreso satisfactorio en tomo a los
objectivos del curso.
La calificación “ R” se considera como una calificación no
punitiva, y no se incluye en el cálculo del promedio general
acumulado. Esta calificación se otorgará una vez por curso
excepto en el caso de ENG 1300 y ENG 1301 en los que,
por causa del examen de destrezas escritas, la “ R” se da
dos veces. Otros recintos pueden darle un valor negativo a
tal nota.

Incompletos y Nota de Reprobación
Los estudiantes no deben repetir un curso en el que hayan
recibido la nota de (I) incompleto. En cambio, deben
hacer arreglos con el profesor que les dio la nota para
completar el trabajo. Si no se completa, la nota de In
completo pasará a convertirse en fracaso (F). Si el estu
diante se matricula de nuevo en un curso en el que haya
recibido una I, esta I se convertirá en F y el curso apare
cerá una segunda vez en la transcripción de créditos del
estudiante con la nota recibida.

WU — Baja extraoficial. Esta calificación se otorga por

Los Normas Para La Retención
de los Estudiantes
La tabla siguiente indica el promedio mínimo acumulado
a obtenerse en los niveles específicos de los créditos por
aprobarse y el porcentaje satisfactorio de progreso que se

Créditos por Aprobarse
O - 12
1 3 -2 4
25 o más

espera en cada uno de los niveles de créditos o su equiva
lente:

Promedio General Mínimo Acumulado (Indice)
1.50
1.75
2.0
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Asistencia
Los estudiantes del Colegio Comunal de Hostos deberán
asistir a todas las clases de los cursos en los cuales se
hayan inscrito. Se permitirá un número de ausencias
cuando:
1. el educador asigne otro tipo de actividad alterna re
lacionada con el curso, o
2. el estudiante haya sido asignado a una actividad investigativa que culmine en un proyecto escrito que vaya
más allá de lo que cubre el curso normalmente.
Se supone que en tales casos el estudiante y el educa
dor se reunirán regularmente, y que el educador estará
pendiente del adelanto que efectúa el estudiante y de los
problemas que vaya identificando y solucionando en el
curso de sus estudios.
Los miembros del profesorado mantendrán cuadernos
de asistencia. Cada uno de los departamentos académicos
tendrá la libertad de crear pautas más especificas en lo to
cante a la asistencia de acuerdo con las normas generales
del colegio.

La Lista de Honor
La lista de honor incluye a aquellos estudiantes que han
obtenido logros académicos sobresalientes. Para estar en
la lista de honor, se tendrá que cumplir con ciertos re
quisitos, entre ellos los siguientes: (a) haber aprobado 24
créditos o más en el Colegio Comunal Eugenio María de
Hostos en un año dado, y (b) haber obtenido un Índice
académico de 3.0 ó más, sin tener notas de “ D” o de
“ F” durante ese año académico.

d. haber aprobado dos semestres de inglés o de inglés
como segundo idioma; o estar al nivel de ENG 1302 des
pués de haber aprobado para efectos del colegio un curso
de inglés, de un nivel inferior al 1302
e. haber eliminado satisfactoriamente cualquier califica
ción de “ I” ; así como haber aprobado satisfactoriamente
con una calificación (o mediante exámen de CUNY) cu
alquier materia en la que previamente haya obtenido una
calificación de “ R”
f. haber demostrado competencia académica y una buena
disposición de ánimo, a juicio de la facultad
Los estudiantes deben además hacer el pago de una
cuota de iniciación de $20 a la sociedad nacional de
honor, y someter una carta de recomendación firmada por
un miembro de la facultad.

Probatoria___________________________
Los estudiantes que no logren satisfacer las normas re
queridas, estarán bajo probatoria por un semestre. Los es
tudiantes que no satisfagan las normas requeridas durante
este período de probatoria tendrán que darse de baja de la
Universidad. El procedimiento normal de apelaciones
académicas considerará casos específicos y hará excep
ciones en la implementación de estas pautas según lo exi
jan las circunstancias.

Probatoria Limitada
El Comité de Normas Académicas determinará el número
máximo de créditos que se le permitirá tomar al estu
diante cuya apelación haya sido aprobada, en base al ex
pediente académico del estudiante.

Phi Theta Kappa
La sociedad nacional de honor Phi Theta Kappa, inte
grada por estudiantes de colegios comunales y colegios
preparatorios, se fundó en 1908. El ingreso a la Phi Theta
Kappa premia la excelencia académica y está sujeta a un
Índice de aprovechamiento sobresaliente. Los criterios de
admisión los establece la sociedad nacional conjuntamente
con el colegio en particular.
El capítulo de la Phi Theta Kappa en el Colegio Co
munal Hostos - Alpha Kappa Tau - se fundó en el 1985.
Para ser elegibles, los estudiantes deben satisfacer los si
guientes requisitos:
a. estar matriculados en el Colegio Comunal Hostos al
momento de concederse la admisión
b. haber aprobado un mínimo de 15 créditos al finalizar
el semestre académico previo a la admisión
c. haber aprobado dos semestres completos en el Colegio
Comunal Hostos con un Índice acumulativo de 3.5 puntos
o más
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Negación Automática
Se le negará la probatoria a aquellos estudiantes que
hayan optado por apelar pero acerca de quienes el Comité
haya determinado que no podran alcanzar la norma mí
nima de eficiencia académica (GPA).

Evaluación Semestral
Todo expediente académico de los estudiantes en probato
ria será evaluado al comienzo de cada semestre. Aquellos
que no alcancen el mínimo de eficiencia académica serán
dados de baja. Esta regla tendrá efecto en la primavera de
1987.

Normas de Readmisión
Los estudiantes que se hayan sido dados de baja después
de un mínimo de un semestre fuera del plantel serán
readmitidos por sólo dos (2) semestres para que puedan
alcanzar las mormas mínimas de eficiencia académica.
Aviso: Al estudiante que no haya asistido por lo menos
una vez al curso durante las primeras tres semanas del se

mestre se le considerará como estudiante ausente del
curso, y recibirá la nota de WU. Los estudiantes que
asistan por lo menos una vez durante las primeras tres semanans, pero que no asistan ni una sola vez, ya sea dur
ante la cuarta o quinta semana, recibirán una WU, a
menos que haya evidencia de que al estudiante se man
tuvo al tanto del trabajo realizado en clase, y que también
haya expresado que desea regresar a clase.
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Office of the Registrar
Readmission

Student Identification Number and Card

Students may not be readmitted until they have been sep
arated from the University for at least one semester or
equivalent calendar time. An official leave of absence is
required for readmission to the College. All readmisión
applications must be on file in the Registrar’s Office one
month prior to registration, and validated with the appro
priate fee.
Students placed on probation/dismissal are required to
consult the Dean of Students upon request for readmis
sion. Students who are separated from the University may
not enroll for credit-bearing courses in any unit of the
University in any status.

When a student files his/her initial application to attend
Hostos, he/she is asked to supply the college with his/her
social security number. This number becomes the stu
dent’s identification number. The purpose of the identifi
cation number is to prevent the misfiling of any student
records and to enable the college to utilize its data proc
essing facilities and programs in keeping student records.
Entry to the data bank is by numeric identification of the
student. The use of the social security number eliminates
the need to assign another number to the student.

Transcripts and Certified Statements
Total Withdrawals for Medical Reasons
Students seeking to withdraw totally from the college for
medical reasons may obtain a special leave form through
the Counseling Office. Requests for medical leave are re
viewed and approved by the College Physician and the
Dean of Students.

Maximum Student Course Load________
The maximum course load for a student is not to exceed
18 credits or a combination of 18 equated credits. Science
laboratories, clinicals, and physical education courses will
be counted as credits.
Exceptions to this policy are to be approved by the
Dean of Faculty. Students requesting exceptions must
bring with them the latest transcript in their possession.
There are two possible reasons for making exceptions.
1. The student completed all 18 credits or 18 equated
credits attempted in the previous semester.
2. A student who is not on probation needs additional
credits in order to complete the graduation requirements.

Records_____________________________
The Office of the Registrar is the repository of the stu
dent’s college records. The staff of the Registrar’s Office
will supply students with information related to their col
lege records and refer those students requiring additional
assistance to the proper college official.
Following are explanations of various items pertaining
to the student’s college records and descriptions of serv
ices available to the students, faculty, and staff of the
college:
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To secure a transcript, complete the transcript request
form available in the Office of the Registrar. There is a
charge of $4.00 per transcript requested to be sent; how
ever, transcripts to be sent to another college of the City
University of New York are forwarded free of charge.
Please allow sufficient time to process transcript requests.
Transcripts are never sent automatically, whether for
transfer, employment, or any other reason; each must be
specifically requested. This is done to safeguard the pri
vacy of the student’s official record from unauthorized re
views.
Certified statements required for such things as proving
current or past attendance may be secured, without
charge, upon filing of an application available in the Of
fice of the Registrar.

Changes of Name and/or Address______
Any change of address or name must be reported to the
college on the form available in the Registrar’s Office. In
the case of a change of name because of marriage, the
student should report the change and indicate whether she
wants to retain her maiden name on all of her college
records. In the case of a change of name because of court
order, it is necessary for the student to produce the court
order at the time of reporting the change. The court order
will be returned to the student.

Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act
of 1974______________________________
The Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974
and regulations pursuant thereto grant you the following
rights:
1. To be advised of the types of student records and

the information contained therein which are maintained
by the college.
2. To be advised of the name and position of the offi
cial responsible for the maintenance of each type of re
cord, the persons who have access to those records, and
the purposes for which they have access.
3. To be advised of the policies of the college for re
viewing and expunging those records.
4. To be advised of the procedures of granting you
your access rights to your student records.
5. To be advised of the procedures for challenging the
content of your student records.
6. To be advised of the cost, if any, which you will be
charged for reproducing copies of your student records.
7. To be advised of all your other rights and require
ments under the Federal Education Rights and Privacy
Act of 1974 and the regulations, promulgated thereunder.
All of the above information may be obtained from the
Student Services Office in Room 209 during the hours of
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, while
classes are in session.
In general, no information as to present or past student
status may be given to any individual or organization
over the phone. In response to a written request from a
prospective employer the college will validate whether or
not an individual was granted a degree by the college.
The college will not give out any other information con
cerning student status unless the student in writing so re
quests.
Any student or former student may require that any or
all of the above information not be released without his/
her prior written consent, by completion of a form avail
able in the Registrar’s Office. The form may be com
pleted, withdrawn, or modified during the hours of 9:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday.
Note: The above is only a summary of students’ rights
under the Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act of
1974. The Board of Trustees of the City University has
issued a more comprehensive policy statement on student
access to records. Students wishing to consult this state
ment should request a copy from the Registrar’s Office.

Veterans’ Affairs_____________________
All students who plan to receive educational benefits un
der the provisions of the GI Bill must report to the Veter
ans Administration, 252 Seventh Avenue, New York,
New York prior to registering to secure a “ certificate of
eligibility.” The veteran should then report to the Regis
trar’s Office with the form. It is necessary for every vete
ran attending Hostos to report to the Registrar’s Office
each successive session (that is, in September, January,
and June) to initiate a VA Form 21E-1999.

Foreign Students
Foreign students who are studying on student visas and
registering for the first time at Hostos Community Col
lege must report to the Office of Admissions after regis
tration in order to initiate an “ 1-20” form.

Requests for Permits To Attend Another
College______________________________
The student is responsible for securing a bulletin from the
prospective host college and fulfilling whatever require
ments it may establish for his/her attendance there. In ad
dition, the student must report to the Registrar’s Office to
arrange for a permit to attend another college. The stu
dent must then have the form signed and approved by the
appropriate department chairperson or coordinator who
will verify that the courses are equivalent to Hostos
courses and applicable to curriculum requirements. This
is required to insure that the student will receive credit
toward his/her degree at Hostos. All permits must be val
idated by the Bursar’s Office and the college’s seal must
be affixed before attending the host college.

How To Transfer To Another College
A student who has decided to apply for transfer to an
other college must contact that institution and comply
with the requirements for admission set down by its
administration. The student should arrange for an official
transcript from Hostos to be sent in support of his/her ap
plication for admission. All questions concerning specific
information should be directed to the office of admission
at the school to which the students is seeking admission.
Any Hostos students who contemplates such a transfer
should arrange to see his/her college counselor to discuss
the advisability of the transfer before making a final deci
sion. Students should also see Peer Advisors for assist
ance in applying for transfer and preparing themselves for
the process. It is necessary for all students transferring,
with the exception of those who transfer upon graduation
from Hostos, to arrange for a leave of absence.
NOTE: On April 5, 1976, the Board of Higher Educa
tion passed the following resolution:
“ RESOLVED, That students moving to the upper divi
sions of a four-year college either from the lower divi
sions of the college or from a community college within
the University system or outside of it must provide evi
dence, in accordance with a standard to be determined by
the Chancellor, that they have attained a level of profi
ciency in basic learning skills necessary to cope success
fully with advanced work in the academic disciplines.”

Application for Leave of Absence______
Any student who decides, upon consultation with his/her
counselor, to arrange for a leave of absence from Hostos
must file a properly completed application for the
“ leave.” The major purposes of filing an application for
leave of absence are to clear the student’s record and
make it possible for him/her to return to the college with
relative ease and to set down clearly the terms of the stu
dent’s future matriculation and financial aid, when appli
cable. Blank forms are available in the Office of the
Registrar.
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Reinstatement

Application for Graduation

A student who has lost his/her matriculation and wishes
to return to matriculation status, after having fulfilled the
conditions set down at the time of his/her dismissal,
should contact the registrar at least one month prior to
registration for a given session of the college.

At least six months prior to the date of expected gradua
tion, the student must file an application for graduation.
This will provide time for the Office of the Registrar to
check the student’s records thoroughly and thus insure
his/her graduation. Students who file late cannot be evluated on time.

Change of Curriculum
Registrar’s Office
The opportunity for all students at Hostos Community
College to change their career and/or educational objec
tives is provided for. Students wishing to change their
curriculum area should report to the Office of the Regis
trar. They must also consult with the coordinator of the
program in which they are studying and obtain permission
from the coordinator of the program to which they wish
to transfer.
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Donald Rosenberg, Higher Education Officer, Director of
Student Administrative Services B.S., Lehman College
M.A., New School for Social Research
Nelida Crespo, Higher Education Assistant, Assistant Di
rector of Student Administrative Services A.A.S., Man
hattan Community College B.A., Lehman College
Veronica Mayes, Associate Registrar A., M.S.Ed. City
College of New York

Oficina del Registrador
Readmisiones
Se readmitirán solamente aquellos estudiantes que hayan
estado fuera de la Universidad por lo menos un semestre
o el equivalente en tiempo consecutivo. El colegio re
quiere para efectos de readmisión que se haya solicitado
una dispensa oficial para interrumpir estudios. Las solici
tudes de readmisión deben radicarse en la Oficina del Re
gistrador un mes antes de la matrícula; luego del pago de
los derechos correspondientes.
Los estudiantes suspendidos o en probatoria deben soli
citar una consulta con el Decano de Estudiantes antes de
radicar su solicitud de readmisión. Los estudiantes que
estén fuera de la Universidad no podrán matricularse bajo
ningún status en cursos que conlleven créditos académi
cos en ninguna de las dependencias de la Universidad.

Bajas por razones de salud____________
La Oficina de Orientación otorgará un permiso especial
de baja total del colegio por razones de' salud. Estas so
licitudes deben ser sometidas a la aprobación del Médico
del Colegio y del Decano de Estudiantes.

Tarea académica regular
La tarea académica regular de los estudiantes se fija en un
máximo de 18 créditos o el equivalente de 18 créditos
igualados. Los laboratorios de ciencia, las clínicas y los
cursos de educación física conllevan crédito.
Cualquier excepción a esta norma debe ser autorizada
por el Decano de Estudiantes. Los estudiantes que solici
ten excepción deben someter su última transcripción de
créditos. Se concederá la excepción en los siguientes ca
sos:
1. Un estudiante que haya completado un total de 18
créditos o de 18 créditos igualados en el semestre ante
rior.
2. Un estudiante que requiera créditos adicionales para
graduación y que no esté en probatoria.

Se detallan a continuación varios aspectos relacionados
con los expedientes académicos de los estudiantes, y se
describen servicios a disposición de los estudiantes, facul
tad y personal administrativo del colegio;

Tarjeta y número de identificación del
estudiante___________________________
Todo(a) estudiante que solicite admisión a Hostos tendrá
que presentar su número de Seguro Social. Dicho número
se convierte en el número de identificación del(a) estu
diante. El propósito de este registro es facilitar al colegio
el uso de sus sistemas y programas de procesamiento para
archivar y conservar los expedientes estudiantiles y evitar
errores. El banco de datos se alimenta por número de
identificación. El uso del número del Seguro Social eli
mina la duplicidad numérica.

Certificados y transcripciones
Los formularios para solicitar transcripciones de créditos
se pueden obtener en la Oficina del Registrador. El trá
mite de cada transcripción requiere un recargo de $4.00;
excepto si la misma es para ser enviada a otro colegio de
la Universidad de la Ciudad de Nueva York. Se requiere
un tiempo razonable para procesar las solicitudes de tran
scripción.
Las transcripciones tienen que ser tramitadas expresa
mente, ya sea para traslados, empleo o por cualquier otra
razón. Esto se hace para proteger de escrutinios no auto
rizados la privacidad del expediente oficial del estudiante.
Los certificados que se requieren para comprobación de
asistencia a clases en el pasado o el presente, se pueden
obtener, libres de costo, llenando el formulario corres
pondiente en la Oficina del Registrador.

Cambios de nombre o dirección
Expedientes
La Oficina del Registrador es la custodia de los expedi
entes académicos del colegio. El personal de la Oficina
del Registrador suministrará información a los estudiantes
sobre su récord o expediente académico y referirá al fun
cionario docente correspondiente aquellos estudiantes que
soliciten asesoramiento.

El colegio debe ser notificado de cualquier cambio de
nombre o de dirección. Se pueden obtener los formularios
correspondientes para este trámite en la Oficina del Re
gistrador. Cambios de apellido por matrimonio, deben ser
notificados y debe indicarse si la estudiante desea retener
su nombre de soltera en todos sus expedientes académi
cos. En caso de cambio de nombre por orden judicial, di
cha orden debe aconipañar la notificación de cambio. El
documento judicial le será devuelto al(a) estudiante.
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Ley Federal de 1974 sobre Derechos y
Privacidad de los Expedientes Académicos
La Ley Federal de 1974 sobre Derechos y Privacidad de
los Expedientes Académicos, y cláusulas pertinentes, gar
antizan a los estudiantes los siguientes derechos:
1. A conocer la naturaleza de los expedientes que po
see el colegio sobre su persona y la información alli con
tenida.
2. A conocer el nombre y la posición del funcionario
responsable de la conservación de cada expediente en
particular; de las personas que tienen acceso a esos expe
dientes y las razones por las que tienen acceso.
3. A conocer los procedimientos del colegio para la re
visión y disposición de esos expedientes.
4. A conocer las normas que le garantizan a los estu
diantes el derecho de acceso a sus expedientes.
5. A conocer los procedimientos para corregir el con
tenido de los expedientes.
6. A conocer el costo, si alguno, que le será requerido
en pago por reproducir copias de los expedientes.
7. A conocer todos los otros derechos y requisitos de la
Ley Federal de 1974 sobre Derechos y Privacidad de los
Expedientes Académicos y las estipulaciones que ella es
tablece.
Toda la información anterior puede obtenerse en la Ofi
cina de Servicios Estudiantiles, Salón 209, de lunes a
viernes, de 9:00 de la mañana a 6:00 de la tarde, durante
el transcurso del semestre académico.
Como norma general, no se suministra por teléfono in
formación sobre el estatus de los estudiantes a ningún in
dividuo u organización. En caso de una solicitud por
escrito por parte de un posible patrono, el colegio confir
mará si la persona en cuestión es o no graduada del cole
gio. El colegio no suministra otra información sobre el
estatus del estudiante, a menos que el propio estudiante lo
solicite por escrito.
Los estudiantes pueden solicitar que no se divulgue la
información anterior en parte o en su totalidad sin su
previa autorización por escrito. En la Oficina del Regis
trador se. pueden obtener los formularios correspondientes
para otorgar esa autorización. Los trámites para llenar,
modificar o dejar sin efecto esa autorización se pueden
hacer de lunes a viernes, de 9:00 de la mañana a 4:00 de
la tarde.
Aviso: Lo anterior es sólo un resumen abreviado de los
derechos de los estudiantes bajo la Ley Federal de 1974
sobre Derechos y Privacidad de los Expedientes Académ
icos. La Junta de Sindicos de la Universidad de la Ciudad
de Nueva York ha emitido un pronunciamiento más abarcador de politica pública sobre el derecho de acceso a los
expedientes estudiantiles. Los estudiantes que deseen con
sultar este pronunciamiento pueden solicitar una copia a
la Oficina del Registrador.

Asuntos de veteranos_________________
Los estudiantes que quieran acogerse a los beneficios de
la Ley GL deben acudir primero a la Administración de
Veteranos en el 252 de la Séptima Avenida, Nueva York,
para obtener, previo a la matrícula, su “ certificado de
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elegibilidad” . El veterano debe presentarse con este do
cumento a la Oficina del Registrador. Todo veterano que
ingrese a Hostos debe comparecer sucesivamente a la Ofi
cina del Registrador a principio de cada semestre acadé
mico (o sea, en septiembre, enero y junio) para radicar el
formulario VA 21E-1909.

Estudiantes extranjeros_______________
Los estudiantes extranjeros con visa de estudiantes que se
matriculan por primera vez en el Colegio Comunal Hos
tos deben acudir luego de la matrícula a la Oficina de
Admisiones para que llenen el formulario “ 1-20” .

Autorización para tomar cursos en otro
colegio______________________________
Es responsabilidad del(a) estudiante hacerse de una copia
del catálogo del colegio visitante y cumplir con todos los
requisitos que establece dicho colegio. Además, la (el)
estudiante debe personarse a la Oficina del Registrador
para gestionar la autorización para estudiar en otro cole
gio. La (el) estudiante debe luego procurar la firma del
funcionario a cargo o del coordinador del departamento
correspondiente, quien determinará si los cursos a tomar
se pueden convalidar como parte de los requisitos curriculares de Hostos. Esto garantiza que la (el) estudiante
reciba el crédito correspondiente en Hostos. Todos los
permisos tienen que llevar el sello del colegio y estar re
frendados por la Oficina del Tesorero previo ingreso al
colegio visitante.

Traslados____________________________
Los estudiantes que opten por trasladarse a otro colegio
deben ponerse en contacto directo con dicha institución y
cumplir con los requisitos de admisión. Deben gestionar
el envió de una transcripción oficial de créditos al nuevo
colegio en apoyo de su solicitud de admisión. Toda con
sulta al respecto debe dirigirse a la Oficina de Admisiones
de la escuela a la que se está solicitando ingreso. Toda(o)
estudiante de Hostos que esté contemplando un traslado
debe gestionar una entrevista con el consejero de facultad
sobre la conveniencia del traslado antes de tomar una de
cisión final. Los estudiantes que se trasladen deben ges
tionar una dispensa oficial, a menos que su traslado se
efectúe después de su graduación.
Aviso: el 5 de abril de 1976, la Junta de Educación
Superior aprobó la siguiente resolución:
“ POR LO TANTO SE DISPONE que los estudiantes
que se trasladen a la división superior de un programa de
cuatro años, ya sea de la división inferior del colegio o
de un colegio comunal dentro del sistema universitario o
fuera de él, deben presentar evidencia de que han logrado
un nivel de aprovechamiento satisfactorio en las destrezas
básicas del aprendizaje que le capacitan para poder aco
meter exitosamente la labor académica ulterior, a tono
con las normas que establece la Cancilleria.”

Dispensa académica

Cambios de programa

El(la) estudiante que opte por una dispensa académica
para interrumpir estudios en Mostos debe consultar al
consejero de focultad y radicar solicitud mediante el for- '
mulario correspondiente. El propósito de esta dispensa es
limpiar el expediente del estudiante, facilitar el reingreso
al colegio y establecer las condiciones de readmisión y
ayuda económica. Los formularios se pueden obtener en
la Oficina del Registrador.

Todos los estudiantes del Colegio Comunal Mostos tienen
garantizado el cambio de sus objetivos académicos y/o su
selección de carrera. Los estudiantes que quieran cambiar
de programa deben notificarlo a la Oficina del Registra
dor. Deben entrevistarse además con el coordinador de su
programa y obtener un permiso de ingreso del coordina
dor del programa de traslado.

Reingreso
Los estudiante que hayan perdido su estatus oficial y que
deseen reintegrarse al colegio - siempre y cuando hayan
cumplido con los requisitos vigentes al momento de la in
terrupción - deben acudir al Registrador por lo menos con
un mes de antelación a la matricula de la próxima sesión
académica.

Solicitud de graduación
Los estudiantes candidatos a graduación deben llenar su
solicitud a esos efectos por lo menos con seis meses de
antelación a la fecha de graduación. La Oficina del Re
gistrador debe disponer del tiempo necesario para hacer
una revisión detallada de los expedientes académicos y
poder recomendar que se otorgue el grado o diploma. Los
estudiantes que no radiquen su solicitud con anticipación
no podrán ser evaluados a tiempo.
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Tuition and Fees

Tuition Fee Schedule
cial tuition fee rates as may be established by the Board.
A child or a member of the permanent staff of the
board, or a child of a deceased or retired member of such
staff who has served for more than five years on an an
nual salary, or a child of an employee of the City of New
York or of a City agency who is required to live outside
the City of New York in the performance of his or her
official duties shall be charged resident rates.
The resident rate shall be applicable to a student of an
other college or university which grants in exchange resi
dent rates to a student of a college within the City
University of New York. Evidence of satisfactory educa
tional qualifications must be presented and the approval
of the president of such college within the City University
is required.

The following tuition fee schedule is in effect at Hostos
Community College:
New York State Residents
Full-time; $612.50 per semester
Part-time: $40.00 per credit
Non-State Residents and Foreign Students
Full-time: $1012.50 per semester
Part-time: $76.00 per credit
A resident student is one who has had his or her prin
cipal abode in the City of New York for a period of at
least twelve consecutive months immediately preceding
the first day of classes for the semester with respect to
which the residency determination is made, and states his
or her intention to permanently live and maintain his or
her principal abode in New York City.
A full-time undergraduate student is one who is en
rolled for twelve (12) credits or equivalent, or more. A
part-time student is one who is enrolled for fewer than
twelve (12) credits or equivalent.
The tuition fee rate to be charged shall be determined
by a student's status as a full- or part-time student and
residency. Status as a matriculated or nonmatriculated
student shall not be taken into account in determining the
tuition fee rate.
The schedule of tuition fees shall apply to all sched
uled sessions, regardless of duration, subject to such spe

Summer Session Tuition Fee Schedule
New York State Residents
Full-time: $612.50 per semester
Part-time: $40.00 per credit
Non-State Residents and Foreign Students
Full-time: $1012.50 per semester
Part-time: $76.00 per credit

Refunds for Tuition Payments
Other than Summer Session

Summer Session

Official withdrawal from course before the scheduled opening date
of the session

100%

100%

Official withdrawal from course in order to register at another unit
of the City University during that semester

100%

100%

Official withdrawal within one week after scheduled opening date
of the session

75%

50%

Official withdrawal during second week after scheduled opening
date of the session

50%

25%

Official withdrawal during the third week after scheduled opening
date of the session

25%

NONE

Official withdrawal after completion of third week after scheduled
opening date of the session

NONE

NONE

Students who stop attending class shall be liable for the full amount of unpaid tuition and fees and shall not be eligible for a
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refund of previous payments, unless the college is notified in writing in accordance with the above refund schedule.
A full (100%) refund of tuition and fees (where applicable) is to be made in the event that:
(1) courses are canceled by the college; (2) a student’s registration is canceled by the college.
Note: The number of refunds which an individual student is allowed will be limited under conditions imposed by the college.
All tuition and fee schedules are subject to change without prior notice, at any time, upon action of the Board of Trustees of
The City University, the City and/or State of New York. Should fees or tuition be increased, payments previously made to the
College will be counted as partial payment. Notification of additional amounts due, time, and method of payment, will be sent
to individuals involved.

Special Fees (for all students — m atriculated and nonm atriculated)
a

Application for admission (not refundable)

b.

Student activities fee
Fall semester

$25.00
Full-time
$12.35

Part-time
$7.85

Spring semester

$12.35

$7.85

Sunmier

$12.35

$7.85

c.

Transcripts (no charge for transcripts sent to
colleges of CUNY)

$4.00
each

d.

Late registration

$15.00

e.

Change of program

$10.00

f.

Duplicate of ID photo card

$ 5.00

g.

Readmission

$10.00

h.

Nonpayment service fee

$15.00

i.

Payment reprocessing

$15.00

j.

Special examination
First

$15.00

Each additional

$ 5.00

k.

Senior citizens

$25.00

1.

Cooperating teachers

$25.00

m.

Duplicate diploma

$15.00

In addition students should expect to spend approximately $125 a semester for books & supplies.
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Costos de Matrícula

Esquema de los Costos de Matrícula
El esquema siguiente de los costos de la matrícula está en
vigor en el Colegio Comunal de Hostos:
Residentes del estado de Nueva York
Estudiantes a tiempo completo: $612.50 por semestre
Estudiantes a tiempo parcial: $40.00 por crédito
Estudiantes extranjeros sin residencia del estado de Nueva
York
Estudiantes a tiempo completo: $1,012.50 por semestre
Estudiantes a tiempo parcial: $76.00 por crédito
Los estudiantes residentes son aquellos que hayan man
tenido su residencia principal en la ciudad de Nueva York
durante un periodo de por lo menos los 12 meses conse
cutivos inmediatamente anteriores al primer día de clases
del semestre con respecto al cual se determina la residen
cia. Estos estudiantes tienen que declarar su intención de
vivir y mantener permanentemente su residencia principal
en la ciudad de Nueva York.
Un estudiante de tiempo completo es aquél que se ha
matriculado en doce (12) o más créditos o en su equiva
lente. Un estudiante parcial es aquel matriculado en
menos de doce créditos o su equivalente.
La tarifa de los costos de la matrícula se determinará
por el estatus del estudiante de tiempo parcial o completo
y de la residencia. Para determinar la tarifa de la matrí
cula no se tomarán en cuenta los estatus de estudiante
matriculado y de no matriculado.
El esquema de los costos de la matrícula regirá en to
das las sesiones no importa la duración y estará sujeto a
las tarifas especiales de matrícula que establezca la junta
de síndicos.

Los hijos o los miembros del personal permanente de
la junta, o los hijos de los miembros difuntos o retirados
del personal que haya prestado sus servicios por más de
cinco años con un salario anual, o los hijos de los em
pleados de la ciudad de Nueva York o de una agencia de
esta ciudad que tengan que vivir fuera de la ciudad de
Nueva York para llevar a cabo sus deberes oficiales pa
garán la tarifa de residente.
La tarifa de residente se aplicará a los estudiantes de
otros colegios o universidades cuyos intercambios otor
guen tarifas de residente a los estudiantes de los colegios
de la Universidad de Nueva York. Se tendrán que presen
tar evidencias de cualifícaciones satisfactorias a nivel edu
cativo y dicha evidencia estará sujeta a la aprobación del
presidente del colegio determinado dentro de la Universi
dad de la ciudad de Nueva York.

Esquema de los Costos de Matrícula de la Sesión
del Verano___________________
Residentes del estado de Nueva York
Estudiantes a tiempo completo: $612.50 por semestre
Estudiantes a tiempo parcial: $40.00 per crédito
Estudiantes extranjeros y no residentes del estado de
Nueva York
Estudiantes a tiempo completo: $1,012.50 por semestre
Estudiantes a tiempo parcial: $76.00 por crédito

Reem bolsos por los Pagos de la M atrícula
Cualquier Sesión Excepto la de Verano

Sesión de Verano

Dada de baja del curso antes de la fecha de apertura programada

100%

100%

Dada de baja del curso para matricularse en otro recinto de la
Universidad de la Ciudad de Nueva York durante el semestre

100%

100%

Dada de baja en la primera semana después del inicio programado
de clases

75%

50%

Dada de baja en la segunda semana después del inicio programado
de clases

50%

25%

Dada de baja en la tercera semana después del inicio programado
de clases

25%

0

Dada de baja después de haberse completado la tercera semana
después del inicio programado de clases

0

0

Los estudiantes que dejen de asistir a clase están obligados a pagar la cantidad total adeudada al colegio por concepto de matrícula
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y cuotas. No podrán recibir reembolso de pagos anteriores hasta que el colegio no sea notificado por escrito. La devolución de los
derechos de matrícula quedará sujeta a las estipulaciones de reembolso que aparecen en el apartado anterior.
Los plazos para efectuar el pago por derechos de matrícula y cuotas están sujetos a cambios sin previo aviso, en cualquier
momento, si así lo decide la Junta de Síndicos de la Universidad de la ciudad y/o el estado de Nueva York. De pautarse un aumento
en los derechos de matrícula y cuotas, los pagos efectuados con antelación a esa fecha, se considerarán pagos parciales. Las personas
afectadas recibirán notificación sobre las cantidades adicionales adeudadas, sus fechas y términos de pago.
El reembolso total (del 100%) de los costos de la matrícula y de las cuotas respectivas (cuando se aplique el caso) se hará cuando:
(1) el colegio haya cancelado los cursos: (2) el colegio haya cancelado la inscripción del estudiante.
Aviso: El número de reembolsos a los que cada estudiante tenga derecho, estará limitado a las condiciones que imponga el colegio.
Todas los esquemas de pago de matrícula y otros cargos quedan sujetos a cambio, en cualquier momento, sin notificación previa,
por la Junta de Síndicos de la Universidad, de Ciudad o el Estado de Nueva York.

Tarifas especíales (para todos los estudiantes — matriculados y no matriculados)
a.

Solicitud de admisión (no reembolsable)

b.

Cuota de actividades estudiantiles

$25.00
Tiempo
completo
$12.35

Tiempo
parcial
$7.85

Semestre de la primavera

$12.35

$7.85

Verano

$12.35

$7.85

Semestre del otoño

c.

Transcripciones (no se cobrarán las
transcripciones que se envien a las
unidades de CUNY)

d.

Matrícula tardía

$15.00

e.

Cambio de programa

$10.00

f.

Duplicado de la tarjeta de identificación

$ 5.00

g.

Readmisión

$10.00

h.

Recargo de servicio por incumplimiento
de deuda

$15.00

i.

Retramitación de pago

$15.00

j.

Examen especial (primero)

$15.00

k.

Por cada examen adicional

$5.00

1.

Maestros cooperadores

$25.00

m.

Duplicado del diploma

$15.00

$4.00
cada una
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Financial Aid

Hostos Community College offers to its students the following financial aid programs: Pell
Grant, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG), College Work-Study (CWS), Carl
Perkins Loan (National Direct Student Loans), Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL), Tuition Assist
ance Program (TAP), and College Discovery (CD). CAP and APTS awards are available for
part-time students.
Grants are gifts of money which do not have to be repaid.
Work Study gives the student the opportunity to work and earn the money needed to attend
school.
Loans are borrowed money which must be repaid with interest.
In applying for aid, it is the student’s responsibility to complete the application forms accu
rately, and to submit them on time. Further, the student should check the status of his/her appli
cation to be sure that it has been processed. The student must reapply each year for the above
programs, since they do not continue automatically from one year to the next.

General Information
Eligibility. In general, the student must be enrolled as a
regular student, and must be making satisfactory progress
and be in good standing. The student must not be in de
fault of a Perkins Loan (National Direct Student Loan) or
a Guaranteed Student Loan, nor owe a refund on a Pell
Grant or Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant.
Need. In general, student aid is awarded on the basis of
need. Need is the difference between the student’s educa
tional expenses - tuition, fees, room, board, books, sup
plies and other expenses - and the amount the student
and/or his family can afford to pay. The latter amount is
determined by a federally approved need analysis per
formed by the City University on all applications submit
ted to it by its students. This insures equity throughout
the City University. The size of the awards are deter
mined by The City University, and apply to all of its stu
dents.
Handicapped Students incurring extra costs to attend
school should have their vocational rehabilitation counse
lor contact the financial aid administrator at Hostos to co
ordinate resources.
Citizenship. In general, a student must be a U.S. citizen,
U.S. national permanent resident with an alien registra
tion receipt card, or a permanent resident of the trust ter
ritory of the Pacific Islands. More detailed information
may be found on the application for aid.
Transfer Students. If you transfer from one school to
another, your financial aid does not automatically go with
you. You must come to the Financial Aid Office immedi
ately to find out what aid will be available and what steps
you must take. You must have your former college send
a financial aid transcript to Hostos. Non-receipt of a tran
script will interfere with your receiving Financial Aid. If
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you have a Pell Grant you must get a duplicate copy of
your student aid report, and submit it to the Financial Aid
Office. If you have a TAP award, you must file a change
form so that you may continue receiving this award at
Hostos.
*Federal/State regulation changes may make obsolete
some of the statements in the Bulletin. Please check with
the financial aid office for the most up-to-date informa
tion.

Federal Programs____________________
For Title IV programs (PELL, SEOG, CWS, PERKINS/
NDSL, GSL) Full-time students are expected not only to
maintain current GPA standards (see elsewhere in cata
logue) but in addition are required to graduate within a
fixed period of time, three and a half years. Therefore,
each year each student’s record will be evaluated against
this time period, approximately 18 credits per year. Fail
ure to maintain this standard will result in a loss of title
IV aid until status has been regained. Students denied aid
because of unsatisfactory progress may appeal to the ap
propriate committee. If an appeal is granted then it is
necessary to successfully complete a minimum of 21
credits per academic year to maintain status. Part-time
students are permitted a proportionately longer time based
on their part-time to full-time ratio.

Rem edial and ESL Program s____________________
The Federal government now permits a maximum of 30
credits applicable to Title IV aid. Any amount above 30
credits of remedial work cannot count toward Title IV
aid. ESL students are permitted up to an additional year
of academic work geared toward gaining a greater facility
in the English language.

Pell Grants
Application Procedures: Applications and other mate
rials are available through the Financial Aid Office. The
completed applications should be submitted for processing
according to the directions included on it. A calculated
Student Aid Report (SAR) will be sent to the applicant by
the federal processor. Based on this, the amount of the
applicant’s award is determined by the financial aid office
at the institution attended. Upon enrollment, funds are
paid directly to the applicant on the announced dates.
Methods of Selection of Recipients and Allocation of
Awards: Eligibility and award amount are based on need.
The applicant must be enrolled as an undergraduate stu
dent, at least on a half-time basis, and must need finan
cial assistance to continue his/her education. Financial
need is determined by a formula applied to all applicants.
It was developed by the U.S. Office of Education, and is
reviewed annually by Congress. The student aid index is
calculated by this formula. Pell Grant awards are usually
paid until the student attains the Bachelor’s Degree or
fails to make satisfactory academic progress.
Award Schedule: The amount of the award will be af
fected by costs of attendance and full- or part-time enroll
ment status. The Pell Award is not duplicative of State
awards.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: The student
must continue to make satisfactory academic progress in
the program which s/he is enrolled. The student must not
owe any refund on a Pell Grant or other awards, or be in
default on repayment of any student loan.
Before receiving payment, the student must sign the
declaration on the SAR that all money received will be
used for the costs of attendance only.
Award payments made by check must be picked up by
the student within a reasonable time. The institution noti
fies the student of the availability of the award check. It
is distributed by the Bursar’s Office.

Supplemental Educational Grants (SEOG)______
Application Procedures: Applications are filed through
the Financial Aid Office. The award and the amount of
the award are determined by City University for all of its
students.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: The
applicant must be (1) in need, (2) enrolled at least halftime as an undergraduate student, and (3) be U.S. citi
zens or permanent residents.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: The student
must continue to make satisfactory acaderiiic progress.

Carl Perkins Loan (NDSL)
Application Procedures: Applications are filed through
the Financial Aid Office.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards:
Loans are available to students who enroll and are in

good standing. Students must be U.S. citizens or perma
nent residents.
Award Schedule: The award and the amount of the
award are determined by City University for all of its stu
dents.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: The current
interest rate, payable during the repayment period, is 5
percent on the unpaid principal. Repayment begins six
months after graduation or leaving school, and may ex
tend over a period of 10 years. Payment is not required
for up to three years of active U.S. military service, or
service in the Peace Corps, VISTA, or a similar national
program and also for borrowers with disabled dependents.
New borrowers after July 1, 1987 have nine months to
begin repayment.

College Work-Study Program (CWS)
Application Procedures: Application is made through
the Financial Aid Office. (Eligibility for SEOG, NDSL,
and CWS is determined on the basis of a uniform meth
odology and by the means of the same application form.)
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: The
applicant must be enrolled, a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident and in good academic standing.
Award Schedule: If awarded by the university, then the
institution arranges jobs on campus or off campus with
public or private agencies. Factors considered determining
whether, and how many hours, the recipient may work
under the program are: financial need, class schedule, ac
ademic progress, and health status.
Rights and Responsibilities: Satisfactory academic prog
ress must be maintained.

Guaranteed Student Loan Program
Application Procedures: The student should obtain a
loan application from a participating New York State
lending institution (bank, credit union, etc.) in his/her
area of permanent residents or from the school. The com
pleted application is presented to the Financial Aid Of
fice. The application is then routed to the lending
institution and the Higher Education Services Corpora
tion. A counseling session or an interview, or both, may
be required. When the loan is approved a Master Agree
ment (promissory note) is signed by the student for the
school year beginning in the fall. Funds may not be dis
bursed earlier than August 1.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: To
be eligible for a guaranteed loan a student must be (1) a
U.S. citizen or permanent resident alien, and (2) enrolled
in or admitted at least half-time.
Loan Schedule: An undergraduate may borrow up to
$2526 per class year. The maximum amount that can be
borrowed is $12,500. A student may be eligible for a full
interest subsidy during the time s/he is in school, and for
a following six-month grace period before repayment
must begin. An annual insurance premium of 1 percent of
the loan amount is payable in full at the time the check is
issued.*
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Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: A student
may borrow at a relatively low interest rate (currently 8
percent) for new students with no repayment as long as s/
he remains enrolled at least half-time, and for six months
after s/he ceases to be at least a half-time student. Pay
ment of principal may further be deferred under certain
federally approved conditions. Repayment interest in
creased to 10 percent beginning with fifth year of repay
ment.

• not have used up TAP eligibility and/or any other state
program
• have applied for a Pell Grant
• citizen or permanent resident
• New York State resident
• good academic standing
Award: Amount varies to a maximum of tuition cost.
Applications: Applications are obtained in the Financial
Aid Office prior to the beginning of each semester. Dead
line: One day prior to the first day of class.

*Note: Currently a 5 percent origination charge is de
ducted in advance on such a loan.

Other State Awards:

State Programs
Tuition Assistance Program (TAP)_____________
Application Procedures: Applicants must apply an
nually. Applications are available in the Financial Aid
Office. Before submitting the applications, applicants
should review them with the financial aid office.
The Higher Education Services Corporation determines
the applicant’s eligibility, and mails an award certificate
directly to the applicant indicating the amount of the
grant. The applicant presents the institutional copy of the
certificate at the time of payment of tuition. The institu
tion may defer payment on the basis of receipt of the
award certificate.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: The
Tuition Assistance Program is an entitlement program.
There is neither a qualifying examination nor a limited
number of awards. The applicant must (1) be a New
York State resident and a U.S. citizen or a permanent
resident alien, and (2) be enrolled full-time and matricualted.
Award Schedule: The amount of the TAP award is
scaled according to level of study, tuition charge, and net
taxable income (State/City).
College Discovery: This award is limited to students ad
mitted to the College as College Discovery students by
the University at the time of admission.
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Come to the Financial Aid office if you think you qualify
for any of the following State Awards:
• Health Care and Professional Opportunity Scholarships
• Health Services Corps Scholarships
• Child of Disabled/Deceased Veterans
• Child of Deceased Police/Fire Officer
• Vietnam Vet Award

Breakdown of E stim ated Academ ic
Expenses
Tuition

$1,225.

Books

$ 250.

Fees
Carfare
Personal Expenses (including lunch)
Maintenance

$ 25.
$ 500.
$ 575.
$1,100.

Note: These figures are estimates furnished by the City
University of New York, and they change every year.
They are provided here to be used as a guide only. More
up-to-date costs are available in the Financial Aid Office.

Aid for Part Time Study (APTS)_____________

Financial Aid Office

This program is for part-time undergraduate study. Parttime means being enrolled for 6-11 credits per semester.
Eligibility:
• have already earned 6 credits

Director: Clifton Bullard
Assistant Director: Joseph Alicea

Ayuda Financiera
El Colegio Comunal Hostos ofrece a sus estudiantes los siguientes programas de ayuda finan
ciera: Subvenciones Pell, Programa Suplementario de Subvenciones para Oportunidades Educati
vas (SEOG), el Programa de Estudio y Trabajo (CWS), los Préstamos Estudiantiles Cari Perkins
(Préstamos Nacionales Directos a Estudiantes, NDSL), Préstamos Estudiantiles Garantizados
(GSL), el Programa de Ayuda en la Matricula (TAP) y el Programa de Descubrimiento Univer
sitario (CD). También hay disponibles ayudas CAP y APTS para los estudiantes a tiempo par
cial.
Las Subvenciones son regalos monetarios que no hay que devolver.
El Programa de Estudio y Trabajo (CWS) provee a los estudiantes la oportunidad de trabajar
y ganar el dinero que necesite para asistir a clases.
Los préstamos consisten de dinero prestado que hay que devolver con intereses.
Al solicitar ayuda económica, es la responsabilidad individual del estudiante completar correc
tamente las solicitudes y someterlas a tiempo. Además el estudiante debe cotejar el estado en
que se encuentra su solicitud para corraborar si ha sido procesada. El estudiante debe solicitar
todos los años para los susodichos programas de ayuda, ya que su renovación no es automática
de un año a otro.

Información General
Eligibílidad. El estudiante debe estar matriculado como
estudiante regular, mantener un progreso académico
satisfactorio y mantener un buen promedio. No debe estar
atrasado ni en el pago de un préstamo Perkins (Préstamo
Nacional Directo a Estudiantes) ni en el de Préstamo
Estudiantil Garantizado, ni deberle un reembolso a una
subvención Pell o a una Subvención Suplementaria de
Oportunidades Educativas (SEOG).
Necesidad Económica. La ayuda financiera al estudiante
se otorga en base a su necesidad económica. Dicha
necesidad representa la diferencia existente entre los
gastos educativos- matrícula, cuotas, vivienda, comida,
libros, materiales y otros gastos- y la cantidad que el
estudiante y su familia puedan pagar. Esto último se
determina por medio de un análisis de las necesidades
aprobado por el gobierno federal, el cuál lleva a cabo la
Universidad de la Ciudad en todas las solicitudes
sometidas por los estudiantes. De esta manera se asegura
la paridad a través de CUNY. El monto de las ayudas lo
determina la Universidad y se aplica a todos los
estudiantes.
Los estudiantes con impedimento que incurran en gastos
adicionales para poder asistir a clases deben acudir a su
consejero de Rehabilitación Vocacional para que éste se
comunique con el administrador de ayuda financiera del
Colegio Comunal Hostos y coordinen los recursos.
Ciudanía. El estudiante debe ser ciudadano de los
EEUU, nacional de los EEUU, residente permanente con
tarjeta de registro o un residente permanente del
Territorio fideocomiso de las Islas del Pacifico. Podrá

encontrar información más detallada en la solicitudes de
ayuda financieras.
Estudiantes de Traslado: Si se transfiere de un colegio a
otro, su ayuda financiera no va automáticamente con
usted. Debe pasar inmediatamente por la oficina de
Ayuda Finaciera para enterarse de las ayudas disponibles
y que pasos debe tomar para obtenerias. Debe cerciorarse
de que su colegio previo envíe una transcripción de ayuda
financiera a Hostos. El no recibir dicha transcripción
interferirá con su ayuda financiera. Si usted recibe una
subvención Pell, debe obtener un duplicado de su informe
de ayuda financiera y presentarlo a la Oficina de Ayuda
Financiera. Si tiene una subvención TAP, debe llenar un
formulario de cambio para poder continuar recibiendo
dicha subvención en Hostos.
*Los cambios en los Reglamentos Federales/estatales
pueden hacer obsoletas algunas de las aseveraciones en
este catálogo. Pase por la oficina de Ayuda Financiera
para obtener la más reciente información disponible.

Programas Federales__________________
Para los programas de Título IV (Pell, SEOG, CWS, Perkins/NDSL, GSL) los estudiantes a tiempo completo de
berán mantener no solo un promedio académico de
acuerdo a las normas establecidas por el colegio (refiérase
a esa sección del catálogo) sino que además se les re
quiere graduarse dentro de un plazo de tiempo fijo. Dicho
plazo es de tres años y medio. Por lo tanto, todos los
años se evaluará cada expediente en relación a este pe
ríodo de tiempo; es decir, los estudiantes deben completar
satisfactoriamente aproximadamente 18 créditos por año.
De no cumplir con este requisito, el resultado será la pér
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dida de la ayuda del plan de Título IV hasta que se resta
blezca esta condición. Si a un estudiante se le niega la
ayuda financiera debido a un progreso inadecuado, éste
podrá apelar dicha decisión ante el comité apropiado. Si
dicha apelación es otorgada, entonces será necesario com
pletar satisfactoriamente 21 créditos por año académico
para mantener el estado. A los estudiantes a tiempo par
cial se les permite un periodo proporcionalmente más
largo basado en la razón existente entre su carga parcial y
una carga a tiempo completo.

Programas Correctivos y de Inglés Como Segundo
Idioma (ESL)___________ ____________________
El gobierno federal permite actualmente un máximo de 30
créditos correctivos aplicables a la ayuda financiera bajo
el Título IV. Cualquier cantidad en exceso de estos 30
créditos de trabajo correctivo no cualificará para ayuda
bajo el Titulo IV. A los estudiantes de inglés como se
gundo idioma (ESL) se les permite hasta un año adicional
de labor académica siempre que el propósito sea la obten
ción de un mayor dominio del inglés.

Subvenciones Pell
Procedimientos de solicitud: Las solicitudes y otros
materiales están disponibles a través de la Oficina de
Ayuda Financiera. Las solicitudes completadas deben
enviarse a procesar siguiendo el procedimiento que viene
incluido en ellas. El procesador federal le enviará a los
solicitantes un informe de Ayuda Financiera Calculada
(SAR). Basándose en este informe, la Oficina de Ayuda
Financiera de la institución donde estudia el solicitante
determinará el monto de la subvención. Una vez esté
matriculado se Ies pagarán directamente los fondos a los
solicitantes en las fechas anunciadas.
Métodos de selección de los recipientes y asignación de
las subvenciones. La necesidad económica es la base
para decidir la elegibilidad y el monto de la subvención.
El solicitante debe estar matriculado como estudiante de
programa universitario por lo menos a tiempo parcial, y
necesitar ayuda financiera para continuar sus estudios. La
necesidad financiera se determina en base a una fórmula
que se aplica a todos los solicitantes. La Oficina de
Educación desarrolló esta fórmula y el Congreso la revisa
anualmente. El índice de ayuda financiera se calcula
usando esta fórmula. Las subvenciones Pell se pueden
otorgar hasta que el estudiante obtenga el diploma de
Bachiller o hasta que su progreso académico deje de ser
satisfactorio.
Otorgación: El costa de la asistencia a la universidad y
la condicion de estudiante a tiempo completo o parcial
afectarán el monto de la subvención. La subvención Pell
no duplica las subvenciones estatales.
Los derechos y las responsabilidades de los
recipientes: El estudiante debe demostrar un progreso
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académico satisfactorio en el programa en el cual esté
matriculado. No podrá deber ningún reembolso sobre una
subvención Pell o cualquier otra subvención o ni estar
atrasado en el pago de ningún préstamo estudiantil. Antes
de recibir un pago, el estudiante ha de firmar la
declaración que se encuentra en el SAR y que estipula
que todo el dinero recibido se usará para los gastos de
asistencia a clases. Los pagos de las subvenciones se
hacen con cheques los cuales se deben recojer durante un
plazo razonable. La institución les notifica a los
estudiantes cuando están disponibles los cheques. La
distribución la lleva a cabo la oficina del Tesorero.

Subvenciones educacionales suplementarias
(SEOG)_______ _____________________________
Procedimientos de solicitud: Las solicitudes se radican a
través de la oficina de Ayuda Financiera. La Universidad
de la Ciudad determina la subvención y el monto de la
misma parar todos sus estudiantes.
Métodos de selección de los recipientes y asignación de
subvenciones: El candidato debe (1) demostrar necesidad
económica (2) estar matriculado como estudiante
universitario al menos a medio tiempo y (3) ser
ciudadano de los E.E.U.U. o residente permanente.
Los derechos y las responsabilidades de los
recipientes: El estudiante debe mantener un progreso
académico satisfactorio.

Préstamos Cari Perkins (NDSL)
Procedimientos de solicitud: Las solicitudes se tramitan
a través de la Oficina de Ayuda Financiera.
La selección de los recipientes y la asignación de
fondos: Los préstamos están disponibles a los estudiantes
matriculados que mantengan un progreso académico
satisfactorio. Los estudiantes deben ser ciudadanos de los
E.E.U.U. o residentes permanentes.
Otorgación: La Universidad de la Ciudad determina los
préstamos y su monto.
Derechos y responsabilidades de los recipientes: La
tasa de interés actual a pagarse durante el período de
reembolso es del 5% sobre el principal adeudado. El
reembolso comienza seis meses después de graduarse o
de abandonar los estudios, y se puede extender este
reembolso durante un plazo de 10 años. No se requiere
pago por un período de no más de tres años si durante
este período se encuentra en servicio activo en las
Fuerzas Armadas o en los Cuerpos de Paz, VISTA u otro
programa nacional similar, o a los deudores con
dependientes impedidos. Después del primero de julio de
1987, los nuevos deudores tendrán un período de nueve
meses para comenzar el proceso de reembolso.

Programa de Estudio y Trabajo (CWS)
Procedimientos de solicitud: Se solicita para este
programa a través de la Oficina de Ayuda Financiera. (La
elegibilidad para los programas SEOG, NDSL y CWS se
determina en base de una metodología uniforme y usando
la misma solicitud).
La selección de ios recipientes y la asignación de las
ayudas: Los solicitantes deben estar matriculados, ser
ciudadanos de los E.E.U.U. o residentes permanentes y
mantener un progreso académico satisfactorio.
Otorgación: Si la Universidad le otorga esta ayuda, la
institución le encuentra trabajo en el colegio o en
agencias públicas y privadas fuera del recinto. Los
factores decisivos para determinar si trabajará auspiciado
por el programa y el número de horas que trabajará son:
necesidad económica, horario de clases, progreso
académico y estado de salud.
Los derechos y responsabilidades: Debe mantener un
progreso académico satisfactorio.

Programa de Préstamos Estudiantiles
Garantizados (GSL)
El procedimiento de solicitud: El estudiante debe
obtener una solicitud de préstamo de una institución
financiera participante radicada en Neuva York (banco,
uniones de crédito, etc.) en el área en que reside o del
colegio. La solicitud completada se presenta a la Oficina
de Ayuda Financiera. Entonces se enviá a la institución
financiera y a la Corporación de Servicios a la Educación
Superior. Se puede requerir una sección de consejería,
una entrevista o ambos. Cuando se aprueba el préstamo
se firma un acuerdo maestro (nota promisoria) con
duración de un año escolar que comienza en el otoño.
Los fondos no se pueden entregar antes del primero de
agosto.
La selección de los recipientes y asignación de fondos:
La elegibilidad para un préstamo garantizado se basa en
1) ser ciudadano de los E.E.U.U. o residente permanente,
y 2) estar matriculado por lo menos a medio tiempo.

de interés relativamente baja (actualmente es de 8%) sin
tener que comenzar a reembolsarlo siempre que
permanezca matriculado por lo menos a medio tiempo y
por un período de hasta seis meses despues de que deje
de ser estudiante a medio tiempo. El reembolso del
principal se puede diferir aun por más tiempo bajo ciertas
circunstancias aprobadas por el gobierno federal. El
interés sobre el reembolso aumenta al 10% al comenzar el
quinto año del proceso de reembolso.

Los Programas Estatales

El Programa de Ayuda con los Costos de Matricula
(TAP)______________________________________
Procedimiento de solicitud: La solicitud se radica
anualmente. La Oficina de Ayuda Financiera provee las
solicitudes. Antes de someterlas los estudiantes deben
revisar la información en dicha solicitud con el personal
de la Oficina de Ayuda Financiera.
La Corporación de Servicios a la Educación Superior
determina la elegibilidad del solicitante y le envía por
corréos un certificado otorgándole el monto de la
subvención. Debe entregar la copia institucional al pagar
la matrícula. La institución puede diferir el pago de la
matrícula al presentar dicho certificado.
La selección de los recipientes y la asignación de
fondos: El Programa de Ayuda con los costos de
matrícula es un programa por derecho. Los beneficiarios
no tiene que tomar exámenes, ni existe un número
limitado de subvenciones. El solicitante debe 1) ser
residente del estado de Nueva York y ciudadano de los
E.E.U.U. o residente permanente, y 2) debe estar
matriculado en un programa universitario y ser estudiante
a tiempo completo.
Otorgación: Hay una escala que establece el monto de la
subvención TAP de acuerdo al nivel que se estudia, los
cargos de matrícula, y el ingreso neto sujeto a
contribuciones (Estatales y de la Ciudad).
El Programa de Descubrimiento Universitario (CD):
Esta beca se limita solamente a los estudiantes que la
Universidad admite al programa de “ Descubrimiento
Universitario.” (College Discovery).

Otorgación de los préstamos: El estudiante de
programas universitarios puede tomar prestado hasta
$2,526.00 por año escolar. El total máximo que puede
adeudarse es $12,500. El estudiante, puede ser elegible
para recibir un subsidio sobre el pago del interés
acumulado durante el tiempo que estudia y por un
período de gracia subsiquiente que se extiende por seis
meses antes de tener que comenzar a reembolsar el
préstamo. En el momento en que el cheque es emitido
hay que pagar totalmente la prima de seguro anual del
1% del préstamo.*

Este programa es para las personas que cursan estudios
universitarios a tiempo parcial. Se define como tiempo
parcial el matricularse con 6 - 11 créditos por semestre.

Los derechos y responsabilidades de los recipientes: El
estudiante nuevo puede obtener un préstamo con una tasa

Elegibilidad:
• haber acumulado satisfactoriamente 6 créditos

Ayuda para los Estudiantes a Tiempo Parcial
(APTS)
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• no haber agotado el beneficio posible del TAP u otro
programa estatal
• haber solicitado la subvención Pell
• ser ciudadano o residente permanente
• ser residente del estado de Nueva York
• mantener un buen promedio académico
Subvención: El monto varía hasta un máximo del costo
de la matrícula.
Solicitudes: Se pueden obtener las solicitudes en la
Oficina de Ayuda Financiera antes del comienzo de cada
semestre. Fecha límite: El día anterior al día en que
comienzan las clases.

Otras Ayudas Estatales
Pase por la Oficina de Ayuda Financiera si cree que cua
lifica para una de las siguientes subvenciones estatales:
• Becas de Oporunidades Profesionales y Cuidado de la
Salud
• Becas Del Cuerpo de Servicios de la Salud
• Becas para Hijos de Veteranos Incapacitados/Fallecidos
• Becas para los hijos de Policías/Bomberos Fallecidos
• Becas para Veteranos de Viet-Nam
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Desglose estimado de los gastos
académicos
Matrícula
Libros
Cuotas
Transportación
Gastos personales
(inclusive almuerzos)
Mantenimiento

$1,225.00
$ 250.00
$ 25.00
$ 500.00
$ 575.00
$1,100.00

Nota: Estas cifras son estimados que ofrece la Universi
dad de la Ciudad de Nueva York y varían anualmente. La
Oficina de Ayuda Financiera le puede proveer informa
ción más reciente sobre los gastos.
*Nota: Actualmente se descuenta por adelantado un cargo
original del 5% sobre esta clase de préstamos.

Oficina de Ayuda Finaciera
Director: Clifton Bullard
Director Asociado: Joseph Alicea

Student Services
Counseling

Peer Advisers

The Counseling Unit provides continuous academic and
personal counseling for students. The counseling process
begins when the student is admitted to the college. Stu
dents are assisted in addressing and exploring the per
sonal and academic challenges that they face as college
students.
A student who does not know where to go for help
should contact the Counseling Unit for information and
direction.
Counselors provide a supportive environment in which
students may work on academic issues, family problems,
stress reduction, decision-making, conflict resolution, and
other personal concerns. Individual counseling is avail
able for students seeking a private, personal atmosphere
in which they can talk about matters of importance and
concern. All information discussed with professional
counselors is kept in strict confidence.
Individual and group counseling are provided for stu
dents who may have personal or academic problems, or
who may have problems in familial, social, medical, or
other areas.
The Counseling Unit maintains a close and supportive
relationship with the instructional faculty, to whom it is
available as a resource.

Peer advisers are carefully selected students who are
trained and supervised by the Director of Academic Ad
visement. They are able to offer extensive academic ad
visement and counseling to students throughout the year.
Students may avail themselves of the services of peer ad
visers to plan their academic programs and to review their
progress in detail. The peer advisers staff the College In
formation Center (Room B530), where students may drop
in to ask questions and receive information regarding any
college processes or procedures.

SSD 1000 - COLLEGE ORIENTATION AND
ACADEMIC PLANNING
0 credits
IV2 hours
This is a required course for all entering Freshmen.
Students are exposed to information which attempts to
answer questions relative to academic degrees, academic
programs, scholastic index, academic probation and
retention. Specific units in the course focus on topics
such as study skills, note-taking, problem solving, library
usage and term paper writing. Motivational factors
underlying retention in college are addressed in all
sessions of the course.

Multi-Service Referral Center__________
The Multi-Service Referral Center provides information,
acts as a resource center, and, in specific situations, will
facilitate the referral of students to appropriate community
agencies and institutions.
The Multi-Service Referral Center has established and
maintains contacts with various resources in the commu
nity which deliver services in the following areas: Legal,
psychological, social services, familial, and medical.
One of the functions of the Center is to intervene on
behalf of students in those problem areas which might, if
unattended, prevent students from functioning at their full
potential and consequently interfere with academic prog
ress.
The Multi-Service Referral Center also sponsors work
shops for students. Personnel from community agencies
act as leaders and focus on issues and the resolution of
problems shared by students.

Services for Disabled Students

Academic Advisement
Every student is assigned a faculty member who serves as
the student’s academic adviser. At least once a semester,
all students are to make appointments with their advisers.
Advisers review the academic progress of students and
help them to prepare a program of courses to be taken
during the following semester. When students indicate a
particular career interest, they are assigned to academic
advisers in a department which is most closely related to
that career. In order to register each semester, students
are asked to produce evidence that they have received aca
demic advisement.

To help insure that the letter and spirit of Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 are met, the College has a
Coordinator of Disabled Student Services, Professor Mi
chael Stimola. He is located in room B-544 and can be
reached by telephone at (212) 960-1109. Office hours
vary each semester. Call for current hours.
Eligible students may receive a variety of services in
cluding pre-admission counseling and advisement; special
placement testing and registration, ongoing personal, edu
cational and career counseling, and assistance in arrang
ing for readers/note-takers, recorded textbooks and
alternate classroom instruction and testing. Liaison is
maintained with the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation
and the Commission for the Blind and Visually Handi
capped to help disabled students determine their eligibility
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for rehabilitation services and to ensure that sponsored
students receive support as they progress toward their ed
ucational and career objectives. In addition, consultation
with community agencies that provide supportive serv
ices, rehabilitation services, disability rights and advocacy
training is a regular part of the program for students.
For low vision and blind students, a variety of special
equipment is available. Print enlargement (V-tek) equip
ment is located in the Library, the Writing Center and the
Math Labs. Tape recorders, braillers, talking calculators
and print and braille typewriters are also accessible for
student use.
A close working relationship with the College Health
Services insures that students with medical problems can
receive necessary emergency services and there is a
building evacuation plan to assist mobility-impaired stu
dents evacuate college buildings in the event of an emer
gency.

Career Planning and Placement________
The Career Planning and Placement Program offers career
counseling, career information, pre-employment work
shops, resume workshops, job referrals to part-time and
full-time jobs, and career and job related workshops.
In addition, the Career Planning and Placement Pro
gram offers a computer-assisted career guidance program
(DISCOVER) to help students develop their career plans.
It also has a career resource library which includes books,
video-cassettes and audio cassettes of career materials.
The services of the program are available to students,
graduates and faculty.

Job Placement
Students who graduate from Liberal Arts (A.A. or A.S.
degree) either transfer to a senior college or enter the
world of work immediately after graduation.
Many graduates who continue their studies on a parttime basis seek employment with companies who offer
tuition reimbursement to employees.
Liberal Arts graduates who were employed on a full
time basis upon graduation have entered a variety of oc
cupations in the public and private sectors: case assist
ants, para-legal assistants, sales managers, customer and
account representatives, insurance representatives, bank
management, and various civil service positions in cor
rections and human resources.
Graduates from Occupational Programs (A.A.S. de
gree) have the option of continuing their studies at a sen
ior college on a part-time or full-time basis or to seek
employment directly. A number of graduates seek em
ployment with companies and agencies that provide tui
tion reimbursement to employees who continue their
studies. Graduates from Occupational Programs are em
ployed in fields such as the following:
• Accounting: Tax Preparation Specialist, Junior Ac
countants, Assistant Accountants, Insurance Representa
tives
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• Business Administration: Management Trainee, Sales
Representative, Retail Manager, Personnel Assistant
• Criminal Justice: Para-legal, Data Collectors; Informa
tion Specialist
• Data Processing: Computing Assistant, Junior Analyst
Programmer, Computer Operator, Programmer, Console
Operators
• Dental Hygiene: Dental Hygienist
• Early Childhood Education: Assistant Teacher, Child
Care Assistant, Bilingual Assistant Teacher
• Medical Laboratory Technology: Medical Technologist,
Medical Laboratory Technician
• Nursing: Registered Nurse
• Public Administration: Various positions within the
city, state and federal government, and in not-for-profit
agencies
• Radiologic Technology: Radiologic Technologist
• Secretarial Science: Executive Secretary, Medical Sec
retary, Administrative Assistant, Office Manager, Word
Processor, Stenographer
Hostos Community College has a widely diversified stu
dent body. Its graduates have used their education to en
ter a wide variety of occupations. Many have continued
their education and are now in professions such as law,
medicine and education. They are now lawyers, physi
cians, and faculty members at a number of colleges. They
teach in the public school system, and hold executive po
sitions in public agencies and private companies. A num
ber of graduates now own their own businesses. All have
used their education at the College to open up new op
portunities for themselves, to develop the communications
and quantitative skills which are in such demand in the
metropolitan area, and to acquire a deeper understanding
of the society in which they live and work.

College Discovery
The College discovery Program is a specially funded pro
gram of the City University of New York (CUNY). In
order to be eligible, students must apply and meet criteria
prior to admission to college. Once accepted by a CUNY
college, a student cannot apply. College Discovery stu
dents receive financial assistance to cover registration
fees, books and other educational expenses. Upon com
pletion of the associate degree, College Discovery stu
dents may transfer to a SEEK Program at a CUNY senior
college. The College Discovery unit, in cooperation with
other units of the Student Services Division, offers a vari
ety of innovative programs to the entire college commu
nity. During the summer the unit offers a six-week
program for incoming freshmen.
Note: There are currently enforced citizenship, citizenship-related, and residency requirements of one year State
or City residency for College Discovery. In the event a
student is not a citizen and otherwise meets residency re
quirements, the student must have immigrant status
(which includes persons who have received a permanent
residence visa or refugee/parolee status).

Veterans Affairs
Veterans and dependents of veterans are entitled to a va
riety of benefits. Any questions or problems concerning
benefits or procedures necessary for applying for benefits
should be brought to the veterans’ advisor. Veterans ap
plying for benefits must be able to document their service
in the military, marital status and number of dependents
they support. Certification of eligibility and the receipt of
benefits takes approximately 8 to 10 weeks. Veterans are
required to obtain the signatures of their instructors on a
monthly basis as evidence of their attendance at classes.
To obtain attendance forms and for further information
see the Veterans Advisor, Dean Alverio in Room B-538.

Student Activities
Student Activities are an integral part of student life on
campus. These activities are coordinated through the Of
fice of Student Activities located in the “ A” building.
The Director of Student Activities assists students in
developing social and cultural programs, providing oppor
tunities for group interaction, and developing a frame
work within which student leadership may develop. The
Director of Student Activities assists in developing and
organizing dances, clubs, a college newspaper, lectures,
and fund-raising activities. The Student Government
works closely with the Office of Student Activities in de
veloping these activities. The Director of Student Activi
ties acts as faculty advisor to the Student Government
Organization. Faculty members serve as advisors to these
activities.

available for telephone consultations from 9:00 a.m. to
9:00 p.m. Monday through Friday at (212) 992-2710.

Hostos Children’s Center______________
The Hostos Children’s Center provides a safe, nurturing,
motivating and stimulating environment for the child. The
program is built around the developmental needs of chil
dren. It includes creative play, music, dance, block play,
art, mathematics, multicultural activities, and reading
readiness; time for group-interaction, and time to be
alone. The children participate in neighborhood field
trips, city trips, and interdepartmental programs. The
work and play periods occur around the daily routines
such as lunch, rest, and snack, and vary according to the
particular group’s needs and the teacher’s curriculum
plans. The Center presently serves only the children of
matriculated Hostos students. It is licensed by the Depart
ment of Health, City of New York, and Bureau of Day
Care. Emergency care is not available. We do not have
Drop-in Service.

Student Services Personnel____________
Alicea, Joseph, H.E.O. Assistant, Assistant Director of
Financial Aid A.A. Bronx Community College; B.A.
Lehman College
Alomar, Felicita, H.E.O. Aide, College Recruiter A.A.S.
Hostos Community College
Alvarez, Fernando L., Assistant Professor, Counselor
B.A. Brooklyn College; M.A. University of California,
Ph.D. University of California

Student Health Services
The Health Services Unit is staffed by a part-time College
Physician and one full-time registered nurse. At present,
the following services are available to students:
• Routine and diagnostic physical examinations
• First Aid and emergency treatment
• Counseling on general health matters:
• Referrals to health agencies of the City of New York
which provide such services as chest X-rays, immuniza
tions, prenatal care and blood tests. (This service also
provides free screening for diabetes mellitus, tuberculosis
and hypertension.
In order to provide more effective service to the stu
dent body, an appointment system for physical examina
tions has been instituted. All appointments must be made
by the College Nurse.
The College has certain medications for needy stu
dents. Those students with prescription plans are advised
to bring their prescription forms at the time of the doc
tor’s visit.
Office hours are posted each semester at the health of
fice which is located on the first floor of the 500 Grand
Concourse building. The College Physician will also be

Alverio, Daisy, Higher Education Associate; Associate
Dean of Students, Director of Counseling B.A. Cabrini
College; M.S. City College
Amendolia, Pasquale F., Associate Professor, Counselor
B.A. St. Francis College; M.A. St. John’s University;
M.S. St. John’s University
Benitez, Wilfredo, Instructor, Counselor B.A. Inter
American University of Puerto Rico; M.S.Ed. Bank Street
College of Education
Bullard, Clifton, Associate Professor, Director of
Financial Aid B.A. New York University; M.A. New York
University
Caicedo, Maria, Higher Education Aide A.S. Hostos
Community College; B.S. Lehman College
Carrington, Harcourt, Professor, Director of Multi
Services B.S. Morgan State College; M.A. New York
University; M.A. The New School for Social Research;
Ph.D. Fordham University; A. Y.I. Certificate, Harvard
University; Certified School Psychologist (N.Y.S.)
Charles, Marcos, College Physician, Health Services
M.D. Santo Domingo Medical School; Diplómate of
American Board of Internal Medicine; Diplómate of
American Board of Family Practice
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Colón, Doris, Instructor, College Discovery Counselor
B.A. Inter American University of Puerto Rico; M.A.
University of Puerto Rico
Colón, Lizette, Instructor, Counselor B.A. University of
Puerto Rico; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia
University
Cruz, Jesusa, H.E.O. Aide, College Recruiter A.A.
Hostos Community College

Paris, Virginia, Dean of Students B.A. Hunger College;
M.A. City College
Rehman, Magali, Assistant to H.E.O., Director of Hostos
Children’s Center A.A.S. New York City Community
College; B.A. Lehman College; M.S. Lehman College

Cruz, Nathaniel, Assistant to H.E.O., Financial Aid
Counselor fl.y4. Lehman College

Rivera, Ivette, Higher Education Intern, Assistant to
Director of Financial Aid A.A.S. Hostos Community
College

Escalera, Raphael, College Office Assistant, Secretary,
Dean of Students Office A.A. Borough of Manhattan
Community College, B.A. Hunter College

Roan, Damaris, Assistant to H.E.O., Financial Aid
Counselor B.A. State University at Old Westbury

Frasqueri, Violet, College Office Assistant, Secretary,
Dean of Students Office
González, Nelly, Lecturer, Counselor B.A. University of
Puerto Rico; M.Ed. Trenton State College
Gordon, Michael, Higher Education Assistant, Director of
Recruitment A.A. Hostos Community College
Hernández-Luyando, Yvette, Assistant to H.E.O.,
Assistant Director of Admissions A.A.S. Laguardia
Community College
Johnson, Cathy, College Administrative Assistant,
Financial Aid Office Manager
Kerr, Bette, Professor, Coordinator of Academic
Advisement A.B. Barnard College; M.A. City College of
New York; M.A. New York University; Ed.D. Fordham
University

Rodriguez-Edgecombe, Nydia, Assistant to H.E.O.,
Director of Admissions B.A. Lehman College
Rosado, Lilia, Instructor, College Discovery Counselor
B.A. Hunter College; M.A. Hunter College
Ruiz, Felix, Instructor, Counselor B.A. University of
Puerto Rico; M.A. Kean College of New Jersey
Sabedra, Maria, College Office Assistant, Secretary,
Academic Advisement A.A.S. Hostos Community College
Santiago, Betsy, College Office Assistant, Receptionist,
Financial Aid Office A.A.S. Hostos Community College
Santos, Lethbed, College Office Assistant, Secretary,
Counseling A.A. Hostos Community College
Stimola, Michael, Associate Professor, Coordinator of
Disabled Student Services B.S. Fairleigh Dickinson
University; M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University

Maldonado, Migna, College Office Assistant, Secretary,
Counseling

Troche, José, H.E.O. Aide, College Recruiter A.A.5.
Hostos Community College

Maldonado, Virginia, Assistant to H.E.O., Assistant to
the Director/Intake Officer, Career Planning and
Placement A.A. Hostos Community College

Vásquez, Raphael, H.E.O. Aide, College Recruiter
A.A.S. Hostos Community College

Martin, Peter, Higher Education Officer, Director, Career
Planning and Placement B.A. St. Bonaventure University;
M.S. Fordham University
Molina, Maria, College Office Assistant, Coordinator of
Bank Loan and Mayor’s Scholarship Program
Olmedo-Amaro, Melba, Higher Education Assistant,
Placement Officer, Career Planning and Placement B.A.
Hunter College; M.A. Graduate School of Management
and Urban Professions
Ortiz, Angel L., Higher Education Assistant, Career
Counselor, Career Planning and Placement B.A. Lehman
College; M.A. Fordham University
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Ortiz, Patricia, College Office Assistant, Secretary,
Financial Aid Office

Vázquez, Blanca, College Office Assistant, Secretary,
College Discovery A.A. Hostos Community College
Vázquez, Victor, Assistant to H.E.O.; Director of
Student Activities A.A. Hostos Community College; B.A.
Inter American University of Puerto Rico; M.A.
University of Puerto Rico
Vázquez-Ferrer, Carmen, Lecturer, College Discovery
Coordinator B.A. Hunter College
Yrizarry, Mayra, Assistant to H.E.O.; Assistant to the
Dean of Students A.A. Hostos Community College; B.A.
Baruch College

División de Servicios Estudiantiles
Consejería
El Departamento de Consejería ofrece a los estudiantes
asesoramiento continuo de índole personal y académica.
La orientación comienza cuando el estudiante ingresa al
colegio.
Los orientadores promueven un ambiente de confianza
y apoyo, que permite que los estudiantes puedan tratar
asuntos tales como problemas de familia, de tensión, de
toma de decisiones, soluciones a conñictos y ortras preo
cupaciones de carácter personal.
Se ofrece orientación individual y de grupo, talleres de
desarrollo y seminarios para que los estudiantes tengan la
oportunidad de crecer en el orden personal y académico.
El Departamento de Orientación sirve de recurso a la
facultad con la cual mantiene un contacto estrecho para
facilitar la labor docente.
SSD 1000 ORIENTACIÓN Y PLANIFICACIÓN
ACADÉMICA
O créditos
IV2 horas, 1 hra. equiv.
Este curso es un requisito para todos estudiantes nuevos.
Se le provee información al estudiante sobre grados
académicos, programas académicos, el índice académico,
probatoria y retención. El curso se enfoca en el desarrollo
de destrezas académicas, destrezas académicas, resolución
de problemas, apuntes académicos, el uso de la biblioteca
y la elaboración de ensayos y composiciones. También se
enfoca en los factores que motivan al estudiante.

Orientación académica
A cada estudiante se le asigna un miembro del profeso
rado en calidad de consejero académico. Por lo menos
una vez al semestre, todos los estudiantes deben concertar
una cita con sus consejeros. Los consejeros revisan el
progreso académico de los estudiantes y les ayudan a pre
parar un prograrha de cursos a seguir durante el semestre
siguiente. Al indicar interés particular por área de estudio
o carrerra, se le recomienda al estudiante comunicarse
con los consejeros académicos del departamento, quienes
están en mayor contacto con la carrera o área de estudio
de interés. Para matricularse cada semestre, los estu
diantes deberán presentar evidencia de haberse entrevis
tado con un profesor para recibir consejería académica.

Compañeros consejeros/Consejería
estudiantil
Mediante un proceso cuidadoso de selección, la directora
de Consejería Académica entrena y supervisa a los estu

diantes que le brindan consejería a sus compañeros. Estos
estudiantes escogidos le ofrecen consejería académica y
orientación prolongada a los otros estudiantes durante el
año. Los estudiantes que deseen beneficiarse de este ser
vicio tienen la ventaja de poder planificar sus programas
de estudio y de revisar el progreso obtenido en los cursos
con mayor detalle. Los estudiantes consejeros forman el
personal de Centro de Información del colegio localizado
en el plantel #500 por donde los estudiantes deben pasar
para hacer preguntas y obtener información sobre al los
procedimientos y funcionamiento del colegio.

Centro de referimiento de servicios
____________________
múltiples
El Centro de referimiento de servicios multiples provee
información, funciona como un centro de recursos, y en
situaciones específicas le facilita el referimiento de los es
tudiantes a las agencias e instituciones comunales apro
piadas.
El Centro de referimiento de servicios múltiples ha es
tablecido y mantiene contactos con varias fuentes de re
cursos que le rinden servicios a la comunidad en las áreas
siguientes: legal, psicológica, servicios sociales, familiar
y médica.
Una de las funciones del centro es la de intervenir a
nombre de los estudiantes en áreas problemáticas que si
no se atienden, podrían impedirle a los estudiantes fun
cionar a capacidad totaly, por lo tanto interferir en el pro
greso académico.
El Centro de Referimiento de Servicios Múltiples tam
bién auspicia seminarios para los estudiantes. El personal
de las agencias comunales le desempeña como dirigentes
y le presta atención a los asuntos y a la resolución de los
problemas de los estudiantes.

Servicios para estudiantes con
Impedimientos
Para garantizar que se cumpla con la letra y el espíritu de
la Sección 504 de la Ley de Rehabilitación de 1973, el
Colegio cuenta con un Coordinador de Servicios para los
Estudiantes con Impedimientos. El profesor Michael Stimola tiene oficinas en el Salón B544 y puede ser locali
zado por teléfono a través del 960-1109. (Sus horario de
oficina varía de acuerdo al semestre. Debe llamar y soli
citar esa información.)
Los estudiantes elegibles pueden recibir los beneficios
de una serie de servicios que incluyen orientación y ase
soramiento para admisión; trato especial para exámen y
matrícula; orientación continua para el desarrollo per
sonal, educacional y de carrera; ayuda para conseguir lec
tores y/o anotadores; libros de texto grabados; y pruebas
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y enseñanza alterna en salones de clase. Se mantienen la
zos con la Oficina de Rehabilitación Vocacional y la
Comisión para los Ciegos y Personas con Impedimientos
de la Vista, para ayudar así a los estudiantes con impedi
mientos a determinar su propia elegibilidad para servicios
de rehabilitación, y asegurar que los estudiantes patroci
nados reciban el apoyo que necesitan a medida que pro
gresan en la consecución de unos objetivos educativos y
profesionales. Como parte de este programa estudiantil,
se facilitan la consulta con aquellas agencias de la comu
nidad que proveen servicios de apoyo y rehabilitación, y
con las que se dedican a abogar por los derechos de las
personas con impedimento y para adiestramiento de
ellas, etc.
Hay equipo especial a la disposición de aquellos estu
diantes ciegos o con problemas de la vista. Las amplifica
doras de texto (V-Tek) están localizadas en la biblioteca,
el Centro de Escritura y los Laboratorios de Matemáticas.
También hay grabadoras disponibles, así como braillers,
calculadoras magnetofónicas y maquinillas braille y de
impresión.
Una estrecha relación de trabajo con los Servicios de
Salud del Colegio garantiza que los estudiantes con prob
lemas de salud puedan recibir servicios de emergencia
cuando sea necesario. Existe un plan de evacuación para
ayudar a que aquellas aquellas personas con impedimen
tos de movimiento abandonen los edificios del colegio en
caso de emergencia.

El Programa de Planifícación de Carreras
y de Empleos________________________
El programa de Planificación de Carreras y de Empleos le
ofrece consejería profesional, información sobre las dife
rentes carreras, talleres de capacitación para el trabajo,
talleres de resumés, refiere personas a empleos a tiempo
completo o parcial y ofrece talleres sobre las carreras y
los asuntos relacionados al empleo.
Además, el programa de Planificación de Carreras y de
Empleos ofrece un programa computarizado de consejería
profesional (Discover) para ayudar al estudiante a planifi
car su futuro profesional. También tiene una biblioteca de
recursos de empleomanía la cual incluye libros, cintas de
video y magnetofónicas relacionadas con asuntos refer
entes a las posibles carreras profesionales.
Los servicios que provee este programa están disponi
bles a los estudiantes, graduados y al profesorado.

Colocación de Empleos
Los estudiantes que se gradúan de Artes Liberales (A.A.
o A.S.) usualmente se trasladan a un colegio de cuatro
años o salen a trabajar al graduarse.
Muchos graduandos continúan estudiando a tiempo par
cial y buscan empleo con compañías que ofrecen progra
mas de reembolso de matrícula a sus empleados.
Los graduados de Artes Liberales trabajan a tiempo
completo en una variedad de ocupaciones en los sectores
público y privado, tales como: asistentes de casos, asis
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tentes paralegales, gerentes de venta, representantes de
clientes y cuentas, vendedores de seguro, trabajos en la
gerencia bancada y varias posiciones en los escalafones
del servicio civil en las áreas del programa correccional y
de recursos humanos.
Los graduados de los Programas Ocupacionales (los di
plomas A.A.S.) pueden continuar sus estudios a tiempo
completo o parcial en un colegio de cuatro años o buscar
empleo inmediato. Cierto número de estos graduados
busca empleo con compañías y agencias que proveen
reembolso de la matrícula a los empleados que continúan
sus estudios. Los graduados de los Programas Ocupacion
ales trabajan en campos tales como:
• Contabilidad; Especialistas en la Preparación de
Planillas de Contribución sobre Ingresos, Asistentes
de contables. Contables Principiantes, o Represen
tante de Venta de Pólizas de Seguro.
• Administración Comercial: Programas de Entrena
miento Gerencial, Representante de Ventas, Gerente
de Ventas al Detai o Asistente de Personal.
• Justicia Criminal: Paralegales, Recolectores de Infor
mación, Especialistas de Información
• Procesamiento de Datos: Asistente de Computadoras,
Programador Analista Principiante, Operario de
computadoras. Programador, Operario de Consola.
• Higiene dental: Higienista dental
• Educación Pre-Escolar: Asistente de Maestra, Ayu
dante en el cuido de niños. Asistente de Maestra Bi
lingüe
• Tecnología de Laboratorio Médico: Tecnólogo Mé
dico, Ténico de Laboratorio Medico
• Enfermería: Enfermera registrada
• Administración Pública: varias plazas dentro del go
bierno federal, estatal y local y en agencias con fines
no pecunarios
Tecnología Radiológica: Tecnólogos radiológicos
• Ciencias Secretariales: Secretaria Ejecutiva, Secre
taria Médica, Asistente Administrativo, Supervisor
de Oficina, Procesador de Palabras, taquígrafo
El Colegio Comunal Hostos tiene un cuerpo estudiantil
variado. Sus graduados han utilizado la educación para
entrar a una gama de empleos. Muchos han continuado su
educación y hoy día son profesionales en ramos tales
como el derecho, la medicina y la educación. Hoy dia
son abogados, doctores y profesores universitarios en va
rios colegios. Enseñan en el sistema de escuelas públicas
y son gerentes y administradores en corporaciones públi
cas y empresas privadas. Un número de graduados poseen
sus propios negocios. Todos han utilizado la educación
que obtuvieron en el Colegio para expander sus oportuni
dades, desarrollar las destrezas cuantitativas y de comuni
cación que tienen tanta demanda en el área metropolitana
y para lograr un mayor entendimiento de la sociedad en
la que viven y trabajan.

College Discovery
El Programa de College Discovery es un programa que
recibe fondos específicos de la Universidad de la Ciudad
de Nueva York (CUNY). Para ser elegibles, los estu
diantes deberán solicitar y cumplir con los criterios de
elegibilidad antes de ingresar al colegio. Los estudiantes

que hayan sido aceptados a uno de los colegios de CUNY
no podrán solicitar admisión al programa. Los estudiantes
de College Discovery reciben ayuda económica para cu
brir los costos de la matrícula, los libros y los demás cos
tos educativos. Al terminar el título asociado, los estu
diantes de College Discovery pueden solicitar
transferencia al Programa SEEK en los colegios de cuatro
años de CUNY. La unidad de College Discovery en co
operación con las otras unidades de la División de Servi
cios Estudiantiles, ofrece una variedad de programas
inovadoras a toda la comunidad colegial.
Aviso: Hay toda una serie de requerimientos relaciona
dos con la ciudadanía y la residencia de un año de resi
dencia en la ciudad o en el estado para obtener las
beneficios de College Discovery. Cuando un estudiante
no tenga cuidadanía, pero a la vez cumpla con los requisitios de la residencia, dicho estudiante deberá tener esta
tus de inmigrante (el cual atañe a las personas que hayan
recibido visa permanente de residencia o estatus de refu
giado de convicto en libertad provisional).

Veteranos
Los veteranos y sus dependientes tienen derecho a una
variedad de beneficios. Cualquier tipo de preguntas o de
problemas en relación con los beneficios y los procedi
mientos que se necesiten para solicitar estos beneficios
deberán de presentarse a un consejero de asuntos de ve
teranos. Se ha creado un club de veteranos para ampliar
los servicios que se le dan a los veteranos y para ayudarios a utilizar todos los beneficios que ofrece el cole
gio. Los estudiantes interesados en formar parte de este
club deberán de presentar su solicitud a la Oficina de Ve
teranos. Se le requiere que los veteranos obtengan perió
dicamente las firmas de sus instructores como evidencia
de asistencia a los cursos.

Actividades estudiantiles
El director de la Oficina de Actividades Estudiantiles
ayuda a los estudiantes a desarrollar programas sociales y
culturales, y estructuras dentro de las cuales se desarrolle
el liderazgo estudiantil. El director de Actividades Estu
diantiles ayuda a efectuar y a planificar bailes, clubes, el
periódico del colegio, conferencias y actividades de re
caudación de fondos. El Gobierno Estudiantil colabora
con la Oficina de Actividades Estudiantiles en el desar

rollo de estas actividades. Los profesores prestan sus ser
vicios como consejeros en estas actividades.

Servicios de salud para el estudiante
La Unidad de Servicios de Salud cuenta con un médico
que trabaja a tiempo parcial y con una enfermera gra
duada de horario fijo. En la actualidad se prestan los ser
vicios siguientes:
• exámenes físicos rutinarios y diagnósticos
• tratamiento de emergencia y de primeros auxilios
• consejería sobre aspectos generales de la sálud
• referimiento a agencias de salud de la Cuidad de Nueva
York que provean servicios de radiografías, inmuniza
ciones, cuidos prenatales y exámenes de la sangre. (Este
servicio también provee examenes gratis para detectar la
diabetis mellitus, la tuberculosis y la hipertensión.)
Para proveer servicios más efectivos al estudiantado, se
ha instituido un sistema de exámenes físicos. Todas las
citas deben de concertarse por medio de la enfermera del
colegio.
El colegio tiene medicamentos para los estudiantes que
los necesiten. Los estudiantes que tengan seguros que
cubran costos por concepto de recetas, deberán traer los
formularios de las recetas el día de visita al médico.
El horario de la unidad de servicios médicos se divulga
todos los semestres en la oficina de la unidad localizada
en el primer piso del edificio #500 de la Avenida Grand
Concourse. El médico del colegio está también disponible
por medio de consultas telefónicas desde las 9:00 a.m.
hasta las 9:00 p.m. de lunes a viernes en el (212) 9922710.

Centro para Niños
E1 Centro de Niños de Hostos esta orientado hacia el desa
rrollo del aprendizaje. Actualmente, sólo los estudiantes
matriculados en el colegio con una necesidad real cualifi
can para ingresar a sus niños en este Centro. El Programa
de Cuidado Diurno provee un ambiente de enseñanza enriquecedor. Los niños cuentan con una amplia variedad
de actividades pre-escolares, como por ejemplo, el juego
de bloques, corte y pegado, pintura, música, ejercicios de
baile y excursiones en grupos. El Programa para Después
de la Escuela ofrece a los niños ayuda con las tareas es
colares, les permite el descanso y la recreación en un me
dio seguro y protegido.
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Statement on Public Order
In compliance with Chapter 191 of the Laws of 1969, the Board of Trustees has adopted the
following rules and regulations for the maintenance of public order on college campuses and
other college property used for education purposes:

Rules and Re g u l a t i o ns for the
Maintenance of Public Order Pursuant to
Article 129A of the Education Law
The tradition of the university as a sanctuary of academic
freedom and center of informed discussion is an honored
one, to be guarded vigilantly. The basic significance of
that sanctuary lies in the protection of intellectual free
doms: the rights of professors to teach, of scholars to en
gage in the advancement of knowledge, of students to
learn and to express their views, free from external pres
sures or interference. These freedoms can flourish only in
an atmosphere of mutual respect, civility and trust among
teachers and students, only when members of the univer
sity community are willing to accept self-restraint and re
ciprocity as the condition upon which they share in its
intellectual autonomy.
Academic freedom and the sanctuary of the university
campus extend to all who share these aims and responsi
bilities. They cannot be invoked by those who would
subordinate intellectual freedom to political ends, or who
violate the norms of conduct established to protect that
freedom. Against such offenders the university has the
right, and indeed the obligation, to defend itself. We ac
cordingly announce the following rules and regulations to
be in effect at each of our colleges which are to be ad
ministered in accordance with the requirements of due
process as provided in the Bylaws of The City University
of New York.
With respect to enforcement of these rules and regula
tions we note that the bylaws of the City University pro
vide that:
THE PRESIDENT. The president, with respect to his ed
ucational unit, shall:
“ a. Have the affirmative responsibility of conserving and
enhancing the educational and general academic excel
lence of the college under his/her jurisdiction . . .
“ b. Be the advisor and executive agent of the board and
have the immediate supervision with full discretionary
power in carrying into effect the bylaws, resolutions and
policies of the board, the lawful resolutions of any of its
committees and the policies, programs and lawful resolu
tions of the several facilities and students where appropri
ate.
“ c. Exercise general superintendence over the concerns,
officers, employees, and students of his/her college . . . ”

I. RULES
1.
A member of the academic community shall not in
tentionally obstruct and/or forcibly prevent others from
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the exercise of their rights. Nor shall he interfere with the
institution’s educational process or facilities, or the rights
of those who wish to avail themselves of any of the insti
tution’s instructional, personal, administrative, recrea
tional, and community services.
2. Individuals are liable for failure to comply with law
ful directions issued by representatives of the University/
college when they are acting in their official capacities.
Members of the academic community are required to
show their identification cards when requested to do so by
an official of the college.
3. Unauthorized occupancy of University college facili
ties or blocking access to or from such areas is prohib
ited. Permission from appropriate college authorities must
be obtained for removal, relocation and use of University/
college equipment and/or supplies.
4. Theft from or damage to University/college premises
or property, or theft of or damage to property of any per
son on University/college premises is prohibited.
5. Each member of the academic community or an in
vited guest has the right to advocate his position without
having to fear abuse, physical, verbal, or otherwise from
others supporting conflicting points of view. Members of
the academic community and other persons on the college
grounds shall not use language or t£Üce actions reasonably
likely to provoke or encourage physical violence by dem
onstrators, those demonstrated against, or spectators.
6. Action may be taken against any and all persons
who have no legitimate reason for their presence on any
campus within the University/college or whose presence
on any such campus obstructs and/or forcibly prevents
others from the exercise of their rights or interferes with
the institution’s educational processes or facilities, or the
rights of those who wish to avail themselves of any of the
institution’s instructional, personal, administrative, recre
ational, and community services.
7. Disorderly or indecent conduct on University/col
lege-owned or-controlled property is prohibited.
8. No individual shall have in his possession a rifle,
shotgun or firearm or knowingly have in his possession
any other dangerous instrument or material that can be
used to inflict bodily harm on an individual or damage
upon a building or the grounds of the University/college
without the written authorization of such educational in
stitution. Nor shall any individual have in his possession
any other instrument or material which can be used and is
intended to inflict bodily harm on an individual or dam
age upon a building or the grounds of the University/col
lege.
9. Any action or situation which recklessly or inten
tionally endangers mental or physical health or involves
the forced consumption of liquor or drugs for the purpose
of initiation into or affiliation with any organization is
prohibited.

II. PENALTIES
1. Any student engaging in any manner in conduct pro
hibited under substantive Rules 1-9 shall be subject to the
following range of sanctions as hereafter defined in the
attached Appendix: admonition, warning, censure, disci
plinary probation, restitution, suspension, expulsion, ejec
tion, and/or arrest by the civil authorities.
2. Any tenured or non-tenured faculty member, or ten
ured or non-tenured member of the administrative or cus
todial staff engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited
under substantive Rules 1-9 shall be subject to the fol
lowing range of penalties: warning, censure, restitution,
fine not exceeding those permitted by the law or by The
City University, or suspension with/without pay pending
a hearing before an appropriate college authority, dis
missal after a hearing, ejection, and/or arrest by the civil
authorities. In addition, in the case of a tenured faculty
member, or tenured member of the administrative or cus
todial staff engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited
under substantive Rules 1-9 shall be entitled to be treated
in accordance with applicable provisions of the Education
Law or Civil Service Law.
3. Any visitor, licensee, or invitee, engaging in any
manner in conduct prohibited under substantive Rules 1-9
shall be subject to ejection, and/or arrest by the civil au
thorities.
4. Any organization which authorized the conduct pro
hibited under substantive rules 1-9 shall have its permis
sion to operate on campus rescinded. Penalties 1-4 shall
be in addition to any other penalty provided by law or
The City University Trustees.
APPENDIX
SANCTIONS DEFINED;
A. ADMONITION. An oral statement to the offender
that he has violated university rules.
B. WARNING. Notice to the offender, orally or in writ
ing, that continuation or repetition of the wrongful con
duct, within a period of time stated in the warning, may
be cause for more severe disciplinary action.
C. CENSURE. Written reprimand for violation of speci
fied regulation, including the possibility of more severe
disciplinary sanction in the event of conviction for the vi
olation of any university regulation within a period stated
in the letter of reprimand.
D. DISCIPLINARY PROBATION. Exclusion from par
ticipation in privileges or extracurricluar university activi
ties as set forth in the notice of disciplinary probation for
a specified period of time.
E. RESTITUTION. Reimbursement for damage to or
misappropriation of property. Reimbursement may take
the form of appropriate service to repair-or otherwise
compensate for damages.
F. SUSPENSION. Exclusion from classes and other priv
ileges or activities as set forth in the notice of suspension
for a definite period of time.
G. EXPULSION. Termination of student status for an in
definite period. The conditions of readmission, if any is
permitted, shall be stated in the order of expulsion.
H. COMPLAINT TO CIVIL AUTHORITIES.
I. EJECTION.
RESOLVED, That a copy of these rules and regulations
be filed with the Regents of the State of New York and

with the Commissioner of Education.
Resolved. That these rules and regulations be incorpo
rated in each college bulletin.

Section 15.3
Student Disciplinary Procedures
a. Any charge, accusation, or allegation which is to be
presented against a student, and, which if proved, may
subject a student to disciplinary action, must be submitted
in writing in complete detail to the office of the dean of
students promptly by the individual, organization or de
partment making the charge.
b. Notice of the charge shall be personally delivered or
sent by the dean of students to the student at the address
appearing on the records of the college, by registered or
certified mail and shall contain the following:
1. A complete and itemized statement of the charges
being brought against the student including the rule, by
law or regulation he/she is charged with violating, and
the possible penalties for such violation.
2. The time, the date (which shall be as soon as
practicable) and the place of meeting with a counselor
from the office of the dean of students or a qualified fac
ulty member designated by the dean of students.
3. The student shall be advised of his/her rights in
the proceeding and possible consequences. Specifically
the notice shall include:
A. A warning that anything he/she may say at this
meeting may be used against him/her at a non-college
hearing; therefore, he/she may have legal counsel present
to advise him/her.
B. A statement of his/her right to remain silent with
out assumption of guilt.
C. A statement that the counselor is precluded from
testifying in a college hearing regarding information re
ceived during the interview.
c. At the meeting with the counselor in the office of
the dean of students or qualified faculty member desig
nated by the dean of students, the following procedure
shall be in effect:
1. An effort will be made to resolve the charges by
mutual agreement and where warranted to agree on the
disciplinary action to be taken.
2. The counselor, if an agreement is reached, shall
report his/her recommendation to the dean of students for
affirmation and the complainant shall be so notified.
3. If no agreement is reached, or if the complainant
or the student so requests, or if the student fails to ap
pear, a hearing will be scheduled before the faculty-student discipline committee.
d. The student shall be informed in writing by regis
tered or certified mail or by personal service of the hear
ing with sufficient particularity of the charges and of the
time and place of the hearing. Notice of at least five
school days shall be given to the student in advance of
the hearing unless the student consents to an earlier hear
ing. The notice shall advise the student of his/her right to
have legal counsel*and witnesses participate at the hear
ing.
e. At the hearing, before the faculty-student discipline
committee, the following procedure shall apply:
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1. The specific charges shall be read to the student.
If the student admits the charges are true, he/she shall be
given an opportunity to explain his/her actions before the
committee shall decide on the penalty. If the student den
ies the charge or is silent, the hearing must continue, the
accusing party proceeding first. Both sides may introduce
evidence and cross-examine witnesses.
2. The college shall make a record of each discipli
nary hearing by some means such as a stenographic tran
script, a tape recording or the equivalent. A disciplined
student is entitled upon request to a copy of such a tran
script without cost.
3. The student shall have the option to a closed
hearing and the right to request an open public hearing.
However, a majority of the committee shall have the right
to hold a closed hearing when an open public hearing
would adversely affect and be disruptive of the commit
tee’s normal operations.
f. The student shall be sent a copy of the committee’s
decision which will be final subject to the student’s right
of appeal.
g. The faculty-student disciplinary committee shall
consist of three faculty and three student members plus a
chairperson. The faculty members shall be selected by lot
from a panel of six elected annually by the appropriate
faculty body from among the persons having faculty rank
or faculty status and the student members shall be se
lected by lot from a panel of six elected annually in an
election in which all students registered at the college
shall be eligible to vote. In the event that the student or
faculty panel, or both are not elected, the president shall
have the duty to select the panel or panels which have not
been elected. No member of the committee shall serve
more than two consecutive terms. The chairperson of the
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committee shall be selected by the committee from
among the remaining members of the panel and shall
have the power to vote in the case of a tie. A quorum
shall consist of at least two students and two faculty
members. Persons who are to be participants in the hear
ing as witnesses or have been involved in preferring
charges or who may participate in appeals procedures or
any other person having a direct interest in the outcome
of the hearing shall be disqualified from serving on the
hearing panel. A lawyer from the general counsel’s office
of the board may be present to act as legal advisor to the
committee.

Section 15.4
Appeals
An appeal from the decision of the faculty-student disci
pline committee may be made to the president who may
confirm or decrease the penalty but not increase it. His/
her decision shall be final except in the case of dismissals
or suspension for more than one term. An appeal from a
decision of dismissal or suspension for more than one
term may be made to the appropriate committee of the
.board. Any appeal under this section shall be made in
writing within fifteen days after the delivery of the deci
sion appealed from. This requirement may be waived in a
particular case for good cause by the president or board
committee as the case may be. If the president is a party
to the dispute, his/her functions with respect to an appeal
shall be discharged by an official of the university to be
appointed by the chancellor.

Declaración de Orden Público

De acuerdo con el Capítulo 191 de las Leyes de 1969, la Junta de Síndicos ha adoptado los
reglamentos y normas siguientes para mantener el orden público en los recintos universitarios y
en la propiedad colegial utilizada para propósitos educativos:

Reglas y Reglamentos para Mantener el
Orden Público de Acuerdo con el Artículo
129A de la Ley de Educación
La tradición de la universidad como santuario de la liber
tad académica y centro de discusiones informadas es una
tradición honrada que deberá cuidarse con atención. El
significado básico de ser santuario se encuentra en la pro
tección de las libertades intelectuales, a saber: los dere
chos de los profesores a la eseñanza, de los eruditos a
dedicarse al adelantamiento de sus conocimientos, de los
estudiantes a aprender y a expresar sus puntos de vista
libres de presiones externas e interferencias. Estas liber
tades sólo pueden florecer en una ambiente de respeto
mutuo, de civismo y respeto entre profesores y estu
diantes, solamente cuando los miembros de la comunidad
universitaria estén dispuestos a aceptar el la autodisciplina
propio y la reciprocidad como las condiciones mediante
las cuales se comparte la autonomía intelectual.
La libertad académica y el santuario del récinto univer
sitario se extienden a todos aquellos individuos que com
partan estos objectivos y responsabilidades. Estos no
podrían invocarse por parte de aquellos que quieran su
bordinar la libertad académica a propósitos políticos, o
que violen las normas de conducta establecidas para pro
teger tal libertad. Contra estos ofensores, la uni
versidad tiene el derecho, y de hecho la obligación, de
defenderse. Nosotros en tal circunstancia anunciamos los
reglamentos y reglas siguientes en efecto en cada uno de
nuestros colegios y a administarse de acuerdo con los requeriemientos del proceso legal establecido tal y como lo
proveen los Estatutos de la Universidad de la Cuidad de
Nueva York.
Con respecto - poner en vigor estos reglamentos y re
glas, hacemos notar que los Estatutos de la Universidad
de la Ciudad de Nueva York estipulan que:
EL PRESIDENTE; El presidente con respecto a su re
cinto educativo deberá:
a. Tener la responsabilidad de conservar y ampliar la ex
celencia general y académica del colegio que esté bajo su
jurisdicción . . .
b. Actuar como consejero y agente ejecutivo de la junta y
tener la supervisión inmediata con todo el poder a su dis
creción de poner en efecto los estatutos, resoluciones y
pautas de la junta, las resoluciones legales de todos los
comités de la junta, y las pautas, programas y resolu
ciones legales de algunos de los planteles y estudiantes en
donde resulten aplicables . . .

c. Ejercer supervisión general de los objetivos, oficiales,
empleados y estudiantes del colegio bajo su incumbéncia
I. REGLAS
1. Ningún miembro de la comunidad colegial inten
cionalmente obstruirá ni o prevendrá forzosamente el de
recho de los demás á ejercer sus derechos. Tampoco se
podrá interferir con los procedimientos o facilidades edu
cativas de la institución., o con los derechos de aquellos
que deseen beneficiarse de los servicios de instrucción,
personales, administrativos, recreativos y comunales.
2. Todos los individuos son responsables por su fracaso
en el cumplimiento de las direcciones legales emitidas por
los representantes de la universidad/del colegio al actuar
en sus capacidades oficiales. A los miembros de la comu
nidad académica se les requerirá mostrar sus trajetas de
identificación a la instancia de los oficiales del colegio.
3. Se prohibe la ocupación sin autorización de los
planteles universitarios/colegiales u obstruir el acceso in
terno y externo de tales planteles. Se deberá obtener el
permiso apropiado de las autoridades colegiales para la
remoción, relocalización y utilización del equipo o sum
inistro universitario/colegial.
4. Se prohibe el robo o el daño en y a los terrenos o a
la propiedad universitaria/del colegio, o el robo o daño a
cualquier persona o propiedad en la universidad/en el col
egio.
5. Cada uno de los miembros de la comunidad aca
démica o cualquier huésped invitado tiene el derecho de
defender su posición sin miedo a que se le atropelle, fisica, verbal, o de otra manera, de parte de los otros que
sustenten opiniones conflictivas. Los miembros de la co
munidad acdémica y las otras personas que se encuentren
en los terrenos de la universidad no podrán utilizar len
guaje o tomar acciones que tiendan a la provocación o a
alentar la violencia física de los demostradores, de aquél
los contra quienes se proteste, o de los espectadores.
6. Se podría tomar acción en contra de una persona o
de todas las personas que no tengan razones legítimas
para estar en alguno de los recintos de la universidad/del
colegio; o cuya presencia en alguno de los recintos ob
struya y o prevenga mediante la fuerza el ejercicio de los
derechos de los demás; o que interfiera con los procesos
educativos o con las facilidades que presta la institución,
o con los derechos de auqéllos que deseen beneficiarse de
los servicios de instrucción, personales, administrativos,
recreativos y comunales.
7. Se prohibe la conducta deshonesta e impropia en la
propiedad manejada y perteneciente a la universidad.
8. Ninguna persona tendrá en su posesión un rifle, pis
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tola o arma de fuego o a sabiendas tendrá en su posesión
algún otro instrumento o material que pueda utilizarse
para infligir daño corporal a un individuo o daños a edifi
cios en los terrenos de la universidad/del colegio sin la
autorización por escrito de tal institución educativa. Tam
poco, ningún individuo tendrá en su posesión algún otro
tipo de instrumento o de material que pueda utilizarse en
uno de los edificios de los terrenos de la Universidad para
infligir daño corporal a un individuo o daños a edificios
en los terrenos de la universidad o colegio.
9. Se prohibe toda acción o situación que descuidada o
intencionalmente tenga que ver con el consumo forzoso
de licor o drogas con el objeto de inciarse o afiliarse en
alguna de las organizaciones del colegio/de la universi
dad.
II. PENALIDADES
1. Todo estudiante comportándose de alguna forma pa
recida a la conducta prohibida de las reglas sustantivas 19 estará sujeto al orden siguiente de sanciones como de
aquí en adelante se definen en el apéndice adjunto: adver
tencia, aviso, censura, probatoria de disciplina, restitu
ción, suspensión, expulsión, y/o arresto de parte de las
autoridades civiles.
2. Todos los miembros del profesorado que tengan o
no la permanencia, o los miembros del personal adminis
trativo y de custodia con o sin permanencia comportán
dose de manera como aparece prohibida en las reglas
sustantivas 1-9 estarán sujetos al orden siguiente de pen
alidades: aviso, censura, restitución, multas que no exce
dan los límites prescritos por la ley o por la Universidad
de la Ciudad de Nueva York, o suspensión con/sin paga
en espera de una audiencia ante las autoridades colegiales
apropiadas, despido después de la audiencia, expulsión,
y/o arresto por parte de las autoridades civiles. Además,
los miembros del profesorado, del personal administrativo
y de custodia con o sin la permanencia que se comporten
de forma prohibida como lo especificán las reglas 1-9
tendrán derecho al trato que se especifica en las provi
siones de la Ley de Educación o de la Ley de Servicio
Civil.
3. Todos los visitantes, portadores de licencias, o invi
tados que se comporten de forma prohibida bajo las leyes
sustantivas 1-9 estarán sujetos a expulsión, y/o al arresto
de parte de las autoridades civiles.
4. Cualquier organización que haya autorizado la con
ducta prohibida bajo las reglas sustantivas del 1-9 sufrirá
la anulación de la autorización de operación en el recinto.
Las penalidades 1-4 se aplican a las otras penalidades
provistas por la Ley Síndicos de la Universidad de la
Ciudad de Nueva York.

APENDICE
DEFINICIÓN DE LAS SANCIONES:
A. ADVERTENCIA. La advertencia es una declaración
oral que se le da al ofensor de las reglas universitarias.
B. AVISO. Se le avisa al ofensor ya sea oralmente o por
escrito que la persistencia o la repetición de la conducta
equívoca durante el período de tiempo que se indica en el
aviso podría traer como consecuencias mayores medidas
disciplinarias.
C. CENSURA. Reprimenda por escrito por la violación
de un reglamento en específico. Esta sanción podría cau
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sar la posibilidad de mayores sanciones disciplinarias
cuando se esté en el convencimiento de que se ha incur
rido en una violación de alguno de los reglamentos univ
ersitarios dentro del período de tiempo que se especifica
en la carta de reprimanda.
D. PROBATORIA DE DISCIPLINA. Exclusión del dis
frute de privilegios o de participación en las actividades
extracurriculares de la universidad tal y como se especi
fica en el aviso de probatoria de disciplina durante el per
íodo de tiempo especificado.
E. RESTITUCION. Reembolso del daño de la apropia
ción indebida de bienes. El reembolso podría convertirse,
en un forma específica de servicio que resulte apropiada
para la reparación o compensación de los daños.
F. SUSPENSION. Exclusión de participación en clases y
del disfrute de otros privilegios o actividades tal y como
se especifica en el aviso de suspensión durante un período
definitivo de tiempo.
G. EXPULSION. Se le da fin al estatus de estudiante
durante un período de tiempo indefinido. Las condiciones
para la readmisión, si es que existen, se especificarán en
la orden de expulsión.
H. QUERELLA A LAS AUTORIDADES CIVILES.
DECIDIDO. La copia de estos reglamentos y reglas se
radicará en la sede de los Síndicos del Estado de Nueva
York y con el Comisionado de Educación.
Decidido, Que estos reglamentos y reglas se incorporarán
en cada uno de los catálogos de los colegios.
I. EXPULSIÓN FÍSICA FORZOSA.

Sección 15.3 Procedimientos
Disciplinarios de Estudiantes
a. Cualquiér cargo, acusación o alegación que se pre
sente en contra de un estudiánte y que, si se aprueba,
conduzca a acción disciplinaria, deberá someterse por es
crito, detallada e inmediataménte, a la oficina del decano
de estudiántes por el individuo, organización o departa
mento que presente las acusaciones.
b. El decano de estudiántes deberá presentar personal
mente o enviar por correo registrado o certificado a la di
rección que aparece en los archivos del colegio la
notificación de las acusaciónes, la cual expondrá lo si
guiente:
1. Una declaración completa y detallada de las acusa
ciónes formuladas en contra del estudáinte, incluyendo la
norma, reglamento u ordenanza qué se le acusa violar, y
las probables sanciones por tal violación.
2. La hora, la fecha (la cual deberá ser a la mayor
brevedad posible) y el lugar de la reunión con el conse
jero de la oficina del decano de estudiantes o de un
miembro cualificado del claustro designado por el decano
de estudiántes.
3. Al estudiante se le informará acerca de sus derechos
en el proceso y las posibles consecuéncias. Específica
mente el aviso incluirá:
A. Una advertencia de que cualquiér cosa que diga en
esta reunión podrá usarse en su contra en una audiencia
fuera del colegio; por lo tanto, podrá tener presente un
asesor legal para aconsejarle.
B. Una declaración de su derecho a permanecer ca
llado sin que ello signifique culpabilidad.

C.
Una declaración donde se exponga que el consejero
no revelara informaciones, ante una audiencia colegial, de
las que haya sido testigo durante entrevista preliminar.
c. Se efectuará el procedimiénto siguiente durante la
reunión con el consejero de la oficina del decano de estudiántes o con un miémbro capacitado del claustro y de
signado por el decáno:
1. Se tratará de corregir los cargos sostenidos en con
tra del estudiánte a través de un acuérdo mutuo cuando
haya asegurado acatar los mandatos de la medida discipli
naria.
2. Si se llega a un acuérdo, el consejero informará su
recomendación al decáno de estudiántes para asegurar la
afirmación de la misma, y el querellante recibirá una no
tificación de esta tramitación.
3. Si no se llega a un acuérdo, o si el querellante o el
estudiánte así lo requiere, o si el estudiánte no acude a la
reunión, se fijará la hora de una vista ante el comité de
disciplina del claustro y del estudiantado.
d. Se le notificará al estudiánte a travéz de una carta
registrada o certificada o por medio de un mensajero, los
detalles a ventilarse en la vista y la hora y el lugar en
dónde se celebrará la vista mencionada. El estudiante de
berá recibir el aviso del emplazamiénto cinco días aca
démicos antes del día de la vista, a menos que el
estudiante consienta en celebrár la vista antes del período
de tiempo que se indicó anteriormente. El aviso le dará
información al estudiante sobre su derecho de obtener
asesoramiénto legal y de emplazar testigos para que parti
cipen en la vista.
e. Se utilizará el procedimiénto siguiente durante la
celebración de la vista ante el comité de disciplina del
claustro y del estudiantado:
1. Se le leerán los cargos al solicitante. Si el estu
diante admite la veracidad de los cargos, el estudiante
tendrá la oportunidád de explicar sus actos ante el comité
y el comité tomará la decision en cuanto al castigo. Si el
estudiante no admite los cargos, o si el estudiante perma
nece en silencio, el demandante proseguirá con la cele
bración de la vista. Ambos litigantes podran presentar
pruebas judiciales y tendrán el derecho de interrogar a los
testigos.
2. El colegio hará un expediente por cada una de las
vistas disciplinarias, ya sea mediante la utilización de una
transcripción estenográfica, de una cinta magnetofónica o
de otro documento equivalente. El estudiante sometido a
medidas disciplinarias, tendrá el derecho, sólamente si así
lo requiere, de poseer una copia de la transcripción men
cionada sin costo alguno.
3. El estudiante tendrá la opcion de celebrar la vista a
puerta cerrada y además tendrá el derecho de solicitar una
vista pública. Sin embargo, el comité tendrá el derecho
de celebrár una vista a puérta cerrada cuando la posibili
dad de celebrar una vista pública afecte"adversamente y
desorganice el funcionamiénto normal del comité.

f. Se le enviará al estudiante una copia de la decision
del comité. Dicha decision será final y el estudiante ten
drá el derecho de apelar la decisión del comité.
g. El comité de disciplina del profesorado y del estu
diantado se compondrá de tres miembros del claustro, tres
miembros del estudiántado y un director. Los miembros
del claustro se seléccionarán al azar de entre un panel de
seis miembros electos cada año. El cuerpo del claustro
que se encarga de éste procedimiénto seleccionará a estos
seis miémbros de entre las personas qué tienen puestos o
rangos profesorales. Los miembros del estudiantado se
seleccionarán al azar de entre un panel de seis miembros
electos cada año por los estudiantes matriculados en el
colegio. El presidente tendrá la responsabilidad de selec
cionar el panel de estudiantado y del claustro cuando no
se haya elegido uno o ambos paneles. Ningún miémbro
del comité servirá más de dos semestres consecutivos. El
comité seleccionará al director del comité de entre los
miembros remanentes del panel; este director tendrá el
poder para votar en caso de un empate. Una mayoría
consistirá, por lo menos, de dos estudiantes y dos miem
bros del claustro. Las personas que participen como testi
gos en la audiencia, o que han estado inmiscuidos en
formular las acusasiones o que podrían participar en pro
cedimientos para apelar, o cualquier otra persona que
tenga interés directo en los resultados de la audiencia,
será descalificada para incorporarse en el panel de la au
diencia. Un abogado de la oficina del asesor legal de la
junta podría estar presente para actuar como asesor legal
del comité.

Sección 15.4 Apelaciones______________
La apelación a una decisión del comité de disciplina de
profesores y estudiantes podrá hacerse al presidente quien
confirmará o disminuirá las sanciones, pero no las au
mentará. Su decisión será final excepto en caso de despi
dos o suspensiónes durante más de un semestre. Una
apelación de un caso de despido o suspensión por más de
un semestre se podra instar ante el comité pertinente de la
junta. Cualquiér apelación bajo esta sección se hará por
escrito dentro de los quince (15) días después de la en
trega de la decisión que se apelará. Este requisito podría
descartarse en un caso en particular por causas justifica
das por el presidente o comité de la junta, según sea el
caso. Si el presidénte es una de las partes en la disputa,
sus funciones con relación a una apelación serán desem
peñadas por un oficial de la universidad, nombrado por el
canciller.
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Sexual Harrassment

The college adheres to a policy adopted by the Board of Trustees at its meeting on January,
1982 regarding Sexual Harrassment.

Policy
It is the policy of the City University of New York to
prohibit harassment of employees or students on the basis
of sex. This policy is related to and is in conformity with
the equal employment opportunity policy of the Univer
sity to recruit, employ, retain and promote employees
without regard to sex, age, race, color or creed. Prompt
investigation of allegations will be made on a confidential
basis to ascertain the veracity of complaints and appropri
ate corrective action will be taken.
It is a violation of policy for any member of the Uni
versity community to engage in sexual harassement. It is
a violation of policy for any member of the University
community to take action against an individual for report
ing sexual harassment.

Policy Guidelines
A. Definition
For purposes of this policy, unwelcome sexual advances,
requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or written
communications or physical conduct of a sexual nature
constitute sexual harassment when:
1. submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or
implicitly a term or condition of an individual’s employ
ment or academic standing,
2. submission to or rejection of such conduct by an indi
vidual is used as the basis for employment or academic
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decisions affecting such individual, or
3. such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably
interfering with an individual’s work performance or cre
ating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working envi
ronment.
B. Responsibilities
1. The President of each college is responsible for over
seeing compliance with the implementation of this policy.
2. Each dean, director, department chairperson, adminis
trator or other person with supervisory responsibility is
responsible within his/her area of jurisdiction for the im
plementation and dissemination of this policy.

Procedures
Students claiming harassment on the basis of sex shall re
port such harassment to the Dean of Students. Upon re
ceipt of such complaint, the Dean shall make an informal
confidential investigation and report his or her findings to
the President with appropriate recommendations. The
Dean shall consult with the Campus Title IX Coordinator
in this process.
Following receipt of the report, the president may take
such further action as he/she deems necessary, including
the initiation of disciplinary proceedings.
Allegations of sexual harassment should be made
within 30 days of the date of alleged occurrence, except
for extenuating circumstances.

Hostigamiento sexual

El Colegio sigue la política pública sobre hostigamiento sexual adoptada por la Junta de Síndi
cos en su reunión de enero de 1982.

Política
La política pública de la Universidad de la Ciudad de
Nueva York prohibe el hostigamiento de empleados o es
tudiantes por razón de sexo. Esta política pública se re
fiere a y está conforme, la política de igualdad de
oportunidades laborales para efectos de reclutamiento,
empleo, retención y promoción de empleados indepen
dientemente de sexo, edad, raza, color o credo. Para ase
gurar la veracidad de alegaciones en este sentido, se dará
curso inmediato y confidencial a la investigación de las
mismas y se procederá a tomar la acción correctiva perti
nente.
Constituye una violación a esta política pública que cual
quier miembro de la comunidad universitaria incurra en
hostigamiento sexual. Constituye una violación a esta
política pública que se tome acción contra cualquier indi
viduo que preste información sobre hostigamiento sexual.

Pautas de esta política pública_________
A. Definición
Para propósitos de esta política pública, todo avance sex
ual impertinente, solicitud de favor sexual, y cualquier
comunicación verbal o escrita, o conducta física de natu
raleza sexual, constituye hostigamiento sexual cuando:
1. el sometimiento a esa conducta es término o condición
para el empleo o el aprovechamiento académico de una

persona, explícita o implícitamente,
2. el sometimiento o rechazo de esa conducta por parte
de una persona se utiliza como base para formular deci
siones laborales o académicas que afectan a dicha per
sona, o
3. esa conducta tiene como propósito o resultado la inter
vención irrazonable con el rendimiento de una persona; o
cuando la misma genera un ambiente de trabajo, hostil,
intimidante u ofensivo.
B. Responsabilididad
1. La Presidencia de cada colegio es responsable de velar
para que se implante esta política.
2. Cada decano, director, superior de departamento, ad
ministrador u otra persona con responsabilidad supervisoría, es responsable dentro de su jurísdicción por la
diseminación e implantación de esta política.
C. Procedimiento
Los estudiantes que aleguen hostigamiento por razón de
sexo deben notificar al Decano de Estudiantes de tal hos
tigamiento. Al conocer de la querella, el Decano debe
conducir una investigación confidencial y someter un in
forme de hallazgos y recomendaciones a la Presidencia.
El Decano debe consultar durante el transcurso de este
proceso con el Coordinador del Articulo IX del Recinto.
Una vez en posesión del informe, la Presidencia deter
minará la acción que estime pertinente, incluyendo el ini
cio de procedimientos disciplinaríos.
Las alegaciones de hostigamiento sexual deben hacerse
dentro de un término de 30 días consecutivos a partir del
momento en que alegadamente ocurra el hecho, excepto
cuando existen circunstancias atenuantes.
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Handicapped Students Grievance Procedure
Title IX of the Federal Education Amendments of 1972 provides that: “ No person . . . shall, on
the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any education program or activity receiving Federal assistance . . . ” The
provisions of the Act apply to admissions, housing and facilities, courses and other educational
activities, counseling, student financial aid, scholarships, student health and insurance benefits,
marital or parental . . .
In order to carry out the above, the college has established the following procedures. These
procedures are available to any student of the College who alleges any action relating to handi
cap or sex which is prohibited by section 504 or Title IX, or the rules and regulations imple
menting either law. No other issues may be raised in these proceedings.
1. Informal Complaints
a. A student is encouraged to discuss a complaint with
the supervisor of the office involved. Any supervisor who
receives a complaint under this section must investigate
the complaint and respond, in writing, to the person mak
ing the complaint.
b. If the student is not satisfied with the decision and out
come arrived at with the supervisor, he or she may bring
an informal complaint to the Dean of Students or his/her
designee who will attempt to resolve the problem to the
satisfaction of the student and the office involved. Any
settlement, withdrawal or disposition of a grievance at
this informal stage shall not constitute a binding prece
dent in the settlement of similar grievances.
c. Supervisors and the Dean of Students or his/her desig
nee will keep a record of each informal complaint, in
cluding student’s name, nature of the complaint and the
date and nature of the resolution, if any.
2. Formal Grievances
a. All formal grievances must be filed with the Counsel
to the President/Labor Designee in writing on a form pro
vided by and available from the Office of Student Serv
ices, either personally or by registered or certified mail no
later than thirty (30) calendar days after the action com
plained of has occurred. Any attempt to resolve a com
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plaint informally does not lengthen this time period. The
filing of a formal grievance does not preclude any attempt
to settle this matter on an informal basis.
If the grievance is personally served, a receipt shall be
issued. Such receipt shall constitute proof of filing. The
grievant must also state the remedy requested and the
party or parties involved. Grievances should be addressed
to:
Counsel to the President
Hostos Community College
500 Grand Concourse
Bronx, New York 10451
b. The Counsel to the President shall investigate the com
plaint and issue a written decision to the grievant and the
senior administrator in whose area the grievance arose,
within fourteen (14) working days. If the complaint arises
within the Office of Student Services the President will
designate another person to investigate the complaint.
c. The student may present evidence, including state
ments of other persons in support of the grievance, at a
conference with the Counsel to the President. The pur
pose of the conference will be to allow the student to
demonstrate that a violation of Section 504 or Title IX
has occured.

Procedimiento de los estudiantes con
impedimentos para radicar quejas y agravios

El Articulo IV de las Enmiendas de 1972 a la ley Federal de Educación establece que:
“ A ninguna persona se le podrá . . . por razones de sexo, excluir de participación, negar los
beneficios, o someter a descriminación, bajo cualquiera de los programas educativos o activi
dades que reciben ayuda federal . . . ” Las disposiciones de este estatuto son aplicables a casos
de admisiones, vivienda y facilidades, cursos y otras actividades académicas, consejería, ayuda
económica, becas, beneficios extensivos de salud y seguros . . . ”
Para velar por el cumplimiento de lo anterior, el colegio ha establecido los siguientes procedi
mientos. Dichos procedimientos están a la disposición de cualquier estudiante del colegio que
alegue explícitamente hechos relacionados con sexo o impedimiento, de los que quedan expresa
mente prohibidos bajo la Sección 504 o el Artículo IX, o bajo las reglas y reglamentos que
ponen en vigor ambos estatutos. Ningún otro asunto podrá ser tratado mediante tales procedi
mientos.
1. Querellas informales
a. Se sugiere que el(la) estudiante discuta su querella con
el supervisor de la oficina envuelta. Cualquier supervisor
que reciba una querella bajo esta sección, debe investigar
la misma y responder por escrito al o la querellante.
b. Si el(la) estudiante no queda satisfecho con la decisión
y el resultado de la gestión del supervisor, él o ella puede
elevar una querella informal al Decano de Estudiantes o
su representante, quien tratará de resolver el asunto a sat
isfacción tanto del(a) estudiante como de la oficina en
vuelta. Todo acuerdo, disposición o retiro informal de
una querella no debe constituir precendente obligatorio
para conciliar querellas similares.
c. Los supervisores y el Decano de Estudiantes o su re
presentante, deben mantener un registro de toda querella
informal, incluyendo el nombre del(a) estudiante, la na
turaleza de la querella; y naturaleza y fecha del acuerdo,
si alguno.
2. Querellas formales
a. Toda querella formal debe ser elevada por escrito al
Asesor de la Presidencia/Designado para Asuntos Labor
ales. Para ello se provee un formulario que está disponi
ble en la Oficina de Servicios Estudiantiles y que debe ser
radicado personalmente o por correo certificado no más
tarde de treinta (30) días consecutivos a partir del mo
mento en que ocurren los hechos que se alegan. Dicho

período de tiempo no está sujeto a extensión en virtud de
cualquier gestión informal para resolver el asunto. La
presentación de una querella formal no impide que se
gestione una solución informal.
Si la querella se presenta personalmente, se debe emitir
un comprobante como prueba de que se ha entablado ofi
cialmente la misma. El agraviado debe establecer cuál es
el remedio que solicita y la parte o partes envueltas. Las
querellas que se radiquen por correo deben ser enviadas
a:
Asesor de la Presidencia
Colegio Comunal Hostos
500 Grand Concourse
Bronx, New York 10451
b. El Asesor de la Presidencia deberá investigar la quer
ella y someter su decisión por escrito al agraviado y al
funcionario de mayor rango en el departamento donde se
inició la querella, dentro de un período de catorce (14)
días laborables. En caso de que la querella involucre a la
Oficina de Asuntos Estudiantiles, la Presidencia nombrará
a otra persona para que investigue el caso.
c. La(el) estudiante debe presentar - en una audiencia con
el Asesor de la Presidencia - evidencia del agravio, inclu
yendo testimonios de otras personas. El propósito de esta
audiencia es conceder al estudiante la oportunidad de de
mostrar que se ha cometido una violación a la Sección
504 o al Articulo IX.
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Library
Location

Circulation

The library is located on the second floor of the 500
Grand Concourse building.

Most materials circulate for two weeks and are renewable
for an additional two weeks. The following materials do
not circulate: reference books, archival materials, periodi
cals, and newspapers.

Hours
Fall & Spring
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Summer
Major Holidays

9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. CLOSED
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
SEE SCHEDULE

Reserved Materials
Materials on reserve may be used inside the library for a
two-hour period during the day. Special reserved mate
rials may be borrowed for home use at 8:00 p.m. Mon
day through Thursday, and at 4:00 p.m. on Friday. They
are due back by 10:00 a.m. the next day the library is
open or at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday. Single copies do not
circulate for home use.

Resources
The Library’s resources include a multimedia collection
of books, periodicals, newspapers, and audiovisual mate
rials such as films, video and sound recordings, slides,
filmstrips, and microforms. Special attention is directed to
the library’s outstanding collection of Spanish translations
of English texts and to its microfiche book collection of
the 1,332 volumes of the Microbook Library of Social
Sciences in America; Core Collection. Back issues of
most journals are available on microfilm. The Library’s
book collection comprises 33,492 volumes.

Fines
General Circulating Books: 100 per day
Reserve Books:
500 first hour overdue
500 for the rest of the day
500 for each succeeding day to a maximum of $10.00

Library Faculty
Learning Resources Center
Located in Room 207, adjoining the main reading room,
the Learning Resources Center is available for independ
ent and individualized learning. Group listening and
viewing may be arranged by contacting the circulation
desk 24 hours in advance. The center contains a variety
of audiovisual equipment, and it is reserved exclusively
for the use of this equipment and related materials such
as films, tapes, records, and cassettes.

Copying Service
A coin-operated machine is available in the Reading
Room. The fee is 100 per copy.

Shirley Hinds, Acting Chairperson A.B., Hunter College
R.N., M.N., Western Reserve University M.A., New York
University
Columbia University School of Public
Health
J. A. Betancourt, Professor B.A., University of Puerto
Rico M.A., New York University M.S., Columbia
University
Nicolette Fraction, Associate Professor B.A., M.A.,
Queens College, M.L.S., Pratt College
Augurio Collantes, Assistant Professor B.S., University of
the Phillippines, M.L.S., Rutgers University M.P.A.,
Long Island University
Arnold Genus, Assistant Professor B.S., M.S., Columbia
University
Ching-Leou-liu, Assistant Professor L.L.B., National
Ching Hsing University M.L.S., University of Pittsburg
Jose Diaz, Assistant Professor fi.A., M.S., St. John’s
University M.L.S., Queens College
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La Biblioteca
para el uso de este equipo y los materiales relacionados
tales como películas, cintas, discos y casetes.

Localización
La biblioteca se encuentra en el segundo piso del edificio
500 del Grand Concourse.

En la Sala de Lectura hay una maquina de fotocopias que
opera con monedas. El costo es de 100 por copia.

Horarios
Semestres de Otoño y
Primavera lunes a jueves
Los viernes
Los sábados
Durante el verano
Días festivos principales

Servicio de fotocopias

de 9:00 a.m. a 9:00
p.m., de
de 9:00 a.m. a 5:00 p.m.
de 10:00 a.m. a 2:00
p.m.
de 9:00 a.m.p.m.
Consulte el horario

Circulación
La mayoría de los materíales se prestan por dos semanas
y se pueden renovar por dos semanas adicionales. Los
siguientes materiales no circulan: libros de referencia,
materiales de archivo, periódicos y revistas.

Recursos
Los recursos de la biblioteca incluyen una colección de
medios variados que consiste de libros^ periódicos, revis
tas y materiales audiovisuales tales como películas, gra
baciones de video y de cinta magnetofónica, diapositivos,
cintas de diapositivos y micropelículas. Se le ha dado una
importancia especial a la excelente colección de traduc
ciones en español de textos en inglés y a su coleccion de
libros microfilmados que consiste de los 1,332 tomos de
La Biblioteca Microlibro de las Ciencias Sociales en
América, Colección Básica. También hay disponibles en
micropelícula ejemplares pasados de muchas revistas. La
colección de libros de la biblioteca asciende a 33,492 to
mos.

Materiales en Reserva
Los materiales que se encuentran en reserva pueden
usarse dentro de la biblioteca por un período de dos horas
durante el día. Algunos materíales de reserva pueden to
marse prestado para llevarse a casa a las 8:00 p.m. de
lunes a jueves y a las 4:00 p.m. los viernes. Estos materíales hay que devolverlos a más tardar a las 10:00 a.m.
del próximo día en que la biblioteca esté abierta o si se
toman el viernes, a las 11:00 a.m. del sábado. No se
prestan para afuera los materíales en reserva de los que
hay una sola copia disponible.

Multas
Centro de Recursos de Aprendizaje
Libros de circulación general: 100 por día
Se encuentra localizado en el salon 207, adjunto a la sala
príncipal de lecturas y está disponible para el aprendizaje
independiente e individualizado. También se pueden pro
gramar presentaciones visuales y auditivas en este salón,
communicándose con el area de Circulación al menos 24
horas antes de la fecha deseada. El Centro posee una varíedad de equipo audiovisual y se reserva exclusivamente

Libros en reserva
500 por la prímera hora de retraso
500 por el resto del día
500 por cada día consecutivo que se tenga fuera hasta un
máximo de $10.00
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Community and Continuing Education

The Division of Community and Continuing Education is the branch of the College which pro
vides educational opportunities designed to meet the interests and needs of the people of the
South Bronx and similar communities. Continuing Education students enroll in non-credit-bearing courses for a variety of reasons including an intention to re-enter the job market, make a
career change, upgrade skills, learn English, obtain their High School Equivalency Diploma, or
to enrich their personal and intellectual lives. Courses are available during the evening and on
Saturdays.
Noncredit course offerings change from semester to semester in order to meet the needs of
students. Current information on all noncredit programs may be obtained from the Office of
Community and Continuing Education by calling 960-1133.
Here is a sampling of courses that have been regularly offered in the past: English as a Sec
ond Language, High School Equivalency (in English and Spanish), Real Estate for Salespersons,
Real Estate for Brokers, Personal Income Taxes, Principles of Small Business, and Typing.
A program for Children, Children In Action, is designed for children who want to develop
interests outside of their regular school curriculum. The faculty is selected for their ability to
communicate the joy of learning to young students and to promote invention, creativity and self
expression. Typical offerings range from Introduction to Microcomputers to babysitting classes.
Acting Director: Riccardo Boehm
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La División de Educación Continuada y de la
Comunidad

La División de Educación Continuada y de la Comunidad es la rama del Colegio que provee
oportunidades educativas diseñadas para servir a las necesidades e intereses de las personas del
Sur del Bronx y otras comunidades similares. Los estudiantes de Educación Continuada se ma
triculan en cursos que no conllevan crédito universitario, por varias razones tales como el deseo
de volver al mercado laboral, prepararse pará un cambio profesional, mejorar las destrezas,
aprender inglés, obtener su diploma Equivalente de Escuela Superior (GED) o para enriquecer
su vida personal e intelectual. Hay cursos disponibles de noche y los sabados.
Los cursos sin crédito cambian de semestre a semestre para así satisfacer las necesidades de
los estudiantes. Se puede obtener información al día sobre todos los programas sin crédito aca
démico, llamando a la Oficina de Educación Continuada y de la Comunidad al (212) 960-1133.
He aquí una muestra de los cursos que se han ofrecido anteriormente: Inglés como Segundo
Idioma, Equivalencia de Educación Superior (en inglés y español). Bienes Raíces para vende
dores, Bienes Raíces para Corredores, Impuestos Personales, Principios de Pequeños Negocios,
y Mecanografía.
Hay un programa para niños. Acción Infantil (Children in Action), que esta diseñado para los
jovenes que desean desarrollar intereses fuera del currículo escolar regular. El profesorado de
este programa se escoje en base a su habilidad para comunicarle a los niños el deseo de apren
der y promover la inventiva, creatividad y la expresión personal. Las clases típicas ñuctuan
desde la Introducción a las Microcomputadoras hasta clases de Cuido de niños.
Director Interino: Riccardo Boehm
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Allied Health Sciences
The Allied Health Sciences Department offers four career programs: Dental Hygiene, Medical
Laboratory Technology, Nursing, and Radiologic Technology. A rewarding career in preventive
health and medicine awaits those who choose dental hygiene, medical laboratory technology,
nursing or radiologic technology as a vocation. A rapid growth in technology has created a great
demand for trained men and women to fill positions as hygienists, nurses, and technologists in
medicine, industry, and research.

Dental Hygiene
The Dental Hygiene Program leads to an Associate in
Applied Sciences (A.A.S.) degree for students who suc
cessfully complete the course of study. Students are pre
pared for immediate employment in the field of dental
hygiene and become registered dental hygienists after
successful completion of an intensive theory National
Board and clinical State Board Examination. Passage of
both examinations are required for licensure. Approaches
to the educational and professional development of the
students stem from the goal to graduate competent clini
cians who can positively affect his or her community and
the dental hygiene profession through personal, academic,
intellectual and professional achievements. Students ac
tively provide preventive dental health care, treatment and
education in the on-campus Dental Hygiene Clinic.
Students provide dental hygiene care for patients of all
ages under the direct guidance and supervision of licensed
professional dental hygienists and dentists. Faculty, stu
dents, staff, family and friends have access to free dental
hygiene care and oral health maintainence. Two academic
years and one summer are required. Graduates are eligi
ble to transfer to senior colleges and receive junior year
status.
All eligible students are encouraged to apply for the
various academic and health profession scholarships and
to join the local and National Student American Dental
Hygienists’ Association (SADHA).
Awards for achievement include the Hu-Freidy Golden
Scaler Award, the New York City Dental Hygienists’ As
sociation Clinical Proficiency Award, the American Den
tal Association Professional Achievement Award and the
Dental Hygiene Department Student Achievement Award.
Dental Hygienists find employment in private dental prac
tice, public and private health agencies, hospitals, indus
trial clinics, government agencies, U.S. Armed Services,
Peace Corps, World Health Organizations, Dental and
Dental Hygiene Schools.

Goals of the Dental Hygiene Department
The program endeavors to prepare students who are able
to:
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• Provide quality preventive dental hygiene care to pa
tients in a variety of settings
• Provide effective treatment, care and education for pa
tients based on thorough assessment data
• Successfully complete the dental hygiene curriculum
• Successfully pass the dental hygiene licensing examina
tions
• Develop and demonstrate professional acuity
• Be a competent contributor to the community and den
tal hygiene profession

Admissions Requirements_____________________
Applicants to the Dental Hygiene Program must demon
strate the ability to maintain an overall academic achieve
ment in the following ways:
1. The successful completion of the Pre-Dental Hy
giene curriculum, (if required)
2. High School record or GED must reflect that all
course work was completed with a minimum grade of 70.
The CUNY assessment test scores must reflect:
• English Placement at the Introduction to Freshmen
Composition level (English 1302)
• Math placement into the Basic Skills Math level
(Math 1604)
• Passing score in reading
3. In-house transfer from liberal arts with acceptable
academic profile and cumulative G.P.A.
4. Institutional transfer with acceptable academic pro
file and cumulative G.P.A.
The first priority is given to those students successfully
progressing from the pre-dental hygiene program. The
subsequent order of priority is: new students, in-house
transfers, institutional transfers, and second degree stu
dents.
Prior to the final selection into the Dental Hygiene Pro
gram, each prospective student is required to present evi
dence to the Dental Hygiene Department of a complete
medical examination which must include a chest X-ray re
port (not more than 6 months old) and a profile of any
medical conditions, past and present. The necessary
forms will be provided by the college.

Progression from Pre-Dental Hygiene

Institutional Transfers

The Dental Hygiene Department offers a two or three
consecutive semester preparatory Pre-Dental Hygiene
Curriculum for those students who do not meet the regu
lar entrance requirements. The curriculum offers students
the opportunity to develop requisite reading, writing and
mathematics skills, acquire a science background, de
velop study habits, upgrade their academic standing
(G.P.A.) and take pertinent and enriching liberal arts
courses.
Clearly, the requirements for admission to the profes
sional curriculum of Dental Hygiene are based on a high
level of moral character and a high standard of academ
ics. Nevertheless, the requirements of the Dental Hygiene
Department do not negate in any way the admission of
any student to Hostos Community College.

1. Any student with an overall G.P.A. of 2.5 or better
is eligible for consideration for admission to the Dental
Hygiene Program; however, the credits must include
equivalents of English, Math and Science levels compati
ble to the entry levels required for Dental Hygiene. The
science courses must be passed with at least a C grade.
Final selection is based on a competitive space allocation.
Students who fall into this category will be advised by
the Dental Hygiene Department or College Counsellors.
2. Any student wishing to transfer from a Dental Hy
giene Program at another institution will be considered
only after a review of transcripts, and academic profile in
the form of reference from the transferring department (2
letters) and a personal conference with the Dental Hy
giene Department. Such a student can possibly be admit
ted with advanced standing; however, the student must
satisfy all the stated requirements of the Hostos Commu
nity College Dental Hygiene Department prior to gradua
tion. This circumstance is considered as a special case.

New Students (First Time College)
1. High School Record/G.E.D. Scores
• Students graduated from high school with a mini
mum average of 70%. Biology and Chemistry, including
laboratory experience, are highly recommended.
• If not a high school graduate, the student must pro
vide evidence of an overall G.E.D. score equivalent to a
75% high school average.
• Priority will be given to students with a high school
average of 75% or above who have taken Biology and
Chemistry, considering all other criteria are met.
2. C.U.N.Y. Assessment Tests
• All students accepted must pass the C.U.N.Y. As
sessment skills in mathematics, reading and writing.
• Any student not satisfying the requirements for ad
mission into the Dental Hygiene Program based on the
C.U.N.Y. Assessment Tests can be retested.

“ In House” Transfers________________________
1. Any student with an overall G.P.A. of 2.5 or better
for 25 or more credits or credit equivalents is eligible for
consideration for admission to the Dental Hygiene Pro
gram; however, the credits must include Introduction to
English Composition I and II or equivalent. Elementary
Algebra or equivalent and 4 credits in science, preferably
Chemistry or Biology.
2. Any student with an overall G.P.A. of 2.5 or better
for 13-23 credits or credit equivalents, a minimum grade
of “ C” in all attempted courses, credits in Introduction
to English Composition I is eligible for consideration for
admission to the Dental Hygiene Program.
3. Priority will be given to students who have com
pleted Chemistry and Biology with a grade of “ C” or
better. Final selection is based on a competitive space al
location.

Second Degree Students (e.g., A.A.S., B.S., B.A.)
1. These are extenuating circumstances and as such
will require individual consideration after the review of
the transcripts and personal conference.
2. These students are the last in the order of priority
and can only be admitted on a space available competi
tive basis.

Retention Policy
Scholastic Requirements
1. A GPA (grade point average) of 2.0 per semester is
required in the Dental Hygiene Program. A GPA of 1.8
is the lowest permissible GPA for the first semester only.
The student will have the following Spring semester to
restore the GPA to 2.0.
2. A GPA of 1.5 to 1.7 would permit the student to
repeat the program in the following year.
3. Below 1.5 requires an immediate dismissal from the
program.
4. In summary, a Dental Hygiene student is required to
maintain a grade point average of 2.0 for each semester
of the program. After the first semester, the cumulative
average must be at least 2.0 Some lenience is permitted
in the academic performance in the first semester only.
5. Students repeating the program in a subsequent year
will be required to audit the pre-clinical course to assure
the retention of essential manual skills.
6. In any case of failure to meet the required GPA, the
student’s progress will be evaluated by the department
and retention recommendation made.
7. A student may.only repeat dental hygiene courses
once assuming that the overall GPA is 1.5-1.7.
8. Failure of two (2) dental hygiene courses will result
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in immediate dismissal from the program.
9. Grading System
a. Department —^The basic criterion for grading in the
Dental Hygiene Department in all Dental Hygiene courses
is:
A — 93-100
B — 83- 92
C — 75- 82
D — 74- 70
F — Grades below 70

All grades below “ C” in the Dental Hygiene Program
are failures.
b. Although the “D ” grade is given, "D”s are not ac
cepted by the program and must be repeated if the stu
dent is recommended by the faculty to remain in the
program.

Pre-Dental Hygiene Program of Studies
Pre-Dental Hygiene Curriculum—^Libra
Students who place in ENG 1301 (Libra) must complete the following additional courses before consideration for admission to
Dental Hygiene.

Credits
MAT 1622 Introduction to Algebra
CHE 4014 Environmental Science
BIO 3702 General Biology Lec./Lab,
BIO 3802 General Biology Lab
Students with high school Biology or Chemistry should consult the

2.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
Dental Hygiene Coordinator.

Pre-Dental Hygiene Curriculum—ESL
First Semester

Credits

ESL 1332 Advanced ESL
ESL 1395 Advanced ESL and Conversation
VPA 3614 Voice and Diction
MAT 1604 Basic Math Skills
HLT 6501 Health and Human Values

2.0
.5
3.0
1.0
3.0
9.5

Second Semester

Credits

ENG 1300 Basic Composition
ENG 1396 Foundations of Critical Reading
SCI 3901 Concepts in Science
MAT 1622 Elementary Algebra

3.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
11.0

Third Semester

Credits

ENG 1302 English Composition
HLT 6524 Medical Terminology
CHE 4014 Environmental Science
VPA 3612 Fundamentals of Public Speaking
Liberal Arts Elective

3.0
2.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
15.0

Students in Pre-Dental Hygiene must have a 2.5 G.P.A., with a minimum of C in all science courses, for admission to the
Dental Hygiene Program.
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Program of Studies Leading to the Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) Degree in Dental
Hygiene
Liberal Arts
Dental Hygiene

29 credits
41 credits
70

First Year
First Semester*

Credits

ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I
DEN 5306 Clinical Dental Hygiene Practice I Lee. & Lab.
DEN 5302 Oral Anatomy and Physiology Lee. & Lab,
DEN 5303 Head and Neck Anatomy
BIO 3709 Anatomy and Physiology I Lee. & Lab.
CHEM 4012 Introduction to Chemistry I Lee. & Lab.

3.0
2.0
2.0
1.5
4.0
4.0
16.5

Second Semester
ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II
DEN 5310 Clinic
DEN 5308 Clinical Dental Hygiene Practice II
DEN 5334 Oral Embryology and Histology
BIO 3710 Anatomy and Physiology II Lee. & Lab.
DEN 5318 Oral Microbiology
BIO 4018 Introduction to Biochemistry II
DEN 5316 Dental Radiology I: Basic Concepts
Summer
DEN 5332 Dental Materials
DEN 5317 Dental Radiology II: Technique and Interpretation
& Lab.
DEN 5315 Nutrition
CPR (Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation)**

3.0
3.0 (6 equated)
1.5
1.5
4.0
1.5
2.0
1.0
17.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
0.0
6.0

Second Year
Third Semester

Credits

VPA 3612 Fundamentals of Public Speaking
DEN 5312 Clinic II
PSY 1032 Introduction to Psychology
DEN 5329 Adyanced Clinical Dental Hygiene
DEN 5324 Periodontology
DEN 5320 General and Oral Pathology
DEN 5327 Dental Health Education

3.0
4,0 (6 equated)
3.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1,5
16.0

Fourth Semester
SOC
DEN
DEN
DEN
DEN
DEN
DEN

1232 Introduction to Sociology
5331 Jurisprudence and Practice Management
5314 Clinic lU
5322 Community Dental Health
5330 Dental Specialties
5325 Pharmacology
5333 Senior Seminar
'

3,0
1.5
4.0 (6 equated)
1.5
1.0
1.5
1.5
14.0

♦Those students requiring remedial math will take MAT 1604 in lieu of English 1302. This group of students will take English
1302 the second semester of the freshman year.
**CPR — As part of the curriculum taught as a three (3) day seminar during the summer. (Certification awarded by the Red
Cross.)
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DEN 5302 ORAL ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
2 credits
3 hrs lecture
1.5 hrs lab
Corequisite: BIO 3709 Anatomy and Physiology I, DEN
5303 Head and Neck Anatomy, DEN 5306 Clinical Den
tal Hygiene Practice I.
The student will demonstrate a knowledge of the gross
and microscopic anatomy of the teeth, tissues, organs of
the oral cavity, nomenclature, functions and forms of the
teeth, as well as identify normal and malocclusions.
DEN 5303 HEAD AND NECK ANATOMY
7.5 credits
Corequisites: DEN 5306 Clinical Dental Hygiene Prac
tice I, DEN 5302 Oral Anatomy and Physiology, BIO
3709 Anatomy and Physiology I.
The student will identify, describe, and locate the bones
of the skull, muscles of mastication, tongue, face, and
pharynx; glands of the oral cavity; cranial nerves; and
blood vessels of the head and neck.
DEN 5306 CLINICAL DENTAL PRACTICE I
2 credits
4.5 hrs. lab
Corequisites: CHE 4012 Introduction to Chemistry, BIO
3709 Anatomy and Physiology I, DEN 5303 Head and
Neck Anatomy.
The student will demonstrate procedures relative to the
dental appointment. These procedures include those as
pects of Phase I and Phase III periodontal treatment
which are legally relevant to the clinical practice of dental
hygiene.
DEN 5308 CLINICAL DENTAL HYGIENE
PRACTICE II
1.5 credits
3 hrs. lecture
Prerequisites: DEN 5306 Clinical Dental Hygiene Prac
tice I.
Corequisite: DEN 5310 Clinic.
The student will demonstrate definitive instrumentation
procedures used in the treatment of periodontal disease
and maintenance of oral health. Emphasis is placed on
treatment planning, principles of root planning, instru
ment care and screening procedures.
DEN 5310 CLINIC I
3 credits

8 hrs. clinical practice
Prerequisites: DEN 5302 Oral Anatomy and Physiology,
DEN 5303 Head and Anatomy, DEN 5306 Clinical Den
tal Hygiene Practice I.
Corequisites: DEN 5308 Clinical Dental Hygiene Prac
tice II, DEN 5318 Oral Microbiology, DEN 5334 Oral
Embryology and Histology.
In a clinical setting, the student will demonstrate proce
dures relative to dental hygiene therapeutic treatment.
Procedures include taking health histories and other
screening procedures, performing the oral prophylaxis,
applying preventive treatment and patient education. The
course consists of 8.0 hours of clinic.
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DEN 5312 CLINIC II
4 credits
13 hrs. clinical practice
Prerequisites: CPR (Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation).
DEN 5310 Clinic I, DEN 5332 Dental Materials, DEN
5317 Dental Radiology II, DEN 5315 Nutrition.
Corequisites: PSY 1032 Introduction to Psychology,
DEN 5329 Advanced Dental Hygiene Practice. DEN
5324 Periodontology, DEN 5320 General and Oral Pa
thology, DEN 5327 Dental Health Education.
The student will administer comprehensive dental hygiene
care to patients based on individual treatment plans and
make referrals when indicated. The course consists of 12
hours of clinic. Procedures will include those legalized
aspects of Phase I and Phase II Periodontal treatment
which are relevant to the practice of dental hygiene. This
course is a continuation of DEN 5310 (Clinic).
DEN 5314 CLINIC III
4 credits
13 hrs. clinical practice
Prerequisite: DEN 5312 Clinic III.
Corequisites: DEN 5330 Dental Specialties, DEN 5325
Pharmacology, DEN 5333 Senior Seminar.
The student will administer comprehensive dental hygiene
care to patients based on individual treatment plans and
make referrals when indicated. The course is a continua
tion of DEN 5312 (Clinic II).
DEN 5315 NUTRITION
5.5 hrs. lecture
2 credits
Prerequisites: CHE 4012 Introduction to Chemistry,
CHE 4018 Introduction to Biochemistry.
The student will be able to relate the biological and
chemical needs of patients to their nutritional intake. Nu
tritional and disturbances observed in clinic will be iden
tified, analyzed and discussed. Treatment of nutritional
problems will have direct application to didactic material.
CPR (CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION)
No credit — student will be awarded a Certificate by the
American Red Cross.
Prerequisites: BIO 3709 Armtomy and Physiology I, BIO
3710 Anatomy and Physiology II.
The student will demonstrate knowledge and techniques
relevant to basic life support (CPR) procedures according
to the standards of the American Heart Association and
American Red Cross; signs and symptoms of air way ob
struction and heart attacks will be emphasized. Successful
achievement of skills and demonstration will lead to the
issuance of a Certification card.
DEN 5316 DENTAL RADIOLOGY I: BASIC
CONCEPTS
1 credit
1.5 hrs. lecture
Prerequisite: CHE 4012 Introduction to Chemistry.
The student will learn the theory of radiation production.
Learning methods include lecture and visuals.

DEN 5317 DENTAL RADIOLOGY II: TECHNIQUE
AND INTERPRETATION
2 credits
3 hrs. lec., 6 hrs. lab.
Prerequisites: DEN 5316 Radiology I, CHE 4012 Intro
duction to Chemistry, DEN 5303 Head and Neck Anat
omy, DEN 5302 Oral Anatomy and Physiology.
The course will provide the student with the knowledge
necessary to utilize the techniques of bisecting and paral
leling for the exposure of radiographs. The course will
also provide students with the knowledge necessary to
differentiate between normal anatomical structures and
pathological conditions. Learning methods include lec
ture, slides, tapes and laboratory experiences.
DEN 5318 ORAL MICROBIOLOGY
1.5 credits
3 hrs. lec., 3 hrs. lab.
Prerequisite: DEN 5306 Clinical Dental Hygiene Prac
tice I.
Corequisite: DEN 5310 Clinic I.
The student will classify and describe the main groups of
microorganisms, and isolate and cultivate microorganisms
in the laboratory. The concepts of General Microbiology
will be correlated with the oral ecology and factors asso
ciated with pathogenesis. Special emphasis will be placed
upon correlations to Periodontology, dental caries and
phase contrast microscopy. Sterilization, disinfection,
asepsis and chemotherapy will also be .emphasized.
DEN 5320 GENERAL AND ORAL PATHOLOGY
1.5 credits
3 hrs. lecture
Prerequisites: DEN 5317 Dental Radiology, DEN 5315
Nutrition, DEN 5318 Oral Microbiology, BIO 3709 Anat
omy and Physiology I, BIO 3710 Anatomy and Physiol
ogy II, DEN 5334 Oral Embryology and Histology, DEN
5303 Head and Neck Anatomy.
Corequisites: DEN 5312 Clinic II, DEN 5324 Periodon
tology.
The student will make clinical evaluations of conditions
related to general and oral pathologic conditions, etiolo
gies of diseases, inflammation, infection, immunity, and
degeneration processes.

etiology and (2) applying methods available to treat gin
gival and periodontal diseases.
DEN 5325 PHARMACOLOGY
1.5 credits
3 hrs. lecture
Prerequisites: DEN 5320 Pathology, BIO 3709 Anatomy
and Physiology I, BIO 3710 Anatomy and Physiology II,
CHE 4012 Introduction to Chemistry, CHE 4018 Intro
duction to Biochemistry, DEN 5334 Oral Embryology and
Histology, DEN 5318 Oral Microbiology, CPR (Cardi
opulmonary Resuscitation), DEN 5320 Pathology, DEN
5324 Periodontology, DEN 5315 Nutrition.
The student will list the following characteristics of drugs
used in the clinical practice of dental hygiene and den
tistry: action and use, methods of administration, and tox
icology.
DEN 5327 DENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION
1.5 credits
3 hrs. lecture
Prerequisites: DEN 5315 Nutrition
Corequisites: DEN 5320 General and Oral Pathology,
DEN 5324 Periodontology, PSY 1032 Introduction to
Psychology, VPA 3612 Fundamentals of Public Speaking,
DEN 5312 Clinic II, ENG 1303 Introduction to Composi
tion II.
The student will develop learning strategies and teach
dental health education lessons to a variety of grade lev
els in a public school setting encompassing the areas of
prevention, maintenance, consumer education, and nutri
tional counseling.
DEN 5329 ADVANCED CLINICAL DENTAL
HYGIENE PRACTICE
1.5 credits
3 hrs. lec., 3 hrs. lab.
Prerequisites: DEN 5308 Clinical Dental Practice II,
DEN 5332 Dental Materials.
Corequisites: DEN 5324 Periodontology, DEN 5312
Clinic II.
The student will be able to describe the theory, demon
strate laboratory procedures, and perform selected clinical
procedures in the areas of Preventive Dentistry, Periodon
tology and General Dentistry.

DEN 5322 COMMUNITY DENTAL HEALTH
1.5 credits
3 hrs. lecture
Prerequisites: DEN 5320 General and Oral Pathology,
DEN 5324 Periodontology, DEN 5315 Nutrition, DEN
5327 Dental Health Education, PSY 1032 Introduction to
Psychology.
Corequisites: DEN 5330 Dental Specialties, SOC 5232
Introduction to Sociology.
The student will be able to provide dental health services
to the community using program planning', health educa
tion and population survey techniques. Learning methods
include seminar, field experience and lectures.

DEN 5330 DENTAL SPECIALTIES
1 credit
3 hrs. clinic rotation
Prerequisites: DEN 5316 Dental Radiology I, DEN 5317
Dental Radiology II, DEN 5318 Oral Microbiology, DEN
5315 Nutrition, DEN 5320 General and Oral Pathology,
DEN 5324 Periodontology, DEN 5329 Advanced Clinical
Dental Hygiene Practice.
Corequisite: DEN 5314 Clinic III.
The student will demonstrate procedures relative to the
eight dental specialties recognized by the American Den
tal Association.

DEN 5324 PERIODONTOLOGY
1.5 credits
3 hrs. lecture
Prerequisites: BIO 3709 Anatomy and Physiology I,
DEN 5334 Oral Embryology and Histology, DEN 5318
Oral Microbiology, DEN 5315 Nutrition.
The student will expand his/her knowledge of prevention
of gingival and periodontal disease by (1) identifying the

DEN 5331 ETHICS/JURISPRUDENCE/PRACTICE
MANAGEMENT
1.5 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: PSY W32 Psychology.
Corequisites: SOC 1232 Introduction to Sociology, DEN
5314 Clinic III, DEN 5322 Community Dental Health.
The student will place Dental Hygiene practice within the
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perspective of ethics and law, develop leadership skills
and acquire practice management skills.
DEN 5332 DENTAL MATERIALS
2 credits
4.5 hrs. lec., 3 hrs. lab.
Prerequisites: CHE 4012 Introduction to Chemistry,
CHE 4018 Introduction to Biochemistry II.
The student will demonstrate an understanding of the
physical and chemical properties of materials used in den
tistry and their proper manipulations and applications.
This course will consist of 4.5 hrs. lecture-discussion and
3 hrs. of laboratory exercises for each of the 6 weeks of
summer school.
DEN 5333 SENIOR SEMINAR
3 hrs. lec.
1.5 credits
Prerequisite: Successful completion of all previous
courses.
Corequisites: All fourth semester courses.
The student will develop professional acuity to current
theories, methodologies and dilemmas in dental hygiene
practice, through a seminar-discussion; review of current
literature, case presentations and exposure to personnel
associated with dental hygiene practice.
DEN 5334 ORAL EMBRYOLOGY AND
HISTOLOGY
1.5 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisites: BIO 3709 Anatomy and Physiology I,
DEN 5303 Head and Neck Anatomy, DEN 5302 Oral
Anatomy and Physiology.
Corequisite: DEN 5310 Clinic I.
The student will be able to understand the origins of hu
man tissues and relate these to the clinical Dental Hy
giene practicum, emphasizing the histological foundations
of preventive dentistry. Orofacial Embryology and Histol
ogy will be a basis for future understanding of Periodontology, General and Oral Pathology and for making
clinical evaluations of patients with common oral dis
eases.

Dental Hygiene Program Affiliations
The Hostos Community College Dental Hygiene Program
is affiliated with Lincoln Hospital and Mental Health
Center and New York University Dental School.

Dr. H. Jindar Khurana
First District Dental Society
800 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10021
Ms. Lilly Newman
NYC Dental Hygiene Association
2919 Brock Avenue
Bronx, NY 10469
Ms. Mary Winkler-Price
NYC Dental Society
135 West 96 Street
New York, NY 10025
Dr. Frank Williams
Oral-Facial Surgery
Lincoln Hospital
234 East 149 Street
Bronx, NY 10451
Ms. Silvia Mirthes
2116 Chatterton Avenue
Bronx, NY 10472
Ms. Laura Antonietti
362 West 260 Street
Bronx, NY 10471
Dr. Dorothy Mark
Greater Metropolitan Dental Society
3511 Barnes Avenue
Bronx, NY 10462
Dr. Ira Sturman
Bronx County Dental Society
142-04 Bayside Avenue
Flushing, NY 11354
Dr. Stuart Hirsch
NYU Dental Center
421 First Avenue
New York, NY 10010
Mr. Dennis Gardner
930 Grand Concourse #10G
Bronx, NY 10451
Dr. Lewis Z. Wright
145 West 86 Street
New York, NY
Ms. Janet Stanaland
77 East 12 Street
New York, NY 10003
Prof. Marlene Klyvert
560 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10027

Advisory Committee, Dental Hygiene
Program*___________________________

Dr. Hilton Hosannah
Charles Drew Neighborhood Health Center
1080 Bushwick Avenue
Brooklyn, NY

Mrs. Dorothy C. Johnson
1020 Grand Concourse #20C
Bronx, NY 10451

Dr. Martin Kirschenbaum
2500 Johnson Avenue
Bronx, NY
Dr. George Foster
133 East 54 Street
New York, NY 10022

* All Dental Hygiene faculty are members of the Advisory
Committee.
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Ancillary Expenses for Dental Hygiene
Students
Uniforms
Shoes
Lab Coat
Instruments
Name Tags, Caps
White Hose
Maginnis and Association
Malpractice Insurance
Class Pin
Junior American Dental Hygiene Association
National Board Examination Fee
NERB Examination Fee
NERB Examination Site Fee

$40.00
34.00
18.00
300.00
15.00
1.19
15.00
50.00
15.00
45.00
225.00
10.00
$768.19

Goals________________
The Medical Laboratory Technology Program offers an
Education that emphasizes both the basic sciences and the
clinical laboratory sciences and culminates in a six (6)
month clinical laboratory internship that integrates the
theoretical and practice aspects of clinical laboratory
medicine.
The Program seeks to prepare quality health care
professionals with a high degree of professionalism, to
promote leadership and to further the development of lab
oratory science. TTie Program prepares individuals to
function competently in a clinical laboratory and to as
sume the responsibility associated with the profession of
clinical laboratory science.

Admissions Criteria Medical Laboratory
Technology__________________________
Medical Laboratory Technology
The Medical Laboratory Technology Program provides
training for the student in the basic skills required for im
mediate employment in medical laboratories or for the
transfer to the four-year college level.
In addition to the courses offered at Hostos, the medi
cal laboratory technology student will study and work
1,000 hours in an approved hospital laboratory under the
supervision of Hostos faculty and hospital personnel.
Upon completion of the required courses and the hospi
tal training, the student receives the Associate in Applied
Science (AAS) degree and will be eligible to be licensed
by the New York City Health Department as a laboratory
technician. Students are also eligible to sit for national
certifying examinations such as the Medical Laboratory
Technician (MLT) administered by the Board of Registry
of Medical Technology of the American Society of Clini
cal Pathology or the Clinical Laboratory Technician
(CLT) given by the National Certifying Agency for Medi
cal Laboratory Personnel.
Candidates for the program should be high school
graduates with a minimum average of 75% or have an
equivalent GED score. It is recommended that candidates
have a background in biology and chemistry in addition
to minimum English and Mathematics scores on place
ment tests as outlined in the admission criteria for the
Medical Laboratory Technology Program.
Students who do not qualify for the MLT Program
upon entering the college will be considered as Liberal
Arts students and must complete all remedial courses in
English, Mathematics and Chemistry before gaining ad
mission to the program.
Liberal Arts
Urban Health Studies
Medical Laboratory Technology

40 credits
8
16______
64 credits

Minimum High School Average of G.E.D. Score
1. High School Graduate with a minimum average of
75%.
2. Non-High School Graduate with G.E.D. score
equivalent to 75% high school average.

Subjects and Grades Desired__________________
1. High School mathematics.
2. Priority will be given to students who have had
Chemistry and Biology in high school or college.
3. Biology and Chemistry including Lab experience are
reconunended.

Minimum English and Math Scores for Placement
Tests______________________________________
1. Writing proficiency as determined by the CUNY
Writing Assessment test, for placement into ENG 1302
(Introduction to Composition I).
2. Mathematical skills on the CUNY Freshman skill
assessment for placement into Math 1624.
3. Exempt from reading, or permission of the coordi
nator.
4. Verbal skills in English.

Provision or Option for Those Who Do Not Meet
the Above Criteria
1. Classified as Pra-Medical laboratory students and
must follow the pre-MLT curriculum.
2. Completed the Pre-MLT sequence with a cumulative
G.P.A. of at least 2.5.
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Transfers

Retention Policies

1. Students at Hostos are permitted to transfer to the
MLT Program provided that they meet all the admissions
criteria.
2. Admission with advanced standing. An overall
G.P.A. of 2.5 or better for 0-12 credits and 2.25 for 1224 credits.
Courses should include the following:
2. Introduction to English Composition
b. Fundamentals of Chemistry
c. Elementary Algebra
d. Biology
3. Permission of the MLT Coordinator

1. A G.P.A. of 2.5 per semester is required in the
Medical Laboratory Program. A G.P.A. of 2.0 is the
lowest permissible G.P.A. for the first semester only.
2. A required course can only be repeated once. Any
student who fails a given course twice will require special
permission of the MLT coordinator to remain in the MLT
Program.
3. In any case of failure to meet the required G.P.A.,
the student’s program will be evaluated by the coordina
tor and retention recommendation will be made.
4. Failure of two MLT courses will result in immediate
dismissal from the program.

Pre-Medical Laboratory Technology
Students who do not meet all the entrance requirements for the MLT Program are placed in the Pre-MLT Program. This pro
vides the students with the opportunity of developing basic reading and mathematical skills necessary for admission into the
Medical Laboratory Technology Program while taking some of the required courses.
Courses Level I
MAT 1622 Elementary Algebra
ENG 1300/1301 Basic Comp/Core Eng.
ENG 1396/1399 Foundations of Critical Reading/
Dev. Reading
Behavioral/Social Science

Level 11
MAT 1624 Intermediate Algebra
ENG 1302 Introduction of Composition I
ENG 1397 Reading in the Natural Sciences
CHE 4014 Environmental Science
HLT 6503/6507 Interp. Real./Cont. Health

2= 4
3= 5
1
3
9= 13

2= 4
3
1
4
3
13=15

*Students enter the Pre-Program at either Level I or
Level II based on the CUNY Assessment Test.

First Year
First Semester

Credits

MAT 1628 College Algebra
CHE 4008 Fundamentals of Chemistry
BIO 3702 General Biology I with Lab
HLT 6507 Contemporary Health Issues
Physical Education

3
2
4
3
1
13

Second Semester
CHE 4002 General Chemistry I with Lab
BIO 3704 General Biology II with Lab
ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I
HLT 6503 Interpersonal Relations
HLT 6524 Medical Terminoloev
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4
4
3
3
2
16

Second Year
Third Semester

Credits

BIO 3712 General Microbiology with Lab
CHE 4004 General Chemistry II with Lab
ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II
MLT 5909 Clinical Lab Science I
15.0
Fourth Semester
MLT 5916 Medical Microbiology
MLT 5918 Histology
Elective (BIO 3708 Anatomy and Physiology II)
MLT 5710 Clinical Lab Science II
16.0
Summer
Electives
MLT 5920-5922 Hospital Practice
Total Credits
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MLT 5909 CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE I
4 credits
2 hrs. Iect.l6 hrs. lab
Prerequisites: CHE 4002-4102 General Chemistry I and
BIO 3704-3804 General Biology II.
The student will demonstrate standard routine methods of
analysis on urine, physical, microscopic, and chemical
tests. The student will perform routine hematological
tests, standard blood-banking techniques, and basic coag
ulation tests.
Previously CHE 4009

MLT 5920 & 5922 HOSPITAL LABORATORY
PRACTICE
0 credits
Prerequisites: Completion of three or more medical lab
oratory courses (here listed).
The student will perform the standard laboratory tests
which he/she has learned in the college laboratory in a
hospital setting.

MLT 5910 CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE II
4 credits
2 hrs. Iect.l6 hrs. lab
Prerequisites: CHE 4004-4104 General Chemistry II and
MLT 4009 Clinical Laboratory Science I.
The student will perform standard current biochemical de
terminations using both manual techniques and some au
tomated procedures.
Previously CHE 4010

Advisory Committee, Medical Laboratory
Technology Program__________________

MLT 5916 MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY
4 credits
2 hrs. lect./6 hrs. lab
Prerequisites: BIO 3712-3812 General Microbiology.
The student will examine, describe, and classify microor
ganisms of medical importance. The student will cultivate
and identify the organisms in the laboratory using the
standard methods of identification.
MLT 5918 HISTOLOGY
4 credits
2 hrs. lect.!6 hrs. lab
Prerequisites: CHE 4002-4102 General Chemistry I and
BIO 3704-3804 General Biology II.
The student will process tissue in paraffin and frozen sec
tions for microscopic examination. The student will study
and identify cells, tissues and organs from human and an
imal sources.

Ms. Elaine Zweifier
Clinical Pathology Laboratories
Albert Einstein Medical Center
Bronx, NY 10461
Dr. Angus Sampath, Director
Clinical Pathology Laboratories
Harlem Hospital and Medical Center
136th Street and Lenox Avenue
New York, NY 10037
Mr. Bentley Haig, Administrator
Clinical Pathology Laboratories
Lincoln Hospital
234 East 149th Street
Bronx, NY 10451
Mr. Ronald Manganillo, Coordinator
Clinical Pathology Laboratories
Montefiore Hospital
207 Street and Jerome Avenue
Bronx, NY 10467
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Medical Laboratory Technology Program
Affiliations___________________________
The Hostos Community College Medical Laboratory
Technology program is afñliated with the following hos
pitals and medical centers:
Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Harlem Hospital and Medical Center
Lincoln Hospital and Mental Health Center
Montefiore Hospital

Clinical Instructors, Medical Laboratory
Technology Program__________________

tional Council Licensure Examination-Registered Nurse
(NCLEX-RN). The framework for the nurse education
program embodies basic human needs, the nursing proc
ess, and the Associate Degree Nurse (A.D.N.) competen
cies among others. Students learn to make nursing
diagnoses for the patient they care for in acute general
care hospitals and nursing homes located in the commu
nity. In addition to hospitals, students work with young
healthy children in the Hostos Day Care Center. Teach
ing/learning environments also include lecture halls, the
patient simulated unit where students practice and achieve
proficiency in their technical skills before actually being
assigned to patients. Students learn to provide nursing
care for patients of all ages in a variety of settings always
under the direct guidance of qualified professional nurse
instructors. All students are encouraged to join the Na
tional Student Nurses’ Association of New York and the
on-campus Gonzalez-Tubman Nursing Club. Some schol
arships are available in the field of nursing.

Albert Einstein Medical Center
Hematology
Mr. Nick Kowatch

Goals of the Nursing Program_________________

Microbiology
Mr. Victor Aning

The program aims to prepare students who as ADN grad
uates are able to:
• provide comprehensive nursing care based on the use
of the nursing process.
• view man from a holistic prespective
• confront and deal with health needs of individuals,
their families and community members.
• demonstrate competence as communicators, managers
of patient care, patient teachers, providers of care and as
beginning contributing members of the nursing profession
• successfully complete a curriculum which includes lib
eral arts, urban health, biological sciences, physical sci
ences and nursing courses which include lecture and
clinical components.
• successfully pass the NCLEX-RN.

Chemistry
Ms. Linda Bemecker
Ms. Joyce Kuhn
Harlem Hospital and Medical Center
Hematology
Clayton Natta, Director
Anne Dozier
Flossie Johnson
Lennox Laurencin
Emory Walker
Microbiology
Dr. Angus Sampath, Director
Muriel Carrington
Serve Dorsainville
Ismael Jampayas
Marie Nicolas
Harry Richardson
Altagracia Santos
LeRoy Singletary
Deborah Smith
Mary Stith
Chemistry
Dr. Claude Neptune, Director
Joseph Burnette

Nursing_____________________________
The Nursing Program leads to an Associate in Applied
Science (A.A.S.) degree for students who successfully
complete the four semesters of study. Women and men
are prepared to become registered nurses upon successful
completion of the course of study and passage of the Na
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Requirements for Entry into the Nursing Program
Matriculated Status
• Completion of pre-nursing sequence of courses with
acceptable grades, i.e., a general grade point average of
2.5 and a 2.0 average in all pre-nursing courses such as
Anatomy & Physiology, Medical Technology, etc, within
the last five (5) years.
• Satisfactory score in the National League for Nursing
(NLN) Pre-Nursing and Guidance Examination (PNG).
• Pre-nursing students are required to take the NLNPNG within five (5) years of entry to the Nursing Pro
gram. The NLN may be repeated twice.
• Pre-nursing students with a composite percentile score
of 30 or above on the NLN-PNG (not a raw score of 30)
and a minimum of 2.5 cumulative index in the Pre-nurs
ing sequence are eligible to enter the Nursing Program.
• Pre-nursing students with a composite percentile score
of 29 or below on the NLN-PNG and a 3.0 cumulative
index in the pre-nursing sequence will be accepted into
the Nursing Program based upon positive reconunenda-

tions from content area professors in the pre-nursing se
quence.
• Pre-nursing students with a composite percentile of 29
or below on the NLN-PNG and a 2.5 - 2.99 cumulative
index in the pre-nursing semester may repeat the NLNPNG examination to attain a 30 or above for entry into
the Nursing Program.
• Pre-nursing students with a composite percentile score
of 30 on the NLN-PNG or above and a cumulative index
below 2.5 are permitted to repeat or take additional con
tent courses to attain a 2.5 cumulative.
• Permission from the Director of the Nursing Program.

Entrance into the nursing courses after above criteria are
met is then dependent on the results of the National Lea
gue for Nursing (NLN) Pre-nursing and Guidance Exami
nation (PNG), cumulative index and space availability.
• High School Graduates - Must have earned a mini
mum high school average of 75 or equivalent General
Education Diploma.
• Advanced Standing/Transfer Students - Students must
have a grade point average of 2.5 minimum with a 2.0
average in pre-nursing courses. Courses in the pre-nursing
sequence must be taken within a five (5) year period of
admission.

Pre-Nursing
Students must first be selected for a one semester pre-nursing program. The emphasis of this sequence is on the liberal arts and
sciences. The remedial and required courses necessary for entry into the nursing program will be provided.

Courses

Credits

ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I
MAT 1622 Elementary Algebra
BIO 3906 Anatomy and Physiology (Lecture & Lab) I
HLT 6524 Medical Terminology
CHE 4019 Introduction to Biological Chemistry

3
2
3
2
4
15

Total semester credits

Program of Studies Leading to the A.A.S. Degree in Nursing
Credit Distribution

Credits

Liberal Arts and Science
Urban Health Studies
Nursing

33
5
32
70

Total

Semester 1

Credits

ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II
BIO 3908 Anatomy and Physiology (Lec & Lab) II
NUR 7001 The Scientific Basic of Nursing Practice I (lec)
PSY 1032 General Psychology
NUR 7101 The Scientific Basis of Nursing Practice I (lab)

3
4
3
3
3
15

Total semester credits

Semester II

Credits

NUR 7002 Pharmacology
BIO 3912 Microbiology (Lec & Lab)
NUR 7003 The Scientific Basis of Nursing Practice II (Lec)
NUR 7103 The Scientific Basis of Nursing Practice II (Lab)

2
4
3
4
14

Total semester credits
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Semester III

Credits

CUB 3130 Folk Beliefs, Customs and Health Perceptions of
Afro-American and Hispanic People
OR
CUB 3124 Social Problems of the Black Community
HLT 6515 Nutrition
NUR 7004 The Scientific Basis of Nursing Practice III (Lee)
NUR 7104 The Scientific Basis of Nursing Practice III (Lab)
Total semester credits

Semester IV

13

Credits

MAT 1690 Computer Literacy
NUR 7005 The Scientific Basis of Nursing Practice IV — (Lee)
NUR 7105 The Scientific Basis of Nursing Practice IV — (LAB)
NUR 7006 Issues and Trends in Nursing Practice_____________
Total Semester Credits
13
(The National Council Licensure Examination—Registered Nurse is taken at the end of Semester IV)
NUR 7001 THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF NURSING
PRACTICE I
6 credits
3 hrs. Iec.l6 hrs. lab.
Prerequisites: ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I.
MAT 1622 Elementary Algebra, BIO 3706 Anatomy and
Physiology I (Lecture), BIO 3806 Anatomy and Physiol
ogy I (Laboratory), HLT 6524 Medical Terminology,
CHE 4019 Chemistry (Lecture and Laboratory).
Corequisites: ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II,
BIO 3708 Anatomy and Physiology II (Lecture), BIO
3808 Anatomy and Physiology II (Laboratory), P SY 1032
General Psychology.
The student will utilize the nursing process in patient as
sessment, planning, implementation and evaluation of a
plan of care in the wellness-illness continuum across the
life span. The student will demonstrate the basic technical
skills of assessment such as vital signs, bathing, ambula
tion of patients in the simulated and patient units of the
clinical agencies. The basic principles of research will be
explained to enable the student to review published re
search relevant to the nursing process.
NUR 7002 NURSING PHARMACOLOGY
2 credits
2 hrs. lec.
Prerequisites: NUR 7001 The Scientific Basis of Nursing
Practice I, MAT 1690 Elementary Algebra.
Corequisites: BIO 3712 Microbiology (Lecture), BIO
3802 Microbiology (Laboratory), NUR 7(X)3 The Scien
tific Basis of Nursing Practice II
The student will demonstrate the basic principles of drug
calculations, administration of medications, and the var
ious categories of medication—their actions, side effects
and nursing implications.
NUR 7003 THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF NURSING
PRACTICE II
7 credits
4 hrs. lec.H2 hrs. lab
Prerequisites: NUR 7001 The Scientific Basis of Nursing
Practice I, ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II,
BIO 3708 Anatomy and Physiology II (Lecture), BIO
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3808 Anatomy and Physiology II (Laboratory), PSY 1032
General Psychology.
Corequisites: BIO 3712 Microbiology (Lecture), BIO
3812 Microbiology (Laboratory), NUR 7002 Nursing
Pharmacology
The student will learn to identify family structure and
process of fetal development and maternal care during
pregnancy and care of the child. The student will demon
strate care in the patient simulated and patient units of the
clinical agencies.
NUR 7004 THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF NURSING
PRACTICE HI
7 credits
4 hrs. lec.112 hrs. lab.
Prerequisites: NUR 7002 Nursing Pharmacology, NUR
7003 The Scientific Basis of Nursing Practice II, BIO
3712 Microbiology (Lecture), BIO 3812 Microbiology
(Laboratory), NUR 7002 Nursing Pharmacology
Corequisites: CUB The Black Family and the Latin
American Family Cultures and Health Beliefs or CUB
Social Problems of the Black (and Latin American Com
munities,) HLT 6515 Nutrition.
The student will learn to identify and treat with appropri
ate nursing measures responses to illness in the adult. Pa
tient education will be conducted for health maintenance.
The student will review clinical research relevant to care
of the adult in the wellness/illness continuum. Laboratory
and clinical experiences will be held in the patient simu
lated unit and patient and non-patient care areas in the
hospital and other community agencies.

NUR 7005 THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF NURSING
PRACTICE IV
7 credits
4 hrs. lec./12 hrs. lab.
Prerequisites: NUR 7004 The Scientific Basis of Nursing
Practice III, CUB The Black Family and the Latin Ameri
can Family Cultures and Health Beliefs or CUB Social
Problems of the Black and Latin American Communities.
HLT 6515 Nutrition.
Corequisites: MAT 1690 Issues and Trends in Nursing.
The student will leam the concepts of interpersonal com
munication in dealing with patients and basic measures of
treatment. The student will be provided with clinical ex
perience at the hospital and other clinical agencies that
care for patients with mental & chronic illness.
NUR 7006 ISSUES AND TRENDS IN NURSING
PRACTICE
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Corequisites: MAT 1690 Computer Literacy, NUR 7005
The Scientific Basis of Nursing Practice III.
The student will study and analyze current issues in nurs
ing including the role of the associate degree nurse in
hospitals and ambulatory care settings; flex-time, unioni
zation vs. professional organization representation, re
sume writing and interviewing for a position. The student
will perform the skills needed to make the transition from
student to graduate nurse.

Ancillary Expenses for Nursing Students

Seniors

Mosby’s Assess Test
$30.00
National Council Licensure Examination — Registered
Nurse_____________________________________ $145.00
___________________________
Sub-Total
$175.00
$450.00
GRAND TOTAL

Advisory Committee, Nursing
Program______ ________________
Carmen T. Becerril, M .P.S., R.N.
Associate Executive Director/Nursing Services
Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center
Alice Fuller, Ed.D., R.N.
Professor and Chairperson
Department of Nursing
Bronx Community College
Willa Doswell, Ph.D., R.N.
Associate Director of Quality Assurance
Corporate Nursing
New York City Health and Hospital Corporation
Ms. Eleanor O’Keefe
Director of Nursing
Our Lady of Mercy Medical Center
Ms. Jeanne Ward, M.S., R.N.
Director of Nursing
Daughters of Jacob Geriatric Center

Pre-Nursing

Costs

Ms. Ernestine Logan, R.N.
Chief, Nursing Services
Bronx, Veterans Administration Medical Center

National League for Nursing Pre-Entry and
Guidance Examination_______________
Sub-Total

$15.00
$15.00

Shirley Hinds, M.P.H., M.A., M.N., R.N. A.B.
Ofñce of Dean of Faculty
Hostos Conmiunity College
Pearl Bullock, Administrative Assistant
Office of Dean of Faculty
Hostos Conmiunity College

Associate in Applied Science Nursing Program
Juniors
$60.00
$40.00
$10.00
$5.00
$50.00
$60.00

Uniforms
Shoes
Caps
White Hose
Class Pin
Instruments and Carrying Case
National League for Nursing
End-of-Course Examinations
National Student Nurse Association
Sub-Total

$30.00
$20.00
$275.00

Ms. Carmen Baez, R.N., A.A.S.
Graduate of Hostos Community College
Ms. Veronica White, R.N., A.A.S.
Graduate of Hostos Conmiunity College
M. Alisan Bennett, Ed.D., R.N.
Director, A.A.S. Nursing Program
Hostos Community College
Hon. Curtis H. Johnson
Pres. Community School
Board-Dist. 9. Board of Education, N.Y.C.
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Radiologic Technology
Radiologic Technology is the art and science of using ra
diation to provide images of the tissues, organs, bones
and vessels that comprise the human body. These images
may be recorded on film or displayed on a video monitor.
The Radiologic Technologist is responsible for the pro
duction of these images and is an essential member of the
health care team. The Radiologic Technology Program is
designed to provide students, who will work under the di
rection of a radiologist/physician, with the essential skills
needed to use ionizing radiation as a means of determin
ing the nature of disease or injury. Students participate in
classroom lectures/discussions as well as clinical experi
ence in hospital settings. Learning approaches include the
use of audiotapes, radiographic films, slides and com
puters as well as laboratory sessions on campus.
Students will be required to adhere to all regulations
and policies as outlined in the Radiologic Technology
Student Handbook. Clinical education commences in the
spring semester of the freshman year and runs continu
ously including two summer sessions.
The Radiologic Technology Program is accredited by
the New York State Department of Health, Bureau of
Radiologic Technology and the Joint Committee on Edu
cation in Radiologic Technology.

Program Goals
The faculty and students of the Radiologic Technology
Program consistently strive to achieve the following
goals:
• Participate in a cooperative educational environment
that provides access and opportunity to all students who
demonstrate the ability and determination to succeed.
Achieve terminal objectives which insure that graduate
technologists assume professional responsibilities related
to patient, self and others.
• Provide an optimal level of patient care; exercising dis
cretion, judgement, confidentiality and compassion in the
performance of medical imaging procedures.
• Maintain high educational standards which insure suc
cessful entry level skills for graduate radiologic technolo
gists.
The program goals are designed to insure that graduate
technologists should successfully:
• Demonstrate knowledge of the principles of radiation
protection;
• Apply principles of radiographic technique, positioning
and anatomy in the production of optimal quality radi
ographs;
• Provide patient care essential to medical imaging proce
dures;
• Become an effective member of the health care team;
• Demonstrate clinical competency;
• Possess professional maturity and maintain regard for
ethical standards.
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Admissions Criteria
All students entering the program must have a high
school diploma or G.E.D.
• 75% high school average preferred. Applicants will be
considered with high school averages from 70-74% if
courses have been completed in Algebra and Biology.
• Non high school graduates should have a G.E.D. score
equivalent to 75% high school average.
High School Record:
• Biology & Chemistry recommended.
• High School Math required.
Minimum English and Math scores from placement tests:
• Writing proficiency at the Introduction to Freshman
Composition level as determined by the CUNY Writing
Assessment Test. Therefore, students must be at the Eng
lish 1302 level for admission.
• Math profile on the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment
Examination of Math for placement into Math 1622.
Provisions and options for those that do not qualify by
department requirements:
• All students are conditionally admitted to the Radio
logic Technology Program pending performance on the
proficiency exams and high school record.
• Any student conditionally admitted to the Radiologic
Technology Program who does not meet departmental re
quirements will be considered for admission after suc
cessful completion of the Pre-Radiologic Technology
Program.
• Pre Radiologic Technology Program
• Students who do not qualify for the Radiologic Tech
nology Program upon entering the college are placed in a
Pre-X-Ray Program. The focus of this program is on
basic skills and sciences. This program will provide the
needed remediation combined with some required courses
necessary for admission into the Radiologic Technology
Program.

Courses
MAT 1604
ENG 1300/1301
HLT 6524
CHE 4014

♦Basic Skills
♦♦B asic Comp/Core Eng.
Medical Terminology
Environmental Science

*MAT 1622 is substituted if the student qualifies.
**ENG 1302 is substituted if the student qualifies.

Readmission Policy
• Readmission as a result of a leave of absence will be
based on space availability.
• All readmissions must be approved by the Program Co
ordinator.
All students are required to have a physical examina
tion and immunization prior to the commencement of
clinical practicum.
The New York State Department of Health requires
that all applicants for licensure be of good moral charac
ter. Anyone who has been convicted of a felony must

provide documentation of disposition to the Bureau of
Radiologic Technology for approval prior to admission to
the program.

Transfer Student___________________________

Certification
Upon successful completion of all coursework the gradu
ate is eligible to take a national certifying examination
sponsored by the American Registry of Radiologic Tech
nologists. Successful completion of this exam will also
provide the applicant with a New York State License.

Transfer to the Radiologic Technology Program will re
quire a minimum GPA of 2.0.

Program of Studies Leading to the A.A.S. Degree in Radiologic Technology
Credit Distribution________ __________________________________________________________ _
Liberal Arts
Urban Health Studies
Radiologic Technology_______________________________________________________ _______________
TOTAL_________________________________________________________________________________ __
First Year - First Trimester
XRA 5111 Radiologic Science I
XRA 5113 Radiography Science I
XRA 5115 Topographic Anatomy I
XRA 5217 Radiologic Physics
HLT 6524 Medical Terminology
HLT 6526 Health Care
MAT 1622 Elementary Algebra
First Year - Second Trimester
XRA 5317 Applied Quality Assurance
XRA 5116 Radiologic Science II
XRA 5118 Radiography II
XRA 5120 Topographic Anatomy II
XRA 5121 Radiation Protection
XRA 5122 Clinical Radiography I
MAT 1690 Computer Literacy
XRA 5213 Contrast Media__________
First Year - Third Trimester: 3 credits
XRA 5123 Clinical Radiography II
Second Year - First Trimester
BIO 3906 Anatomy and Physiology and Lab
XRA 5212 Pathology
XRA 5215 Special Procedures
XRA 5214 Clinical Radiography III
ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition
HLT 6525 Dynamics of Health Care

Credits
7

___ «
71
2.5
2.5
2.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.5
1.0

2.0

1.0

3.0
1.0

3.0
4.0
1.0

2.0
2.5
3.0
2.0

Second Year - Second Trimester
BIO 3908 Anatomy and Physiology II and Lab
XRA 5211 Radiation Biology
XRA 5218 Imaging Modalities
ENG 1303 Introduction to Composing
XRA 5219 Clinical Radiography IV
Liberal Arts Elective ___________________

4.0
2.0
2.0
3.0
2.5
3.0

Second Year - Tliird Trimester
XRA 5216 Seminar
XRA 5220 Clinical Radiography

2.0
3.0
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XRA 5111 RADIOLOGIC SCIENCE I
2.5 credits
3 hrs. lec./3 hrs. lab.
Corequisite: XRA 5217 Radiologic Physics.
The student will identify the basic principles of radi
ographic exposures and image formation as well as the
chemistry of the processing solutions, darkroom accesso
ries, and the composition of the radiographic film and
film holders. (Includes three hours of laboratory per
week.)
XRA 5113 RADIOGRAPHY I
2.5 credits
3 hrs. lec./3 hrs. lab.
Corequisites: XRA 5115 Topographic Anatomy, HLT
6524 Medical Terminology.
The student will identify and perform the basic radi
ographic positions of the body. (Includes three hours of
laboratory per week.)
XRA 5115 TOPOGRAPHIC ANATOMY I
2 credits
3 hrs. lec./3 hrs. lab.
Corequisites: XRA 5113 Radiography I, HLT 6524 Medi
cal Terminology.
The student will identify the radiographic anatomy of the
skeleton.
XRA 5116 RADIOGRAPHIC SCIENCE II
2.5 credits
3 hrs. lec./3 hrs. lab.
Prerequisite: XRA 5111 Radiologic Science I.
The student will identify the advanced concepts of radi
ographic exposure, preparation, and use of technique
charts, and an introduction to radiographic equipment cal
ibration. (Includes three hours of laboratory per week.)
XRA 5118 RADIOGRAPHY II
2.5 credits
3 hrs. lec./3 hrs. lab.
Prerequisite: XRA 5113 Radiography I.
Corequisite: XRA 5120 Topographic Anatomy II.
The student will identify and perform the advanced radi
ographic positions of the body and the skull. (Includes
three hours of laboratory per week.)
XRA 5120 TOPOGRAPHIC ANATOMY II
1 credit
1.5 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: XRA 5115 Topographic Anatomy I.
Corequisite: XRA 5118 Radiography II.
The student will identify the basic points, planes, lines
and bony anatomy of the skull.
XRA 5121 RADIATION PROTECTION
2 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: XRA 5111 Radiologic Science I.
The student will identify the principles of radiation pro
tection, the interaction of X-rays with matter, quantities
and units of radiation.
XRA 5122 CLINICAL RADIOGRAPHY I
1 credit 3 equated credits
8 hrs. hosp. prac.
Prerequisites: XRA 5111 Radiologic Science /, XRA
5113 Radiography I, XRA 5115 Topographic Anatomy I.
Corequisite: XRA 5121 Radiation Protection.
The student will observe and apply elementary radi
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ographic procedures under the direct supervision of quali
fied radiologic technologists.
XRA 5123 CLINICAL RADIOGRAPHY II
3 credits 12 equated credits
40 hrs. hosp. prac.
Prerequisites: XRA 5122 Clinical Radiography I, XRA
5121 Radiation Protection.
The student will apply the basic radiographic procedures
under the direct supervision of a qualified radiologic tech
nologist.
XRA 5211 RADIATION BIOLOGY
2 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: XRA 5121 Radiation Protection.
The student will identify the biological effects of ionizating radiation.
XRA 5212 PATHOLOGY
1 credit
1.5 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: HLT 6524 Medical Terminology.
The student will identify the application of radiography to
pathological conditions of specific organs and systems.
XRA 5213 CONTRAST MEDIA
1 credit
1.5 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: HLT 6524 Medical Terminology.
The student will identify the composition and use of con
trast media and radiographic procedures involving the
digestive system, biliary tract, and urinary system.
XRA 5214 CLINICAL RADIOGRAPHY III
2.5 credits 6 equated credits
24 hrs. hosp. prac.
Prerequisite: XRA 5123 Clinical Radiography III.
The student will apply the basic radiographic procedures
under the direct supervision of a qualified radiologic tech
nologist.
XRA 5215 SPECIAL PROCEDURES
2 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: XRA 5213 Contrast Media.
The student will identify those radiographic examinations
involving surgical procedures and specialized equipment
which include the circulatory system and reproductive
system.
XRA 5216 SEMINAR
2 credits
3 hrs. lec.
The student will be exposed to several guest lecturers
who will speak on a variety of topics related to radiogra
phy. The student will be required to participate in a com
prehensive review of all material covered in previous
technical courses.
XRA 5217 RADIOLOGIC PHYSICS
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Corequisites: XRA 5111 Radiologic Science I, MAT 1622
Elementary Algebra.
The student will examine the physics of radiographic
equipment, especially the circuitry, accessories, image in
tensification, optics and fundamentals of preventive main
tenance.

XRA 5218 IMAGING MODALITIES
2 credits
3 hrs. lec.
The student will identify advanced radiographic proce
dures, fundamentals of optics and imaging and new
emerging modalities.
XRA 5219 CLINICAL RADIOGRAPHY IV
2.5 credits 6 equated credits
24 hrs. hosp. prac.
Prerequisite: XRA 5214 Clinical Radiography III.
The student will perform the advanced radiographic pro
cedures under the direct supervision of a qualified radio
logic technologist,
XRA 5220 CLINICAL RADIOGRAPHY V
3 credits 12 equated credits
40 hrs. hosp. prac.
Prerequisite: XRA 5219 Clinical Radiography IV.
The student will perform the advanced radiographic pro
cedures under the direct supervision of a qualified radio
logic technologist.
XRA 5317 APPLIED QUALITY ASSURANCE
2 credits
V/2 hr. lec.llVz hr. lab.
Prerequisites: MAT 1622 Elementary Algebra, XRA 5111
Radiologic Science I, XRA 5217 Radiologic Physics.
Corequisites: MAT 1690 Computer Literacy, XRA 5116
Radiologic Science II, XRA 5121 Radiation Protection.
The student will identify test material/équipment, test
procedures and evaluation/interpretation, and preventive
and corrective maintenance relating to quality assurance
and will minimize unnecessary radiation costs, as well as
recognize the public’s right to minimal radiation expo
sure.

Ancillary Expenses for Radiologic
Technology Students____________
Textbooks
Uniforms
Name Tag

$250.00 approx.
75.00 approx.
5.00
$330.00

Radiologic Technology Program - Clinical
Affiliations___________________________
The Hostos Conmiunity College Radiologic Technology
Program is affiliated with the following Hospitals and
Medical Centers:
• Bronx Lebanon Medical Center
• Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center
• Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
• Mt. Sinai Medical Center
• New York University Medical Center

Allied Health Faculty and Staff________
Selena James, Chairperson, Allied Health and
Coordinator of Dental Hygiene Program R.D.H., B.S.,
Temple University, M.Ed. Temple University, Certificate
of Oral Hygiene - Howard University
Winsome Da Costa, Coordinator, Medical Laboratory
Technology B.S., Long Island University, M.S., C.W.,
Post College, Ph.D., Georgetown University
Salvatore Martino, Associate Professor, Coordinator,
Radiologic Technology Program B.A., Queens College,
M.S., Lehman College, R.T., New York Hospital, Cornell
Medical College, M.P.S., Long Island University
M. Alisan Bennett, Associate Professor, Coordinator,
Nursing Program B.S., M.A., New York University,
M.A., Long Island University, Ed.D., Teacher’s College,
Columbia University
Nieves Aguilera, Assistant Professor, Nursing Program,
M.A., New York University B.S., Philippine Christian
College, Mary Johnson College of Nursing
Rosa Colón, A.A.S., Medical Laboratory Program
Anita Cunningham, Professor, Dental Hygiene Program
Certificate of Oral Hygiene, Howard University, B.S.,
M.S., Columbia University
Eugene Hamond, C.L.T., Radiologic Technology
Program A.i4.5., Hostos Community College, M.S.,
Hunter College, B.A., Columbia University
Claudette Kimmons, Assistant Professor, Radiologic
Technology Program R.T., St. Francis Hospital, B.S.,
Knoxville University, M.S., Teachers College, Columbia
University
Ernestine Leach, C.L.T., Dental Hygiene Program
A.A.S., New York City Community College, B.S.,
Columbia University, R.D.H., Senior College Laboratory
Technician
Haydee Morales, CUNY Office Assistant, Nursing A.A.S.
Alida Pastoriza, Associate Professor, Dental Hygiene
Program A.A.S., New York City Community College,
B.S., M.S., Hunter College, Ed.D., Columbia University
Geraldine Perri, Assistant Professor, Dental Hygiene
Program A.A.S., Hostos Community College, B.S., M.S.,
New York University, Registered Dental Hygienist
Cyril H. Price, Professor, Dental Hygiene Program B.S.,
Howard University College of Dentistry, B.S., Howard
University
Linda Robertson, Nursing Program A.A.S., Bronx
Community College
María T. Rodríquez, Radiologic Technology Program
Geraldine Ruiz, Professor, Radiologic Technology
Program M.A., Manhattan College, B.S., SUNY
Downstate Medical Center, R.T., Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center
Phyllis Seabrook, Assistant Professor, Nursing Program
A.A.S. Borough of Manhattan Community College, B.S.,
Columbia University, M.S., American Technological
University
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Sammy Seals, Professor, Dental Hygiene Program B.S.,
Hampton Institute, D.D.S.^ Howard University College of
Dentistry, Certificate of Internship-Oral Surgery—Harlem
Hospital, Certificate of Residency-Anthesiology—
Kingsbrook Medical Center, Post-Graduate CertificateOral Surgery—New York University
Elaine Siu, Assistant Professor, Nursing Program B.S.,
University of Rochester, M.Ed., Teachers College,
Columbia University
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Allen Solomon, Associate Professor, Radiologic
Technology Program M.S., Lehman College, B.S., SUNY
Downstate Medical Center, A.A.S., Queensborough
Community College, R.T., Peninsula General Hospital
Elzeva Stewart, College Assistant, Dental Hygiene
Program

Behavioral and Social Sciences

The Behavioral and Social Sciences Department consists of the following units: Behavioral Sci
ences, Social Sciences, and Public Administration. The Behavioral Sciences unit offers courses
in the disciplines of psychology, sociology, and anthropology. The Social Sciences unit offers
courses in the disciplines of history, economics, political science and interdisciplinary social sci
ences and political economy. The Public Administration unit offers courses in two career pro
grams, Public Administration and Criminal Justice.
The behavioral and social sciences disciplines are essential elements o f a liberal arts educa
tion. In recognition of this, the college requires the successful completion of twelve credits in
these disciplines as part of the requirements o f the A A degree. Three credits in Public Adminis
tration may be applied toward the twelve-credit behavioral-social sciences graduation require
ment for the A A degree. A study of these disciplines should contribute to an individual’s
functioning in many areas of life. Moreover, this study provides an opportunity for students to
examine the nature of society and human behavior, social problems, and social change. The
behavioral-social sciences are, therefore, recommended for all students.
Study in the behavioral-social sciences allows for a wide choice o f careers in teaching, law,
government, diplomacy, public agencies, social work, research foundations, business, health
fields, as well as self-employment. Most behavioral-social sciences courses are offered in both
English and Spanish.

Behavioral Sciences
Psychology
Students wishing to take advanced psychology courses
must first take PSY 1032 General Psychology.
PSY 1032 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will demonstrate familiarity with the areas of
modem psychology, including methods, learning and
memory, sensation, perception, physiological processes,
emotions, drives, personality, abnormal behavior, psy
chotherapy, individual differences, social behavior, and
growth and development. Offered in English and Spanish.
PSY 1036 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY
(CHILDHOOD)
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: PSY 1032 General Psychology or equiva
lent or permission of instructor.
The student will demonstrate an understanding of person
ality development from infancy to adolescence, with an
emphasis on the genetic determinants of behavior as well
as on social learning. The student will show knowledge
of prenatal development, cognitive development, lan
guage development, socialization, identification, depriva
tion studies, development of aggressiveness, dependency,
quiet, fears and anxiety, sex typing, and other topics. Of
fered in English and Spanish.

PSY 1038 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY II
(ADOLESCENCE AND ADULTHOOD)
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: PSY 1032 General Psychology or equiva
lent or permission of instructor.
This course examines the behavior of the adolescent and
adult through the perspective of development over the
lifespan. The student will demonstrate mastery of topics,
theories, and research findings on adolescence, adulthood,
and old age.
PSY 1040 PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: PSY 1032 General Psychology or SOC
1232 Introduction to Psychology or ANT 1110 Introduc
tion to Anthropology.
An examination of the biological, social and cultural fac
tors in the psychological development and functioning of
women. Special focus is on women’s changing role and
the influences that affect them in everyday life.
PSY 1042 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: PSY 1032 General Psychology or equiva
lent or permission of instructor.
The student will delnonstrate an understanding of the de
scription and delineation of the various patterns which
prevent the individual from functioning constructively in
our society.
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PSY 1044 PERSONALITY
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: PSY 1032 General Psychology or equiva
lent or permission of instructor.
The student will show an understanding of the structure
of personality, origins of personality characteristics, de
fense mechanisms, the individual and the self, frustration
and conflict, and the personality theories of Freud, Jung,
and others. Offered in English and Spanish,
PSY 1082 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
3 hrs.
3 credits
Prerequisite: PSY 1032 General Psychology or equiva
lent or permission of instructor.
The student will demonstrate an understanding of the de
velopment, maintenance, and change of regularities in be
havior and interaction as affected by norms and norm
formation, social roles, and interpersonal attraction. The
student will also describe or identify the various processes
that shape and influence a person’s perceptual, cognitive,
and affective responses toward aspects of his/her environ
ment, attitude organization and change, personal and so
cial perception, aggression, conflict, and intergroup
conflict. Offered in English and Spanish.
PSY 1086 INDUSTRIAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGY
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: PSY 1032 General Psychology or equiva
lent, or any Business course, or permission of instructor.
The student will show mastery of important concepts of
industrial psychology, including personnel selection and
evaluation, learning and training, motivation, and morale
as related to job performance, employee-management re
lations, working conditions, safety, and consumer psy
chology.

SOC 1234 SOCIOLOGY OF SOCIAL PROBLEMS
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: Any social science introductory course (ex
cept PSY 1032 General Psychology).
The student will analyze American Society and the dy
namics of its major social problems, including the func
tional and dysfunctional effects of these problems upon
society. The student will also show understanding of the
major social problems affecting large cities and metropol
itan areas. Offered in English and Spanish.
SOC 1242 SOCIOLOGY OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will show an understanding of the operation
of the criminal justice system, including the courts, cor
rectional facilities, and rehabilitation. Demonstration of
analytic ability and participation in ñeld observation will
be required of the students. Offered in English and Span
ish.

Anthropology_______________________________
ANT 1110 INTRODUCTION TO ANTHROPOLOGY
3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will demonstrate an understanding of the
basic topics of cultural anthropology, including the con
cept of culture, cultural development, sex and marriage
patterns, family and kinship patterns. Social control, religion-magic-science-arts, and physical anthropology, in
cluding human evolution and race.

Social Sciences______________________________
Interdisciplinary Social Sciences_______________

Social Work_________________________________
SOC 1200 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisites: SOC 1232 Introduction to Sociology, PSY
1032 General Psychology.
Corequisite: ENG 1302.
The student will develop a basic understanding of the
principles and practice of social work through a historical
perspective and through examining the sociological, polit
ical, economic, and psychological processes involved.

Sociology
SOC 1232 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY
3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will demonstrate an understanding of the
basic topics of sociology, including social mobility, role,
status, race and prejudice, and factors leading to social
change. Offered in English and Spanish.
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SSC 4601 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL SCIENCE
3 credits
3 hrs.
This interdisciplinary course examines the nature of the
social sciences and the application of social science ana
lysis to a number of contemporary social, political, and
economic issues, such as poverty and income distribution,
racism, political power, and social change. The student
will learn different research methods.
SSC 4603 INDEPENDENT STUDY
3 credits
Prerequisite: Completion of an introductory course.
The student will be able to carry out a contracted pro
gram of independent study in cases where the student
would like to pursue a special interest or is unable to
schedule a needed subject. A student wishing to take in
dependent study must have the prior permission of the in
structor in the Social Sciences unit who will be working
with the student.
SSC 4605 SEMINAR IN CONTEMPORARY ISSUES
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: Completion of an introductory course.
This course is offered periodically in order to allow an in

depth analysis of an issue or topic of current interest. The
seminar also serves as a forum for guest lecturers. The
content of the module will vary and will be announced at
registration when offered. Students may take the course
more than once, provided the content is different.

sion-making units—such as consumers, resource owners,
business firms, and public institutions—maximize gains
and/or minimize losses. Determination of prices and out
put through supply and demand in different market orga
nizations will be examined.

SSC 4607 FIELD STUDY
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: Completion of an introductory course.
The student will plan and carry out a research project of
the student’s choice, based primarily on field study. The
student may, for instance, investigate a contemporary is
sue or problem, study community facilities, or work,
where possible, with an organization of interest to the
student.

ECO 4645 ECONOMICS: MACROECONOMICS
3 credits
3 hrs.
This course studies the major components of the economy
such as households, business, and government. It deals
with the aggregate (total) level of output and employ
ment, the level of national income and the general price
level. Private and government investment expenditures as
well as imports and exports of goods and services are
analyzed. Causes and cures for inflation and unemploy
ment are examined in depth.

Political Economy____________________________
ECO 4641 INTRODUCTION TO POLITICAL
ECONOMY
3 credits
3 hrs.
This course presents an examination of the relationship
between political and economic structures. This is accom
plished through a historical study from tribal society to
the emergence of capitalism.
ECO 4642 CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL
ECONOMY
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: Completion of an introductory course is
recommended.
This course examines the development of the political and
economic structures of capitalism and socialism. Topics
include commodity exchange, wage labor, profit monopo
lies, and economic and political crises.
ECO 4647 POLITICAL ECONOMY OF LATIN
AMERICA
3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will study the history of colonialism and neo
colonialism in Latin America and analyze the present
structure of economic and political dependence.
ECO 4649 POLITICAL ECONOMY OF AFRICA
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: Completion of an introductory course is
recommended.
The student will study the response of African nations to
the problems of balkanization and economic development,
the influence of multinationals, foreign aid, and planning
for rapid economic change. The issues of the colonial
heritage (including neocolonialism) and the effects of de
pendence on foreign markets will be analyzed.

Economics
ECO 4643 ECONOMICS: MICROECONOMICS
3 credits
3 hrs.
In this course we learn how individuals and other deci

ECO 4653 THE ECONOMICS OF HUMAN
RESOURCES
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: Completion of an introductory course.
The student will study the history of labor markets, in
cluding the role of technology, the development of pri
mary and secondary markets, and the problems of
women, minorities, and older workers. Contemporary is
sues, such as the private and social uses of labor, power
in the labor market, reforms, and labor-leisure choices,
will also be studied. Emphasis will be placed on the im
pact of these issues on the Black and Hispanic popula
tion.

History_____________________________________
HIS 4663 UNITED STATES HISTORY: THROUGH
THE CIVIL WAR
3 credits
3 hrs.
Major currents in United States history from colonial
times to the end of the Civil War are examined in this
course. Emphasis is placed on: the development of slav
ery and the abolition movement; the origins and character
of the American Revolution; and the experience of Native
Americans, immigrants, and women.
HIS 4665 UNITED STATES HISTORY:
RECONSTRUCTION TO THE PRESENT
3 credits
3 hrs.
This course examines major issues in United States his
tory from the Reconstruction Era (1866-76) to the pres
ent. Emphasis will be placed on the role of women,
labor, immigrants, racial and ethnic minorities in key de
velopments such as urbanization, the Great Depression,
and the Civil Rights movement.
HIS 4667 MODERN HISTORY OF LATIN
AMERICA
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: Completion of an introductory course.
The student will analyze the historical development of
Latin America as a whole and of selected regions and
countries. The student will focus upon economic, politi
cal, cultural, and ethnic developments from the late co
lonial period into the 20th century.
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HIS 4668 ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL, AND EARLY
MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: Completion of an introductory course is
recommended.
The student will attain an overview of the major currents
in European society from the dawn of Greek Civilization
to the outbreak of the French Revolution. Emphasis will
be placed on mastering the factural material of this his
torical span with the object of providing the student with
a solid background for more advanced liberal arts
courses.
HIS 4670 MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: Completion of an introductory course is
recommended.
The student will attain an overview of the basic currents
in European society from the French Revolution to the
present day, including the development of imperialism
and fascism. Emphasis will be placed on mastering the
factual material of this historical span with the object of
providing the student with a solid background for more
advanced liberal arts courses.

cepts and structure of liberal democracy, fascism and so
cialism. Case studies will be used.
POL 4707 POLITICAL SYSTEMS OF LATIN
AMERICA
3 hrs.
3 credits
This course analyzes and compares the history and politi
cal structures of capitalism and socialism in Latin Amer
ica. Case studies include Brazil and Cuba.

Public Administration
(Includes Criminal Justice)

HIS 4675 AFRO-AMERICAN HISTORY II
3 hrs.
3 credits
Prerequisite: Completion of an introductory course is
recommended.
The student will examine the results of the Civil War,
Reconstruction and its overthrow; post-Reconstruction to
the 20th century; Black people in the early labor move
ments; Booker T. Washington and W.E.B. Dubois; and
the history of Black people from World War I to the
post-World War II efforts and struggles.

This program involves organization and management for
public agencies and private businesses and corporations,
including civil service and criminal justice.
The Public Administration curriculum is designed to
prepare men and women for employment in management,
supervisory or executive positions in one of the many ca
reer areas available in the public sector at the federal,
state, county, and municipal levels of government; in the
private sector in various areas of small business and cor
porate and industrial organizations; and in community or
ganizations. The student completing the Public
Administration or Criminal Justice Program will also be
prepared to transfer to a four-year college to pursue a
bachelor’s degree.
Students successfully completing the requirements of
this program shall be eligible to receive an Associate in
Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree.
The objectives of this program are to educate individu
als to become meaningfully employed in public, private,
and community organizations, including civil service
jobs, and to provide them with a practical understanding
and background so that they can successfully, creatively,
and effectively work in either the public or private sector,
and can achieve promotion in these areas.
Comprising 68 credits, this program requires students
to complete a minimum of 27 credits in Public Adminis
tration and/or Criminal Justice, the balance to be distrib
uted among liberal arts courses and electives.
Upon graduation, the student will be qualified to seek
employment in various civil service, corporate, bureau
cratic or public service positions.

Political Science________________ ____________

The requirements for the AAS degree in Public Adminis
tration (or Criminal Justice) may be taken as follows in
the Liberal Arts:

HIS 4673 AFRO-AMERICAN HISTORY I
3 hrs.
3 credits
Prerequisite: Completion of an introductory course is
recommended.
The student will examine the nature of slavery in the
United States, the response of the slaves, the activity of
free Black people, the relationship of Black people to the
American Revolution, the Constitution and the Abolition
ist Movement, and the roots and causes of the Civil War.

Credits
POL 4701 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
3 credits
3 hrs.
This course identifies the major institutions of local, state,
and national government, their powers and relationships
to each other. Emphasis is placed on this country’s legal
principles as established in the United States Constitution.
American Government is designed to enable students to
effectively participate in the political process.
POL 4702 COMPARATIVE POLITICS
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: Completion of an introductory course.
The student will analyze and compare the history, con
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English
Mathematics
Behavioral and Social Sciences
Natural Sciences
VPA or Africana/Latin American Studies
Modem Languages
Liberal Arts Total

9
6
9
4-8
3
____6
37-41

The Public Administration or Criminal Justice Concentra
tion requires a minimum of 19 credits from any of the
following courses:

ADM 2502 Fundamentals of Public
Administration
(REQUIRED
ADM 2503 Career Planning in the Public
Sector
ADM 2504 Techniques of Supervision
ADM 2507 Bureaucracy
ADM 2508 Field Practicum
ADM 2510 Problems in State and Local
Administration
ADM 2512 Women in Management
ADM 2514 Unions
ADM 2516 Careers in Criminal Justice
ADM 2519 Introduction to Criminal Justice
ADM 2520 Penal Law
ADM 2521 Role of the Police in the
Community
ADM 2522 Law and Social Change
ADM 2525 Immigration Law

Credits
3

ADM 2530 Critical Issues in Law Enforcement
Policy
ADM 2531 Criminal Justice Management
Workshop
ADM 2532 Social Services Administration
ADM 2533 Health and Hospital Administration
Public Administration
or Criminal Justice
ELECTIVES

27 or
more
credits
0-4 credits

Electives may be chosen from the above Public Adminis
tration and Criminal Justice Courses in order to meet total
credits required for a total of 68 credits for the AAS de
gree.
It is strongly urged that elective credits be taken from the
Public Administration and Criminal Justice selection of
courses.
Total

AAS Degree

68 credits

Su^ested Program of Study (AAS Degree—PubUc A dm inisfrati^
First Semester

Credits

ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I
MATH
LANGUAGE I
VPA
ADM 2502 Fundamentals of Public Administration
ADM Elective

3
3
3
3
3
3
18

Second Semester
ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II
MATH
LANGUAGE 2
ADM 2504 Techniques of Supervision
ADM Elective
Behavioral or Social Science

3
3
3
3
3
3
18

Third Semester
ENG 1305 Introduction to Literature
LAB SCIENCE I
Behavioral or Social Science
ADM Elective
ADM Elective
16
Fourth Semester _________
Behavioral or Social Science
ADM Elective (Field Practicum recommended—ADM 2508)
ADM Elective
ADM Elective
LAB SCIENCE II (only for students transferring to a four-year
college. Terminal students may use these as elective credits,
preferablv in Public Administration.)______________________

16
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ADM 2502 FUNDAMENTALS OF PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT
3 hrs.
3 credits
The student will examine the basic concepts and proc
esses of organization, leadership, decision making, and
information flow as they are applied in the public sector,
ADM 2503 CAREER PLANNING IN THE PUBLIC
SECTOR
1 credit
3 hrs.
The student will learn about the various types of public
employment located in the diverse domestic and interna
tional sectors of government in order to familiarize him
self/herself with the potential job market and its infinite
possibilities. The student will learn to recognize his/her
interests, and be guided in building and achieving career
goals which are meaningful, realistic, and afford the
highest levels of motivation and achievement. The student
will prepare a job resume and become familiar with the
questions appearing on a typical job application form.
The student will demonstrate his/her knowledge of
preemployment personnel practices and interview tech
niques. The student will be introduced to the standard
type of “ skills tests” used in employment sectors. Of
fered Spring semester.
ADM 2504 TECHNIQUES OF SUPERVISION
3 credits
3 hrs.
Students will be introduced to fundamental concepts
about human resource administration, including personnel
management and various supervisory techniques. Through
case studies and realistic treatment of actual personnel
problems the student will learn about recruitment, selec
tion, motivation and placement of employees. Group and
individual approaches will be used.
ADM 2507 BUREAUCRACY
3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will appraise administrative processes as they
underlie the analysis of behavior in complex organiza
tions. The student will discuss attitudes and how they af
fect and/or control behavior, the principles of motivation
and how to use them, the dynamics of interpersonal rela
tionships.
ADM 2508 FIELD PRACTICUM/ORGANIZATION
THEORY
3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will observe and participate in an area of his/
her special interest and ADM concentration. The student
will be placed in governmental departments or agencies
where he/she will engage in specific research projects/ad
ministrative assignments at policy or administrative lev
els. The student will also meet in the classroom to
explore the fundamentals of organization theory and to
discuss where theory and practice of his/her practicum as
signment fuse, are in conflict, or are not related.
ADM 2510 STATE AND LOCAL
ADMINISTRATION
3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will explore, through case histories and se
lected readings, current problems arising from the rela
tionships between American state, county, city, and local
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governments. Special emphasis will be paid to the influ
ence of the media, laws, politicians, and pressure groups
on organizing and managing public agencies and pro
grams.
ADM 2512 WOMEN IN MANAGEMENT
3 credits

^ hrs.
Successful women in America will be used as role
models for students aspiring to be executives. Through
these examples, students will analyze opportunities and
obstacles in being an achieving female in contemporary
society, and will pursue a course of studies which will
help them devise personal and collective strategies for ad
vancement.
ADM 2514 UNIONS
3 hrs.
3 credits
Prerequisite: ADM 2502, or ADM 2504, or Permission
of Chairperson.
This course is intended to study the development, growth
and trends of unionism and to acquaint the student with
the history of collective bargaining in America. Attention
will be paid to definitions and concepts of arbitration,
grievances, complaints, negotiation, and mediation. The
impact of strikes, legislation, and government regulation
on employer-employee relationships, employee organiza
tions and the civil service system will also be examined
and evaluated. Unionism as a phenomenon in both the
public and private sector will be traced and analyzed.
ADM 2532 SOCIAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
^ hrs.
Students will examine management of client-centered so
cial and human services—^the helping professions. Some
of these areas of study will include: psychological and so
cial services; assistance to the needy, aged and/or dis
abled; health counseling/therapeutic and rehabilitative
services for shut-ins, the mentally impaired or incarcer
ated persons; welfare; and other forms of aid in the areas
and institutions of education, health, mental health, and
correction.

3 credits

ADM 2533 HEALTH AND HOSPITAL
ADMINISTRATION
3 credits
^ hrs.
This course will deal with all levels of management in the
health and hospital field. Students who wish to administer
programs in health or health-related areas will explore,
develop and train for the acquisition of requisite skills in
dealing with staff, facilities, budget and community.

Criminai Justice_____________________________
Criminal justice courses are usually offered in the eve
nings and are particularly recommended for students who
either are employed in or plan to pursue careers in the
criminal justice system.
Following are new course numbers for criminal justice
courses offered by the public administration program:

ADM 2516 CAREERS IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
(formerly CCE 8002)
3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will explore career opportunities in the crimi
nal justice system at state and local levels, including the
courts, correctional institutions, police agencies, parole
and probation departments. At semester’s end the student
will understand the human relations and technical skills
associated with such careers.
ADM 2519 INTRODUCTION TO CRIMINAL
JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION (formerly CCE 8006
Society and the Law Enforcement Process)
3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will examine the roles and functions of insti
tutions within the criminal justice system, at federal, state
and local levels. Emphasis is placed on interactions be
tween the police, the courts, and the correctional institu
tions at the local level, and the influence of these
institutions on the quality of life in the South Bronx com
munity.
ADM 2520 PENAL LAW OF NEW YORK STATE
(formerly CCE 8008)
3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will gain a general understanding of the
Penal Law of the State of New York with its historical
and legal underpinnings. The Criminal'Procedure law and
its effect on the residents of the State of New York will
be examined.
ADM 2521 THE ROLE OF THE POLICE IN THE
COMMUNITY (formerly CCE 8010)
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: ADM 2519, or permission of Chairperson.
The student will gain an understanding of the role and
functions of the police department. The issues affecting
the interactions between the police and the community
will be examined from various points of view, including
prejudice and discrimination.
ADM 2522 LAW AND SOCIAL CHANGE (formerly
Social Change as Related to the Law)
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: ADM 2519, or permission of Chairperson.
Through historical investigation and critical analysis, the
student will gain an understanding of the relationship be
tween law and social change. The student will examine
historical movements such as the abolitionist movement,
labor movement, women’s rights movement, and civil
rights movement.
ADM 2525 IMMIGRATION LAW
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: For sections in Spanish: SPA 2210. For
sections in English: ENG 1322.
Fundamentals of current immigration and nationality laws
in the United States, its history and proposals for change.
ADM 2530 ISSUES IN LAW ENFORCEMENT
3 credits
3 hrs.
Students will examine major issues confronting modem
American law enforcement agencies. Emphasis will be

placed on recurring problems in today’s society and their
relevancy to law enforcement.
ADM 2531 CRIMINAL JUSTICE WORKSHOP
3 credits
3 hrs.
The course is designed for students who are interested in
grasping the potential for research in criminal justice
management. Students will explore idealistic principles
that have served to define, for both criminal justice prac
titioners and the public, social roles and expectations in
the criminal justice field. Moreover, students will
examine why these principles are often difficult to apply
in the administration of justice.
ADM 2535 INTRODUCTION TO SECURITY
MANAGEMENT
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: Enrollment at the ENG 1300 or above
level.
An introduction to the historical, philosophical and legal
basis of the private security field. An overview of the
various types of security—retail, hospital, campus, etc.
An examination of security organization and policy. Em
phasis on security awareness and relations with other
functions in a corporate structure and with law enforce
ment.

Behavioral and Social
Sciences Faculty
Eleanor Pam, Professor, Chairperson, Behavioral/Social
Sciences/Public Administration B.A., Brandéis
University, M.A., New York University, M.A., New York
University, Ph.D., New York University
Leslie Ault, Professor, Coordinator Behavioral Sciences
B.A., Columbia University, M.A., University of
Michigan, Ph.D., Columbia University
Gerald Meyer, Associate Professor, Coordinator Social
Sciences B.A., Rutgers University, M.A., City College,
Ph.D., City University
Allan Wemick, Associate Professor, Public
Administration 7.Z)., Loyola University, B.A., Stanford
University
Linda Anderson-Barbosa, Assistant Professor, Behavioral
Sciences B.A., Boston University College of Liberal Arts,
M.S., Teacher’s College of Columbia University,
M.Phil., Columbia University Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences, Ph.D., Columbia University Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences
Patricia Oldham, Lecturer, Social Sciences B.A., Albright
College, M.A., University of Michigan
Adrian Benitez, Assistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences
Special Diploma, Roger Bacon College, M.S., Fordham
College, M.S. in Education in Guidance and Counseling,
Fordham University ^Professional Diploma in Counselor
Education, Fordham University
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Oliver Crespo, Assistant Professor, Social Sciences B.A.,
City University of New York, M.S.W., New York
University, M.A., City University of New York, Ph.D.,
City College of New York
Stephen Franse, Assistant Professor A., Fordham
University, M.A., Fordham University, Professional
Diploma, Administration & Supervision, Fordham
University, Ph.D., Administration, Policy and Urban
Education, Fordham University
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Peter Roman, Assistant Professor, Social Sciences B.A.,
University of California at Berkeley, M.A., Princeton
University
Synos Mangazva, Lecturer, Social Sciences B.A.,
University of Pennsylvania, M.A., New School for Social
Research
Marta Rivera, Instructor, Behavioral Sciences B.A.,
University of P. R., M.A., University of P. R., M.A.,
Sociology, Fordham University

Business

The Business Department comprises the Accounting, Business Administration, Data Processing
and Secretarial Science Programs.
fill positions in business and industry is a vital concern of
the Hostos Accounting Program.
The Accounting Program at Hostos has three aims:
• train students for entry level career positions in the Ac
counting profession.
• provide students with an educational foundation to pur
sue advanced accounting studies at other four year
C.U.N.Y. colleges leading to a Bachelors degree.
• provide Spanish dominant students the means of learn
ing accounting and encouraging effective transition to a
totally English spoken work environment.
The program is designed for professional training in
two tracks; English dominant and Spanish dominant. A
broad and comprehensive introduction to accounting is
provided. Upon successful completion of these course re
quirements, the student is granted an Associate in Ap
plied Science (A.A.S.) degree in Accounting.
After graduation a Bachelors degree may be pursued.
Together with appropriate experience and passing of a
state examination, the student may qualify as a Certified
Public Accountant (C.P.A.)

Entrance Requirements for
Accounting and Business
Administration
1. For English dominant students Student must be able to
register in or have completed ENG 1301 Core English
and must be able to register in or have completed MAT
1622 Elementary Algebra.
2. For Spanish dominant students Student must satisfy re
quirement or
Student must be able to register in or have completed
SPA 2212 Basic Composition. ESL 1322 Intermediate
English as a Second Language. ESL 1394 Intermediate
Reading in English as a Second Language and MAT 1622
Elementary Algebra.

Accounting
The need for professionally trained men and women to

Program of Studies Leading to the A.A.S. Degree in Accounting
Credit Distribution
Liberal Arts

Credits

English
Mathematics
Natural sciences
Behavioral or social sciences
Humanities
Phvsical education

6
3
4
6
3
2
24
8
3
4
3
4
22

Principles of Accounting I and II
Federal Personal Taxes
Intermediate Accounting
Accounting Elective
Cost Accounting

Business

Credits

Introduction to Business
Business Law
Business Math
Princ. of Finance

4
3
3
3
13
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Other Courses
Career planning
Typing
Data Processing
Total credits
Liberal arts
Business
Accounting
Other courses

24
13
22

7
66

A.A.S. In Accounting (Recommended Sequence)
FIRST YEAR
First Semester

Credits

ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I
MAT 1628 College Algebra
BUS 1802 Introduction to Business
BUS 1804 Business Mathematics
MSS 5602 Elementary Typing I
PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness
Total

3
3
4
3
2
1
16

Total

3
4
3
3
3
16

Total

4
3
2
4
3
1
17

Second Semester
ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II
ACC 1852 Principles of Accounting I
BUS 1809 Business Law I
CIP 2308 Introduction to Data Processing
*ECO 4643 Principles of Microeconomics

SECOND YEAR
First Semester
ACC 1854 Principles of Accounting II
ACC 1866 Federal Personal Income Taxes
BUS 1806 Career Planning
*CHE 4014 Environmental Science I
*PSY 1086 Industrial & Organizational Psychology
*PED 0135 Slimnastics and Figure Control
Second Semester
Accounting Elective
ACC 1856 Intermediate Accounting I
ACC 1862 Cost Accounting
*BUS 1812 Principles of Finance
*VPA 3612 Fundamentals of Public Speaking
Total
*An appropriate elective within the same area may be substituted.
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3
4
4
3
3
17

marketing, and accounting. In addition, students will be
given a strong grounding in legal aspects of business ac
tivity. Students will become familiar with basic concepts
and applications of data processing.
Courses have been selected so that transfers within the
department are possible between the A.S. in Business
Administration and the A.A.S. programs in Accounting
or in Data Processing, should a student elect to change
within the first two semesters of study.
MAT 1628 College Algebra and MAT 1682 Introduc
tion to Probability and Statistics are required for all stu
dents who are candidates for the A.S. degree in Business
Administration.

Business Administration
The Hostos Business Administration program will provide
training for students in entry-level administration posi
tions in the private sector. The program also offers
courses which may be transferred to a baccalaureate pro
gram, thereby allowing the option of further study for the
graduate.
Candidates for the Associate in Science (A.S.) degree
will be given substantial exposure to the field of adminis
trative management. Functional areas in business are cov
ered by courses in the principles of management, finance,

Program of Studies Leading to the A.S. Degree in Business Administration
_____________

Credit Distribution
Credits

Liberal Arts
English
Mathematics
Natural Sciences
Humanities
Physical Education
Liberal Arts Elective
Behavioral Science
Social Science

Princioles of Accounting I and II

33
8

Business

Credits

Introduction to Business
Business Law
Data Processing
Business Math
Principles of Finance
Principles of Management
Princioles of Marketing

4
6
3
3
3
3
3
25

Total credits
Liberal arts
Business
Accounting

33
25
8
66

A.S. In Business Administration (Recommended Sequence)
FIRST YEAR
Credits

First Semester
ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I
MAT 1628 College Algebra
BUS 1802 Introduction to Business
BUS 1804 Business Mathematics
*ECO 4643 Principles of Microeconomics
Total

3
3
4
3
3
16
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Second Semester
ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II
MAT 1682 Introduction to Probability and Statistics
ACC 1852 Principles of Accounting I
BUS 1809 Business Law I
CIP 2308 Introduction to Data Processing
PEP 0100 Personal Physical Fitness______________
Total

17

Total

17

Total

16

SECOND YEAR
First Semester
ACC 1854 Principles of Accounting II
BUS 1811 Business Law II
BUS 1813 Principles of Management
*CHE 4014 Environmental Science
*ADM 2502 Public Administration
Second Semester
BUS 1812 Principles of Finance
BUS 1815 Principles of Marketing
Liberal Arts Elective
*PED 0135 Slimnastics and Figure Control
PSY 1086 Industrial and Organizational Psychology
*VPA 3612 Fundamentals of Public Speaking______
*An appropriate elective within the same area may be
substituted.

ACC 1852 PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING I
4 credits
6 hrs. lec.11.5 hrs. lab Eq.Cr.6
Prerequisites: BUS 1802 Introduction to Business. BUS
1804 Business Mathematics, and MAT 1622 Elementary
Algebra.
Corequisites: ENG 1300 Basic Composition.
The student will become familiar with the recording proc
ess and acquire an understanding of the accounting cycle.
The student will learn the techniques of recording trans
actions in special journals, summarizing the transactions,
adjusting and closing the accounts, and preparing finan
cial statements. The student will study accounts receiva
ble and payable, merchandise inventory, plant assets,
payroll accounting, and analyze and record various trans
actions involving prepaid expenses and accrued liabilities.
The student will be introduced to accounting systems and
basic internal control procedures. Control procedures over
cash and noncash items will be reviewed.
ACC 1854 PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING II
4 credits
6 hrs. lec.11.5 hrs. lab Eq.Cr.6
Prerequisite: ACC 1852 Principles of Accounting /
The student will be introduced to accounting principles
and concepts and to fundamentals of cost accounting. The
student will study partnership and corporate forms of
business organization. Topics covered will include stock
holders’ equity, longterm liabilities and investments, flow
of funds, manufacturing accounting, job order and proc
ess cost accounting, budgeting and standard costs, and in
come taxes and their effect on business decisions.
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ACC 1856 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I
4 credits
6 hrs. lec.H.5 hrs. lab Eq.Cr.6
Prerequisite: ACC 1854 Principles of Accounting II.
The student will increase his/her ability to analyze and in
terpret accounting data as a result of having an in-depth
study of accounting concepts which apply to cash, receiv
ables, inventories, investments, property and equipment,
and intangibles. There will be a detailed discussion of the
statement of changes in financial position.
ACC 1860 NEW YORK CITY AND STATE
BUSINESS TAXES
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: ACC 1866 Federal Personal Income Taxes.
The student will examine the various federal, state, and
local taxes that are imposed on unincorporated and corpo
rate businesses. Taxes that will be discussed include New
York State/City personal and unincorporated taxes, New
York State corporate franchise tax, and New York City
rent and occupancy tax. Fall only.
ACC 1862 COST ACCOUNTING
4 credits
6 hrs. lec.!1.5 hrs. lab. Eq.Cr.6
Prerequisite: ACC 1854 Principles of Accounting II.
The student will study cost accounting principles, stress
ing their use by management in controlling operations and
in making decisions. Topics covered include job order
and process cost systems, budgeting, standard costs, di-

rect and absorption costing, inventory planning and con
trol, and joint and by product costs. Six hours lecture,
one and one-half hours laboratory.
ACC 1866 FEDERAL PERSONAL INCOME TAXES
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: BUS 1804 Business Mathematics.
The student will master the preparation of the taxpayer’s
short form 1040A and long form 1040 with applicable
supporting schedules. Salaries and wages; interest and
dividends; gains and losses; itemized deductions; and ad
justment to income including alimony, moving expenses,
and employee business expenses will be analyzed. Three
hours lecture.
ACC 1867 TAX ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
1 credit
The student will gain practical experience in the prepara
tion of Federal, State, and local income tax forms, while
providing a community service. An orientation seminar
will be conducted by qualified IRS personnel. In addition
the students will prepare a final paper on the program de
scribing their experience and their reaction to the pro
gram. Five hours orientation lectures plus a total of thirty
hours tax preparation experience required for completion.
Spring only.
ACC 1868 FEDERAL BUSINESS INCOME TAXES
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: ACC 1854 Principles of Accounting II.
ACC 1866 Federal Personal Income Taxes.
The student will analyze fundamental concepts of income
taxation pertaining to partnerships, corporations, estates
and trusts, including topics on corporate distributions to
stockholders, business deductions, losses, tax accounting
principles, and installment sales. Spring only.
ACC 1871 PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING lA
2 credits
3 hrs. lec.11.5 hrs. lab. Eq.Cr.3
Prerequisite: MAT 1604.
The student will become familiar with the recording proc
ess and will acquire an understanding of the complete ac
counting cycle. The student will develop the ability to
record business transactions in special journals, to main
tain general and subsidiary ledgers, to prepare simple en
tries to adjust recorded data, and to prepare financial
statements commencing with the worksheet for sole pro
prietorship. Both service and merchandise businesses will
be covered. This course is not recommended for Acctg.
and Bus. Adm. majors.
ACC 1872 Principles of Accounting IIA
3 credits
4.5 hrs. led 1.5 hrs. lab
Prerequisite: ACC 1871 Principles of Accounting I A.
The student will study the accounting operations associ
ated with cash, accounts and notes receivable, invento
ries, plant and equipment, intangible assets, payroll and
bonds payable. In addition, the student will study the
voucher system and accounting for partnerships and cor
porations. The student will be required to complete a
computerized practice set for a corporation.

ACC 1873 PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING IB
2 credits
3 hrs. lec. 11.5 hrs. lab.
Prerequisite: ACC 1871 Principles of Accounting lA.
The student will study the accounting operations associ
ated with cash, accounts and notes receivable, invento
ries, plant and equipment, and intangible assets. In
addition, the student will study internal control, voucher
systems and payroll accounting.
BUS 1802 INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS
4 credits
4 hrs. lec.
Corequisites: ENG 1301 Core English (for Libra Pro
gram) or ENG 1300 Basic Composition (for sections in
Spanish, students must also have completed or be exempt
from SPA 2210 Basic Spanish Comp and must have com
pleted ESL 1318.
The student will discuss and analyze problems relating to
financing and operating a business, and will demonstrate
his/her knowledge of the functions of a business including
items such as market management, accounting, and capi
tal investment and financing. The student will explain the
principles of business management such as planning, staff
ing organizing, directing, and decision maldng. The stu
dent will participate in individual and group written
analysis and oral presentation of cases. Offered in English
and Spanish.
BUS 1804 BUSINESS MATHEMATICS
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisites: MAT 1604 Basic Mathematics Skills; for
sections in Spanish, SPA 2210 Basic Spanish Composi
tion I; for sections in English, ESL 1332 Advanced ESL.
The student will apply his/her fundamental knowledge of
various mathematical applications to business problems
involving trade and bank discounts, interest charges, in
surance premiums, retail markups, payroll and income
taxes, stocks and bonds, depreciation, compound interest,
and present value. Offered in English and Spanish.
BUS 1806 CAREER PLANNING
2 hrs. lec.
2 credits
Prerequisite: ESL 1322
The student will assess himself/herself as an individual in
the context of the world of work by sampling various in
terest and aptitute tests and preparing personal job résumés. The student will identify the employment sectors
of the economy and learn the techniques and tools of job
hunting, such as completing applications, taking skills
tests, and job interviewing. Skills in communications
(verbal and nonverbal), human relations, and self-knowl
edge will be analyzed as critical factors in the search for
employment and career development.
BUS 1809 BUSINESS LAW I
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: BUS 1802 Introduction to Business.
The course begins with an introduction to the American
legal system, court system, the conunon law and statutory
law as they relate tp contracts. The course examines the
essential principles of the law of business contracts in
depth. Through the use of cases the principles are applied
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to typical business transactions. Heavy emphasis is placed
on case analysis and student participation. Particular ref
erence is made to New York Law.
BUS 1811 BUSINESS LAW II
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: BUS 1809 Business Law I.
The student will analyze the American judicial system
and be introduced to the law of agency, partnerships, and
corporations. Particular emphasis will be placed on the
analysis of business transactions in recent New York
cases.
BUS 1812 PRINCIPLES OF FINANCE
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Corequisite: MAT 1628 College Algebra.
Prerequisite: ACC 1854 Principles of Accounting 11.
The student will be introduced to the principles of corpo
rate financial analysis and management. Starting with an
examination of tax factors in financial decision making,
the student will examine the concepts of financial state
ments analysis and planning, capital budgeting and long
term financing of a company’s growth through the use of
debt and equity securities. The course emphasizes quanti
tative analysis.
BUS 1813 PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Corequisite: MAT 1628 College Algebra.
Prerequisite: ACC 1854 Principles of Accounting II
The student will examine the historical, developmental,
and contemporary aspects of management. The student
will be introduced to qualitative as well as quantitative
tools and techniques, and to management case materials.
In addition, the student will study the role of the manager
as a decision maker in a dynamic environment.
ACC 1814 ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP SEMINAR
3 credits
6 equated credits
Prerequisites: Completion of 19 credits in Accounting,
and permission of the Coordinator. The student will be in
his/her last semester of the AAS in Accounting and will
be enrolled in or have completed ENG 1302.
Students will apply classroom theory and techniques to
assigned work situations through departmentally selected
part-time experience in the accounting field. Employers or
the College will provide work sites. Evaluation of the ex
periential learning will be based on student reports and
weekly conferences between the work supervisor and the
departmental coordinator. The work assignment will be
equivalent to 9 hours per week for a semester. The pres
entation of a final written report on the internship experi
ence is required.
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BUS 1815 PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisites: BUS 1802 Introduction to Business, MAT
1604 Basic Mathematics Skills.
The student will undertake a basic survey of marketing,
focusing on the methods, policies and institutions in
volved in the flow of goods and services from the pro
ducer to the consumer. The social and legal environment
in which marketing operates will be analyzed. Other top
ics include consumer behavior, marketing organization,
product planning, pricing, promotion, and channels of
distribution.
BUS 1816 BUSINESS INTERNSHIP SEMINAR
3 credits
6 equated credits
Prerequisite: Completion of 16 credits in Business, and
permission of the Coordinator. The student will be in his/
her last semester of the AS in Business Administration
and will be enrolled in or have completed ENG 1302.
Students will apply classroom theory and techniques to
assigned work situations through departmentally selected
part-time experience in the business administration field.
Employers or the College willl provide work sites. Evalu
ation of the experiential learning will be based on student
reports and weekly conferences between the work super
visor and the departmental coordinator. The work assign
ment will be equivalent to 9 hours per week for a
semester. The presentation of a final written report on the
internship experience is required.

Data Processing______________________
The Data Processing Progarm has two primary objectives:
First, to provide the student with technical competence in
the field of Data Processing, and second, to provide the
student with the basic understanding of business organiza
tion and the role of data processing personnel within it.
All Data Processing students will learn to operate the
varied computer equipment available in the computer
room. This skill will aid them in gaining entry level posi
tions in the field of computer operations. A graduate of
this program could be employed as an assistant to techni
cal and professional people in business, a junior analyst
programmer, as well as a data entry supervisor, computer
operator, or computer programmer.
Graduates may also pursue a bachelor’s degree in Data
Processing or Information Systems Analysis at a four-year
institution.
Students who successfully complete the program will
receive an Associate in Applied Science Degree
(A.A.S.).

Degree Requirements
Credit Distribution

Liberal Arts

Credits

English
6
ENG 1302 - ENG 1303
Mathematics
6
MATH 1628 or Higher and MATH 1682
Behavioral/Social Sciences/
Public Admin.
6
Humanities
3
Physical Education
______________________________________ L_
22

Business_________________________________________________ Credits
Business
Data Processing
Secretarial Sciences
Accounting_______________________________________________

7
32
1 or 2
5______

First Semester

Credits

ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I
MAT 1628 College Algebra
BUS 1802 Introduction to Business
BUS 1804 Business Mathematics
MSS 5601 Fundamentals of Typing
PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness
Total

3
3
4
3
1
1
15

Total

3
3
2
4
3
15

Total

4
3
3
3
3
16

Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

Second Semester
CIP 2308 Introduction to Data Processing
ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II
ACC 1871 Principles of Accounting lA
CIP 2310 Computer Programming
SSC 4501 Introduction to Social Science*
Third Semester
CIP 2320 Cobol Programming 1
ACC 1872 Principles of Accounting IIA
VPA 3612 Fundamentals of Public Speaking*
CIP ELECTIVE
CIP 2336 Pascal
Fourth Semester
CIP 2322 COBOL II
PSY 1032 General Psychology
CIP ELECTIVE
CIP ELECTIVE
MAT 1682 Intro, to Pro. & Statistics
Fifth Semester
CIP 2350 Internship
*An appropriate elective within the same area may be substituted.
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CIP 2308 INTRODUCTION TO DATA
PROCESSING (formerly BUS 1808)
credits
3 hrs. lec./3 hrs. lab.
Prerequisites: BUS 1802 Introduction to Business, ESL
1322 Intermediate English as a Second Language, or
ENG 1301 Core English, MAT 1622 Intermediate Alge
bra.
Corequisites: ESL 1332 Advanced English as a Second
Langauge.
The student will describe the basic elements of a Data
Processing System in terms of input/output methods, and
devices, processing, and storage components. The student
will explain how computers can be utilized in a typical
business situation. The student will be able to prepare
basic flow charts showing how individiual components of
a computer system can be applied to a typical business
problem, such as accounts receivable and inventory con
trol. Offered in English and Spanish,
CIP 2310 COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
4 credits
3 hrs. lec./3 hrs. lab.
Prerequisites: BUS 1802 Introduction to Business, ESL
1322 Intermediate English as a Second Language, or
ENG 1301 Core English, MAT 1622 Intermediate Alge
bra.
Corequisites: ESL 1332 Advanced English as a Second
Language.
This course will introduce students to the BASIC pro
gramming language and structured programming tech
niques. Students will create business application programs
utilizing structured program development procedures. Par
ticular emphasis will be placed on problem identification,
solution design, and program coding. Additionally, stu
dents will be introduced to the mechanics of file develop
ment and utilization, as well as the operation of various
systems of the HP/3000.
CIP 2320 COBOL PROGRAMMING I
4 credits
3 hrs. lec., 3 hrs. lab.
Prerequisites: CIP 2308 Introduction to Data Processing
(formerly BUS 1808). ESL 1332 Advanced English as a
Second Language.
Corequisites: ENG 1300 Basic English Composition,
ACC 1871 Principles of Accounting lA.
This course introduces the student to the COBOL pro
gramming language. The student is familiarized with the
conceptual and syntactical characteristics of the COBOL
language and then moves to practical COBOL by means
of program drills, exercises and writing of programs in
COBOL. The course subject area is woven into the busi
ness environment and experience with a variety of appli
cations involving inventory control, payroll, personnel
records, etc. Students are expected to spend a minimum
of 10 hr/week, working in the computer room. Offered in
English and Spanish.
CIP 2322 COBOL PROGRAMMING II
^ credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisites: CIP 2320 COBOL Pragramming I.
Corequisites: ACC 1872 Principles of Accounting IIA.
This course is designed to allow the programmer with a
beginning knowledge of COBOL to develop a mastery of
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ANS COBOL. Emphasis is on creating and maintaining
tape and disk files. Good programming structure and doc
umentation are required. Debugging and error correcting
techniques developed by analysis of program dumps are
conducted. Extensive use of the computer is required.
CIP 2326 COMPUTER OPERATIONS
4 credits
3 hrs. lec./3 hrs. lab.
Prerequisites: CIP 2308 Introduction to Data Processing
(formerly BUS 1808), ESL 1332 Basic English Composi
tion.
Corequisite: ENG 1300 Basic English Composition.
A study of the operation of computer systems with spe
cial attention given to computer organization, operation of
peripheral units and terminals, and scheduling and docu
mentation. Students will be required to demonstrate their
operational and organizational skills at the computer cen
ter.
CIP 2330 OPERATING SYSTEMS
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisite: CIP 2320 Cobol Programming I.
A major course in operating systems covering their con
cepts, functions, and purposes. Functions of multi-programming, multiprocessing, and data communications are
studied through the steps of Job Initialization, resource
allocation, task selection, and program preparation. Typi
cal JCL assignments include catalog procedures, data
sets, link editing, and library storage.
CIP 2332 ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisites: CIP 2320 COBOL Programming I. ENG
1302 English Composition I.
An introduction to machine language using the IBM Sys
tem/370 assembler language. Topics such as registers,
data representation, and storage allocation are introduced
and reinforced through programming examples. The as
sembly process is discussed, and programming problems
provide experience with Assembler Language instructions
in the area of data movement, comparing and branching,
and fixed point binary arithmetic.
CIP 2334 RPG PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisites: CIP 2320 COBOL Programming I.
This course demonstrates how problems stated in business
terminology can be solved using Report Program Genera
tion. A sound understanding of the features of RPG is de
veloped. The student will develop experience in problem
solving through class problems and individual projects.
Emphasis will be placed on flowcharting, coding, debug
ging, and problem documentation. Extensive use of the
computer facilities is required,
CIP 2336 PASCAL
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisites: CIP 2308 Introduction to Data Process
ing, CIP 2310 Computer Programming, ENG 1300 Basic
English Composition, MAT 1624 Intermediate Algebra
This course introduces the student to the Pascal program
ming language. The student is familiarized with the con

ceptual and syntactical characteristics of the Pascal
Language. The student then moves to practical Pascal by
the use of the programming drills, exercises and the writ
ing of programs in Pascal.
CIP 2340 SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
3 credits
3 hrs. lec.
Prerequisites: CIP 2330 Operating Systems.
This course deals with the analysis of exisiting manual or
electronic data processing systems and the design of a
computer system to replace them. Consideration will be
given to organizational structures, form design, file de
sign, data structures, scheduling, oepration research tech
niques, and hardware and software organization. Actual
and simulated case studies will be utilized. The student
will program and document a comprehensive system
study.
CIP 2350 INTERNSHIP SEMINAR
225 hrs field experience
Prerequisites: Completion of all course requirements.
Students will apply classroom theory and practicable
techniques to assigned work situations through departmentally selected part-time employment in the data proc
essing field. Local employers, the College, or the
Computer Center will provide work sites. Evaluation of
the experiential learning will be based on student reports
and weekly conferences between the work supervisor and
the department coordinator. A presentation of a final re
port is required.

6 credits

Secretarial Science____________________
The career-oriented Secretarial Science Program offers the
interested student an opportunity to acquire the typing,
shorthand/transcription, machine transcription, and word
processing skills, along with work attitudes, essential for
successful secretarial employment either in the business
world or the allied health field. Secretarial Science is
planned to include additional important learning experi
ences within other relevant liberal arts areas of study.
Students are able to begin taking Secretarial Science
Program courses as soon as course prerequisites have
been met. The length of time it takes to complete the
Program will depend upon the initial English placement
of the student at the college. Students who initially test
into ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I are able to
complete the program in two years. Students who test be
low ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I will take
two-and-one-half years or more to complete the Program.
Courses in typing, shorthand, machine transcription,
and word procesing are sequential in nature and must be

taken in order. Courses in Business Communication, Sec
retarial Training for the Changing Office, and Secretarial
English are not sequential in nature. Students must meet
course prerequisites, which are listed in the catalog, for
all courses before being able to register for them.
Students must be able to register for ENG 1302 Intro
duction to Composition I in order to take MSS 5622 Ele
mentary Shorthand I, MSS 5670 Word Processing I, or
MSS 5669 Secretarial English. Students must be able to
register for ESL 1322 Intermediate English as a Second
Language in order to take MSS 5600 Typing for ESL
Students; students must be able to register for ENG 1300
Basic Composition in order to register for MSS 5601
Fundamentals of Typing. Students must be able to regis
ter for ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I or must
have successfully completed MSS 5600 Typing for ESL
Students or MSS 5601 Fundamentals of Typing in order
to register for MSS 5602 Elementary Typing I.
Students are expected to attend all classes. Credits in
each course are earned by successfully completing the
stated success criteria of the course. Credit for previous
experience in skill courses is given on the basis of per
formance on proficiency examinations.
Upon completion of either the executive or medical op
tion, students will receive an A.A.S. degree from the
Secretarial Science Program and will be prepared for pro
ductive secretarial employment within the business world
or allied health field or will be able to transfer to a fouryear college. Upon completion of the Word Processing
Certificate Program, students will be prepared for em
ployment in the area of word processing.
All students are invited to participate in the Secretarial
Science Club. An award is given at graduation to the
most outstanding secretarial science student.
The goals and objectives of the Secretarial Science
Program follow:
• To enable students to acquire the shorthand, typing,
English, transcribing, and word processing skills, along
with work attitudes, essential for both initial employment
and promotional opportunities in either the allied health
field or the business world.
• To prepare students for transfer to the senior college,
particularly in the field of business education.
• To enable students enrolled in the English as a Second
Language Program, the Libra Program, liberal arts majors
and students enrolled in other career programs to take
courses offered by the Secretarial Science Program.
• To give students with previous experience in the allied
health field or the business world the opportunity to take
proficiency examinations and be awarded college credit if
the success criteria of the proficiency examination is met.
• To maintain and encourage students to utilize a drop-in
typing laboratory.
• To develop the whole individual and help students
grow to full potential.
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Secretarial Science Program — Word Processing Certificate Program
Entrance Requirements

3. The student must be enrolled in or have completed
MSS 5669 Secretarial English.
4. The student must be able to register into ENG 1396
Reading in the Social Sciences or ENG 1397 Reading in
the Natural Sciences or have completed either course, if a
reading course is required.

1. The student must complete MSS 5604 Intermediate
Keyboarding II or demonstrate a typing skill of a mini
mum of 40 wpm within a maximum error allowance of
five on a five-minute timed writing and take a typing as
sessment test.
2. The student must be able to register into ENG 1302
Introduction to Composition I.

F ir s t Y e a r
H ours
F irst Semester
MSS 5606 Advanced Keyboarding
5
MSS 5670 Word Processing I; Basic Concepts and Application
4
MSS 5669 Secretarial English
3
MSS 5626 Machine Transcription
4
ADM 2512 Women in Management
3
Liberal Arts Elective__________________________________________3

C redits

22

16

21

16

Second Sem ester
MSS 5662 Executive Keyboarding IV
MSS 5671 Word Processing II
MSS 5656 Secretarial Practice for the Changing Office
MSS 5664 Business Communications
VPA 3612 Fundamentals of Public Speaking
ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I____________

Secretarial Science Program — Executive Option (Recommended Sequence)
F irst Y ear
F irst
MSS
MSS
MSS
ENG
HLT

Semester
5602 Elementary Typing I
5622 Elementary Shorthand I (Gregg)
5669 Secretarial English
1302 Introduction to Composition I
6503 Interpersonal Relations and Teamwork

Second Semester
-MSS 'ióflA. Intermediate Typing II
^M S S 5629 Intermediate Shorthand & Transcription II (Gregg)
BIO 3702 Lecture General Biology I*
BIO 3802 Laboratory
ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II
VPA 3612 Fundamentals of Public Speaking____________________

H ours
5
6
3
3
3
20

C redits
2
5
3
3
3
16

5
6
3
3
3
^
23

16

Second Y ear
T hird Sem ester
•^MSS 5606 Advanced Keyboarding III
5
- MSS 5641 Advanced Shorthand & Transcription III (Gregg)
6
•» MSS 5670 Word Processing I: Basic Concepts & Applications
4
- MSS 5626 Machine Transcription
4
" ACC 1871 Principles of Accounting 1-A
4.5
Liberal Arts Elective**________________________________________3 _

26.5
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16

Cv

Fourth Semester
MSS 5662 Executive Keyboarding IV
M SS 5643 Advanced Shorthand & Transcription IV (Gregg)
MSS 5656 Secretarial Training for the Changing Office
MSS' 5664 Business Communications
Liberal Arts Elective
Liberal Arts Elective

5
6
3
3
3
3
23

18
Total Credits

66

*BIO 3706 Anatomy & Physiology I and BIO 3708 Anatomy & Physiology II recommended fo r students enrolled in the medical
option.
**VPA 3614 Voice and Diction recommended elective.
A DM 2512 Women in Management recommended elective.

Secretarial Science Program - - Medical Option (Recommended Sequence)
F irst Y ear
F irst Sem ester
MSS 5602 Elementary Typing I
MSS 5622 Elementary Shorthand (Gregg)
BIO 3706 Anatomy & Physiology I
BIO 3806 Anatomy & Physiology Lab I
ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I
HLT 6503 Interpersonal Relations and Teamwork
Second Sem ester
MSS 5604 Intermediate Typing II
MSS 5629 Intermediate Shorthand & Transcription II (Gregg)
BIO 3708 Anatomy & Physiology II
BIO 3808 Anatomy & Physiology Lab II
ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II
HLT 6504-24 Medical Terminology
VPA 3612 Fundamentals of Public Speaking
Second Y ear
T h ird Sem ester
MSS 5606 Advanced Keyboarding III
MSS 5641 Advanced Shorthand and Transcription III (Gregg)
MSS 5645 Medical Terminology for Shorthand III (Gregg)
MSS 5670 Word Processing I: Basic Concepts & Applications
ACC 1871 Principles of Accounting I-A
Liberal Arts Elective

H ours

C redits

f''2..

23

17

5
6
3
3
3
2
3
25

2
4
3
1
3
2
3
18

5
6
4
6
4.5
3
28.5

¿jL
/

( / o

i

(

>

19

F o u rth Sem ester
MSS 5658 Medical Keyboarding IV
5
MSS 5643 Advanced Shorthand & Transcription IV (Gregg)
6
MSS 5647 Medical Terminology for Shorthand IV (Gregg)
4
MSS 5656 Secretarial Training for the Changing Office
3
MSS 5649 Medical Machine Transcription
4
MSS 5664 Business Communications__________ ________________ 3
25
Total Credits

17
71
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MSS 5622 ELEM ENTARY SHORTHAND I
(GREGG)
5 credits
6 hrs.
Prerequisite o r corequisite: ENG 1302 Introduction to
Composition I.

The student will take and transcribe shorthand notes cov
ering theory, principles, phrases, and brief forms. The
student will take and transcribe theory tests covering the
same items. The student will write dictation at 60 words
per minute for three minutes transcribed within 96 percent
accuracy a minimum of three times during the module to
receive credit. (Formerly listed as MSS 5621-22 Elemen
tary Shorthand lA - IB.)

MSS 5645 M ED ICAL TERM IN O LO G Y FO R
SHORTHAND H I (GREGG )
3 credits

4 hrs.

Prerequisites: BIO 3708-3808 Anatomy and Physiology
II and HLT 6504-24 M edical Terminology.

Corequisites: MSS 5641 A dvanced Shorthand and Tran
scription III and MSS 5606 Advanced Typing III.

4 credits

The student will demonstrate the ability to write and tran
scribe dictation in medical specialties such as cardiology,
thoracic medicine, dermatology, diabetes, urology, and
endocrinology. Special emphasis will be placed on the
terminology related to these areas. (Formerly listed as
MSS 5644-45 Medical Terminology IIIA-IIIB [Gregg].)

and MSS 5602 Elementary Typing I or equivalent skill as
demonstrated on proficiency examinations.

MSS 5647 M ED ICA L TERM IN O LO G Y FO R
SHORTHAND IV (GREGG )

MSS 5629 IN TERM ED IA TE SHORTHAND
TRA N SCRIPTION II (GREGG)
6 hrs.
Prerequisite: MSS 5622 Elementary Shorthand I (Gregg)

Corequisite: ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II

3 credits

or equivalent.

P rerequisite: MSS 5641 A dvanced Shorthand and Tran

The student will take and accurately transcribe new mat
ter dictation and theory tests. The student will be intro
duced to shorthand transcription skills at the typewriter.
The student will write new matter material dictated at a
rate of 80 words per minute for three minutes transcribed
within 96 percent accuracy a minimum of three times
during the module and transcribe both perfect and maila
ble letters to receive credit. (Formerly listed as MSS
5628-29 Intermediate Shorthand and Transcription IIAIIB.)

scription III, BIO 3708-3808 Anatomy and Physiology II,
and HLT 6504-24 M edical Terminology.

MSS 5641 ADVANCED SHORTHAND AND
TRA N SCRIPTION H I (GREGG)
4 credits

6 hrs.

Prerequisite: MSS 5629 Intermediate Shorthand & Tran
scription II and MSS 5604 Intermediate Typing II or
equivalent skill as demonstrated on proficiency examina
tions.

The student will take new matter dictation at a rate of
100 words per minute transcribed within 96 percent accu
racy a minimum of three times during the module and
transcribe both perfect and mailable letters to receive
credit. The student will continue to develop transcription
skill by tamscribing mailable copy from various areas of
business and medical dictation. (Formerly listed as MSS
5640-41 Advanced Shorthand and Transcription IIIAIIIB.)
MSS 5643 ADVANCED SHORTHAND AND
TRA N SCRIPTION IV (GREGG)
6 hrs.
Prerequisite: MSS 5641 Advanced Shorthand and Tran

4 credits

scription III and MSS 5606 A dvanced Typing III or
equivalent skill as demonstrated on proficiency examina
tions.

The student will continue to increase both dictation and
transcription skills. The student will take new matter dic
tation at a rate of 120 words per minute for three minutes
transcribed within 96 percent accuracy a minimum of
three times during the module and transcribe both perfect
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and mailable letters to receive credit. (Formerly listed as
MSS 5641-42 Advanced Shorthand & Transcription IIIC HID.)

4 hrs.

Corequisite: MSS 5643 Advanced Shorthand and Tran
scription rV and MSS 5658 M edical Typing.
The student will demonstrate the ability to write and tran
scribe shorthand dictation in medical specialities such as
mental health, gynecology, obstetrics, gastroenterology,
chemotherapy, and neurology. Special emphasis will be
placed on the terminology related to these areas. (For
merly listed as 5646-47 Medical Terminology IIIC - IIID
[Gregg].)
MSS 5600 TY PING FO R ESL STUDENTS
4 hrs.
1 credit
Prerequisites o r corequisites: ESL 1322 Intermediate
English As a Second Language, if required; ESL 1394 In
termediate Reading A s A Second Language, if required.

The student will operate the typewriter using the touch
method. The student will demonstrate the ability to ar
range and type horizontal and vertical centering problems
and modified block letters. The student will develop Eng
lish skills. The student will type a minimum of 20 wpm
for five minutes within an error allowance of five a mini
mum of three times.
MSS 5601 FUNDAM ENTALS O F TY PING
1 credit

4 hrs.

Prerequisites o r corequisites: ENG 1300 B asic Com po
sition or ENG 1301 Core English (for Libra Students) or
ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I or perm ission o f
instructor.

The student will operate the typewriter using the touch
method. The student will demonstrate the ability to ar
range and type horizontal and vertical centering problems,
modified block letters, and unarranged manuscripts. The
student will develop English skills. The student will type
a minimum of 20 words per minute within an error al
lowance of five a minimum of three times.

MSS 5602 ELEMENTARY TYPING I
2 credits

j hrs.

Prerequisites: MSS 5600 Typing f o r ESL Students or
MSS 5601 Fundamentals o f Typing or enrollment in or
completion o f ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I or
perm ission o f instructor.
The student will operate the typewriter by the touch
method, manipulating its mechanical controls efficiently.
The student will demonstrate the ability to arrange and
correctly type business letters, manuscripts, and basic
tabulation. The student will type a minimum of 30 words
per minute for five minutes within an error allowance of
five a minimum of three times.
MSS 5604 IN TERM ED IA TE TY PIN G II
2 credits
j hrs.
Prerequisite: MSS 5602 Elementary Typing I or equiva
lent skill as dem onstrated on a proficiency examination.

The student will demonstrate the ability to type produc
tion problems such as manuscripts, outlines, tabulations,
two-page letters, and various business forms. The student
will type a minimum of 40 words per minute for five
minutes within a maximum of five errors a minimum of
three times to receive credit. The student will demonstrate
the ability to type unarranged production problems within
specified time limits. (Formeriy listed as MSS 5603-04
Intermediate Typing IIA-IIB.)
MSS 5606 ADVANCED KEYBOARDING III
2 credits
5 hrs.
Prerequisite: MSS 5604 Intermediate Typing II or equiv
alent skill as dem onstrated on a proficiency examination.

The student will continue to develop production tech
niques by typing legal, medical, technical and other ma
terials. The s;tudent will type a minimum of 50 words per
minute for five minutes within a maximum of five errors
at least three times to receive credit for the module and
demonstrate the ability to type unarranged production
problems within specified time limits. (Formeriy listed as
MSS 5605-06 Advanced Typing III A - IIIB.)
MSS 5658 M ED IC A L KEYBOARDING IV
2 credits
5 hrs.
P rerequisite: MSS 5606 Advanced Keyboarding III or
equivalent skill as dem onstrated on a proficiency exami
nation.

This module is designed for students taking the Medical
Option. The student will continue to refine production
skills and will type reports, treatment records, and other
medical forms related to various medical specialties. The
student will type a minimum of 60 words per minute
within an error allowance of five a minimum of three
times during the module in order to receive credit and
demonstrate the ability to type unarranged production
problems within specified time limits. (Formeriy listed as
MSS 5657-58 Medical Typing IVA -IVB.)

tive Option. The student will expand the ability to type
detailed and varied business letters, office forms, tabula
tions, manuscripts, and other materials for accounting
firms and technical, legal, medical, governmental, and
various other offices. The student will type a minimum of
60 words per minute for five minutes within an error al
lowance o f five a minimum of three times to receive
credit and demonstrate the ability to type production
problems within specified time limits. (Formerly listed as
MSS 5661-62 Executive Typing IVA - IVB.)
MSS 5670 W ORD PRO CESSIN G I: BASIC
CO N CEPTS AND A PPLICATIO NS
3 credits

4 hrs.

Prerequisites: The student must complete MSS 5604 In
termediate Typing II or demonstrate a typing skill o f a
minimum o f 40 wpm within a maximum error allowance
o f five on a five-minute timed writing and take a typing
assessment test. The student must be able to register fo r
ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I. The student
must be enrolled in or have com pleted MSS 5669 Secre
tarial English. The student must be able to register into
ENG 1396 Reading in the Social Sciences or must be
able to register into ENG 1397 Reading in the Natural
Sciences, or have com pleted either course if a reading
course is required.

The student will have “ hands-on” experience on word
processing equipment and will learn the basic skills nece s s ^ to operate this equipment. The student will learn
basic and advanced features of electronic typewriters. The
student will become familiar with the background of the
evolving field of word processing, its basic concepts, and
its role in the office environment today and in the future.
MSS 5671 W ORD PRO CESSIN G II
2 credits
4 hrs.
P rerequisites: MSS 5670 Word Processing I. MSS 5606
Intermediate Keyboarding III (formerly Typing III).

The student will develop the ability to function as a
trained word processing operator and will demonstrate
proficiency in operating both basic and advanced features
of word processing equipment. The student will demon
strate the ability to apply advanced features of electronic
typewriters.
MSS 5626 M A CH INE TRA N SC RIPTIO N
2 credits
4 hrs.
Prerequisites: MSS 5604 Intermediate Typing II or
equivalent skill as dem onstrated on proficiency examina
tion.

The student will demonstrate the ability to accurately
transcribe from transcription machines. The student will
increase his/her business vocabulary and demonstrate
English skills by transcribing letters, memos, and reports
from various areas of the business worid into perfect and
mailable copy within specified time limits. (Formeriy
listed as MSS 5611 Machine Transcription lA and MSS
5626 Machine Transcription IIA).

MSS 5662 EX EC U TIV E KEYBOARDING IV
2 credits
5 hrs.
P rerequisite: MSS 5606 Advanced Keyboarding III or

MSS 5649 M ED ICAL M A CH INE TRA N SC RIPTIO N
2 credis

equivalent skill as dem onstrated on a proficiency exami
nation.

Prerequisite: MSS 5604 Intermediate Typing II or eqiva-

This module is designed for the student taking the Execu

lent skill as demonstrated on a proficiency examination.
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HLT 6504-24 Medical Terminology, MSS 5626 Machine
Transcription or equivalent skill as demonstrated on a
proficiency examination.
Corequisite: MSS 5658 M edical Keyboarding IV or MSS
5662 Executive Keyboarding.

Leonard Ledereich, Associate Professor, Coordinator,
Accounting/Business Administration BBA, MBA Baruch

The student will demonstrate the ability to transcribe from
transcription machines medical histories, summaries,
treatment forms, and a variety of other material relating
to neurology, gastroenterology, pediatrics, and other
medical specialties. Special emphasis will be placed on
the terminology related to these areas. (Formerly listed as
MSS 5648-49 Medical Machine Transcription IIA - IIB.)

Hunter College

MSS 5664 BUSINESS COM M UNICATIONS
3 credits
hrs.
Prerequisite: MSS 5602 Elementary Typing I or equiva
lent skill as demonstrated on a proficiency examination,
MSS 5669 Secretarial English.

The student will relate effective communication to on-thejob success and describe and apply positive qualities and
techniques of effective written and oral communication.
The student will develop employment applications, résumés, criteria, and methods of writing successful busi
ness letters. (Formerly listed as MSS 5663-64 Business
Correspondence A and B.)
MSS 5656 SECRETA RIA L TRAINING FO R TH E
CHANGING O FFIC E
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisites: MSS 5602 Elementary Typing I or equiva
lent skill as demonstrated on a proficiency examination.
ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I.

The student will begin coordinating office skills, includ
ing answering the telephone, handling mail, filing, and
other routine office skills. The student will be made
aware of the personality traits, attitudes, and work habits
essential to the proper relationship of the secretary with
her/his employer.
MSS 5669 SECRETA RIA L ENGLISH
3 credits

College, JD Yeshiva University; CPA N ew York State

Patricia Parzych, Professor, Coordinator, Secretarial
Science, B .S., Nazareth College o f Rochester, M .S.,
Joseph Rios, Acting Coordinator, Data Processing B .S.,
N ew York University; M .A ., Teachers College, Columbia
University
Faye Carson, Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science
A .A ., Morristown Junior College, B .S., Tennessee A Y
State College, M .S., Teachers College, Columbia
University

Joyce Dunston, Instructor, Data Processing B .A.,
Barnard College, M .B .A ., New York University

Sandra Figueroa, Instructor, Secretarial Science A.A.5.,
Elizabeth Seton College, B .S., M .S., Hunter College.

Julio Gallardo, Associate Professor, Data Processing
Licenciado en Fisica, Universidad N acional de Cordoba,
Argentina, M .S., Yeshiva University, P h .D ., St. John’s
University

Sharon Hill, Instructor, Secretarial Science, B.A.,
Herbert H. Lehman College, M .A ., Andrews University
Rita Loomis, Lecturer, Accounting and Business
Administration, A .A ., Santa Monica City College, B.A.,
California State University at Los Angeles, M .S ., Baruch
College

Hector Rivera, Assistant Professor, Accounting/Business
Administration B .S., New York University, M .B .A ., Pace
University, C .P . A ., State o f New York

Bibiano Rosa, Assistant Professor, Accounting and
Business Administration B .A ., City College, M .B .A .,
Harvard University, J .D ., Texas Southern University

Fred Soussa, Professor, Business/Accounting B.A.,
Upsala College, M .B .A ., University o f Scranton, C .P.A .
New York State

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: To be able to register into or have com
pleted ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I.

The student will demonstrate facility in appling correct
usage of parts of speech in context. The student will
demonstrate ability to accurately apply rules of punctua
tion, number usage, word division, possessives, spelling,
and other areas essential to success during the transcrip
tion process.

College Laboratory
Technicians
Olga Andino, College Laboratory Technician, Data
Processing B.S., University o f Puerto Rico
Kathleen Engram, College Laboratory Technician,
Secretarial Science A .A .S ., H ostos Community College,
B .A ., H erbert H. Lehman College, M .S., Baruch College

Joseph Trabazo, College Laboratory Technician, Data
Processing, B.S. City College

Business Department Faculty and Staff
Riccardo Boehm, Associate Professor, Chairperson,
Business Accounting B .A., H arvard College, M .B .A .,
Columbia University
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English
The primary goals of the English curriculum are to enable the student to understand the nature
and function of language; to use it as a tool for projecting his/her ideas and for receiving and
transmitting information; to communicate effectively in academic, career and social situations.
In addition to developing basic skills, study in English makes it possible for the student to order
his/her thinking into logical structures, to exercise his/her creative powers, and to read literature
critically and with enjoyment.
To complete English program courses successfully students are required to demonstrate their
achievement of course objectives in essay tests, written reports, and quizzes. The English fac
ulty and tutorial staff work closely with the individual student, providing diagnostic and tutorial
services.
On the basis of his/her performance in the City University Placement tests, the entering student
will be advised as to whether he/she may register for (a) the regular English program, (b) the
Libra program, or (c) the English-as-a-Second-Language (ESL) program. Students interested in
planning a concentration in English should consult with the English Department Chairperson.

Regular English Program
For entering students who pass the City University Writ
ing Assessment Test with a combined score of eight (8),
the following twelve-credit sequence "is required for the
A.A. and A.S. Degree.
• ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I
• ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II
• ENG 1305 Introduction to Literature
• ENG 1340-1360 English Electives
lilis program is designed to enable the student to use
written and spoken English as a flexible, creative tool for
the expression of his/her ideas. Major attention is given
to the essentials of English, the nature of language, writ
ing as a communication process, and imaginative litera
ture as a vitalizing and humanizing source of experience.
The student will consistently improve his/her facility with
written and spoken language.
1. All students placed in Introduction to Composition I
(ENG 1302) are required to complete one English elective
for graduation.
2. All students in Introduction to Composition I (ENG
1302) must have received a combined score of 8 or
higher on their CUNY Writing Assessment Test, and no
student can graduate without completing this course and
without a minimum of twelve credits in English.

• ENG 1399 (Unless exempted by the City University
Reading Assessment Test)
• ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition I
• ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II
• ENG 1305 Introduction to Literature
The Libra Program provides a total learning environ
ment for the student who requires further development of
basic English skills. The emphasis will be on communi
cation of all kinds - reading, writing, speaking, listening in a context of intellectual inquiry focused upon subject
matter related to the health sciences or arts and sciences
programs. The schedule for the student in the first semes
ter in the Libra Program will include the following:
• ENG 1301 Core English (writing and study skills)
• ENG 1399 Developmental Reading
• VPA 3612 Fundamentals of Public Speaking
Core subject (health sciences, social sciences, visual
and performing arts. Africana or Latin American and
Caribbean studies, business)
• PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness
• SSD 1000 Freshman Orientation
The goal of the Libra Program is to develop those
skills which enable the student to succeed in the regular
college program. Under advisement from an academic
counselor, the student may enroll in a developmental
mathematics course.

The Libra Program

English-as-a-Second>Language
(ESL) Program

For entering students who do not pass the City University
Writing Assessment Test with a combined score of eight
(8) and whose native language is English, or who are
English dominant the following twelve-credit sequence is
required for the A.A. and A.S. Degrees.
• ENG 1301 Core English

Entering students whose native language is other than
English and who take the ESL Placement Examination, or
whose City University Writing Assessment Test essays
are referred to and^scored by the ESL Placement Com
mittee, will take a twelve to fourteen credit sequence in
order to complete the requirements for the A.A. and A.S.
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Degrees depending on the original level of placement and
progress.
There are three distinct sequences for ESL students,
depending on placement. Each includes an ESL writing
and an ESL reading course. In Elementary ESL (1314/
1392) (1318/1393) students are allowed 75% of their
course work in Spanish; in Intermediate ESL (1322/1394)
they are allowed 50% of their course work in Spanish; in
Advanced ESL (1332/1395) they are allowed 25% of
their course work in Spanish. Once the students finish the
ESL sequence, they should not take any more course
work in Spanish except where it is appropriate, i.e..
Modem Languages or Latin American and Caribbean
Studies. After the ESL sequence, the students must take
ENG 1300 Basic Composition, and pass the CUNY Writ
ing Assessment Test in order to be admitted into the In
troduction to Composition I.
• All students registered for English-as-a-Second Lan
guage (ESL) courses must take an appropriate level read
ing course at the same time.
• Students placed in English-as-a-Second Language go
into one of three levels paired as follows: Elementary
ESL 1314 with 1392, ESL 1318 with 1393, Intermediate
ESL 1322 with 1394, Advanced ESL 1332 with 1395.
• Normally, students placed in the ESL sequence will
complete the sequence from the point at which they are
placed.
• All students who have completed one level of the ESL
sequence and, in a succeeding semester are exempted
from a higher level, will need a minimum of twelve
credits in English for graduation.
• All students placed in either Elementary ESL I (ESL
1314), or Elementary ESL II (ESL 1318) are required to
complete Introduction to Composition I (ENG 1302) for
graduation.
ESL 1314 and ESL 1392
ESL 1318 and ESL 1393
ESL 1322 and ESL 1394
ESL 1332 and ESL 1395
ESL 1300 and ENG 1396 (or exemption by CUNY Read
ing Assessment Test)
ENG 1302 or,
ESL 1318 and ESL 1393
ESL 1322 and ESL 1394
ESL 1332 and ESL 1395
ESL 1300 and ENG 1396 (or exemption by CUNY Read
ing Assessment Test)
ENG 1303
• All students placed in Intermediate ESL (ESL 1322) are
required to complete Introduction to Composition II
(ENG 1303) for graduation.
ESL 1322 and ESL 1394
ESL 1332 and ESL 1395
ENG 1300 and ENG 1396 (or exemption by CUNY
Reading Assessment Test)
ENG 1302
ENG 1303
• All students placed in Advanced ESL (ESL 1332) are
required to complete the Introduction to Literature (ENG
1305) for graduation.
ESL 1332 and ESL 1395
ENG 1300 and ENG 1396 (or exemption by CUNY
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Reading Assessment Test)
ENG 1302
ENG 1303
ENG 1305
• All students in Basic Composition (ENG 1300) must
continue to take an appropriate level English reading
course or have successfully completed Foundations of
Critical Reading (ENG 1396).
Note: Students who have completed four courses but
have received only eleven credits (e.g. ESL 1314 and
1381, ESL 1382, ESL 1383, ESL 1384 and ENG 1302;
ESL 1318 and ESL 1383, ESL 1384 and ENG 1300 and
ENG 1302) apply for an exemption from the twelve
credit requirement.

The Intensive Program________________
The Intensive Program is a one-year accelerated ESL pro
gram divided into two levels. This program provides con
text-based instruction in all language skills and is
designed to bring a selected group of students through
three semesters of ESL in two semesters.* Students are
selected after their first semester at Hostos through
teacher recommendation and individual testing. The
course involves 18 hours of ESL class work per week.
This includes grammar and reading components as well
as writing and oral workshops. Additionally, students are
blocked into two content courses taught in English as part
of the curriculum. The schedule for the student in the In
tensive Program will include the following:
Level I
ESL 1381 Grammar Structures in Context I; 3 credits; 6
equated credits
ESL 1383 Intensive Reading I; 3 credits; 6 equated cred
its
Level II
ESL 1382 Granmiar Structures in Context 11: 3 credits; 6
equated credits
ESL 1384 Intensive Reading II: 3 credits; 6 equated cred
its
In addition content courses include selected courses in the
PED and VPA Departments reserved for the Intensive
Program.
Note: i.e. ESL 1381-1382 is equivalent to ESL 1318,
1322 and 1332. ESL 1383-1384 is equivalent to ESL
1393, 1394 and 1395.

English Department Basic Skills Support
Services_____________________________
There are four support services that function independ
ently as well as in conjunction with assignments and indi
vidual referrals. Each is designed to help the student
extend his/her opportunities to practice English and in
crease his/her proficiency on his/her own initiative with
full-class, small group and individualized instructional ac
tivities.

ESL Modern Languages Laboratory____________
The ESL/Modem Languages Laboratory, furnished with
the most modem audio-lingual equipment, offers students
the tools needed to improve their second language skills.
Taped dialogues and pattern drills are the key to this ap
proach. The lab provides services to 1314, 1318, 1322
and 1332 students and to more advanced English students
as well. A student can attend a lab session as a “ walkin” student or with his grammar or reading class.

ESL Writing Laboratory______________________
The ESL Writing Laboratory offers ESL 1314, 1318 and
1322 level students tutorial schedules for two hours a
week. During these sessions tutors work to develop ap
propriate levels of fluency, clarity and correctness in stu
dents who have been referred to the lab for writing
practice. Emphasis is placed on writing and the student is
helped to grow at his/her own pace in writing in the sec
ond language. Students are served on a first-come-ñrstserved basis as space, time and tutorial buget permit.

The English-as-a-SecondLanguage Program_____
ESL 1314 BASIC EN G LISH AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE I
2 credits
4 equated credits, 6 hours
P rerequisite: Placem ent decision
C orequisite: ESL 1392
This course introduces the student to the basic elements
of American English. Through its communicative ap
proach, the course will emphasize the skills of listening,
speaking, reading, and writing. The student will demon
strate his/her ability to construct sentences with the pres
ent tense, present continuous, and the simple future tense.
Conversational activities will include commands, question-and-answer patterns, prepositional phrases of place
and time, determiners, pronouns, adjective modifiers, and
basic sentence combinations. Writing activities will focus
on sentence structure in short paragraph forms. The stu
dent may be referred, or recommended to the ESL Mod
em Languages Lab or the ESL Writing Lab by his/her
instmctor for additional work.
ESL 1392 BASIC ESL READING AND
CONVERSATION I
0 .5 credit

Reading Center______________________________
The Reading Center is intended to promote and encourage
independent reading as an integral part of the reading
program. The rationale for the Center is based on the idea
that first and second language students become better langauge users through reading, particularly when they are
allowed to read what is of genuine interest and personal
concern. The Reading Center also provides tutoring on an
individual and small-group basis to students seeking ad
vice and help with their reading. Although students en
rolled in reading courses will be introduced to the Center
by their reading teacher, the Center welcomes all students
to explore its resources and to pursue their own reading
interests. The Center has an extensive collection of paper
work books, periodicals, magazine articles arranged by
subject, as well as tape recorded novels, stories and
songs. In addition, the Center sponsors various activities
to stimulate enjoyment and involvement in reading.

Writing Center

___________________________

The Writing Center provides an opportunity for students
who need supportive instruction to improve their writing
skills. Students are tutored on a personal basis by quali
fied, well-trained tutors. Students registered for ESL
1332, ENG 1300, ENG 1301, ENG 1302, ENG 1303,
ENG 1305 or advanced English may be referred to the
Writing Center upon the recommendation of their instruc
tor, or, recognizing their own need, may request to be
enrolled. Students may also drop into the Center for as
sistance, subject to tutor availability. The Writing Center
reports to the English instructor on a student’s attendance
and progress. In this way, the Writing Center supple
ments classroom instruction.

1 .0 equated credit, 4 .5 hours

P rerequisite: Placement decision
Corequisite: ESL 1314
The course is designed to improve students’ ability to un
derstand and use spoken English through speaking, listen
ing practice of conversation pattems. Knowledge and
application of the English sound system through develop
ment of speaking/listening skills, word attack skills and
vocabulary will be part of the course. The student will be
guided to leam how to read aloud and to undertake basic
literal comprehension of short reading selection. Classes
meet three times a week and students may be asked to
use the Reading Center on a referral basis.
ESL 1318 BASIC EN G LISH AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE II
2 credits
4 equated credits, 6 hours
P rerequisite: ESL 1314, or place decision
Corequisite: ESL 1393, o r continuation in the appropri
ate ESL reading course

This course reinforces those grammatical stmctures and
writing skills introduced at the previous ESL level. Fol
lowing a communicative approach, the student will
demonstrate extended use of the present, present continu
ous and simple future tense, and will be introduced to the
“ going-to” future, simple past and past continuous tenses
in listening, speaking, reading and writing. In addition,
the use of time expressions, adverbs, pronouns, and pos
sessive forms will be presented through practical applica
tion. Writing activities will emphasize the selection,
organization and revision of ideas in coherent, written
paragraphs. The student may be referred, or recom
mended to the ESI^ - Modem Languages Lab, or the ESL
Writing Lab by his/her instructor for additional work.
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ESL 1393 BASIC ESL READING AND
CONVERSATION II
0 .5 credit

1.0 equated credit, 4 .5 hours

Prerequisite: ESL 1392, or placement decision
Corequisite: ESL 1318, or continuation in the appropri
ate ESL Writing course

ESL 1393 is a second-level elementary course designed to
improve students’ ability to comprehend both written and
oral English. The course will emphasize the following
skills areas: speaking, listening comprehension, vocabu
lary development, oral reading, reading comprehension,
recognition and proper usage of word forms and usage of
a bilingual dictionary. Classes meet 3 times a week and
students may be asked to use the Reading Center on a
referral basis.
ESL 1322 IN TERM ED IA TE EN GLISH AS A
SECOND LANGUAGE
2 credits
4 equated credits, 6 hours
Perequisite: ESL 1318, or placement decision
Corequisite: ESL 1394, or continuation in the appropri
ate ESL reading course

The course is designed to increase competence in all Eng
lish language skills - listening, speaking, reading and
writing. There is special emphasis on further developing
and refining the writing skills and on revising, reorganiz
ing and editing ideas in logically developed paragraphs.
To this end, the student will demonstrate contextual use
of previously learned tenses, present perfect tenses,
modal auxiliaries, and the comparative forms of adjec
tives and adverbs. The student may be referred, or rec
ommended to the ESL - Modem Languages Lab, or the
ESL Writing Lab by his/her instructor for additional
work.
ESL 1394 IN TERM ED IA TE ESL READING AND
CONVERSATION
0.5 credit

1.0 equated credit, 4 .5 hours

Prerequisite: ESL 1393, or placement decision
Corequisite: ESL 1322, or continuation in the appropri
ate ESL writing course

Students are provided intensive instruction and practice in
oral as well as silent reading skills. Emphasis is upon
both literal and interpretive reading skills encompassing
the following: phonic analysis, word analysis, identifica
tion of themes, main ideas and supporting details, usage
of idiomatic and colloquial expressions, classifying and
categorizing information, distinguishing fact from opin
ion, and proper usage of an all-English dictionary.
Classes meet three times a week, and students may be
asked to use the Reading Center on a referral basis.
ESL 1332 ADVANCED EN GLISH AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE
2 credits
4 equated credits, 6 hours
Prerequisite: ESL 1322, or placement decision
Corequisite: ESL 1395, or continuation in the appropri
ate ESL Reading course

The emphasis of the course is on writing, the final aid
being a descriptive-narrative, multi-paragraph essay which
shows a clearly stated topic, development of ideas, and a
logical conclusion. Within the context of writing such es
says, students will learn to use adjective clauses, adver
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bial clauses, conditionals, infinitives and gerunds, and a
variety of transitional and conjunctive items. The student
may be referred or recommended to the Writing Center
by his/her instructor.
ESL 1395 ADVANCED ESL READING AND
CONVERSATION
0 .5 credit

1.0 equated credit, 4 .5 hours

Prerequisite: ESL 1394, or placem ent decision
Corequisite: ESL 1332, or continuation in the appropri
ate ESL writing course

Students will be required to read and analyze mutiparagraph selections with reference to literal and inferential
comprehension, identification of main idea, recognition of
supporting statements, and understanding of tone, point
of view and author’s intention. Students will also be re
sponsible for vocabulary skills, word forms, identifying
meanings of new words through utilization of context
clues, continued dictionary usage skills, and the tech
niques of summary and paraphrase. Students will be
asked to write as part of this course. Classes meet three
times per week and students may be asked to use the
Reading Center on a referral basis.

Developmental English Courses_____
ENG 1300 BASIC C O M PO SITIO N
5 .0 equated credits, 6 hours
Prerequisite: ESL 1332
Corequisite: £7VG 1396, or continuation in the appropri

3 credits

ate ESL reading course

The student may be exempted from ENG 1396 by achiev
ing a satisfactory score on the City University of New
York Reading Assessment Test.
Suggested Corequisite: VPA 3614 Voice and Diction
The goal o f the course is to give the non-native speaker
of English the opportunity to engage in writing as a
means of communication and expression so that he/she
will be able to complete the freshman composition se
quence and compete with the native speaker in written
English. The student will learn the major modes through
written essays. Attention will also be given to the lan
guage and structure needs of non-native speakers. Se
lected essays will be analyzed for structure and meaning.
The student may be referred to the Writing Center by his/
her instructor for additional work.
ENG 1396 FOUNDATIONS O F C R IT IC A L
READING
1 credit

3 .0 equated credit, 3 hours

Prerequisite: ESL 1395 or placem ent decision
Corequisite: Continuation with the appropriate ESLIENG
course

The basic assumption of this course is that reading is a
problem-solving process which requires a combination of
a number of skills and strategies. The purpose of the
course is to expose students to more complex prose which
will enable them to acquire more advanced language and
reading skills so that they are able to solve any problems
they may encounter as readers. Some of the language

skills emphasized in the course deal with work study,
sentence study, paragraph reading and analysis, study of
figurative language, and inference of tone, mood, point of
view and author’s intent. Reading skills include skim
ming, scanning, understanding of different writing pat
terns, anticipating outcomes and drawing conclusions.
Study skills such as outlining, summarizing, and under
standing maps, charts and graphs will also be included.
Writing will be required as part of this course. Classes
meet twice a week. Students may also be required to use
the Reading Center.

tences and write unified paragraphs; to utilize inductive
and deductive methods of development; to utilize descrip
tive details; factual details; illustration, definition, quota
tion, and paraphrase; to organize paragraphs according to
topic sentences using major and minor supports. Selected
essays will be analyzed for structure. The student may be
referred to the Writing Center by his/her instructor for ad
ditional work.
ENG 1303 IN TR O D U CTIO N TO C O M PO SIT IO N II
3 credits

3 equated credits, 3 hours

P rerequisite: ENG 1302 Introduction to Composition 1 or
ENG 1301 C O R E EN LG ISH (FO R LIBRA
PROGRAM )
5 .0 equated credits, 6 hours
Prerequisite: Placement decision
Corequisite: English 1399: D evelopm ental Reading, un

3 credits

less exempt

The goal of the course is to give the student the opportu
nity to master writing skills through extensive writing ex
periences. The student will learn the major modes of
narration, description, and argumentation and demonstrate
mastery of the modes through written essays. The course
will also include instruction on the structure of language.
Selected essays will be analyzed for structure and mean
ing. The student may be referred to the Writing Center by
his/her instructor for additional work.

equivalent

The objectives of this writing course are to introduce stu
dents to the basic tools and techniques of research, to
teach them how to write the results of reading and re
search in an acceptable form and to strengthen and en
courage their reading. Throughout the course, the skills
of argumentation, analysis and organization will be devel
oped through a reading of selected literary texts. Students
will write a research paper on a topic to be decided in
consultation with the instructor. The student may be re
ferred to the Writing Center by his/her instructor for addi
tional work.

Literature

________________________

ENG 1399 D EVELO PM EN TA L READING
1 credit

3 equated credits, 3 hours

Prerequisite: Placement decision
Corequisite: ENG 1301: Core English, unless exempt
The student will work intensively to develop his/her
ability to organize ideas, increase speed, and improve
comprehension and interpretation and retention of facts.
Students may also be required to use the Reading Center.
ENG 1397 READING IN TH E NATURAL
SCIENCES
1 credit

3 equated credits, 3 hours

Prerequisite: Successful completion o f ENG 1396: Foun
dations o f C ritical Reading, ENG 1399: Developm ental
Reading, or perm ission o f instructor

This course will provide students with an opportunity to
develop those reading skills that apply to reading scien
tific materials, recognizing the organization patterns of
scientific materials, developing a specialized vocabulary
in the areas of science and being able to translate the
written work into charts and graphs, and being able to
read charts and graphs. The student will develop the abil
ity to use illustrations and diagrams. Student may also be
required to use the Reading Center.

ENG 1305 IN TR O D U CTIO N TO L ITER A TU R E
3 credits

ENG 1342 STUDIES IN FIC TIO N
3 credits (elective)

ENG 1302 INTROD U CTION TO CO M PO SITIO N I
3 credits

3 equated credits, 3 hours

P rerequisite: A combined score o f eight ( 8 ) or more on

3 equated credits, 3 hours

P rerequisite: ENG 1305 Introduction to Literature
Through study of selected works of such major modem
writers as Dostoievsky, Mann, Kafka, and Ellison, the
student will develop and demonstrate skills in analysis of
narrative order, point of view, characterization, conflict,
and theme.
ENG 1346 STUDIES IN DRAMA
3 credits (elective)

Writing_____________________________

3 equated credits, 3 hours

P rerequisite: ENG 1303 Introduction to Composition II
The student will examine selected tests exemplifying the
major forms of expression: fiction, drama, and poetry,
and will demonstrate his/her skills by analyzing these
texts in writing. The social uses of literature and the psy
chological insights provided by both classical and modem
works of literary art will be considered, relating the func
tion of literature to that of other arts. The student may be
referred to the Writing Center by his/her instructor for ad
ditional work.

3 equated credits, 3 hours

P rerequisite: ENG 1305 Introduction to Literature
The student will examine structures and style of modem
drama through careful reading of the works of such play
wrights as Ibsen, Shaw, Beckett, and Bullins. Under
standing of the basic principles of drama and analytical
skills will be demonstrated by the successful completion
of a term paper.

the City University o f N ew York Writing Assessment Test

The student will learn to analyze and produce topic sen
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ENG 1352 SHAKESPEARE
3 credits (elective)

3 equated credits, 3 hours

Prerequisite: ENG 1305 Introduction to Literature
Through close study of selected Shakespearean histories,
comedies, and tragedies, the student will trace the evolu
tion of the playwright’s career, examine Shakespeare’s
life set within the cultural and political influences of his
age. Records, films, and slides will be used as aids to de
velop appreciation for the Shakespearean theater, and stu
dents will be encouraged to attend performances of
Shakespeare’s plays. Development of the student’s ability
to read and understand the Shakespearean play as drama
is a primary objective of the course.
ENG 1354 T H E M ODERN AM ERICAN NOVEL
3 credits (elective)

3 equated credits, 3 hours

Prerequisite: ENG 1305 Introduction to Literature
The student will analyze major works of 20th century
American fiction, identifying themes, styles, and struc
tural components. Novelists such as Dreiser, Hemingway,
Fitzgerald, Steinbeck, Wright, Ellison, and Bellow will
be studied in relation to their cultural milieu as well as in
terms of their relevance to the present. Course will not be
offered during the academic year ’87-88.
ENG 1356 W OM EN IN LITER A TU RE
3 credits (elective)
3 equated credits, 3 hours
Prerequisite: ENG 1305 Introduction to Literature

English Department Faculty___________
Bowman G, Wiley, Chairperson, Associate Professor
A .B ., Williams College, M .A. and P h .D ., University o f
Michigan

Mary Williams, ESL Program Coordinator, Lecturer
B .A ., Vassar College, M .A .T ., Trinity College

Lucinda Hughey, Reading Program Coordinator, Lecturer
B .A ., N ew York University, M .A ., Teachers College,
Columbia University

Ralph A. Ranald, Writing and Literature Program
Coordinator, Professor fi.A. and M .A ., University o f
California at Los Angeles, M.A. and P h .D ., Princeton
University

Clara Velázquez, Professor fi.A., M .E d., Teachers
College, Columbia University, M .P .S ., N ew York
Theological Seminary, E d.D ., University o f
Massachusetts at Amherst

Alfredo Villanueva, Professor fi.A., M .A ., University o f
Puerto Rico, P h .D ., SUNY a t Binghampton
Wilfred Callender, Associate Professor fi.A., and M .A .,
Brooklyn College, J.D ., Brooklyn Law School
Diana Diaz, Associate Professor B .A ., Hunter College,
M .A ., Teachers College, Columbia University, E d.D .,
Teachers College, Columbia University

The student will examine the roles women have played in
literature from classical times to the present, comparing
these roles to the current status of women. Attention will
be given also to a study of the little-known art of various
women authors. The views of male and female authors
toward women will be compared. Students will demon
strate mastery of the materials in reports and a longer
study using critical sources.

Brijraj Singh, Associate Professor fl.A. and M .A ., St.
Johns College, Agra University, B.A. and M .A ., Lincoln
College, 0:rford University, M. Phil, and P h .D ., Yale
University

ENG 1358 LITER A TU RE O F T H E BLACK
AM ERICAN

Ronald Batchelor, Assistant Professor 5 .5 ., Pennsylvania
State University, M .E d., H arvard University, M .A. and
E d.D ., Columbia University

3 credits (elective)

3 equated credits, 3 hours

Prerequisite: ENG 1305 Introduction to Literature
Through a reading and discussion of writers such as
Richard Wright, Ralph Ellison, James Baldwin, John Killens, Amiri Baraka, Douglas Turner Ward, and Ed Bullins, the student will study aspects of the experience of
Black Americans.
ENG 1360 TH E LITER A TU RE O F SCIEN CE
FIC TIO N
3 credits, (elective)

3 equated credits, 3 hours

Prerequisite: ENG 1305 Introduction to Literature
The student will study current problems such as the tech
nological revolution, the population explosion, world fa
mine, and government interference in private life through
literary works which deal with visions of possible futures.
The readings will consist of a variety of short stories and
at least two novels by current science fiction writers.

John Scarry, Associate Professor

A., Fordham
University, M .A ., University o f Maryland, P h .D ., New
York University

Rosemary Benedetto, Assistant Professor B .A ., Queens
College, M .A ., N ew York University, P h .D ., N ew York
University
Diana Berkowitz, Assistant Professor

A., Queens
College, M .A ., M .E d., and P h.D . Teachers College,
Columbia University
Socorro De Jesus, Assistant Professor B .A ., City College
o f N ew York, M .A. and P h .D ., N ew York University
Susan Dicker, Assistant Professor 5 .A., University o f
Wisconsin, M .A ., University o f Texas, M .A. and E d.D .,
Teachers College, Columbia

Linda M, Hirsch, Assistant Professor B .A ., City College
o f N ew York, M .A ., SUNY a t Stony Brook, P h .D ., New
York University
Paul G. Italia, Assistant Professor B .A ., Hunter College,
M .A. and P h .D ., Columbia University
Nellie Teresa Justicia, Assistant Professor B .A .,
University o f Puerto Rico, M .A. and P h .D ., N ew York
University

Francis Kayondo, Assistant Professor B .A ., Manhattan
College, M .A ., M .E d., and E d.D ., Teachers College,
Columbia University
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Jose Luis Keyes, Assistant Professor B .A ., City College,
M .A ., Teachers College, Columbia University, E d.D .,
University o f Massachusetts, D .D ., Caribbean Christian
University
Lee Kirby, Assistant Professor B .A ., D avidson College,
M .A ., University o f Wisconsin, P h .D ., University o f
London

Frances Webb, Lecturer J5.5. a n d M .F .A ., Columbia
University

Maria Bennett, Instructor B .A ., SUNY a t Purchase,
M .A ., Penn State University, P h .D ., Graduate Center,
City University New York
David Blot, Instructor B.A., Catholic University, M .A .,
Teachers College, Columbia University

Henry Lesnick, Assistant Professor fl.A ., M .A ., Case-

Fred Byron, Instructor B.A. and M .A ., The City College

Western University, P h .D ., SUNY a t Buffalo

o f New York

Dorothy Pam, Assistant Professor B .A ., Swarthmore

Madeline Fuentes, Instructor B.A. and M .S., Hunter

College, M .A ., Cornell University, P h .D ., N ew York
University

College

William S. Penn, Assistant Professor B .A ., University o f

and P h .D ., N ew York University

Steve Hoffman, Instructor

5., Ithaca College, M .A.

California a t D avis, M .A. and D .A ., Syracuse University

John Rittershofer, Assistant Professor B .A ., Dartmouth
College, M .A ., M .Ed. and E d .D ., Teachers College,
Columbia University

Heather Rosario-Sievert, Assistant Professor B .A ., Pace

Cynthia Jones Moore, Instructor B .A ., Adelphi
University, M .A, Teachers College, Columbia University

Kathleen Kane, Instructor B .A ., University o f
Massachusetts, M .A ., Columbia University

University, M .A ., Columbia University, M .Phil. and
P h .D ., N ew York University

Thomas C. Mencher, Instructor fi.A., Columbia

Frances B. Singh, Assistant Professor B .A ., Queens

Norma Peña de Lawrence, Instructor B .A ., Queens

College, M .P h il, P h .D ., Yale University

College, M .A ., Teachers College, Columbia University

Donald L. Stilo, Assistant Professor 5 .5 ., Georgetown

Mildred Rabry, Instructor B.A ., Fairleigh Dickinson

University, M .A. and P h .D ., University o f Michigan

University, M .A ., Teachers College, Columbia University

Linda Watkins-Goffman, Assistant Professor B .A .,
M ississippi Women’s College, M .A ., Hunter College,
P h .D ., N ew York University

Barbara Radin, Instructor B.A., University o f California,
M .A ., Hunter College, P h .D ., Fordham University

Vermeil Blanding, Lecturer fi.A., C ity College o f New

University, M .A ., Bank Street College o f Education,
E d.D ., University o f Massachusetts

York, M .A. and M .E d., Teachers College, Columbia
University

José E. Cruz-Matos, Lecturer 5.A ., Inter American

University, M .A ., Columbia University, Teachers College

Delia Romero, Instructor B.A., Inter American

Stuart Siegelman, Instructor B.A., The City College o f
N ew York; M .A ., M .A ., M .A ., Hunter College

University o f Puerto Rico, M .A ., Teachers College,
Columbia University

Florence Stadlen, Instructor B.A. and M .A ., Brooklyn

Lewis Levine, Instructor B .A ., H arvard University;

Silvio Torres-Saillant, Instructor B.A., Brooklyn College,
M .A. and M. Phil., N ew York University

M .A ., Teachers College, Columbia University

College

Aida M. Ortiz-Ruiz, Instructor fi. A., University o f Puerto

Christine Trotter, Instructor B.A ., Brooklyn College,

Rico, M .A ., N ew York University

M .A ., N ew York University

Evelyn Siegal Silverman, Lecturer fi.A., Brooklyn
College, M .A ., Hofstra University
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Health and Human Services

The Health and Human Services Department provides courses of instruction designed to improve
the quality of students’ lives; it also offers degree programs that lead directly to rewarding ca
reers such as early childhood education. Among the offerings that immediately improve and im
pact upon students’ lives are courses in nutrition, human sexuality, physical fitness and
parenting.
The faculty of the Health and Human Services Department has a strong commitment to stu
dent welfare, and makes every effort to counsel, advise, teach, and help students both in the
classroom and in informal settings.

Early Childhood Education____________

dents to work in bilingual programs and provides them
with the foundation for advanced work in other areas
such as elementary education and special education.
For students who are planning to continue their educa
tion, an Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree (12 credit early
childhood elective) is offered. For students planning to
delay further study, the program leading to the Associate
in Applied Science degree (A.A .S.) is offered.
Learning methods available to the student include lecture-discussion and field experience.
A course in Parent Education is offered as an elective
to all students enrolled in the College who meet the pre
requisites.
Students interested in planning a concentration in Early
Childhood Education should consult the Early Childhood
Coordinator.

The rapid expansion of early childhood programs has cre
ated a need for personnel trained in the philosophy and
methodology of working with young children. The pro
gram of early childhood education at Hostos Community
College is designed to prepare students with the back
ground, knowledge, and skills for employment in
schools, day care centers, and other agencies providing
programs for infants and young children.
The course of study combines classroom instruction
with workshops, seminars, and field experiences. Stu
dents have an opportunity to apply theoretical knowledge
through firsthand experiences in the methods and mate
rials of instruction and by observation and participation in
early childhood programs. The program also prepares stu

Program of Studies Leading to A.A. and A.A.S. Degrees with Electives in Early Childhood
Education (Effective September 1981)
M inim um C redits
ENGLISH
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
PSY 1032 General Psychology
PSY 1036 Developmental Psychology
SOC 1232 Introduction to Sociology
ELECTIVE
BIO 3902-4 General Bioloev I-II
MATHEMATICS
MODERN LANGUAGES (Spanish Recommended)
VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS, LATIN AMERICAN
AND CARIBBEAN STUDIES, AFRICANA
STUDIES
VPA 3612 Fundamentals of Public Speaking
Elective in anv of the above (VPA, CUP, CUB)
HEALTH «fe PHYSICAL EDUCATION
URBAN HEALTH STUDIES
HLT 6503 Human Relations for the Health Professions
HLT 6509 Mental Health
HLT 6511 Health Problems of the Young Child
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A.A. D ecree
12

A .A .S. Degree
12

3
3
3
3
8
6
6

3
not required
not required
not required
4
3
3

3
3
2

3
not required
2

not required
not required
not required

3
3
3

ELECTIVE:
not required
3
Anv 3-credit course in liberal arts
In order to register for ECE 6802 all students must be registered in or have completed ENG 1300/1301 when offered in English
or ESL 1332 and SPA 2212 when offered in Spanish.
All students are required to complete ECE 6802 before registering for additional Early Childhood Education courses.
Students choose 12 credits maximum for A.A .; 30 credits for A .A .S ., except ECE 6817. ECE 6820, ECE 6821 and ECE 6822,
which are optional.
------------------------------------3
3
ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Childhood Education
3
3
ECE 6804 Language Arts for Young Children
3
3
ECE 6805 Social Studies for Young Children
3
3
ECE 6807 Creative Art Activities for Young Children
3
3
ECE 6809 Music and Rhythmic Activities
3
3
ECE 6811 Science and Mathematics for Young Children
3
3
ECE 6813 Field Experience in Early Childhood Education I
3
3
ECE 6815 Field Experience in Early Childhood Education II
3
3
ECE 6816 Development of the Young Child
3 optional
3
ECE 6817 Bilingual-Bicultural Early Childhood Education
3 optional
3
ECE 6820 Introduction to Special Education
3 optional
3
ECE 6821 Parent Education
3 not required
3 not required
ECE 6822 Field Experience in Parent Education
69
67
Total Credits:
Note: Students preparing to transfer to senior colleges are advised to take A. A. degree.

Program of Studies Leading to A.A. and A.A.S. Degrees with Electives in Bilingual Early
Childhood Education (Effective September 1983) (For Parent Education Option, see
Coordinator)
M inim um C redits
COMMUNICATION SKILLS
ENGLISH
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
PSY 1032 General Psychology
PSY 1036 Developmental Psychology
SOC 1232 Introduction to Sociology
Elective
BIOLOGY
MATHEMATICS
MODERN LANGUAGE (Spanish)
SPA 2212 Basic Spanish Compositon II (minimum placement)
VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS, LATIN AMERICAN
AND CARIBBEAN STUDIES, AFRICANA STUDIES
VP A 3612 Fundamentals of Public Speaking
Elective in any of the above (VPA, CUP, CUB)
HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
URBAN HEALTH STUDIES
HLT 6511 Health Problems of the Young Child

A .A . D ecree

A .A .S. Degree

12

12

3
3
3
3
8
6

3
not required
not required
not required
4
3

6

6

3
3
2

3
3
2

not required

3

Early Childhood Education
All students are required to complete ECE 6802 before registering for additional Early Childhood courses. In order to register
for ECE 6802 (when it is offered in English) students must be registered in or have completed ENG 1300/1301 when offered in
English or ESL 1332 and SPA 2212 when offered in Spanish.
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ECE 6802 Introduction to Earlv Childhood Education
ECE 6807 Creative Art Activities for Young Children
ECE 6809 Music and Rhythmic Activities for Youne Children
ECE 6811 Science and Mathematics for Young Children
ECE 6813 Field Exoerience in Earlv Childhood Education I
ECE 6816 Develooment of the Young Child
ECE 6817 Bilingual-Bicultural Earlv Childhood Education
ECE 6818 Language Arts in a Bilingual Earlv Childhood
Education Program
ECE 6819 Social Studies in a Bilingual Earlv Childhood
Education Program
ECE 6820 Introduction to Special Education
ECE 6821 Parent Education
ECE 6822 Field Exoerience in Parent Education
Total Credits:
E C E 6802 IN TROD U CTION TO EARLY
C H ILD H O O D EDUCATION
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisites: ENG 1300/1301 when offered in English
or ESL 1332 and SPA 2212 when offered in Spanish.
The student will demonstrate his/her knowledge of the
basic philosophy, methods, and materials of early child
hood education and the various programs for young chil
dren that are provided by public and private agencies.
Offered in English and Spanish.
EC E 6804 LANGUAGE ARTS FO R YOUNG
CH ILDREN
3 hrs.
P rerequisite: ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Childhood

3
not
not
not
not
not
3

reauired
reauired
reauired
reauired
reauired

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3

3

3
3 not reauired
3 not reauired
3 not reauired
64

3
3
3 not reauired
3 not reauired
69

EC E 6809 M USIC AND R H Y TH M IC A CTIVITIES
FO R YOUNG CH ILDREN
3 credits
3 hrs.
P rerequisite: ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Childhood
Education.

The student will plan and organize creative music and
rhythmic activities for young children. The student will
demonstrate an understanding o f terms related to the fun
damentals of music theory and the techniques needed in
introducing singing, playing, moving, and listening activ
ities in early childhood programs. Special learning meth
ods include workshop experience,

3 credits

Education.

The student will plan and organize language arts activities
in early childhood education. The student will demon
strate his/her familiarity with children’s literature, listen
ing activities for young children, and reading readiness
skills. The student will be able to effectively read, tell,
and dramatize children’s stories, and participate in lan
guage games and reading readiness activities.
EC E 6805 SOCIA L STUDIES FO R YOUNG
CH ILDREN
3 credits

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Childhood
Education.

The student will plan and organize social studies activities
in early childhood programs. The student will demon
strate his/her familiarity with the resources and methods
used in developing social studies concepts through the
preparation of materials and activities.
EC E 6807 C R EA TIV E ART A C TIV ITIES FO R
YOUNG CH ILDREN
3 credits

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Childhood
Education.

The student will demonstrate hif/her ability to organize
creative art activities for young children. The student will
display dexterity with such media as paint, clay, paper
and wood, and an understanding of the methods of intro
ducing young children to the values of these materials.
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EC E 6811 SCIEN C E AND M A THEM A TICS FO R
YOUNG CH ILDREN
3 credits
3 hrs.
P rerequisite: ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Childhood
Education and a minimum o f 3 additional credits in Early
Childhood Education.
The student will plan and organize science and mathe
matics activities for young children. The student will also
prepare materials used to present introductory science and
mathematics concepts to young children.
EC E 6813 FIELD E X PERIEN CE IN EARLY
CH ILDH O O D EDUCATION I
3 credits
1 hr . seminar /8 hrs. fieldwork
P rerequisite: ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Childhood
Education and a minimum o f 3 additional credits in Early
Childhood Education.

The student will observe and participate in early child
hood programs such as day care centers, kindergartens,
and infant care programs. The student will also partici
pate in weekly seminars.
E C E 6815 FIELD E X PERIEN CE IN EARLY
CH ILDH O O D EDUCATION II
3 credits
1 hr. lec ./8 hrs. field experience/week
P rerequisite: ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Childhood
Education and a minimum o f 3 additional credits in ECE.

The student will demonstrate in an assigned early child
hood program the principles and skills introduced during
the early childhood sequence. The student will also par
ticipate in weekly seminars.

EC E 6816 D EV ELO PM EN T O F T H E YOUNG
CH ILD
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite o r corequisite: ECE 6802 Introduction to
Early Childhood Education.

The student will demonstrate his/her knowledge of the
physical, cognitive, social, and emotional development of
infants, toddlers, and preschool children and its implica
tions for group programs for young children.

Perequisite: ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Childhood
Education.
The student will become acquainted with current theories
and techniques of identification and treatment, and with .
methods and materials found to be effective in educating
the disabled or exceptionally able child. The student will
gain basic understandings in preparation for teaching the
mainstreamed child and the bilingual special child.
E C E 6821 PA REN T EDUCATION

E C E 6817 BILIN G U AL-BICU LTU RA L EARLY
C H ILD H O O D EDUCATION

3 credits

3 credits

or are registered in ENG 130011301; ESL 1332 and
SPAN 2212 when course is offered in Spanish.

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: Open to a ll students who have com pleted

1.5 hrs. lec.15 hrs. field experience p e r week

P rerequisite: ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Childhood
Education. Student must have the ability to read and
write on the 9th grade level in English and Spanish.

The student will demonstrate his/her knowledge of the
philosophy, methods, and materials used in demonstration
lessons of bilingual, bicultural experiences for young
children. Course is offered simultaneously in English and
Spanish and is required for all students in the Bilingual
Early Childhood Education Program. Students not in the
bilingual program must have the instructor’s permission
in order to register for this course.

The student will learn basic information on child growth
and development and will examine various ways in which
parents and future parents can provide their children with
early educational and developmental experiences. Stu
dents will prepare educational materials for children.
E C E 6822 FIE L D E X PER IEN C E IN PARENT
EDUCATION
2 credits
1 hr. lec ./6 hrs. field experience
Prerequisites: ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Child
hood Education and ECE 6821 Parent Education

E C E 6818 LANGUAGE ARTS IN A BILINGUAL
EARLY CH ILD H O O D EDUCATION PRO GRA M
3 credits

1.5 hrs. lec./5 hrs. fie ld experiencelweek

P rerequisites: ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Child

The student will observe and become an active participant
in an early childhood education program which empha
sizes parental involvement. The student will acquire the
skills to coordinate activities for a group of parents in the
program.

hood Education and ECE 6817 Bilingual-Bicultural Early
Childhood Education.

The student will become acquainted with the goals and
objectives of the language arts program in an early child
hood bilingual classsroom as well as become knowledge
able about children’s literature, lesson planning and
developing curriculum materials for a bilingual class. The
student will gain field work experience. This course is of
fered simultaneously in English and Spanish and is re
quired for all students in the Bilingual Early Childhood
Education Program. Students not in the bilingual program
must have the instructor’s permission in order to register
for this course.
E C E 6819 SO C IA L STUDIES IN A BILINGUAL
EARLY CH ILD H O O D EDUCATION PRO GRA M
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisites: ECE 6802 Introduction to Early Child
hood Education and ECE 6817 Bilingual-Bicultural Early
Childhood Education.

The student will become familiar with the content of the
social studies curriculum for a bilingual-early childhood
class as well as the basic concepts and skills to be taught.
Students will prepare activities and materials that can be
used in the social studies curriculum. This course is offerd simultaneously in English and Spanish and is re
quired for all students in the Bilingual Early Childhood
Education Program. Students not in the bilingual program
must have instructor’s permission in order to register for
this course.
E C E 6820 IN TR O D U CTIO N T O SPECIA L
EDUCATION
3 credits

3 hrs.

Physical Education/Athletics___________
The philosophy of the Physical Education/Athletics unit is
to provide students with educational experiences to help
them to meet the needs of individual physical fitness and
leisure living.
The unit attempts to express its philosophy in the fol
lowing ways:
1. Through a service program, the department seeks to
insure that each student acquires a comprehensive under
standing of physical fitness, dynamic health, and leisure
living; the ability to identify personal fitness and leisureliving needs on a continuing basis; the experience of
counseling techniques which explore available options to
ward meeting individual fitness and leisure-living needs;
and basic and advanced skills in healthful physical activi
ties o f the student’s own selection.
2. The unit offers a program of intramurals, recrea
tional, and special activities designed to meet student
skills and interests.
3. The unit offers varsity, intercollegiate athletic pro
grams to meet student needs and interests when feasible.
Students who are interested in planning a concentration
in physical education are advised to consult with the
Physical Education/Athletics Department chairman. Be
ginning in September 1974, all f^reshman students in pro
grams of study requiring physical education must
successfully complete PED 0100 Personal Physical Fit
ness as a prerequisite to any activity modules.
All required physical education modules within the
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service program are to be taken from among modules
PED 0100 to PED 0146.
Note: Courses identified with an asterisk (*) will not be
taught during the 1987-88 academic year.

PED 0100 PERSONAL PHYSICAL FITNESS
1 credit

“ Yellow Belt” . This course will meet for two hours per
week for one semester.

PED 0119 SELF-DEFENSE FOR MEN AND
WOMEN
1 credit

2 hrs.

This module is required o f all freshman students in p ro 
grams requiring physical education. The student will ana

lyze modem concepts of fitness: obtain an evaluation of
his or her own level of fitness and health and participate
in a variety of exercise programs designed to improve
muscular and cardiovascular systems. Students will be
counseled to answer their fitness-health needs.

2 hrs.

Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will defend himself or herself against attacks
from the side and back, and will identify the various
safety programs for the home and streets. This course
will meet for two hours per week for one semester.

* PED 0121 NONSWIMMER
1 credit

2 hrs.

Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.

*PED 0101 ADVANCED ATHLETICS — MEN’S
BASKETBALL
1 credit
2 hrs.
The student will receive credit after he has met pre-established criteria in the activity of intercollegiate basketball.

* PED 0104 ADVANCED ATHLETICS — WOMEN’S
CHEERLEADING
1 credit
2 hrs.
The student will perform the basic jumps and tumbling
skills in cheerleading and be able to demonstrate knowl
edge of basic welcome, sideline, and floor cheers. Learn
ing methods include films, demonstration, and lab
sessions.

* PED 0105 ADVANCED ATHLETICS — WOMEN’S
VOLLEYBALL
1 credit
2 hrs.
The student will receive the credit after she has met preestablished criteria in the activity of intercollegiate wom
en’s volleyball.

* PED 0106 ADVANCED ATHLETICS — WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL
1 credit
2 hrs.
The student will receive credit after she has met pre-established criteria in the activity of intercollegiate women’s
basketball.

* PED 0107 ADVANCED ATHLETICS — MEN’S
SOCCER
1 credit
2 hrs.
The student will receive credit after he has met pre-established criteria in the activity of intercollegiate soccer.

The student will observe rules of water safety and per
form the fundamental strokes and survival skills in deep
water. This course will meet for two hours per week for
one semester.

* PED 0122 BEGINNNING SWIMMING
1 credit

2 hrs.

Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will observe the rules of water safety and
perform the basic swimming strokes associated with the
American Red Cross Program for beginning swimmers.
This course will meet for two hours per week for one se
mester.

* PED 0123 INTERMEDIATE SWIMMING
1 credit

2 hrs.

Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will perform advanced swimming strokes and
diving skills and develop stamina in the water. This
course will meet for two hours per week for one semes
ter.

* PED 0124 SENIOR LIFE SAVING
1 credit

2 hrs.

Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will observe advanced rules of water safety
and perform advanced swimming strokes and life-saving
techniques as required by the American Red Cross Senior
Life Saving. This course will meet for two hours per
week for one semester.

PED 0130 BOWLING
1 credit

2 hrs.

Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
PED 0115 BEGINNING KARATE
1 credit

2 hrs.

Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
At the conclusion of this module, the student will be able
to perform the fundamental skills related to karate. This
course will meet for two hours per week for one semes
ter.

The student will state the basic rules, methods of scoring,
and etiquette of bowling and demonstrate the fundamental
bowling skills. Learning methods include discussion, vi
deotapes, demonstrations, and lab sessions. This course
will meet for two hours per week for one semester.

* PED 0131 BEGINNING FENCING
1 credit

PED 0117 JUDO
1 credit

2 hrs.

Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will perform the skills in the attainment of a
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2 hrs.

Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will perform competitively with the foil, exe
cuting various attacks and parries. The course will meet
for two hours per week for one semester.

* PED 0132 OUTD O O R W IN TER SPORTS
I credit

2 firs.

P rerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will perform the basic skills related to the
otudoor winter sports of ice skating, downhill skiing and
cross country skiing. The student will demonstrate his or
her knowledge of the safety measures and use of equip
ment in each sport.
PED 0133 HANDBALL, PADDLEBALL
1 credit
2 hrs.
The student will develop and demonstrate the skills of
handball and paddleball and develop a higher level of
physical fitness through participation. This course will
meet two hours per week for one semester.
PED 0134 INTROD U CTION TO JO G G IN G AND
RUNNING
1 credit
2 hrs.
Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness
The student will learn the basic concepts (the hows and
whys) of jogging and running. The student will partici
pate in a vigorous jogging exercise session during each
class. The student, in conjunction with the instructor will
design his or her own jogging exercise plan and will im
plement that plan during class.
PED 0135 SLIM NASTICS AND FIG U R E CO N TRO L
1 credit
2 hrs.
P rerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will learn the basic concepts of body devel
opment and weight control by means of calisthenic and
isometric exercises. A figure and nutrition analysis will
be taken of each student. Learning methods include lecture-discussions, films, demonstrations, and lab sessions.
This course will meet for two hours per week for one se
mester.
PED 0136 BEGINNING TENNIS
1 credit
2 hrs.
P rerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will perform basic tennis ground strokes,
analyze court strategy, define court rules and observe the
etiquette of both single and double tennis matches.
PED 0137 IN TERM ED IA TE TENNIS
1 credit
2 hrs.
Prerequisite: PED 0136 Beginning Tennis or permission
o f the instructor.

The student will improve and strengthen basic ground
strokes, develop advanced strokes, and implement court
strategy in both single and double tennis matches.
PED 0138 W E IG H T TRA ININ G AND BODY
D EVELO PM EN T
1 credit
2 hrs.
Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will perform the proper skills of weight train
ing; analyze modem concepts of weight training, muscu
lar development, and physical fitness; and participate in
his own weight-training program. The student will learn

the basic terms and concepts and perform basic skills as
sociated with weight training and body building. This
course will meet for two hours per week for one semes
ter.
PED 0139 BEGINNING YOGA
1 credit
2 hrs.
P rerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will perform the fundamental exercises and
breathing techniques of Yoga as a basis for physical and
mental self-improvement. Learning methods include lecture-discussions, demonstrations, and lab sessions. This
course will meet for two hours per week for one semes
ter.
PED 0144 IND EPEN D ENT STUDY
1-2 credits
P rerequisite: Permission o f the chairman.
The student will be given an opportunity, in consultation
with the chairman of the department, to formulate an ac
tive, individualized, independent program of learning
within physical education.
PED 0145 BLACK AND PU E R TO RICA N DANCE
1 credit
2 hrs.
Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will perform the basic movements of Black
and Puerto Rican dance. The student will have the oppor
tunity to explore creative movement. This course will
meet for two hours per week for one semester. Offered in
English and Spanish.
PED 0146 FITN ESS T H R O U G H DANCE
1 credit
2 hrs.
Prerequisite: PED 0100 Personal Physical Fitness.
The student will improve his or her physical fitness
through specific dance steps and exercises performed to
music. Teaching methods include lecture-discussions and
demonstration. This course will meet for two hours per
week for one semester.
* PED 0150 TH EO R Y AND PR A C T IC E O F
BASKETBALL AND BASEBALL
1 credit
2 hrs.
P rerequisite: F or physical education concentration stu
dents only, or by special permission o f the instructor.

The student will analyze and appraise player ability. He
will identify and define organizational and administrative
elements of both sports. In addition, the student will for
mulate coaching philosophies based on modem concepts
of sports and human relationships.
* PED 0157 IN TR O D U CTIO N TO M O V EM EN T
1 credit
2 hrs.
P rerequisite: For physical education concentration stu
dents only, or by special perm ission o f the instructor.

The student will perform movement pattems as found in
dance, sports, and daily movement activities. The student
will recognize, identify, and define basic concepts of
movement.
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PED 0175 GAM ES O F LO W ORG A NIZA TIO N
1 credit
2 hrs.
P rerequisite: For physical education concentration stu

H ealth and H um an Services/U rban H ealth Studies
NEW COURSE

dents only, or by permission o f the instructor.

H LT 6501 HEALTH/HUM AN VALUES

The student will state, recognize, and perform the ele
ments involved in teaching games of low organization.
Emphasis will be placed on motor exploration, class ori
entation, and fundamental game skills. Physical education
concentration students will be expected to do field work.

3 credits

* PED 0177 FIR ST AID AND SAFETY
2 credits
Prerequisite: F or physical education concentration stu
dents only, or by permission o f the instructor.

The student will analyze and perform inmiediate and tem
porary care for an accident victim. The student will also
demonstrate knowledge of accident prevention principles
and practices of safety education in the home, in school,
on the job, and in the community with special attention
given to sports-derived injuries.

3 credits

H L T 6503 INTERPERSO N A L RELA TIO N S &
TEA M W O RK
3 credits

PED 0180 PHY SICAL EDUCATION AND
REC REA TIO N PRO GRA M S FO R T H E AGING
3 hrs.

This course will discuss the organization, administration
and conduct of physical education and recreational pro
grams for the aging. It will emphasize the topics of lei
sure, physical fitness, transportation, barrier-free facilities
and other ancillary features that pertain to the older popu
lation. Students will review the various types of recrea
tional services and be able to demonstrate activity
programs.

The curriculum in urban health studies serves to introduce
students to the entire range of educational experiences
within the health field by offering an interdisciplinary
overview of basic health concepts (common to all of the
health professions) derived from the biological, the be
havioral, and the social sciences. A student interested in
pursuing a career in the health professions, and, in partic
ular, community health or gerontology will take a basic
core of courses in health in addition to the liberal arts
courses required and recommended to complement his/her
professional health studies. The curriculum is designed
around three major health-related components — scien
tific knowledge, attitudinal and behavioral concepts.
The gerontology courses are intended for those individ
uals who are interested in working with the growing pop
ulation of older people in our society. These courses will
give students the basic skills and knowledge to work with
seniors in such settings as nursing homes, senior centers
and health and hospital related facilties.
We have articulated all of the gerontology courses with
the “ Geriatrics Team Option” at Lehman College and the
4-year gerontology program at York College.
Course offerings are open to all health science and lib
eral arts students.

3 hrs.

The student will demonstrate his/her knowledge and use
of various interpersonal skills in the area of human rela
tionships by participating in small T-groups, role playing,
and lecture-demonstrations. The student will also identify
and analyze certain psychological concepts necessary to
understand the dynamics of human behavior. Offered in
English and Spanish (Formerly listed as HLT 6502-03 In
terpersonal Relations and Teamwork; HLT 6503 Human
Relations for the Health Professions.)
H LT 6507 CO N TEM PO RA RY H EA LTH ISSSUES
3 credits

Urban Health Studies

3 hrs.

Corequisites: ESL 1322, 1394.
This course will introduce the student to critical health is
sues within a humanistic, historical, and cultural frame
work. The student will identify the role of the individual
and society in developing ethical values and their rela
tionship to the study of health. The role of the health
professional as a health care provider within our society
will be emphasized. The student will explore and discuss
the interrelationships among personal, communal and so
cial values. He/she will review universal issues such as:
health and disease, nutrition and malnutrition, population
and over-population, and their interdependence in the
modem world.

3 hrs.

The student will study and analyze current health prob
lems such as drug use and abuse, malnutrition, heart dis
ease, and the spread and control of communicable
diseases. He/she will review the decision-making process
in regard to health and discuss in depth the factors which
affect the dynamic process of health and disease. Offered
in English and Spanish.
H TL 6509 M EN TAL H EA LTH
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will recognize and define terms related to the
field of mental health. He/she will review the history of
the mental health movement along with the determinants
of positive mental health. The student will study and ana
lyze in depth various life adjustment problems from birth
to old age. Offered in English and Spanish.
H LT 6510 HUM AN SEXUALITY
2 hrs.
2 credits
The student will study and analyze the dynamics of hu
man sexuality by exploring basic knowledge and attitudes
related to human sexual behavior. The student will be re
quired to demonstrate his/her knowledge of sexual anat
omy and physiology, family planning, and the changing
concept of masculinity and femininity. Offered in English
and Spanish.
H LT 6511 H EA LTH AND T H E YOUNG CH ILD
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will identify the health needs and problems
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of young children. He/she will analyze the role played by
the home and school in the physical development of the
child. He/she will examine common disorders and dis
eases of childhood and the principles of nutrition related
to meal planning for young children. Offered in English
& Spanish.

HLT 6515 NUTRITION
3 hrs.
The student will demonstrate a knowledge of the meaning
of nutrition and its relation to health. The student will
analyze and identify the different kinds of nutrients, their
chemical nature and main sources. He/she will also dem
onstrate his/her knowledge of the specific diets for differ
ent age groups and various pathological conditions.
Offered in English and Spanish.
3 credits

HLT 6518 INTRODUCTION TO COMMUNITY
HEALTH
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisites: HLT 6507 or perm ission o f instructor.
The student will study and analyze the organization of in
voluntary and voluntary health agencies. The course is
designed to provide the student with an understanding of
the role of various agencies and health programs in pro
viding comprehensive health care. Health education
within the community health structure and the principles
underlying health behavior, learning and change will be
explored.
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Humanities

The Humanities Department fosters and maintains the history and practice of all aspects of hu
manistic endeavor in the College and the community. Its curriculum relates the members of the
college community and other members of the urban community to a humanistic thought that will
lead them to a better understanding of themselves, their environment and their role in the world.
The Humanities Department comprises the following: Africana Studies, Latin American and
Caribbean Studies, Modem Languages, Philosophy, Visual and Performing Arts and a core
course in Humanities.
Courses identified with an asterisk (*) will not be taught during the 1987-88 academic year.

Humanities
HUM 3001 INTRODUCTION TO THE
HUMANITIES
3 credits

3 hrs.

This course will introduce the student to the richness and
variety of the Humanities, presenting the various fields
involved; Philosophy, Literature, Art and History. This
will allow the student to discover a sense of relationships
among life, work and circumstances; to understand self
and society from different times and places and through
different eyes, and to reflect on the way personal origins
and beliefs affect actions and values.

Africana Studies
The Africana Studies curriculum offers courses which
trace the history and culture of African peoples on the
continent as well as in the diaspora. All courses are
taught within the framework of the established academic
disciplines such as history, sociology, anthropology, psy
chology, and literature.
Students interested in planning a concentration in Afri
cana Studies should consult with the Africana Studies co
ordinator.

CUB 3102 AFRICAN HISTORY I
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will explore the evolutionary development of
man in Africa beginning with the Miocene period and ter
minating with the Pleistocene period. The student will
trace the history of the African peoples from the earliest
times to the lost kingdoms of Africa ending in 1800. Em
phasis will be placed on the political, social, and eco
nomic history of the continent of Africa.

CUB 3104 AFRICAN HISTORY H
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will trace the cultural and political develop
ment of Africa from 1100 A.D. to the present. The stu
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dent will demonstrate knowledge of the historical
development of the infra and supra structures giving rise
to the new national states of the continent of Africa. In
specific instances the student will give special attention to
the European influence in developing Africa and the soci
oeconomic conditions that have produced the political
instability of the present.

* CUB 3106 HISTORY OF BLACK PEOPLE IN THE
AMERICAS I
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will examine the history of Black Americans
with a view to understanding their origins and their dias
pora. He/she will analyze the African experience and
slavery and their resulting effects on the Black American.
The student will identify the institutions created by the
Black man as a means of survival.

* CUB 3108 HISTORY OF BLACK PEOPLE IN THE
AMERICAS H
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will study the events which occurred in the
Afro-American experience since the Civil War. He/she
will investigate such topics as Reconstruction, Jim Crow
Laws, the effect of World War I and the Depression,
World War II, the Civil Rights Era and the Black Revo
lution.

CUB 3114 PSYCHOSOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF
THE BLACK CHILD
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will demonstrate an understanding of the
Black child’s development from birth to adulthood; the
social influences on the development of physical, emo
tional, intellectual, personality, language, and social char
acteristics. (Formerly listed as CUB 3122-23.)

CUB 3116 THE BLACK FAMILY
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will consider the family as a social institution
and those behavior patterns which are specific to the
Black family. Emphasis will be placed on the affective,
influence of the family environment. (Formerly listed as
CUB 3146-47.)

* CUB 3119 HISTORY OF BLACK RELIGION
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will trace the history of Black religion as a
continuation of African religions as well as a response to
the experience of the diaspora. Major emphasis will be
placed on the church as an integral part of the Black
community. (Formerly listed as CUB 3108-09 Organized
Religion and Racial Adjustment.)

CUB 3124 SOCIAL PROBLEMS OF THE BLACK
COMMUNITY
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will analyze various aspects of social prob
lems which affect the Black community, such as drugs,
housing, welfare, and crime, with respect to their etiol
ogy, as well as strategies for amelioration. (Formerly
listed as CUB 3126-27 The Impact of Social Welfare on
the Black Community.)

CUB 3128 AFRO-AMERICAN BIOGRAPHICAL
SKETCHES
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will relate the lives of major figures in the
Black world to the historicocultural settings in which they
lived. Frederick Douglas, W .E.B. DuBois, Malcolm X,
and others will be considered. (Formerly listed as Black
Biographical Sketches.)

CUB 3130 FOLK BELIEFS, CUSTOMS AND
HEALTH PERCEPTIONS OF THE AFROAMERICAN AND HISPANIC PEOPLES
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: ESL 1332.
The student will identify, define, and discuss the socio
cultural histories of the Afro-American and Hispanic peo
ples in the United States: their concepts, folk beliefs,
health economics and their religious beliefs about health
and illness.

CUB 3172 AFRICAN LITERATURE
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will identify the main sources and trace the
thematic development of African oral and written litera
ture. The student will discuss and evaluate the contribu
tion of literature to African historiography. The student
will discuss, analyze and criticize representative works
from such countries as Nigeria, Kenya, and Ethiopia. The
works considered will be from the earliest times to the
present.

CUB 3174 AFRO-AMERICAN LITERATURE
3 credits

,

3 hrs.

The student will survey the literature fom the slave narra
tives to the present time. He/she will relate the literature
to the historicocultural context in which it is set. He/she
will analyze and critize such writers as Isaac Jefferson,
Langston Hughes, Richard and John A. Williams. (For
merly listed as Black American Literature.)

* CUB 3178 THE HISTORY OF BLACK ART
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will be able to trace the major works of art
from the earliest times to the present. He will analyze the

works of art in relation to the cultural and social condi
tions under which they were produced. The works of
Henry Tanner, Aaron Douglas, Charles White and others
will be considered.

* CUB 3180 THE HISTORY AND INFLUENCE OF
AFRICAN-AMERICAN MUSIC
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will trace the music of the African-American
from Africa to its development in the diaspora and the
various musical forms up to the present time. The student
will analyze the functions of the “ holler,” work songs,
blues jazz and other forms.

Latin American and Caribbean Studies
Latin American and Caribbean Studies offers a program
that introduces all students to the various facets of Latin
American, Caribbean, and Puerto Rican cultures.
This program is designed to develop an understanding
of the Latin American, Caribbean, and Puerto Rican real
ities and motivate involvement with those communitites.
It fosters and introduces non-Hispanic students to the
complexities of the Latin American, Caribbean, and
Puerto Rican societies.
The Latin American and Caribbean Studies curriculum
provides an opportunity for intensive interdisciplinary ex
ploration of the Caribbean and Latin American reality.
Interested students can pursue a liberal arts concentration
with a focus on the literary, sociological, or historical as
pects of the region.
A variety of courses dealing with the history, politics,
economic, society, literature, performing and visual arts
of Latin America, the Caribbean, and Puerto Rico are of
fered in English or Spanish, as determined by student
need.
To earn credit and achieve progress, the student must
successfully complete the course requirements as outlined
in the respective syllabi.

CUP 3202 HISTORY OF PUERTO RICO I
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will discuss the geography of the island; the
events that led to the advent of Spain in America; the
Spanish conquest and colonization of Borinquén; the later
transformation of the island from an unprofitable mine to
a military garrison by the end of the 16th century; the
factors leading to the economic, military, and populational deterioration o f the island during the 17th century;
discuss and analyze the turn of events that improved con
ditions on the island during the 18th century, especially
the reforms promoted by Marshall O ’Reilly.

CUP 3204 HISTORY OF PUERTO RICO II
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: CUP 3202 History o f Puerto Rico I.
The student will recall and evaluate the events that led to
the emergence of political and national consciousness of
the Puerto Ricans during the 19th century: discuss the po
litical and economic transformations that led to the Grito
de Lares, the abolition of slavery, and the triumph of au-
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tonomismo later in the century. The student will state and
explain the events leading to, and the result of, the
American invasion of Puerto Rico: discuss the politics
and society of the island under the Foraker and Jones or
ganic acts, the “ desperate thirties,” the Nationalist
Movement, Operation Bootstrap, the proclaimation of the
Commonwealth (ELA), the church and state struggle of
1960, and the defeat and re-emergence of the Populares.

Puerto Rican society and culture; the dynamics of socio
cultural change in Puerto Rico, the struggle for survival
of the Puerto Rican national identity; Puerto Rico’s politi
cal culture, economic dependency, family, religion, racial
prejudice, social class, poverty, migration, and public
opinion.

CUP 3206 HISTORY OF THE DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

3 credits

3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will discuss the geography of Hispaniola.
The student will discuss and analyze the events that led to
the arrival of Spain in America; the subsequent Spanish
conquest and colonization; the relations of Santo Dom
ingo, Haiti and France; the historical turn of events in the
19th century; the political and economic factors that led
to U.S. intervention; the new “ caudillismo” and the Tru
jillo regime.

CUP 3208 HISTORY OF THE CARIBBEAN
3 credits

3 hrs.

The students will discuss the concept of history and its
application to the historical and geographical reality of
the Caribbean. The varied colonial developments of the
area and their effect upon the development of a modem
Caribbean community will be analyzed. The students will
compare the historical and geographical differences of the
area in order to develop personal interpretations of the
Caribbean reality based upon careful analysis. They will
also compile facts, categorize, explain, analyze and sum
marize historical events in the different written assign
ments that will be given.

CUP 3209 HISTORY OF LATIN AMERICA I
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will discuss the concepts of history and civi
lization in order to apply these concepts to the realities of
Pre-Columbian America. The student will study and ex
plain the historical development of colonial Latin Amer
ica, its foundation, growth and institutions. The student
will be able to appraise the effects of colonial policies
upon later growth and developments in Latin America.

CUP 3210 HISTORY OF LATIN AMERICA II
3 credits

CUP 3212 PUERTO RICAN SOCIETY AND
CULTURE
3 hrs.

The student will discuss and analyze the concepts of soci
ety and culture and relate them to Puerto Rico, the devel
opment of the Puerto Rican society and its culture and
human elements; the process of birth of the Puerto Rican
nation; and the colonial society approach to the study of
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3 hrs.

The student will trace the history of the African from his
arrival in Puerto Rico to the present. He will discuss cul
tural, social and political contributions of Blacks, as well
as institutionalized discrmination and prejudices. The stu
dent will identify and analyze the evidence of the African
presence in Puerto Rico; its influence and contributions to
religion, language, foods, folklore, music, dance, and art.

CUP 3218 CARIBBEAN SOCIETY AND CULTURE
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will discuss and analyze the concepts of soci
ety and culture. In order to understand Caribbean society
and culture, the student will be able to identify the differ
ent cultural patterns of the Caribbean and produce
grounded cultural contrasts and/or comparisons. Com
bined with this experience, the student will be able to
analyze the facts and to appraise the consistency of con
tent of lack thereof in the required readings. The student
will compile facts, categorize, explain, analyze and sum
marize them in a written term paper.

CUP 3232 THE PUERTO RICAN MIGRATION
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will analyze the phenomenon of migration to
the United States, compare and contrast the migration of
Puerto Ricans with that of other ethnic groups established
in New York City; and examine available statistics on
health, age groups, education, housing, and employment,
and discuss the myth of the “ melting p ot.” The student
will discuss prejudice and discrimination against Puerto
Ricans; evaluate the work of agencies at the community
level; discuss and analyze the political militancy among
Puerto Ricans in New York; and discuss possible differ
ences and similarities with the islanders and the relevance
of the Puerto Rican community in New York on the is
land’s affairs.

3 hrs.

The student will summarize colonial developments and
view their effects upon the revolutionary struggle. The
student will identify the different historical stages of inde
pendent Latin America, analyzing the roles of revolution
and reaction upon growth and stagnation. The student
will view historical developments in 20th-century Latin
America, and will be able to relate and integrate national
events and regional variables.

3 credits

CUP 3216 THE AFRICAN PRESENCE IN PUERTO
RICAN CULTURE

CUP 3262 CONTEMPORARY GOVERNMENT AND
POLITICS OF PUERTO RICO
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: CUP 3202 History o f Puerto Rico I or the
consent o f the instructor.

The student will describe the organic laws preceding the
constitution of the Commonwealth, the Constitution itself.
Constitutional Court decisions and projects for changes;
will describe the functions of each branch of government
and the interrelationship between these branches; will de
scribe and analyze the principal traits of the political cul
ture of the Puerto Ricans, its relations to historical
developments and colonialism; will describe and discuss
political parties, their ideology, organization, activities
and leadership.

CUP 3322 PUERTO RICAN POETRY

* CUP 3290 SEMINAR AND FIELDW ORK IN
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC SOCIETY AND
CULTURE
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: CUP 3206 History o f the Dominican R e
public or CUP 3208 History o f the Caribbean and CUP
3218 Caribbean Society and Culture or the consent o f the
department.

The student will experience learning beyond the confínes
of the classroom setting. Through the resources of various
community and institutional learning settings, the student
will be able to understand aspects of the culture and soci
ety of the Dominican Republic. The student will be able
to appraise people’s life styles and problems and relate to
them in their natural habitat. Guided by different acade
micians in the Dominican Republic, the student will be
able to distinguish between facts and inferences to dis
criminate between folk and scientifíc knowledge. The stu
dent will compile facts, categorize, explain, analyze and
summarize them in written term papers. Offered in Span
ish during Summer Session only, depending upon availa
bility of funds.

CUP 3312 HISTORY OF PUERTO RICAN
LITERATURE I
3 credits

3 hrs.

Suggested corequisite: CUP 3202 History o f Puerto
Rico I.

The student will explain and discuss the main historical
events on the island from the late 16th century to the
mid-19th century; the prevailing social, economic, and
political conditions and their relationship to the literary
activity of the Puerto Rican during this period. The stu
dent will identify and discuss the various forms of oral
and written literature and analyze and criticize representa
tive works. The student will explain and discuss the sig
nificance of the Romantic Movement in literature and its
relationship to the liberation movements in Hispanic
American and Puerto Rico in the 19th century. He will
analyze and appraise representative romantic literary man
ifestations of Puerto Rican writers.

CUP 3314 HISTORY OF PUERTO RICAN
LITERATURE II
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: CUP 3312 History o f Puerto Rican Litera
ture 1.

3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will discuss the relevance of poetry as the
major manifestation of Puerto Rican literature during the
romantic literary movement; discuss signifícant foreign
influences; analyze representative works of authors such
as Alonso, Gautier-Benitez, Marin, and El Caribe; and
identify romantic trends that still prevail in Puerto Rican
poetry; trace the evolution of Modernismo in Hispanic
America; discuss its influence on Puerto Rican poetry;
analyze representative works by poets such as De Diego,
Lloréns-Torres, Dávila and Palés; compare and contrast
Romanticism and Modernismo; and discuss and analyze
works by contemporary poets such as de Burgos, Corretjer, Matos Paoli, and several young Puerto Rican
poets.

CUP 3324 THE PUERTO RICAN SHORT STORY
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will discuss and analyze short stories by
Oliver, Diaz, Alfaro, Blanco, González and others; trace
the thematic and structural evolution of the genre; analyze
characters in relation to environment and social conditions
presented by the author, and present oral and written
analyses on any aspect of the work studied; analyze short
stories by contemporary writers such as Marqués, Díaz
Valcárcel, Figueroa, Vivas, and Sánchez; present through
oral and written reports a psychological study of literary
characters; and summarize literary trends in the 20th-cen
tury Puerto Rican short story.

CUP 3326 THE PUERTO RICAN NOVEL
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will analyze and discuss the subcultural pat
terns present in Puerto Rican culture as seen in the work
of 19th-century novelist Zeno Gandía and 20th-century
novelists such as Laguerre and Soto; explain and discuss
the change from an agrarian to an industrial society and
its social implications; discuss the adjustment to social
changes as presented in the works studied; discuss exis
tentialism and nationalism as literary themes in the Puerto
Rican novel; compare and contrast techniques and re
sources used by different authors and trace the develop
ment of the genre from Zeno Gandía to contemporary
authors. Representative works from Marqués, Andreu-Igelsias and Diaz Valcárcel will be studied among others.

CUP 3328 THE PUERTO RICAN ESSAY

Suggested corequisite: C UP 3202 History o f Puerto

3 credits

Rico I.

Prerequisite: C UP 3202 History o f Puerto Rico I or the

The student will evaluate the contribution and state the
influences of Eugenio Maria de Hostos on Hispanic
thought in the 19th century and analyze, the factors that
led writers to the new interpretation of life and society
that anticipated realism. He will analyze the effects of the
American Invasion (1898) on Puerto Rico as seen in the
literary works of Modernismo. The student will appraise
the reaffirmation of a national conscience in literary man
ifestations of contemporary Puerto Rican writers; analyze
the works of post-Modemismo and the search for identity;
and discuss, criticize, and evaluate works of contempo
rary writers.

3 hrs.

consent o f the instructor.

The student will place the essay in its proper literary, po
litical and historical perspective in the 19th century and
indicate its neoclassical pattern and expository form as
presented by such authors as Hostos and Brau; differen
tiate and match essays, criticisms, and expository anal
yses as seen in the works of Canales. Albizu Campos,
Marques, Bonilla, Mari-Bras, and others.

CUP 3332 SURVEY OF PUERTO RICAN DRAMA I
3 credits
3 hrs.
The student will discuss and analyze theater as a literary
genre and means of conmiunication; trace its evolution
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from a religious rite to 17th-century Spanish theater, dis
cuss theatrical activity as related to social, political, and
economic conditions prevailing on the island until the ad
vent of romanticism; discuss romanticism in Puerto Rico;
and analyze works by Tapia and Brau; discuss costum
brismo as it appears in romantic Puerto Rican theater, the
integration of realism by the theatrical movement, the ji
baro as a main character, and migration as a dramatic
theme. The student will analyze, compare, and contrast
works by authors such as Méndez Quiñones, Llorens,
Canales, Sierra-Berdecia, Méndez-Ballester, and Mar
qués.
CUP 3334 SURVEY O F PU ER TO RICAN DRAMA II
3 hrs.
The student will discuss the conditions that led to the ree
mergence of theater as a relevant literary manifestation in
the mid-20th century; indicate main themes present in
contemporary drama and the techniques used to develop
them; and discuss and analyze specific dramatic elements
in the works of Laguerre, Rechany, Arrivi, Belaval and
others. The student will discuss, analyze, and critize dra
matic works by authors such as Méndez-Ballester, Mar
qués, Marín and Sánchez; formulate character analyses;
indicate recurrent themes and discuss their treatment by
different authors; and indicate and discuss the influence of
foreign theatrical movements on present-day Puerto Rican
drama.
3 credits

CUP 3342 T H E BLACK MAN IN PU ER TO RICAN
LITER A TU RE
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: CUP 3312 History o f Puerto Rican Litera
ture I or the consent o f the instructor.

The student will trace and discuss the Black man as a
theme in literary manifestations from the 19th century
through the 20th century. He will differentiate among
points of view toward ethnic groups of authors such as
Daubon, Tapia and Palés Matos. The student will discuss
and analyze the relevance of the Black man in the differ
ent literary genres; identify non-Puerto Rican influences
of writers such as Guillén, Hemingway, Lindsay and
Baldwin on Puerto Rican authors. The works of Gonza
lez, Figueroa, Diaz Valcárcel, Sánchez and others will be
studied.
CUP 3344 W OM EN IN PU ER TO RICAN
LITER A TU RE
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will discuss and analyze women as a creative
force in Puerto Rican literature; appraise their contribu
tion to and influence on the various genres; and discuss,
analyze, and interpret their involvement in social, politi
cal, and cultural conflicts as contained in literary works
from María B. Benitez to Margot Arce and other contem
porary writers. The student will discuss and analyze
women as a theme in Puerto Rican literature; analyze
their different roles as portrayed in the works of major
writers; and trace the evolution of the concept of woman
hood in the various literary movements frm the 19th
through the 20th century.
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CUP 3346 T H E N EW Y ORK PU ER TO RICAN IN
LITER A TU RE
3 credits
3 hrs.
P rerequisite: Introduction to Composition in English.
The student will discuss and analyze the New York
Puerto Rican as portrayed in insular literary manifestastions dealing mainly with the conflict created by the cul
tural clash in works such as Spicks, La ceiba en el tiesto,
La carreta, and Paisa, and as protrayed by himself in lit
erary manifestations dealing mainly wit the struggle for
self-realization as seen in the works of Colón, Pietri, Lu
ciano, Quero-Chiesa, Hernández, Thomas, and others.
CUP 3352 H ISTORY O F T H E PU ER TO RICAN
VISUAL ARTS
3 hrs.
The student will identify the fundamental characteristics
of Taino art: appreciate its various manifestations; com
pare and contrast Taino art with that of other pre-Colum
bia civilizations; discuss the development of architecture
and its functions from colonial times to the present; and
analyze sculpture as seen through portraits, public monu
ments, and religious art. The student will trace the evolu
tion of Puerto Rican painting from Campeche to presentday artists; identify and contrast the various movements
in painting as seen in representative works by Puerto Ri
can painters; and discuss the graphic arts movements in
Puerto Rico and its contribution to the contemporary art
world.
3 credits

CUP 3356 PU ER TO RICA N FO L K L O R E
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will identify main themes present in the var
ious manifestastions of written and oral folkloric literature
and discuss their possible origin; identify and analyze
characters and heroes recurrent in folktales; present and
analyze tales and riddles as told to him or her, analyze
and discuss folkloric arts such as woodcarving, popular
imagery (santos) and masks; and appreciate representative
works by major artisans; identify the Taino, Spanish and
African presences in Puerto Rican folk music; identify the
various types of folk music as practiced by different eth
nic groups, identify regional variations in folk music; and
discuss and analyze the popular music of composers such
as Hernández, Rexach, Flores, Venegas, and Estrada.
CUP 3362 H ISTO RY O F PU ER TO RICAN M USIC
3 hrs.
The student will trace and identify the musical styles and
the main composers that influenced musical activity in
Puerto Rico from the 16th century to the late 19th cen
tury; discuss and analyze the factors that led to the emer
gency of autochthonous music; analyze and appreciate the
music of Puerto Rican composers from the late 19th cen
tury to the present; analyze the various musical forms and
discuss the work and contribution of representative fig
ures.
3 credits

Modern Languages
The study of modem languages is designed in order to
help students realize the acquisition of elementary com
munication skills in French, Italian, or Spanish for daily
social and professional purposes, and for career goals; to
encourage those students who required reinforcement and
development in their written and verbal comprehension
skills of their own native language; and to offer those stu
dents who already possess developed linguistic abilities to
pursue offerings in language and literature in French, Ital
ian and Spanish.
In the elementary offerings, the use of the vernacular
will be limited to the minimum necessary to insure com
prehension. Only the modem language itself will be used
in the study of literature, with the exceptions of French
1922 African Literature in French, and French 1952
French Culture and Science, which are offered in French
and English.
In the above offerings, credit is eamed by the achieve
ment of the course objectives through oral and written
tests. To attain conversational skill in the 02 and 04 se
quence, attendance is mandatory at each class meeting,
reinforced by a one-hour-per-week minimum of oral prac
tice in the language laboratory. We urge the student to
arrange immediately for the 02-04 elementary sequence
without interruption in order to solidify those skills estab
lished initially.
In the advanced courses, credit is eamed by the devel
opment of skills basic to the appreciation of literature;
identification of literary genres, analysis of texts, pattems
reflected in a given work; comparison of stylistic modes,
and the organization of ideas in writing techniques.
An integral part of the Modem Language offerings is
the remediation and developmental aspect of courses,
i.e., SPA 2210 and SPA 2212. A student placed in SPA
2210 is required to follow the sequence SPA 2210 and
2212. The skills developed in this sequence are funda
mental for a successful performance in content courses
taught in Spanish.
Arts and Sciences students, as well as those in Early
Childhood, are required to take 6 credits in one and the
same language; the sole exception to this regulation ap
plies to students credited with advanced placement.
The Modem Language Writing Lab is available to all
students registered in Modem Languages courses. The tu
tor works with the student to address any writing prob
lem. Faculty-developed material is available as an
additional resource.
Students interested in majoring in modem languages
should be advised by members of the Modem Languages
Faculty.
A yearly Award-Granting Ceremony is held to ac
knowledge students whose superior performance in the
study of language arts has eamed recognition.
Since June 1980, the Modem Languages faculty has
granted the Dr. Raoul Pérez Award to the student with
the highest grade point average in modem languages.

FRE 1902 ELEMENTARY FRENCH I
3 credits
3 hrs.
The beginning student will demonstrate basic skills in
speaking, reading and writing through the use of simple
French prose, poetry and cultural texts. Classroom recita
tion will be reinforced by drill in the language laboratory.

FRE 1904 ELEMENTARY FRENCH H
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: FRE 1902 Elementary French I or the
equivalent.

The student will demonstrate development and compre
hension of the skills acquired in French 1902. Recitations
and the study of graded texts in the classroom will also
be practiced in the language laboratory.

* FRE 1906 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH I
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: FRE 1904 Elementary French II or the
equivalent.

The student will demonstrate self-expression in French
through a systematic review of granmiar and the reading
and discussion of selected prose and poetry in class. The
student will use the language laboratory for supplemen
tary oral drill.

* FRE 1908 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH II
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: FRE 1906 Intermediate French I or the
equivalent.

The student will demonstrate self-expression in French
through continued systematic review of grammar, the
reading and discussion of the works of selected contem
porary writers, the presentation of written and oral reports
based on current periodicals, happenings, or subjects of
personal interest. The student will use the language labo
ratory for supplementary oral drill.

* FRE 1922 AFRICAN LITERATURE IN FRENCH
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: FRE 1908 Intermediate French or the
equivalent.

The student will read, discuss, and prepare written or oral
reports on the imaginative didactic works of such contem
porary African writers as Oyono, Diop, Senghor, Camara
Laye, and Franz Fanon and Aimé Césaisre of the Carib
bean. Current philosophies such as “ La Negritude” will
be analyzed as well as political, economic, aesthetic, and
linguistic trends in the African nations represented by
these men of letters. Offered in French and English.

* FRE 1944 EXTENSIVE READINGS IN FRENCH
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: Consent o f the instructor.
The student will read five to seven works from a list rec
ommended by the instmctor or suggested by the student
and approved by the instmctor. The student will submit a
written report on each of the readings and will meet with
the instructor to discuss these reports.

* FRE 1952 FRENCH CULTURE AND SCIENCE
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: Consent o f the instructor.
The student will read and discuss key excerpts of works
by French thinkers who reflect contemporary culture and
values. Through cFassroom demonstrations, the student
will identify major research contributions of renowned
French scientists, one of whom will be chosen for the
written and oral report. Offered in French and English.
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ITA 2102 ELEM ENTA RY ITALIAN I
3 credits

3 hrs.

The beginning student will demonstrate skills in speaking,
reading, and writing Italian through the use of simple
Italian prose, poetry and cultural texts. Classroom recita
tion will be reinforced by drill in the language laboratory.
ITA 2104 ELEM ENTA RY ITALIAN II
3 hrs.
P rerequisite: ITA 2102 ELementary Italian or the equiv

3 credits

3 hrs.
P rerequisite: Placement test or SPA 2210.
The student will learn to develop techniques of exposi
tion, comparison and contrast, analogy, definition, per
suasion to create coherent compositions and elements of
term paper writing. The importance of syntax, orthograhy
and punctuation will be stressed. Reading comprehension
will serve as an important component of this course.

alent.

SPA 2214 INTROD U CTION TO L ITER A TU R E

The student will demonstrate development and compre
hension of the skills acquired in Italian 2102. Recitations
and the study of graded texts in the classroom will also
be practiced in the language laboratory.

3 credits

SPA 2202 ELEM ENTA RY SPANISH I
3 hrs.
The beginning student will demonstrate basic skills in
speaking, reading and writing through the use of simple
Spanish prose, poetry and cultural texts. Classroom reci
tation will be reinforced by drill in the language labora
tory.
3 credits

SPA 2204 ELEM ENTA RY SPANISH II
3 credits

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: SPA 2202 Elementary Spanish o r the
equivalent.

The student will demonstrate development and compre
hension of the skills acquired in Spanish 2202, Recita
tions and the study of graded texts in the classroom will
also be practiced in the language laboratory.
* SPA 2206 IN TERM ED IA TE SPANISH I
3 credits

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: SPA 2204 Elementary Spanish o r the
equivalent.

The student will demonstrate self-expression in Spanish
through a systematic review of grammar and the reading
and discussion of selected prose and poetry in class. The
student will use the language laboratory for supplemen
tary oral drill.
* SPA 2208 IN TERM ED IA TE SPANISH II
3 hrs.
P rerequisite: SPA 2206 Intermediate Spanish or the

3 credits

equivalent.

The student will demonstrate self-expression in Spanish
through continued systematic review of grammar, the
reading and discussion of the works of selected contem
porary writers, the presentation of written and oral reports
based on current periodicals, happenings, or subjects of
personal interest. The student will use the language labo
ratory for supplementary oral drill.
SPA 2210 BASIC SPANISH CO M PO SITIO N I
2 credits
4 equated credits, 6 hrs.
Prerequisite: Placement test.
The student will demonstrate skills in elementary writing
by an analysis of sentence structure and usage, paragraph
formation, and the application of the latter in reading
comprehension. Use of library reference materials and
note-taking will also be included in the course.
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SPA 2212 BASIC SPANISH CO M PO SITIO N H
3 credits

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: SPA 2212 Basic Spanish Composition II or
the equivalent.

The student will analyze and discuss, orally and in writ
ing, readings in the literary genres selected from repre
sentative authors from Spanish, Latin American and
world literature.
SPA 2216 SPANISH FO R U .S. H ISPA N ICS I
3 credits

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: Placement test.
The course is designed for students of Hispanic back
ground bom and/or educated in the United States, who
wish to develop their skills is speaking, reading and writ
ing. This is achieved through a review of Spanish gram
mar and illustrative readings.
SPA 2218 SPANISH FO R U .S. H ISPA N ICS H
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: SPA 2216 Spanish f o r U.S. Hispanics I.
Continuation o f SPA 2216, but with special emphasis on
reading and composition skills; spelling and paragraph or
ganization.
* SPA 2220 SPANISH A M ERICA N LIT E R A T U R E I
3 credits
3 hrs.
Prerequisite: SPA 2214 Introduction to Literature
The student will read representative short works by wri
ters from the colonial period through those o f the 19thcentury Spanish American countries, with emphasis on
the latter century; participate in literary discussions based
on readings and lectures presented by the instructor; and
prepare oral and written reports.
* SPA 2222 SPANISH A M ERICA N LIT E R A T U R E II
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: SPA 2214 Introduction to Literature
A continuation of SPA 2220. The student will read repre
sentative works of contemporary writers, participate in
literary discussions based on readings and lectures pre
sented by the instructor; and prepare oral and written re
ports.
* SPA 2224 CO N TEM PO RA RY SPANISHAM ERICAN TH EA TRE
3 credits

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: SPA 2214 Introduction to Literature
The student will analyze and discuss representative dra
matic works of present-day Spanish American writers as
related to the social, political, and economic conditions
prevailing in the different countries. The student will
compare and contrast works, formulate character ana
lyses, and identify dramatic elements noted therein.

SPA 2226 T H E CO N TEM PO RA RY SPANISHA M ERICAN NOVEL
3 credits
3 hrs.
P rerequisite: SPA 2214 Introduction to Literature
The student will read some of the most important Spanish
American novels of today, and discuss them both orally
and in writing. A term paper may be required. Such nov
elists as Asturias, Carpentier, and Garcia Márquez will be
analyzed.
SPA 2228 T H E SPANISH-AM ERICAN SH O RT
STORY
3 credits

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: SPA 2214 Introduction to Literature
The student will read representative short stories by Span
ish Amerian writers; participate in literary discussions
based on the readings; prepare both oral and written re
ports.
* SPA 2230 CARIBBEAN LITER A TU RE
3 credits

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: SPA 2214 Introduction to Literature
The student will read, analyze, and discuss selections
from the contemporary literature of Cuba, the Dominican
Republic, and Puerto Rico, paying special attnetion to the
political, social, and cultural aspects of each work. Writ
ten and oral reports are required.
SPA 2232 ADVANCED SPANISH CO M PO SITIO N
3 credits

* SPA 2242 M ODERN SPANISH LITER A TU RE
3 hrs.

P rerequisite: SPA 2214 Introduction to Literature
The student will read representative works by Spanish au
thors from the Generation of 1898 to the present, partici
pate in literary discussions based on readings and lectures
presented by the instructor; and prepare both oral and
written reports.
* SPA 2244 EX TEN SIV E READINGS IN SPANISH
3 credits

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: SPA 2214 Introduction to Literature
The student will read five to seven works from a list rec
ommended by the instructor or suggested by the student
and approved by the instructor. The student will submit a
written report on each of the readings and meet with the
instructor to discuss the reports.
* SPA 2246 T H E G OLDEN AGE
3 credits

3 credits

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: SPA 2214 Introduction to Literature
The student will read, analyze, and discuss essays of
modem Spanish American writers such as: Alfonso,
Reyes, Ezequiel Martinez Estrada, Pedro Henriquez
Ureña, Antonio S. Pedreira. Written and oral reports are
required.

Philosophy__________________________
* P H I 3403 INTRODUCTION TO PH ILOSO PH Y
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: Completion o f an introductory course in
Humanities. Completion o f ENG 1302 or SPA 2212.

Students will analyze and compare the basic ways in
which philosophers have interpreted reality and the mean
ing of life. The basic terminology and concepts used in
philosophy will also be introduced. The reading includes
selections by Sartre, Marx, Plato and Machiavelli, and
works in Buddhist and African philosophy. Offered in
English and Spanish.

Visual and Performing Arts____________

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: SPA 2212 B asic Spanish Composition II
The student will demonstrate the ability to present ideas
effectvely in written Spanish through expository, descrip
tive, narrative and persuasive compositions.

3 credits

*SPA 2248 SPANISH-AM ERICAN ESSAY

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: SPA 2214 Introduction to Literature
The student will read and discuss representative works of
Lope, Calderón, Quevedo and of the classical period, and
prepare oral and written reports based on the readings and
lectures pesented by the instructor.

Visual and Performing Arts offers courses in art, com
mercial art, painting and drawing, photography, music,
public speaking, theater, and the development of arts and
civilization. Lecture courses are designed for those stu
dents who may choose to pursue advanced study in a se
nior college. Skill courses are designed for those students
who may choose to seek career or employment opportuni
ties.
Students who elect to earn credits in the visual and
performing arts will find a variety of approaches to learn
ing which include: lectures, workshops, reading assign
ments, tests, field trips, individual projects, and public
performances. Students who complete courses success
fully will find a background in the arts a useful and, in
some situations, essential basis for study in other disci
plines as well as a valuable source for personal develop
ment.
Students interested in planning a concentration in the
visual and performing arts are advised to consult with the
Visual and Performing Arts coordinator.
VPA 3502 ARTS AND C IV ILIZATIO N I
3 credits

3 hrs.

An arts forum in which the student will analyze examples
of the visual and performing arts of several outstanding
civilizations and will discuss the role of the artist in var
ious societies, the relationship of the arts to historic
events, and the development of culture beginning with
prehistoric times up to the fifteenth century. Offered in
English and SpaniSh.
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VPA 3504 ARTS AND CIVILIZATION II

VPA 3542 PHOTOGRAPHY II

3 credits
3 hrs.
An arts forum in which the student will analyze and dis
cuss appropriate material (as in Arts and Civilization I)
from the fifteenth century to the present. Offered in Eng
lish and Spanish.

3 credits

VPA 3522 INTRODUCTION TO ART
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will analyze, discuss, and define: nature of
art, meaning of art, major forms of art, and components
of art; art periods, narration, description, illusion and
reality, criteria for criticism, and art in New York. The
student will engage in field trips and special projects.

VPA 3528 PAINTING AND DRAWING I
3 credits

3 hrs.

The beginning art student will master the basic principles
of composition, design, and color through the use of col
lage, paint, and photographic montage; he/she will de
velop basic skills in the use of paint and collage
materials. He/she will be required to complete at least
two pictures to the satisfaction of the instructor.

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: VPA Photography I or the consent o f the
instructor.

The student with previous photographic experience will
be able to plan and execute a picture story and identify
the methods of other photojoumalists by viewing pub
lished picture stories and books; he/she will edit and en
large prints which he/she will present to the instructor and
class. Offered in English and Spanish.

* VPA 3544 COMMERCIAL ARTS I
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will master specific techniques and skills
used in the commercial and advertising art field. He/she
will prepare paste-ups and mechanicals used in printing
reproduction. He/she will assemble a portfolio of paste-up
specimens of letterheads, book jackets, graphs and charts,
advertisements and brochures. The student will master
entry-level skills and will produce a portfolio of artwork
which is essential to entering this field.

*VPA 3546 COMMERCIAL ARTS II
3 credits

VPA 3530 PAINTING AND DRAWING II
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: VPA 3528 A pplied A rt I or the consent o f
the instructor.

The advanced art student will develop or improve skills
in painting, assemblage and three-dimensional art. He/she
will become acquainted with and master the use of
“ found objects” in making a picture. He/she will com
plete a master project to the satisfaction of the instructor.

VPA 3534 ART IN THE CITY
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will identify and discuss: City of Paris (18651909), Impressionism and post-impressionism, and the
School of Paris; he/she will identify and discuss City of
New York (1910-present), Cubism, Futurism, Dadaism,
Surrealism, Social Realism, contemporary Black and His
panic art, and the School of New York. He/she will com
plete two field trips in conjunction with the above.

VPA 3536 ART CRAFTS
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will practice the techniques of linoleum and
woodcutting. He/she will develop the use and care of
tools used in various art crafts as well as work in a vari
ety of media. He/she will be required to complete at least
three pieces of work per module to the satisfaction of the
instructor.

VPA 3540 PHOTOGRAPHY I
3 credits

3 hrs.

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: VPA 3544 Commercial A rts I or the con
sent o f instructor.

The student will master the fundamentals of graphic de
sign and combine media skills with graphic techniques in
the preparation of design projects. Beginning with basic
principles of design and layout, the student enlarges his/
her concepts from rough visualizations through compre
hensive and finished layouts. The student will rough,
comp and finish original design projects which include
business letterhead, book jacket, record cover, and an in
dustrial, educational or govenmental brochure. He/she
will review these pieces with the instructor and select
additional works for the portfolio begun in Commercial
Arts I.

VPA 3552 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC
3 hrs.
The student will analyze, discuss, and define the nature,
meaning and components of music; listen to outstanding
works; and identify specific styles, forms, and periods for
the purpose of obtaining an overview of the performing
art of music. Offered in English and Spanish.

3 credits

* VPA 3558 MUSIC THEORY
3 hrs.
The student will discuss the physics of sound, read nota
tion, identify pitch, beat rhythm, write major/minor
triads, identify basic chord progressions, sing solfeggio
exercises, sight read, identify pitch with a given octave,
play scales, and coordinate reading and playing. Offered
in English and Spanish.
3 credits

Prerequisite: Consent o f instructor.
The student will operate a 35-mm camera and light me
ter, expose, process, and make contact prints from film
which has been shot on class assignments: use negatives
which he/she has already generated in performing contact
printing, editing, enlarging, and photo finishing. Offered
in English and Spanish.
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VPA 3578 CHORUS
3 credits

3 hrs.

Prerequisite: Ability to participate in group singing.
The student will study and present standard and contem
porary choral literature for mixed voices and appear in
concent at college ceremonies and functions. Offered in
English and Spanish.

VPA 3582 INTRODUCTION TO THEATER
3 hrs.
3 credits
The student will analyze, discuss and defíne the nature,
meaning and components of theater as well as the crea
tive forces that contribute to its shape and effect. The stu
dent will engage in field trips and special projects.

Edward S. Maynard, Professor, Coordinator, Africana
Studies B .A ., Brooklyn College; M .A ., Columbia
University; P h .D ., N ew York University; P h .D .,
Graduate Center

Orlando J. Hernández, Lecturer, Coordinator, Modem
Languages B .A ., Haverford College, M .A ., N ew York
University

VPA 3598 THEATER PRODUCTION
3 credits

3 hrs.

The student will execute physical and vocal exercises; do
dramatic improvisations and readings; execute ensemble
exercises; act from scripted scenes; and perform in pub
lic. Offered in English and Spanish. (Formerly listed as
Community Theatre Production I-II.)

3 hrs.

The student will present introduction; present impromptu,
extemporaneous, and manuscript speeches; perform exer
cises to improve public-speaking techniques; limit topics;
create outlines; and present informative and persuasive
speeches as well as speeches for special occasions.

3 hrs.

The student will take a speech diagnosis at the beginning
of the course, and through individual and group exercises
demonstrate measurable improvement in speech produc
tion, diction and pronunciation.

VPA 3616 ADVANCED PUBLIC SPEAKING
3 credits

David P. Barrie, Professor, Visual and Performing Arts
B .A ., Toledo University; M .F .A ., Catholic University o f
America, Washington, D .C .

A .A .S ., H ostos Community College; B .S.W ., H erbert H.
Lehman College; M .S.W . Hunter College

Jackeline Cofield, College Office Assistant “ A ” , Visual
and Performing Arts
Alvin C. Hollingsworth, Professor, Visual and
Performing Arts B .F .A ., M .A ., City College
Anne Kepple, College Office Assistant “ B ” , Modem
Languages.

VPA 3614 VOICE AND DICTION
3 credits

Institute o f Fine Arts, N ew York University

Carmen Clemente, College Laboratory Technician,
Language Laboratory Coordinator, Modem Languages

VPA 3612 FUNDAMENTALS OF PUBLIC
SPEAKING
3 credits

Magda Vasillov, Assistant Professor, Coordinator, Visual
and Performing Arts B .A ., Wellesley College; M .A .,

3 hrs.

The student will organize and deliver informative and
persuasive speeches at an advanced level. Topics will be
appropriate to academic and career situations. Student
will deliver speeches from a lectern using a microphone.
Selected exercises will be audio and video taped. Stu
dents will engage in analysis and criticism of the content
and delivery of the speeches. Problem solving exercises
will be included.

Humanities Department Faculty and Staff

Carmen L. Marin, Lecturer, Latin American and
Caribbean Studies B .A ., University o f Puerto Rico
Michael C. Mbabuike, Assistant Professor, Africana
Studies 5 . A., University o f N igeria; M .A ., University o f
the Sorbonne, Paris; D .L it., University o f the Sorbonne,
Paris.

Floraida C. Menéndez, Research Assistant, Latin
American and Caribbean Studies
Judith Nowinski, Professor, Modem Languages B .S.,
M .A ., P h .D ., Columbia University

Maria E. Piñeiro, Lecturer, Latin American and
Caribbean Studies B .A ., University o f Puerto Rico
Manuel A. Ramos, Professor, Modem Languages B.A.
C ity College; M .A ., P h .D ., Teachers College, Columbia
University
Graciela Rivera, Assistant Professor, Visual and
Performing Arts B .A ., Empire State College; Diplom a,
Juillard School o f Music

Juan M. Rivera, Assistant Professor, Modem Languages
Pablo A. Cabrera-Ramirez, Professor, Chairperson,
Coordinator, Latin American and Caribbean Studies B.S.,
University o f Puerto Rico; M .A ., SUNY a t Buffalo

B .A ., University o f Puerto R ico; M .A ., Teachers College,
Columbia Univerty; P h .D ., N ew York University

Bettye J. Van Buren, Associate Professor, Visual and
Performing Arts B .A ., M .S ., Tennessee State University;
P h .D ., University o f Pittsburgh
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Mathematics

The goal of the mathematics curriculum is twofold:
To provide students in the natural, health, and social sciences with the particular skills they
need for higher-level work in their specialty.
To give students in the arts and sciences program a deeper appreciation for the reality of
mathematics that lies beyond mere computational skill. The emphasis is on logic and systematic
construction leading to more sophisticated mathematical models.
The mathematics curriculum provides a variety of offerings that survey the meaning of mathe
matics as a logical system. The particular models chosen to exemplify these logical principles
will vary from time to time depending on the current interest of students and faculty. Since such
models are meant to be illustrations only, the choice can be selective without any change of
purpose.
The Mathematics Department provides tutorial support for students in all courses in the Math
ematics Laboratory.
This facility is staffed by a corps of tutors who are supervised by the Coordinator of the
laboratory. Students are referred by mathematics faculty or the College Discovery counselor.
The service is provided primarily on a drop-in basis. Approximately 500 hours of tutorial sup
port is provided weekly.
All courses in the Mathematics Department can be offered in English or Spanish, depending
upon student needs.
Students interested in planning a concentration in mathematics are advised to consult with the
Mathematics Department chairperson.
MAT 1600 REM ED IA L M A THEM A TICS
1 credit
6 hrs.
This course provides arithmetic skills for non-science
Liberal Arts students. Topics: operations with whole
numbers, fractions, decimals; ratio, proportion and per
cent; word problems and applications.
MAT 1604 BASIC M A THEM A TICS SKILLS
(SCIENCE)
1 credit
6 hrs.
This course provides the basic arithmetic skills which will
be utilized in all subsequent mathematics and science
courses. Topics: operations with whole numbers, frac
tions, decimals; ratio, proportion and percent; scientific
notation; the metric system; word problems and applica
tions.
MAT 1612 ELEM ENTA RY ALGEBRA FO R
NONSCIENCE STUDENTS
2 credits
6 hrs.
P rerequisite: MAT 1600, 1604 or placement via CUNY
Assessment Examination.

This course provides basic skills in elementary algebra for
non-science Liberal Arts students. Topics: operations with
real numbers; operations with polynomials; powers of in
tegral exponents; linear equations; simultaneous linear
equations; the cartesian plane.
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MAT 1622 ELEM ENTA RY ALGEBRA
2 credits
6 hrs
Prerequisite: MAT 1604 or placem ent via CUNY A ssess
ment Examination.

This course provides basic skills in elementary algebra.
Topics: operations with real numbers; operations with
polynomials; powers of integral exponents; linear and
quadratic equations; graphic and algebraic solutions of si
multaneous linear equations.
MAT 1624 IN TERM ED IA TE ALGEBRA
2 credits
6 hrs.
P rerequisite: MAT 1622 or p ass qualifying examination.
This course provides skills in intermediate algebra. Top
ics: system of linear equations in two or more variables;
trigonometry of the right triangle; radicals; the system of
complex numbers; graph of conic sections; graph of tri
gonometric functions.
M AT 1628 C O L L E G E ALGEBRA
3 credits

4 .5 hrs.

P rerequisite: MAT 1624 or passing a qualifying exam.
This course provides skills in precalculus mathematics.
Topics: radicals and rational exponents; linear and qua
dratic inequalities in one variable; relations and real-valued functions; graph of the elementary functions; plane
trigonometry.

M AT 1632 IN TRO D U CTO RY C O L L EG E
M A THEM A TICS
3 credits
3 hrs.
P rerequisite: MAT 1612 or MAT 1622 or passing score

M AT 1690 CO M PU TER LITERACY
3 credits
^ 0 hrs.
P rerequisite: M AT 1612, MAT 1622 or passing score on

on the Freshman Skills Assessment Test.

This course provides a historical development of com
puters. Students will have hands-on experience with a mi
crocomputer. They will enter and run prepared programs.

This course provides skills in finite mathematics. Topics:
set theory; symbolic logic; systems of numeration; metric
system.
M AT 1634 IN TRO D U CTO RY C O L L E G E
M A THEM A TICS II
3 credits
3 hrs
P rerequisite: MAT 1612 or M AT 1622, o r passing score
on the Freshman Skills Assessment Test.

This course provides skills in topics of finite mathema
tics. Topics: linear inequalities in one variable; graphic
and algebraic solutions of simultaneous linear equations;
geometry and topology; probability; statistics; computers
and calculators.
M AT 1642 CALCULUS I
3 credits

4 .5 hrs.

P rerequisite: MAT 1628 or equivalent.
This course provides skills in calculus in one real varia
ble. Topics: limits; continuity; differentiation; applications
to motion problems; maximum-minimum problems; curve
sketching; antiderivatives; the definite integral.
M AT 1644 CALCULUS II
3 credits

4 .5 hrs.

P rerequisite: M AT 1642 or equivalent.
This course provides skills in differential and integral cal
culus. Topics: definite integral and its proj>erties; numeri
cal integration; applications of the definite integral to
areas, solids of revolution, arc length; inverse functions,
logarithm and exponential functions; conic sections; trans
lation and rotation of axes.
M AT 1646 CALCULUS H I
3 credits

4 .5 hrs.

P rerequisite: M AT 1644 or its equivalent.
This course provides skills in infinite series; geometry in
the plane and space; and integral calculus in several vari
ables. Topics: infinite series; solid analytic geometry; par
tial derivatives; multiple integrals with applications.
M AT 1682 IN TRO D U CTIO N TO PRO BA BILITY
AND STA TISTICS
3 credits

4 .5 hrs.

P rerequisite: MAT 1622 or its equivalent.
The student will identify, define, and compute the meas
ures of central tendency and dispersion, develop fre
quency distribution and related histograms; determine the
level of correlation, and draw inferences from regression
lines. The student will also solve problems involving
sample spaces, counting techniques, and mathematical
expectation; determine the probability of normally distrib
uted events through use of tables; conduct hypothesis
testing, and determine confidence intervals.

the Freshman Skills Assessment Test.

M AT 1692 IN TRO D U CTIO N T O CO M PU TER
SCIEN CE
3 credits

4 .5 hrs.

P rerequisite: MAT 1622 or its equivalent.
The student will study the following as they relate to
computers: the algorithm, its expressions as a flowchart, a
computer model and a computer language (BASIC), com
putation an data organization, arithmetic expressions,
compound conditions, branching, arrays, and looping.
The student will also study the following as they relate to
computers: approximations, functions and procedures, nu
merical applications, roots of equations, maxima and
minima, areas, simultaneous equations, averages, and de
viation from the average.
M AT 1698 PASCAL
3 credits

4 .5 hrs.

P rerequisite: MAT 1624 or equivalent.
This course provides an introduction to problem solving
methods and algorithm development through the study of
the program, control structures and data structures of the
Pascal programming language.
M AT 1722 LIN EA R ALGEBRA
3 credits

4 .5 hrs.

P rerequisite: MAT 1642.
The student will study matrix algebra; solve systems of
homogeneous and nonhomogeneous linear equations; de
fine and understand the concepts of vector space, sub
space, linear independence and dependence of vectors and
spanning set. The student will define the concepts of ba
sis and dimension of a vector space; define the concept of
linear transformation and determine its matrix representa
tion; determine Eigenvalues and Eigenvectors for a linear
transformation
M A T 1732 NUM BER TH EO R Y
3 credits

4 .5 hrs.

P rerequisite: Two years o f high school algebra or MAT
1634 Introductory College Mathematics II, or p a ss quali
fying exam.

The student will verify some fundamental properties of
natural numbers; express numbers in different bases; find
the greatest common divisors of two numbers by Euclid’s
algorithm, factor an integer by various methods such as
Fermat’s and Euler’s methods; and become acquainted
with several solved and unsolved problems in number
theory. The student will find the number of divisors of a
natural number, the sum of the divisors, the product of
the divisors, and the means of the divisors; become ac
quainted with {perfect, multiply perfect, amicable and so
ciable numbers, and analyze various theorems related to
perfect numbers; study Euler’s function, solve simple diophantine equations; and study congruences.
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MAT 1742 ORDINARY D IFFER EN TIA L
EQUATIONS
3 credits

Ricardo López, Assistant Professor, B .S ., Catholic
4 .5 hrs.

Prerequisite: MAT 1644.
The student will formulate and solve differential equa
tions of the first and second order. He/she will apply
these methods to related practical problems. The student
will formulate and solve linear differential equations with
constant coefficients and apply these techniques to practi
cal problems that give rise to such equations.

University o f Chile M .S., State Technical University o f
Chile M .A ., E d.M ., E d.D ., Teachers College, Columbia
University

Loreto Porte de Pérez, Assistant Professor, B .A ., M .S.,
Universidad Técnica del Estado, Santiago de Chile
E d .D ., Teachers College, Columbia University

Humberto Cañate, Lecturer, B .A ., University o f Panama
M .A ., City College

Aníbal Galiana, Lecturer, B .A ., Universidad N acional del
Nicaragua M .A ., City College

Mathematics Faculty_________________

John Randall, Lecturer, B .S ., Ohio State University
M .A ., SUNY at Stony Brook

Thomas T. Joyce, Assistant Professor, Chairman B .A .,

Ufumaka Areh-Ugah, Instructor, B.S. N ew York Institute
o f Technology; M .S., Polytech Institute o f N ew York

Manhattan College M .A ., Fordham University

Mariano Garcia, Professor, B .S., M .A ., Washington and
Jefferson College P h .D ., University o f Virginia

Terence Brenner, Assistant Professor, B .A ., M .A .,
Lehman College; Ph.D. Yesliva University
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James Allan, Instructor, B .S., University o f Durham;
M .S., N ew York University
Leontina Díaz, Instructor, B .S., Catholic University o f
Chile M .S., State Technical University o f Chile Ed.M .,
Teachers College, Columbia University

Isaías De Jesús, Assistant Professor, B .A ., University o f

Victor Garrido, College Laboratory Technician B .A .,

Puerto Rico; M .A ., Lehman College

M .S., Lehman College

Natural Sciences
The Natural Sciences Department consists of the Biology Unit and Physical Sciences Unit. The
first offers courses in general biology, anatomy and physiology and microbiology. The second
offers courses in chemistry, physics, astronomy and environmental science. The Department also
offers courses in Concepts in Science.
The Biology and Physical Sciences Units offer courses for liberal arts students and for stu
dents who intend to major in the natural sciences. In addition, courses for career-oriented pro
grams in the health sciences areas such as radiologic technology, dental hygiene, pre-nursing
and nursing are also offered.
Liberal arts students are required to successfully complete eight credits in the Natural Sciences
Department in one of the following sequences: General Biology (BIO 3902 and 3904); or Anat
omy and Physiology (Bio 3906 and 3908); or General Chemistry (CHE 4002-4102 and CHE
4004-4104); or Physics (PHY 4302 and PHY 4304-4404/or PHY 4502 and 4504); or Environ
mental Science (CHE 4014 and CHE 4016). Many courses are offered both in English and
Spanish.

Biology

biology major or to move into a job as a science techni
cian. Students can earn credits in biology courses by sat
isfactorily completing all examinations and laboratory
work. Laboratory attendance is mandatory.
Students interested in planning a concentration in biol
ogy should consult with the Biology coordinator.

The Biology curriculum is dual in nature: a transfer cur
riculum in biology and a career-oriented curriculum in the
health sciences. Thus the unit provides the student with
the required skills to transfer to a four-year college as a

Liberal Arts and Science Sequence
Biology 3902 General Biology I
Biology 3904 General Biology II

8 credits 4 per semester

Health Science Sequence
BIO 3900 General Biology foi Pre-Nursing
BIO 3906 Anatomy and Physiology I
BIO 3908 Anatomy and Physiology II
BIO 3909 Anatomy and Physiology I
(for Dental Hygiene Students)
BIO 3910 Anatomy and Physiology II
(for Dental Hygiene Students)
BIO 3912 General Microbiology

4
4
4
4

credits
credits
credits
credits

4 credits
4 credits

Recommended A.S. program in science. Suggested outline of courses: two years of biology and one-year sequence in general
chemistry is recommended for a total of 24 credits
in science.

First Year
First Semester

Credits

English
Social Science
Mathematics
General Biology I Lecture and Laboratory
Elective ____________________________

16
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Second Semester

Credits

English
Social Science
Mathematics
General Biology II Lecture and Laboratory
Fundamentals of Chemistry______________

3
3
3
4
2
15

Second Y ear
T hird Semester

C redits

General Chemistry Lecture & Laboratory
Mathematics
Biology
Physical Education
Elective
14
F ourth Semester
General Chemistry Lecture & Laboratory
Mathematics
Biology
Physical Education
Elective
16
BIO 3820 & 3822 H O SPITA L LABORATORY
PR A C TIC E
0 credits
Prerequisite: Completion o f three or more medical labo
ratory courses (here listed).

The student will perform the standard laboratory tests
which he/she has learned in the college laboratory in a
hospital setting. (For MLT students only.)

endocrine and nervous systems; various animal and plant
phyla; and solve problems involving monohybrid and di
hybrid crosses by applying M endel’s laws of inheritance.
The student will state or recognize terms related to func
tions of DNA and RNA in heredity, the basic concepts
and theories of evolution, and the function of an ecosys
tem. Offered in English and Spanish. (Formerly BIO
3704 and BIO 3804)
BIO 3906 ANATOM Y & PH Y SIO LO G Y I

BIO 3900 GENERAL BIO LOG Y FO R P R E 
NURSING
4 credits

3 hrs. lecture/3 hrs. laboratory

3 hrs. lecture/3 hrs. laboratory

P rerequisite: ENG 1397, o r SPA 2212; M AT 1604 core
quisite.

PR ER EQ U ISITE: ENG 1397 or SPA 2212; MATH 1604
Basic chemistry, diffusion and osmosis, structure and
function of the cell, digestion, respiration, circulation, re
production and genetics will be discussed. The student
will learn basic laboratory procedures, and the care and
use of the microscope while demonstrating the concepts
of basic biology. Offered in English only. (Formerly BIO
3700 and BIO 3800.)

The student will demonstrate his/her knowledge of basic
chemistry, body fluids and the structure and function of
the cell. The student will also list and describe the four
kinds of animal tissue; list major bones and their func
tion; describe structure and function of the muscular and
circulatory systems. Offered in English only. (Formeriy
BIO 3906 and BIO 3806.)

BIO 3902 G ENERAL BIO LOG Y I

4 credits

4 credits

P rerequisite: BIO 3906 Anatomy and Physiology I.
The student will study and describe the structure and
function of the urinary, respiratory, digestive, endocrine,
nervous, and reproductive systems. Three hours lecturediscussion, three hours laboratory in English only. (For
merly BIO 3908 and BIO 3808.)

3 hrs. lecture/3 hrs. laboratory
Prerequisite: ENG 1397 or SPA 2212; MATH 1604
corequisite.

The student will demonstrate his/her knowledge of basic
chemistry; the concepts of diffusion and osmosis; the
structure and function of the cell; the types of plant and
animal tissue; the structure and function of the circula
tory, digestive, reproductive, and respiratory systems. Of
fered in English and Spanish. (Formerly BIO 3702 and
BIO 3802)
BIO 3904 G ENERAL BIO LOG Y II
4 credits

3 hrs. lecture/3 hrs. laboratory

P rerequisite BIO 3902.
The student will study the structure and function of the
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4 credits

BIO 3908 ANATOMY & PH Y SIO LO G Y II
3 hrs. lecture/3 hrs. laboratory

BIO 3909 ANATOM Y & PH Y SIO LO G Y I FO R
DENTAL H Y G IEN E
3 credits

3 hrs. lec./3 hrs. lab.

C orequisite: CHE 4012; DEN 5302; D EN 5303
The (Dental Hygiene) student will demonstrate his/her
knowledge of the application of the scientific method, the
organization of the body, and the structure and functions

of the cell. The student will demonstrate a knowledge of
fertilization and its correlation to the phenomenon of re
production. In addition, the student will describe the embryological stage up to the development of the three (3)
basic germ layers and the subsequent establishment of the
four basic tissue types. Finally, the student will demon
strate a knowledge of general histology,
BIO 3910 ANATOMY & PHY SIO LO G Y II FO R
DENTAL H Y G IEN E
3 credits
3 hrs. Iec.l3 hrs. lab.
Prerequisite: BIO 3909 Anatomy & Physiology / fo r D en
tal Hygiene

The student will study and describe the structure and
function of the urinary, respiratory, digestive, endocrine,
nervous, and reproductive systems. Three hours lecturediscussion, three hours laboratory in English only. (For
merly BIO 3709 and BIO 3809.)
BIO 3912 M IC R O B IO LO G Y
4 credits
3 hrs. lec./3 hrs. lab.
Prerequisite: BIO 3904 General Biology or BIO 3908
Anatomy and Physiology.

The student will study and describe terms related to the
following aspects of microbiology: history; methods of
studying and cultivation; reproduction and growth; metab
olism; genetics; and control. The student will study the
following topics: pathogens, resistance and immunity;
bactérica, rickettsia, chlamydia, viruses, parasitology,
mycology, and epidemiology. Six hours lecture-demonstration and laboratory. Offered in English only. (For
merly BIO 3712 and BIO 3812.)

Physical Sciences_____________________
The Physical Sciences unit offers courses in chemistry,
physics and astronomy.
Every student in the unit, regardless of his/her ultimate
career goal, is expected to develop, under faculty tute
lage, the ability to analyze, synthesize, and interrelate
ideas, and to express them orally and in writing with
clarity and logic.
Students interested in planning a career in physics,
chemistry, or engineering are advised to consult with the
Physical Sciences unit coordinator following their admis
sion to the college.
Students intending to major in the Physical Sciences
should take the following sequence: CHE 4008 Funda
mentals of Chemistry, CHE 4002-04 General Chemistry
1-2. Students not intending to major in sciences can fulfill
the science requirements for graduation by completing a
year sequence of Environmental Science, CHE 4014-16.
Students who have a degree requirement of only 4 credits
in the sciences can take Astronomy lecture and laboratory
PHY 4306-4406 or Environmental Science I, CHE 4014.

Chemistry
C H E 4002 L E C T U R E G EN ER A L CH EM ISTR Y I
3 credits

3 hrs. le c .ll hr. recitation

Prerequisites: Successful completion o f CHE 4008. Fun
damentals o f Chemistry or equivalent, M AT 1628, and
ENG 1300 or higher, or perm ission from the unit coordi
nator if math placem ent is 1642 o r higher.

Corequisites: ENG 1302 o r higher and CHE 4102.
The student will analyze data and solve problems related
to the principles of modem atomic theory, stoichiometry,
gas laws, chemical bonding, thermodynamics, solutions
and equalibrium,
C H E 4102 LA BO RA TORY F O R G EN ERA L
CH EM ISTR Y I
1 credit

3 hrs.

C orequisite: General Chemistry I, CHE 4002.
The student will learn to use basic laboratory equipment
and proper procedures while performing experiments
which illustrate some of the laws and concepts of chemis
try taught in General Chemistry I.
C E 4004 L E C T U R E G EN ER A L CH EM ISTR Y II
3 credits

3 hrs. le c ./l hr. recitation

P rerequisite: G eneral Chemistry I, Lecture and labora
tory, CHE 4002-4102.

Corequisite: CHE.4104.
The student will explain concepts and solve problems re
lated to chemical kinetics, ionic equilibria in aqueous so
lution, properties of solutions, oxidation-reduction
reactions, electrochemistry, covalent bonding and molec
ular structure, classes of organic and biochemical com
pounds, and nuclear chemistry.
C H E 4104 LA BO RA TORY FO R G EN ERA L
CH EM ISTR Y II
1 credit

3 hrs.

P rerequisite: General Chemistry I, Lecture and labora
tory, CHE 4002-4102.
Corequisite: Lecture General Chemistry II, CHE 4004.

The student will learn basic laboratory techniques and
procedures related to the chemistry of ionic reactions.
C H E 4008 FUNDAM ENTALS O F CH EM ISTR Y
2 credits
5 hrs.
Prerequisites: Successful completion o f M AT 1624 or
equivalent, and a t least ENG 1332 or 1301, or perm is
sion from the unit coordinator, if math placem ent is 1628
or higher.

Corequisites: M AT 1628, ENG 1300 or 1302.
The student will solve problems requiring the interconver
sion of units of length, weight, and capacity from the
English to the metric system. The student will also ex
plain the basic principles of atomic structure, periodicity,
chemical bonding, and solve simple problems related to
chemical stoichiometry, the gas laws, and composition of
solutions. FiveTiours lecture supported by demonstra
tions.
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CH E 4009 CLIN IC A L LABORATORY SCIEN C E I
2 hrs. lec ./6 hrs. lab.
P rerequisites: CHE 4002-4102 General Chemistry I and

4 credits

to the biological concepts related to structure and metabo
lism of proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, nucleic acids, vi
tamins, and hormones. Offered in English only.

BIO 3704-3804 General Biology II.

The student will demonstrate standard routine methods of
analysis on urine, physical, microscopic, and chemical
tests. The student will perform routine hematological
tests, standard blood-banking techniques, and basic coagu
lation tests.
CH E 4010 CLIN IC A L LABORATORY SCIEN CE H
2 hrs. lec ./6 hrs. lab.
P rerequisite: CHE 4004-4104 General Chemistry II and

CH E 4026 G ENERAL CH EM ISTRY I/NURSING
4 credits

3 hrs. le c ./l hr. recitation/3 hrs. lab

P rerequisite: MAT 1624 Intermediate Algebra.
The student will solve quantitative problems and analyze
data which require a knowledge of the basic principles of
inorganic and organic chemistry. This course is for prenursing students. Offered in English only.

4 credits

C H E 4027 GENERAL CH EM ISTRY II/NURSING

CHE 4009.

4 credits

The student will perform standard current biochemical de
terminations using both manual techniques and some au
tomated procedures.

Prerequisite: General Chemistry I/Nursing.
The student will be able to answer questions related to
the structure and metabolism of carbohydrates, lipids and
proteins, the chemistry o f heredity, and radiation and hu
man health. This course is for prenursing students. Of
fered in English only.

C H E 4012 INTROD U CTO RY CH EM ISTR Y (2 excess
hours)
4 credits

3 hrs. le c ./l hr. recitation/3 hrs. lab.

3 hrs. le c .ll hr. recitation/2 hrs. lab.

P rerequisite: Satisfactory performance on math skills
test.

The student will solve problems or analyze data which re
quire a knowledge of the principles of atomic theory,
chemical bonding, the gas laws and solutions. The stu
dent will also recognize the different classes of organic
compounds. This course is for Dental Hygiene students.
C H E 4014 ENVIRONM ENTAL SCIEN CE I
4 credits

3 hrs. lec./2 hrs. lab.

The student will analyze data and explain concepts related
to the classification of matter, basic principles of atomic
structure and bonding, energy sources, and the health-re
lated environmental effects and social implications of
control of major air and water pollutants. Offered in Eng
lish and Spanish.
C H E 4016 ENVIRONM ENTAL SCIEN CE II
4 credits

3 hrs. lec./2 hrs. lab.

Prerequisite: CHE 4014 Environmental Science I.
The student will classify organic compounds according to
functional groups, and explain the health and environ
mental effects of pesticides, social problems related to
adequate diet and malnutrition, availability of food, food
preservation, new food sources, food additives and their
regulation, and drugs.
C H E 4018 PR IN C IPL E S O F ORGANIC
CH EM ISTRY
2 credits
2 hrs. lec.
P rerequisite: CHE 4012.
A survey of the fundamentals of organic and biological
chemistry for dental hygiene students.
C H E 4019 INTROD U CTION TO BIO LO G ICA L
CH EM ISTRY
4 credits

PHY 4302 LECTU RE PHYSICS I
3 credits

3 hrs. le c ./l hr. lab

PHY 4402 LABORATORY
1 credit
P rerequisite: MAT 1622 Elementary Algebra.
Corequisite: MAT 1624 Algebra fo r College Students II.
The student will apply the laws of motion to the solution
of problems in mechanics. The student will recognize or
state the definition of force, momentum, work and en
ergy, and the corresponding concepts of the kinetic theory
of matter and solve simple and practical problems related
to heat. Offered in English only.
PHY 4304 LECTU RE PHYSICS II
3 credits

3 hrs. le c ./l hr. recitation/3 hrs. lab.

PHY 4404 LABORATORY
1 credit
Prerequisite: PHY 4302 Physics I.
The student will explain the principles of electrostatics,
simple direct current circuitry, and the practical genera
tion and properties of alternating current. The student will
solve simple problems involving electromagnetic waves
and optics and state or recognize terms related to the
atomic quantum theory. The student will also correlate
the failure of the classical theory with the emergence of
quantum concepts, explain or recognize terms related to
the atomic and nuclear theory of matter, and perform
simple radioactivity experiments. The student will give a
descriptive account of contemporary physics. Offered in
English only.

3 hrs. le c .ll hr. recitation/2 hrs. lab.

P rerequisite: MAT 1604 Basic Mathematics Skills or

PHY 4306 ASTRONOM Y

equivalent.

3 credits

Corequisite: MAT 1622 Elementary Algebra or equiva

This is a descriptive survey course dealing with the solar
system, the galaxy, theories of the universe and stellar
evolution. Examinations consist of essay and descriptive

lent.

A study of basic chemical principles and their application
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Physics

3 hrs. lec.

questions. Offered in English and Spanish. (This is an
elective course open to all students. Those students who
need 4 credits in science for graduation will take Astron
omy lecture PHY 4306 and Astronomy lab PHY 4406.)
PHY 4406 ASTRONOM Y LABORATORY
2 hrs.
1 credit
Corequisite: PH Y 4306 A stronom y.,
Experiments related to astronomical observations (meas
urements, star location determinations, spectral analysis
of stars, etc.) will be performed. In addition, there will
be night observations of the sky and field trips (planetar
ium).
PHY 4308 INTROD U CTO RY PHYSICS
(RA D IO LO G IC TECH N OLO G Y)
4 credits

3 hrs. le c ./l hr. recitation/3 hrs. lab.

P rerequisite: MAT 1622 Elementary Algebra o r higher.
C orequisite: MAT 1624 Intermediate Algebra or higher.
An introduction to basic principles of physics and their
applications to Radiologic Technology. The student will
study Newton’s Laws of motion, energy relations, atomic
theory, and structure of matter, optics, simple electrical
circuits and magnetism. Laboratory experiments will em
phasize and supplement the lecture material and its appli
cations.
PHY 4310 GENERAL PHY SICS I/NURSING
3 credits

3 hrs. le c .ll hr. recitation

P rerequisite: M AT 1624 Intermediate Algebra.
The student will learn the principles of, and solve prob
lems related to: mechanics, fluids, acoustics, heat and
thermodynamics. This course is for students in the pre
nursing program.
PHY 4311 G EN ERA L PHY SICS 2/NURSING
3 credits

1 hrs. le c ./l hr. recit./
3

Prerequisite: PH Y 4310 General Physics II Nursing.
The student will learn the principles of, and solve prob
lems related to: electricity,magnetism, sound, light and
radiation. This course is for students in the prenursing
program.

Waves and acoustics; optics; diffraction; electricity; D.C.
circuits; magnetism, electromagnetism and their applica
tion; power and A.C. circuits; and elements of atomic
theory. Offered for transfer students in the physical sci
ences and engineering. Offered in English only.
SCI 3901 CO N CEPTS IN SCIEN C E I
3 credits

3 hrs. lec./2hrs. lab.

P rerequisites: Basic skills in Math, MAT 1604; Interme
diate ESL, ESL 1394

Corequisites: Elementary Algebra, M AT 1622; A dvanced
ESL, ESL 1395
Students will be introduced to the process of scientific in
quiry and inference, the importance of observation, data
collection, hypothesis formation and experimental verifi
cation. Then, fundamental concepts in biology such as
characteristics and components of living organisms, re
production, and inheritance will be introduced. Offered in
English only.
SCI 3902 CO N CEPTS IN SCIEN C E II
3 credits

3 hrs. lec./2 hrs. lab.

Prerequisites: Concepts in Science I, SCI 3901 Elemen
tary Algebra, MAT 1622 A dvanced English as a Second
Language, ESL 1332
Corequisites: Intermediate Algebra, M AT 1624, Basic
Composition, ENG 1300

This course will introduce students to the basic principles
of Chemistry and Physics. Students will learn concepts
and work problems related to the composition of matter,
atomic theory, chemical bonds, chemical equations, acids
and bases. TTie basic principles o f mechanics will be in
troduced, including the following concept: momentum,
work, energy and the laws of motion. Students will have
the opportunity to become familiar with some of the con
cepts studied in the lectures through laboratory experi
ments from which conclusions and theories concerning
chemical
andweeks
physical behavior will be drawn.
hrs. lab.
alternate

Natural Sciences Faculty and Staff_____
Victor de León, Professor, Chairman, Natural Sciences

PHY 4505 GENERAL PHY SICS I
5 credits
3 hrs. lec./2 hrs. recit.l2 hrs. lab.
Prerequisites: Calculus I, M AT 1642
Corequisites: Calculus II, M AT 1644
Vectors; Newton’s Laws and their application to one-and
two-dimensional motion; work and energy; momentum,
collisions, torque, angular momentum, periodic motion;
fluids; heat and thermodynamic processes. Offered for
transfer students in the physical sciences and engineering.
Offered in English only.

B .S., University o f Puerto Rico, M .A ., Hunter College,
P h .D ., Cornell University

Ernest Knight, Professor, Coordinator, Biology B .S.,
Alabama A & M University, M .A ., P h .D ., N ew York
University
Peter Castillo, Assistant Professor, Coordinator, Physical
Sciences B .S ., M .S., P h .D ., Louisiana State University
Joyce Banks, College Laboratory Technician, Biology,
B .S., Livingstone College

Eugenio Barrios, Lecturer, Biology A .B ., Columbia
PHY 4504 G ENERAL PHYSICS II
5 credits
3 hrs. lec./2 hrs. recit./2 hrs. lab.
Prerequisites: Calculus II, M AT 1644
C orequisite: Calculus III, MAT 1646

University, M .A ., Lehman College

Louis Browne, Associate Professor, Biology B .A .,
Hunter College, M .S ., P h .D ., New York University
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Joseph Corrigan, Associate Professor, Physical Sciences

York College

Sylvia Greer, Lecturer, Biology B .S., South Carolina

Linda Scott, College Office Assistant “ A ”

State College, M .A ., St. John’s College M .S ., City
College

Milton Schulman, Professor, Biology B .S., Long Island

Suzette Quintana, College Office Assistant “ A ” , A .A .,
Hostos Community College

Adrian Romero, Assistant Professor, Biology B .A ., InterAmerican University, M .A ., Hofstra University
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Ana Santamaría, College Laboratory Technician, B .S.,

B .A., M .S., P h.D ., S eton H all

University; M .A ., P h .D ., N ew York University

Clara Watnick, Professor, Physical Sciences B .S ., City
College, P h .D ., Seton H all University
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The City University of New York (CUNY) is a pubhc institution comprising ten senior colleges,
seven community colleges, and an affiliated medical school. The university-wide doctoral pro
gram is supervised from the Graduate School and University Center in mid-Manhattan. The
Board of Trustees is the governing board for the university.
The university dates from 1847, when the needs of the city for free higher education were
first met by the establishment of The Free Academy—now City College—as the result of a pub
lic referendum. In 1961, seven municipal colleges, then operated by the Board of Higher Educa
tion, became The City University of New York through state legislation.
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Office of the Dean of Administration__________
Julio Gallardo
Acting Dean of Administration M .S ., Ph.D.
Cecilia Linzie
Special Assistant to the Dean of Administration/Affirma
tive Action Officer
Carmen Williams
Assistant to Higher Education Officer A.A.S., B.A.
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Acting Director of Admissions B.A.
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M .S ., N ew York University

Alicea, José
Higher Education Assistant, Assistant Director of Finan
cial Aid A .A ., Bronx Community College; B .A ., H erbert
H. Lehman College

Alomar, Felicita
HEO Aide, College Recruiter i4.A.5,, Hostos Community
College

Alvarez, Fernández L.
Assistant Professor, Counselor fi.A ,, Brooklyn College;
M .A ., P h .D ., University o f California

Alverio, Daisy
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C ity College
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lege; M .A ., M .A ., St. John's University
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Aspiazu, Dora
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bia University; M .A ., University o f Michigan; P h .D .,
Columbia University
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College Laboratory Technician, Biology B .S., Livingstone
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Director of Recruitment A.S.
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University
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Director of Health Services M .D .
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man College

Faculty and Staff
Acquah, Kenneth
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Nursing Program M .A ., New York University; B .S ., Phil
ippine Christian College, M ary Johnson College o f Nurs
ing
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nology; M .S., P oly tech Institute o f New York

Alers, Milagros
College Office Assistant “ A ”
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Assistant Professor, English B .S., Pennsylvania State
University; M .E d., H arvard University; M .A. and E d.D .,
Columbia University

Beckett, Dianne
Office Machine Aide, Duplicating
Bennett, M. Alisan
Associate Professor, Coordinator, Nursing Program B.S.,
M .A ., N ew York University, M .A ., Long Island Univer
sity, E d .D ., Teacher’s College, Columbia University

Bennett, Mariá
Instructor, English B .A ., SUNY a t Purchase; M .A ., Penn
State University, P h .D ., CUNY Graduate Center

Benedetto, Rosemary
Assistant Professor, English B .A ., Queens College; M .A .,

Byron, Fred
Instructor, English B .A ., and M .A ., The City College o f

P h .D ., N ew York University

New York

Benitez, Adrián
Assistant Professor, Behaviorial and Social Sciences Spe

Cabrera-Ramirez, Pablo
Professor, Chairman, Humanities/Coordinator of Latin
American and Caribbean Studies B .S., University o f

cial Diploma, R oger Bacon College; M .S., Fordham C ol
lege

Puerto Rico; M .A ., SUNY at Buffalo

Benitez, Wilfredo
Instructor, Counselor B .A ., Inter American University o f

Cabrera, Rosa A.
College Office Assistant “ A ” , Bursar’s Office

Puerto Rico; M .S.Ed. Bank Street College o f Education

Cáceres, María
College Office Assistant “ A ” , Dean of Faculty

Berberena, Nellie
Higher Education Aide, Personnel, A .A ., H ostos Commu
nity College; B .A ., Queens College

Berger, Renée
Higher Education Associate, Grants Director B .A ., B ar
nard College; M .S ., The Fletcher School, Tufts Univer
sity; M .S ., U .S.C.

Caicedo, Mariá
HEO, Student Services A .S ., Hostos Community College,
B .S., Lehman College

Callender, Wilfred
Associate Professor, English B .A ., M .A ., Brooklyn C ol
lege; J .D ., Brooklyn Law School

Berkowitz, Diana
Assistant ftofessor, English B .A ., Queens College, M .A .,

Cañate, Humberto
Lecturer, Mathematics B .A ., University o f Panamá;

M .E d., and P h.D . Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity

M .A ., City College

Betancourt, J.A.
Professor, Library B .A ., University o f Puerto R ico; M .A .,

Carrington, Harcourt
Professor, Director of Multi Services B .S., Morgan State

Bittman, Ruth
College Office Assistant “ B ” , Library

C ollege; M .A ., N ew York University; M .A ., The N ew
School f o r Social Research; P h .D ., Fordham University;
A .Y .I., Certificate, H arvard University; Certified School
Psychologist (NYS)

Blanding, Vermeil
Lecturer, English B .A ., City College; M .A ., M .E d.,

Carson, Faye
Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science A .A ., Morristown

Teachers College, Columbia University

Junior College; B .S ., Tennessee A Y State College; M .S.,
Teachers College, Columbia University

New York University; M .S ., Columbia University

Blot, David
Instructor, English B .A ., Catholic University, M .A .,
Teachers College, Columbia University

Boehm, Riccardo
Associate Professor, Chairman/Coordinator Accounting
and Business Administration B .A ., H arvard College;
M .B .A ., Columbia University

Branch, Joseph
Thermostat Repairman, Facilities
Brennan, Patrick A.
Laborer, Facilities
Brenner, Terrence
Assistant Professor, Mathematics B .A ., M .A ., Lehman
College; P h .D ., Yeshiva University

Castillo, Peter
Assistant Professor, Coordinator, Physical Sciences B .S .,
M .S. ,P h .D ., Louisiana State University

Chae, David
Stationary Fireman.
Charles, Marcos
College Physician, Health Services M .D ., Santo Domingo
M edical School; D iplóm ate o f American B oard o f Inter
nal Medicine; D iplóm ate o f American B oard o f Family
Practice

Cirillo, Vilma
Office Aide, Switchboard Operator
Clarke, Arthur A,
Professor, Mathematics B .A ., Georgetown University;

Brown, King
Custodial Assistant, Facilities

M .A ., Fordham University; P h .L.S.T .S., Woodstock C ol
lege; P h .D ., Yeshiva University

Browne, Louis
Associate Professor, Natural Sciences B .A ., Hunter C ol

Clemente, Carmen
College Laboratory Technician, Language Laboratory Co
ordinator i4. A,5., Hostos Community College; B .S.W .,

lege; M .S ., P h .D ., N ew York University

Bullard, Clifton
Associate Professor, Director of Financial Aid B .A .,
M .A ., N ew York University

Bullock, Pearl
College Administrative Assistant, Dean of Faculty
Burgess, Constance
College Office Assistant “ B ” , Mathematics A .A ., Hostos
Community College

H erbert H. Lehman College; M .S.W ., Hunter College

Cofield, Ernest
Custodial Assistant, Facilities
Cofield, Jacqueline
College Office Assistant “ A ” , Visual and
Performing Arts
Collanter, Auguiro
Assistant Professor, Library B .S., University o f the Phil
ippines; M .L .S., Rutgers University; MPA, Long Island
University
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Colón, Doris
Instructor, College Discovery Counselor B .A ., Inter
American University o f Puerto Rico, M.A.

Delgado, Steven
Higher Education Assistant/Assistant Director of General
Institutional Services B .A ., Queens College

Colón, Heriberto
Custodial Assistant, Facilities

Diaz, Bienvenido
Higher Education Aide, Recruitment

Colón, Lizette
Instructor, Counselor, College Discovery fi./i., University

Diaz, Diana
Associate Professor, English B .A ., Hunter College; M .A .,

o f Puerto Rico; M .A ., Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity

Teachers College, Columbia University
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Corrigan, Joseph
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P h.D ., Seton Hall

Crespo, Nélida
Higher Education Assistant, Assistant Director of Student
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College; B .A ., Lehman College; M .A ., Hunter College

Crespo, Oliver
Assistant Professor, Social Sciences B .A ., City University

versity; M .L .S ., Queens College

Diaz, Leontina
Instructor, Mathematics B .S., Catholic University o f
Chile; M .S., State Technical University o f Chile; Ed.M .,
Teachers College, Columbia University
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Instructor, English B .A ., University o f Wisconsin a t M a
dison; M .A ., University o f Texas a t Austin; M .A ., Teach
ers College, Columbia University

Dumancela, Fanny
College Office Assistant “ A ” Budget Office A .A .S .,

o f New York; M .S.W ., N ew York University; M .A ., City
University o f New York; P h .D ., City College o f N ew York

Hostos Community College

Cruz, Jesusa
Higher Education Aide, Recruitment A .A ., Hostos Com

nard College, M .B .A ., N ew York University

munity College

Cruz-Matos, José
Lecturer, English B .A ., Inter American University o f
Puerto Rico; M .A ., Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity

Cruz, Nathaniel
Higher Education Aide/Financial Aid Counselor B .A .,
H erbert H. Lehman College

Cunningham, Anita
Professor, Certificate o f O ral Hygiene, H ow ard Univer
sity; B .S., M .S., Columbia University; R egistered D ental
Hygienist

Cunningham, Joseph
Locksmith, Facilities
DaCosta, Winsome P.
Assistant Professor/Coordinator for MLT B .S., Long Is
land University; M .S., C.W . P ost College

Dunston, Joyce, Instructor, Data Processing B .A ., B ar
Durant, Paul
Custodial Assistant, Facilities
Durant, Raymond
College Laboratory Technician, Library
Edgecombe, Wallace I.
Higher Education Associate, Director of College Rela
tions 5.A ., M .S., Columbia University
Ellis, Jean
College Office Assistant “ A ” , President’s Office B.A.,
College o f New Rochelle

Engram, Kathleeen
College Laboratory Technician, Secretarial Science B .A.,
Herbert H. Lehman College; M .S., Baruch College

Escalera, Raphael
College Office Assistant, Dean of Students Office A .A .,
Borough ofM anhatten College; B .A ., Hunter College

Dávila, Enrique
Custodial Assistant, Facilities

Falcones, Maria
College Office Assistant “ A ” , Payroll

Davis, Jean
Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Assistant to Dean
of Faculty

Farrison, Charles
Custodial Supervisor, Facilities

Degraffenreid, Roderick
Custodial Supervisor, Facilities

Feliciano, Juanita
College Office Assistant “ A ” , Continuing Education
Féliz, Aurea
College Laboratory Technician, Physical Sciences A .A .S .,

De Jesús, Isaías
Assistant Professor, Mathematics B .A ., University o f

Hostos Community College

Puerto Rico; M .A ., Herbert H. Lehman College

Figueroa, Sandra, Instructor A,/4.5., Elizabeth Seton Col

De Jesús, Socorro
Assistant Professor, English B .A ., City College o f New

lege; B .S., M .S ., Hunter College

York; M .A ., N ew York University

De León, Victor
Professor, Acting Dean of Faculty B .S., University o f
Puerto Rico, M .A ., Hunter College, P h .D ., Cornell Uni
versity
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Diaz, José
Assistant Professor, Library B .A ., M .S., St. John’s Uni

Fiol-Matta, Liza
Instructor, English B .A ., University o f the Sacred Heart,
Puerto Rico; M .A ., University o f Puerto Rico

Flores, Hilda
Custodial Assistant, Facilities

Fraction, Nicolette
Associate Professor, Library B .A ., M .A ., Queens Col

Greer, Sylvia
Lecturer, Biology B .S., South Carolina State College;

lege; M .L .S ., P ratt Institute

M .A ., St John’s College; M .S., City College

Franse, Stephen
Assistant Professor, Behavioral and Social Sciences B .A .,

Hammond, Eugene
College Laboratory Technician, Radiologic Technology

Fordham University, M .A ., Fordham University, Profes
sional Diploma, Administration & Supervision, Fordham
University, P h .D ., Administration, P olicy and Urban E d
ucation, Fordham University

A .A .S ., Hostos Community College; B .A ., Columbia Uni
versity; R .T .; L.R.T.

Frasqueri, Violet
College Office Assistant “ A ” , Dean of Students Office

Harris, Phyllis
College Office Assistant “ A ” , English

Fuentes, Madeline
Instructor, English B .A ., and M .S., Hunter College

Haynes, Michael
Higher Education Assistant/Coordinator of Academic
Administration B .S ., City College; M .A ., Columbia Uni

Galiana, Aníbal
Lecturer, Mathematics B .A ., Universidad N acional de
Nicaragua; M .A ., City College

Gallardo, Julio
Associate Professor, Acting Dean of Administration L i
cenciado en Física, Universidad N acional de Cordoba,
Argentina; M .S ., Yeshira University; P h .D ., St. John's
University

Garciá, Angelo
Custodial Assistant, Facilities
Garciá, José
Custodial Assistant, Facilities .

Harrington, Vivian
College Office Assistant “ B” , Registrar’s Office

versity

Hernández, Carlos R.
Assistant Professor, Urban Health Studies B .S.,
M .P .H .E ., School o f Tropical Medicine, University o f
Puerto Rico

Hernández, Orlando
Lecturer, Modem Languages B .A ., Haverford College;
M .A ., New York University

Hernández, Yvette
Assistant to Higher Education Officer, A .A .S., LaGuardia
Community College

Garcia, Juanita
College Office Assistant “ A ” , Facilities/Planning,

Hill, Sharon
Instructor, Secretarial Science B .A ., H erbert H. Lehman

A .A .S ., H ostos Community College

College; M .A ., Andrews University

Garcia, Mariano
Professor, Mathematics B .S., M .A ., Washington and Jef

Hinds, Shirley
Professor, Acting Associate Dean of Faculty A .B .,

ferson College; P h .D ., University o f Virginia

Hunter College; R .N ., M .N ., Western Reserve University;
M .A ., N ew York University; M .P .H ., Columbia Univer
sity School o f Public Health

Garcia, Tyrone
Custodial Assistant, Facilities
Garrido, Victor
College Laboratory Technician, Mathematics B .A ., Leh
man College

Genus, Arnold S.
Assistant Professor, Library B .S., M .S ., Columbia Uni
versity

Hirsch, Linda M.
Lecturer, English B .A ., C ity College o f N ew York; M .A .,
SUNY at Stony Brook; P h .D ., N ew York University

Hoffman, Steve
Instructor, English B .S., Ithaca College; M .A ., P h .D .,
N ew York University

Holland, Willette
College Office Assistant “ A ” , Physical Education

Georges, Wilkinson
Custodial Assistant, Facilities

A .A .S ., Hostos Community College

Glover, Lynette
Assistant Stock Handler, Mail Room

Hollingsworth, Alvin C.
Professor, Visual and Performing Arts B .F .A ., M .A. City

Glover, Veronica
Higher Education Associate, Director of Personnel B .A .,

College

H erbert H. Lehman College

Goldman, Larry
Business Manager B .S., Brooklyn College; C .P .A ., New
York State

Gómez, Herbert
Maintenance Worker, Facilities

Huggins, Laurel
Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Coordinator of
Testing A .A ., Hostos Community College; B .A ., Pace
University

Hughey, Lucinda
Lecturer, English B .A ., N ew York University; M .A .,
Teachers College, Columbia University

González, Nellie
Lecturer, Counseling B .A ., University o f Puerto Rico;

lannucilli, William
Assistant to Business Manager, Bursar A .A.S. Westches

M .E d., Trenton State College

ter Community College; B .A ., Lehman College

Gordon, Michael
Higher Education Assistant, Director of Recruitment A.S.

Imperial, Mary Alice
College Office Assistant “ B ” , Facilities

H ostos Community College
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Italia, Paul
Assistant Professor, English B .A., Hunter College; M .A .,
P h .D ., Columbia University

Jackson, Anne
Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Continuing Educa
tion
James, Gloria
Assistant to Business Manager, Payroll Supervisor
James, Selena
Associate Professor, Coordinator Dental Hygiene Certifi
cate in O ral Hygiene, H ow ard University; B .S ., M .E d.,
Temple University; R egistered D ental Hygienist

Josey, Robert
Laborer, Facilities
Johnson, Cathy
College Administrative Assistant, Financial Aid Office
Manager
Johnson, Rose
College Office Assistant “ A ” , Labor Relations

M .A ., University o f Wisconsin; P h .D ., University o f Lon
don

Knight, Ernest
Professor, Coordinator Biology B .S ., Alabama A & M Uni
versity; M .A ., P h .D ., N ew York University

Kreppel, Beatrice
Lecturer, English B .A ., M .A ., Hunter College
Ladson, Harry
Custodial Assistant, Facilities
Leach, Ernestine
Senior College Laboratory Technician, Dental Hygiene
A .A .S., N ew York Community College; B .S ., Columbia
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